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introductiQ»~~
bshe kg f QUlld

PROJECTED UTILIZATION AND SHORTFALL OF SUPPLY

In October of 1975 the vice-chairman of the
Federal Power Comaission characterized the
nation's natural gas supply as being in the
"crisis" phase. He stated that the shortage
was "manifested by shrinking proved inventories,
declining productions, and increasing curtail-
ment ot deliveries of firm . . . Lcoaaaitments
to deliver] natural gas . . . by interst.ate
pipeline companies,"  Statement of Don S.
Smith in Hearings before the House Subcorrrai ttee
on Pu&2ie I~nds of the Cornrrn',ttee on Interior
and Insu2ar Affair's, 94 Cong., 1st Sess,,
October 19, 1975, written statement p.l
[hereinafter referred to as "Sraith statement" ].!
As of 1974, additions to proven reserves had
been less than natural gas production for
seven straight years and had been close to
equality for eight years preceding that
 American Gas Association data reproduced in
Table I, Zd. at 3!. When Alaskan reserves
and production are included with those of the
lower 48 states, the discovery of the Prudhoe
Bay reserves in 1970 makes that year excep-
tional. But despite thc fact that 1970 saw
the largest addition to reserves ever, pro-
duction was at 22 trillion cubic feet  TCF!
and the additions-to-reserve-over-production
ratio was just a modest 1.7  ,rd. at 5!,
Statist ics gathered by the Federal Power
Commission from interstate pipeline compan.ies
on Form 15 reveal a similar pattern in the
ratio   'd. at 7! . In 1974 production
actually started to decline and the portion
of the production which reached interstate
pipelines dec]ined substantially  by 9't! in
the two years from 1972 to 1974.  Id, at 2!,
The economic realities underlying the dis-
proportionate decrease in supply to inter-
state pipelines will be explored more fully
in Chapter VIII, Deregu2ation of Domestio
Hatura2 Gas, infra.

FPC staff estimated in an early 1975 study
that if present rates of reserve addition
continued through 1985 there would be a short-
fall, in terms of maintaining reserves against
projected production, of 151 TCF  Jd. at 11!.
The FPC's Staff Report No, 2 "Natural Gas
Supply and Demand 1971 � 1990" predicted a
demand of 34. 5 TCF in 1980 and 39. 8 TCF by
1985,  Conference on LNC Importation and



Terminal Safety 279  N.A.S. 1972! ! . Curtai:
ments of firm commitments through interstate
pipelines had risen to l. 7 TCF in 1974 and
it is probable that most of the users denied
natural gas switched to high price imported
oil,  Za. at 12! .

Measuring "probable" reserves is more
speculative and estimates about Alaska range
from IS to 54 TCF. These estimates suggest
that the total national reserves might he
enhanced by anywhere from 7% to 20' through
confirmation of gas deposits in Alaska alone.
Proven reserves in Alaska are distributed
between the Sadleroschit Formation in Prudhoe
Bay �0.5 TCF! and the Sag River Formation
� TCF!, the Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4,
both also on the North Slope �70 BCF!, and
Cook Inlet Basin �.9 TCF!.  Statement of
Richard L. Dunham, Chairman FPC before
Senate Committees on Commerce and the Interior
and Insular Affairs, February 17, 19 76,
attachment IV, 1-4!.

The Canadian Petroleum Association as of
1974 estimated the proven reserves in the
Beaufort Sea-Mackenzie Basin at 4 TCF and
the reserves in the Arctic Islands to range
between 8.5 and 12.5 TCF  lc. at 5-6!.
Thea.e is also speculation that 10 TCF may be
di scovered in the Alaskan outer continental
shelf in the next decade  ld. at 7 quoting
the report of Gordon Zareski, Chief, Planning
and Development Division, Bureau of Natural
Gas, FPC! Speculative estimates of future
discoveries in Canadian fields i ange from
124 TCF to 350 TCF  Id. at 14!.

Production estimates for Alaska and Cana-
dian natural gas production during the period
1980 through 1985 would indicate a maximum
of around 16 TCF. Some of the North Slope
gas is associated gas  associated with crude
oil deposits! and thus may be reinj ected to
maintain reservoir pressure in the early
years of development. This would tend to
decrease the previously mentioned production
estimate  ld. at 17-22!.

of the increasing difficulty in discovering
and producing natural gas is the finding rate
of' gas per foot of well drilled, This has
been declining from a rate of 831 thousand
cubic feet per foot in 1967 to 104 MCF per
foot in 1973.  I<. at 36-37!  Comptroller
General's Report t.o Congress, Natural Gas
Shortage: The Role of Imported Liquified Nat-
ural Gas, 22 �975!! An FPC curtailment study
of the 1974-75 heating season revealed that
the 16 interstate pipelines suffering the
greatest curta.ilments ranged from a low of
13.9-" of requirements to a high of 42'o of
requirements. Same of the pipeline companies
involved were Cities Service �4.8t!, North-
west Pipeline �5. 8~!, El Paso �7~a!, Pan-
handle Eastern �6,4s!, Columbia �1,4g! and
Transcontinental Gas �S. 7s!  Zd. at 38-39! .
Curtailment statistics indicate that net
curtailments rose from thc 0.018 TCF in 1970
to 1.1679 TCF in 1974  Comptroller General' s
Report to Congress, supra at 16!,

SOURCFS OF NATURAL GAS

Gas, like petroleum, is a hydrocarbon prod-
uct which is formed from the chemical proces-
ses operating on dead plant and animal matter
over the millenia of geologic time. Gas may
be found in the same reservoir as crude oil
and may even be entrained with it in the
product.ion process. Such gas is referred
to as "associated gas" or "solution gas".
Other deposits of natural gas are entirely
separate from crude oil strata or reservoirs
and are usually older with respect to time
of origin. Such reserves are referred to as
"non-associated reserves." Most of the
foreign gas deposits, especially those in
Russia, Iran and Algeria are non-associated.
The third possibility is present over parts
of the Prudhoe Bay oil field where the natural
gases are present in a pocket or "cap" ver-
tically over the petroleum reservoir. Such
gas, although not technically "associated",
can be, and sometimes is, produced more or
less contemporaneously with the extraction
of oil.

Since natural gas sources include those
on other continents which cannot be imported
to the United States in a gaseous state via
pipeline, this discussion of supply shortfall
will be limited to U.S.-Canadian reserves
and producti,on. The FPC staff attempted to
project shortfall in future yeais. Assuming
continued regulation of well-head price, the
possibility of LNG imparts, but excluding
gas produced in Alaska, FPC staff estimated
a 19.5 TCF shortfall in the year 1985. To
the extent shortfall projections are based on
projections of demand at current regulated
pri.ces, they may be unrealistic, but produc-
tion is also expected to drop. One measure

Natural gas is itself a mixture of several
different gases with methane being the
principal constituent, Other gases found in
natural gas arc ethane, propane, isobutane,
N'butane and nitrogen.  Trident Engineering
Associates, Inc., Maritime LNG Manual 214
 July 1974!!. At minimum quality, methane
represents 89"o of the mixture, ethane slightly
over 7s and propane slightly over 2%  Zd.!.
Natural gas is purchased from the producer
according to its heating quality, z.e., its
BTU content, Inputs which must be measured
to compute heating value are temperature,
volume and precise composition, The com-
position can be determined by a gas-liquid



spectrometer. Samples to be sent through
the spectrometer are taken from at least ten
different locations within each tank on an
LNG carrier. The units of the heating value
are BTU's per standard cubic foot  Id. at
213!. The composit ion of natural gas from
different gas fields causes variation as to
heating value and moisture content. Stored
liquefied gas from the same gas field can
vary in density with the coldest and densest
liquids settling to the bottom of the tank if
not agitated or replaced over time. Since
"heating value" is referenced to aroncta! d
cubic feet, allowances can be made for thc
density variable, Prior ta liquefaction,
natural gas is dehumidified so differences
in this inherent property do not enter into
the heating value computations.

In addit ion to gas fields in Alaska and
Canada, natural gas is produced for export
in Algeria, Libya, Brunei an� Indonesia.
North Soa gas deposits will soon produce gas
for the domestic markets of the United Kingdom
and Norway. In all probability this gas will
be piped in undersea pipelines in gaseous
form. Technical and engineering problems
are being solved rapidly and it is reasonable
to expect work on such a pipeline to be under-
way by 1980, If this technology proves
practicahle it may be that it can he adapted
for a trans-Mediterranean pipeline trom North
Af r i ca t o F. u rope. Ot h er count r i es where
natural gas deposits are known to exist are
the USSR, Nigeria, Iran and Saudi Arabia.
For want of transportation systems to deliver
the gas to markets, such gas is now either be
ing flared at the wellhead or is being rein-
jected  in cases of associated gas!, or is be-
ing left in the ground. See also 111-112 infra.

pet ro I eum is ext rac t ed, or it may be viewed
as a product sharing joint costs with the
production of crude oil. For intra-state
consumer sales of natural gas the controlling
price element is usually the wellhead price
The costs for dehumidification, odorization
and distribution are not overwhelming, When
long pipe runs are involved, distribution
costs start to mount. If sales are directly
or indirectly through interstate pipelines
the wellhead price is regulated  ace, Chapter
Vll, 5 7 Certification and 3 4 Approval of
Rates, Juniadi-+iong Issues, infra! . The
implications of regulated prices for domestic
natural gas are discussed in Chapter VII!
in' u. When LNG is introduced because of
transportat'ion across oceans or through
mountains  by cryogenic tanker truck! where
pipelines cannot be built, large additional
costs are incurred, The liquefaction process
is capital intensive and requi res sophisti-
cated equipment and technicians. l.iquefaction
facilities are located in seaports for
obvious reasons. The gathering and trans-
portation lines that lead from the gas fields
to the liquefaction facilities may be of
varying length. For Alaskan production these
behind-the-plant pipelines may present legal
problems with regard to FPC regulatory
jurisdiction  aee, Chapter VII, 5 7 Certifi-
cationn and 0 4 Approval of Rates, Juris-
dictional Issues, infra!. Since ta~ker
loading is a discrete rather than a contin-
uous phenomena, some holding capacity in
the form of storage tanks is required at
liquefaction facilities. These, too, are
costly. This is because of the insulation
requi red for thermal efficiency and because
of instrumentation and structural integrity
required for safety.

THE ECONOMICS OF LIQUFFIED NATURAL GAS

Even before the current energy shortage,
the technology existed for the liquefying
and storing of natural gas. This was done
in various locations in the United States an
a relatively small scale for gas fired
electric utilities or natural gas utilities,
In these applications it is economic to
liquefy gas del.ivered during times of reduced
demand and store in liquid form for revapor-
ization in periods of peak load when pipeline
deliveries would either fall short of demand
or would involve premium pricing.

The phases of the LNG cycle are essential-
ly production of the natural gas, liquefac-
tion, storage or transport, revaporization,
distribution and consumption, Details of
this cycle will be discussed in thc succeed-
ing section. If the gas is from associated
gas field produc.tion it may be viewed as a
by-product  with little or no cost! once the

Liquefied natural gas is maintained at
temperatures in the vicinizy of minus 260
degrees Farenheit. Such cryogenic temper-
atures would embritt le the steel in an
ordinary tankship and thus special purpose
vessels must be designed to carry the LNG,
In the second generation ships now being
built, the optimal economic size appears to
be between 120,000 and 165,000 cubic meter
capac.ity. A study underway at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology indicates that
the use of 300,000 cubic meter ships could
save nearly $22 million for each million
cubic foot of gas carried in a typical year
over the second generation ship capacities.
This compariso~ uses a IS% discount rate
for present worth and only addresses capital
and operating costs for the vessels. How-
ever, such ships would have drafts of forty-
eight feet which would require dredging at
most berths or might require deepwater
 offshore! terminals. These facilities
might well be morc costly than those required



for ships presently under construction, See
Marcus and Larson, "U.S. Offshore Terminals:
lf and When", p. 8 and Exh. 5  draft of paper
to be presented to S.N.A,H.E. in 1977!. As
in the cargo tanks, there are the twin
problems of thermal efficiency and structural
integrity. The latter problem is cornpl icated
by the dynamics of vibration while under way
and the usual ship motions of pitch, yaw
and roll. hiickel steel or aluminum tanks
and valving designed to withstand cryogenic
temperatures add t.o the costs of LNG carriers.
Operational performance requirements are so
unique for cryogenic cargoes that each class
of vessel will incur substantial develop-
mental and design costs, Similarly, hardware
equipment, pumps, etc. used with cryogenic
cargoes are not invariably "shelf items" and
a certain amount of custom manufacturing by
sub-contractors is involved. A reliable
source has estimated the cost of a 125,00O
cubic meter carrier to be l40 million dollars
delivered in 1980. Additionally, because of
the hazardous nature of their cargo, these
ships are equipped with many fail-safe
devices having elaborate instrumentation and
with complex electronic navigational equip-
ment. Econoraical aspects of LNG carriers
include their short turn-around time and
their relatively shallow draft �6'! which
give them wide versatility of destinations,

ln 1972 estimates of the cost of trans-
portation were 8 cents per thousand cubic
feet per 1,000 miles.  Gaseous volume mea-
surement used even though transportation
would be in liquefied form which occupies
only I/63O of gaseous volume.! At the time
of these estimates the capital cost of the
carriers was approximately half of what it
is estimated it will be in 1980. Thus, if
anything, this figure is unrealistically low
for future deliveries,

To illustrate the sireabie portion of
the ultimate pr'ice which is attributable to
ocean transportation of LNG, two recent pro-
jections are informative, F I Paso-Alaska
estimates that the unit transportation costs
of gas delivered from Prudhoe Bay fields to
the main El Paso pipeline at Topcoc, Arizona
would be approximately $1.56 per thousand
cubic feet,  Statement of Richard L. Dunham,
Chairman, FPC, empz.o at Sg.! Of course,
some portion of this represents costs of
getting the gas from Oxnard, California to
Topcoc, Arizona and across the width of
Alaska to Gravina' s liquefaction plant, ln
any event, it shows that transportation from
remote producing fields, especially when
that transportati on includes an LNG carrier,
can be costly, The second estimate is from
Pacific-Alaska LNG Company and it is an
estimate of the delivered costs of vaporized

natural gas from the Cook Inlet area trans-
ported by LNG carrier.s to Southern California.
The estimate is $2. 43 per thousarrd cubic
feet, or $2. 40 per mi I lion 8'I'V' s. Whi le this
is not seriously out of line with certain
other energy costs, it is far' greater than
the FOB price Alaska and indicates that
transportation is a costly element of the
pricing of natural gas derived from LNG.
 Statement of Don S. Smith, Vice-Chairman
FPC, in gearf nla hvforva th- 2'owa» .Gzrtwrorvni ttee
orr Publzo Mme'a of the  'rrrv'ii '.too on 'nrerz'.or
rrnrf Trraulcrr AI ezra, October 9, 1973 at 36, !

At the receiving enri, there mrlst again be
cryogenic storage tanks, vented and monitored
with instruments to prevent such phenomena
as "roll over" or undue vapor pressures.
Additionally, there must be elaborate insu-
lated ship-to-shore piping and Chiksan arms,
or thei r equi valent, for unloading. Revapor-
ization and compression equipment is a neces-
sary item for the terminal operator in order
to convert LNG to a marketable  distributable!
commodity. Finally, adequate berthagc and
transfer pipelines must be constructed.
Whenever heat or shaft horsepower is required
in any of these processes natural gas can be
utilized, This does not mean that the work
is done "for free" but simply that us.ing gas
is usually the most efficient way to do it
and that the cost  z.e., gas consumed! is
taken into account in determining the price
of the gas remai,rring t.o be sold. Some large
industrial customers have their own cryogenic
storage faci lit ies and as to these customers
the importer may deliver by cryogenic barge
or tank truck without introducing the product
into a gaseous pipeline.

The projected El Paso-Alaska project
involves a SOO acre liquefaction plant at
Gravina Point in Alaska composed of a gas
treating facility, a dehydration unit, a
refrigeration and compression plant and the
storage tanks in addition to a 1200' pier,
Carriage would be accomplished by eleven
165,000 meter LNG ships, At the receiving
end in Southern Cali fornia a 227 acre facility
would involve a 4600' offshore pier, insulated
storage tanks capable of accomodating two
simultaneous unloadings, vaporization equip-
ment and associated cryogenic pipelines
 Final Environmental Impact Statement [FEIS],
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Systems,
I-B 29  FPC Staff!!. The cost of the overall
system as described above is est.imated to be
7.6 billion dollars standardized at 197S
cost levels  Statement of Richard L. Dunham,
wpra at 57!. By an interesting contrast,

an estimate submitted only a few months
earlier in late 1975 for this project was
estimated to be only S.S billion dollars and
this estimate included a gaseous transportation

lo



pipeline from Prudhoe Ba> to Grr<vina 1'oint,
but excluded the cost of the reception ter-
mi.nal in Southern California.  Statement of
Donald S. Smith, Vice Chairman FPC, >.'ear'ines

oye tl: .'ub an n; �,'.. e
'ne rr<.use <.;",rrra,'.tee ou .n; rrz u,t:d <nau'. -r
Affafra, October 9, 19 3, 94th Cong., 1st
Sess. at 31-32.!

Booz-Al lcn Applied Research undertook a
study of the l,iqucfied Natural Gas Technology
and Transports System  htARM! Contr'act No.
3-36201! commissioned by the Maritime Admin-
istration, The study was completed in 1973
and is discussed srr.~ra in connection
with the estimated size of Araerican flag
fleet of I,NG carriers. As a part of this
study, Booz-Allen and its sub-contractor,
Marialyt ics, Inc. prepared a comp<<ter program
and v;<r i<<us data arrays f<rr c-omputer memory
designed to be used by M>RAD in evaluat ng
proposals for designs of I.NG carriers, LNG
trade route», and the desirahi 1 ity of con-
structian and operating subs.idies. The
principal output of the computer program was
a requi red freight rate in dol lars per de-
I i vered cubic meter of LN  or in dnl]ars per
million B'l'U's  Booz-Allen Appliod Research,
inc, Analys.is of LNG Marine '1'rarisportat ion,
Appendix D �3!  Nov. 1973! ! .

Other. useful informat i<i<< rev<.sled by the
Boo=-Alleri computer program would be the
total number of ships required in the fleet
and capital costs and operating costs for
ships and shoreside facilities  I,.",!. ,I..l
llenry and Co, was a consultant for purposes
of describing the specificat.ions and operat-
ing characteristics of certain "g<'neric"
ships wh ich repr< sent the standard i:e<.' designs
for 75,000 ar<d 125,ir00 cubic meter carriers
using sphericrrl, freestanding, or membrane
t;rnks constrained to a thirty-six foot draft.
A bidder can then test various trade route~
against generic ship performance and costs,
or it can off<.r changes for numerous varrables
in the generic ship des igri, A semr'-permanent
data file not only stores data applicable
to generic ships, but also allows thc user to
input. parameters for a speci fi c proposal such
as LNG density, changed steel costs, reduced
crew costs, etc. See Appendix Exh. 31.
Parameters and coefficients for various re-
gression equations an rate of interest, port
costs and depreciation can be entered into
these array~, Frequentl> empirical data has
been studied and an equation has been deve-
loped of the form a + 1:i"1', whcr<. ";r' is a
constant  intercept!, "t>" is a coefficient
and "c" '.s the exponent with V heing a vari-
able which can be input: for arty part.icular
proposal. 1 apital recovery factor computa-
tions assr<me straight -lin<. depreciation,
equity financing, and a s ieci tied tax rate.

  <r'. at D�2!!. The Institute of Gas Tech-
nology provided data on shoreside facility
costs as a function of storage capacity in
cubic meters  rd, at D�3!!. Using a two port
approximation of a multiple port cyclic
cueing theory model and reasoning that extra
berths are only useful to the extent that
there is sufficient storage to unload a berthed
vessel, economic indifference points can be
computed, At such points the cost of delaying
a vessel equals the cost of adding an addi-
tional berth and creating additional shore-
side storage  fd. at D�2!!. Since random
occurrences during voyages will make ships
that initially depart at regular intervals
tend to space out and hunch, standard devia-
tions about the mean in a normal distribution
and the concept of a "safety factor" are
added to the analysis to permit servicing of
the majority of the random "bunching" of
vessel arrivals   'd. at D�3!!.  ising a
sophisticated design of dependent arrays of
data, inputs for labor and materials for all
the components and systems of the vessel can
be specified. These are converted eventually
to tons or man hours and a higher level array
converts these to dollars. At a higher level
still, the conrputer factors by an overhead
coefficient which varies whether it applies
to labor, management, insurance, conventional
hull construction, or cryogenic systems,
 Id. at D�6-27!!. The construction data
arrays for generic ships are already on file
in the semi-permanent data and the bidder's
vessel data can be input either in its
entirety or as changes to the generic data.

Another fi le knowtr as the technical spec-
ifications file, includes forty different
items including volume of cryogenic insula-
tion, fuel capacity, shaft horsepower utilized,
speed loaded, boil-off rate in loaded and
ballast conditions, fuel <rse rate at sea,
annual lnyup time, loading and discharge rates,
lightship weight, arrd firstship costs,  if
known!   r<'. at D�2! and aae Appendix Exh.
32!. Formulas were derived fram empirical
studies to compute crew costs, hull main-
tai.nance and repair costs, and stores and
supplies costs  id. at D�5!!. Since LNG
ships arc such a recent innovation there is
no reliable empirical data on maintainance
and repair for the cryogenic systems and
these were simp'ly est imat<.d to be $100,000
for 130,000 cubic meter ship each year  dd.
at D�6!!. Using algorithms developed and
stored in the computers memory, the computer
can, for an> given LNG cargo in any given
ship on any given voyage, compute firstship
capital costs, total voyage times  broken
down by sea time, preparation time-, cargo
handling time, and annual layup time!, lt
can also accurately compute the cargo avail-
able for sale upon delivery, the cargo con-



sumed as boi I-off fuel and the cargo left in
heel and other necessary factors to obtain
all of the components of operating costs.
In addition to cost projections for specific
ship designs, the program is able to output
useful projections of delivered cost or
required freight rate as functions of ship
size or trade route length or tank configu-
ration or insulation design.

IIEVELOPMENT OF LNG TECIkxiOLOGY

The history of LNG, at least to the
general public, is marked by two notorious
incidents. The first incident was the col-
lapse of the LNG storage tank belonging to
the East Ohio Gas Company in Cleveland Ohio
on October 2O, 1944. Immediately following
the tank rupture there was a tremendous fire
which killed 133 people and destroyed adj acent
buildings and dwellings,  Weinberg,  'arao
of F'iree A tia22 for Stricter Reqw2ation of
,riquif'ietf rt'atura2 0~a Shipment and Str rage,
4 Fordham Urban I.,J. 495 �976!!, The Cleve-
land tanks ruptured due to a metallurgical
 brittle! failure which could be attributed
to the lack of knowledge on the part of the
designers of the effect of the very low
temperatures on the strength of certain
steels under stress.  See genara22rt, Report
on the Investigation of the Fire at the
Liquefaction, Storage and Regasification
Plant of the Fast Ohio Gas Company  Bureau of
Mines aRI3867, February, 1946!!.

The second tragic inciderit involved a fire
in an LNG storage tank belonging to the
Texas Eastern Transmission Company  TETCO!
at Staten Island, New York on February IO,
1973. Forty of the forty-two workmen in the
then empty tank were unable to escape and
died of suffocation from the smoke of the
fire. Tht tank had been empty for thirteen
months hut prior to that had been in service
for nearly twenty-one months. The tank was
of prc-stressed concrete in the shape of a
cylindrical shell with a domed roof. Inside
the concrete shell. insulation consisting
of two four-inch layer's of' polyurethane was
held in place by an aluminum lattice and
covered by a 4 mi] layer of aluminized mylar
and organic bonding material. The floor of
the tank was additionally covered with poly-
urethane sheeting. The domed ceiling was
approximately sixty-three feet above the
floor of the tank. The exterior of the tank
was surrounded by an earthen wall. A leak
in the mylar liner was detected in October
of 1970, but its exact location was arabiguous
because of confusing readouts from the in-
strumentation. Fourteen months later the
tank was emptied and purged. Workmen then
entered for the purpose of cleaning and
repai ring the tank. This work had been going

on for nearly a year with the approval of the
New York Fire Department when the fire occuri'ed.
�ab at aki s an d Burg es s, ?rive at 2, a t ion o f
Erpgoaion of Staten "a2urtrft,vatttra2 won Storage
Tank  Bureau of klines I'ublicai io»! incorporated
in Sttloorrririttec on Jrrveot-'gafionn of ttte .Vouse
Corrrrrrt't tee on nter state, nd .ror;r-,'Nrt C'ommreree,
Legia2ative lsattea .relating . o the Safety of
ikVG Storage, 93d Corig., 2d Sess, 605  Commit tee
Print 1974!!. Although the fire did involve
combustible hydrocarbons and was in fact
traceable to the storage of LN  in the t.ank,
it was not a threat to surrounding property
or persons and it occurred dui.ing the main-
tenance phase rather than thc operational
phase of handling I.NG. Two s ignificant find-
ings emerge from tire investigation following
that fi re. 'I'he f irst was that the tnsulation
material was not fire proof. This was ob-
viously a shortcoming of design. 'I'hc second
finding was that the liner had rips and tears
in it and permi t ted liquid to seep into the
insulat ion.  The New York Fire Oepartment
investigat ion revealed a ten foot three inch
rip in the bottom of the tarik. l This .inves-
tigation was made after the firt. which caused
the roof to fall in, however, and it cannot
be said with certainty that the crashing roof
did not cause the rip  .rd. at, 795! . It ap-
peared that the fire itself was ignited by
the workmen, either through using non-spark-
proof equipment such as vacuum cleaners,
or by violating the smoking rules and intro-
ducing cigarette lighters into the interior
of the tank. This appears to have been a
personnel training problem. FPC staff felt
that the primary design deficiency was use
of the laminated mylar-aluminum-dacron tank
liner which was susceptible to operational
damage and was flamable  as was the insulat ing
material! contrary to specifications, It
also appeared that the posi t ion o f the leak
could not be ascertained due to instrumentation
malfunctions and the FPC was critical for
the continued use of the tank with an unlo-
cated liner leak. Computatioris showed that
enough heavy hydrocarbons could have accumu-
lated in the tank lining to combust and create
an overpressure sufficient to "float" thc
tank dome and cause it to collapse into the
tank structure t'Tti. 258-61, FPC Staff findings!,
The New York Fire Department during the
invest igation found no evidence of sabotage
 Id. at 782! so the tragedy was effectively
caused by the design calling for materials
which are no longer used in LNG tanks and by
human error in violat ing rules concerning
main t en ance pro ce dure s.

As with thc prior tragedy, construction
and engineering techniques were thereafter
improved and a better understanding of the
hazards was gained. Meanwhile, abroad,
Gazocean was designing and building LNG car-



ricrs for trans-Mediterranean carriage of
I.NG from A]geria to Europe. The vessels
w'ere small at first and employed quite a
variety of tank designs  see Chapter I, Spe-
cific Technology of Liquified Natural Gas,
Coentr C'crrnzrzqa, gn j ra! . Liquefied propane
gas with its much higher boiling point !-42.07'
C, at atmospheric pressure! had been carried
in pressurized or refrigerat ed tanks for
some years. Some LPG carriers were used to
carry LNG when properly refrigerated, As
larger quantities were transported, however,
the designs that emerged stressed insulated
tanks which neither pressurized nor refriger-
ated the cargo, but simply tri.ed to minimize
heat gain  and consequent vaporization! to
the already liquefied cargo which was loaded
at cryogenic temperatures.

Sl'FCII lC TECHNOLtlGY OF LIQUEFIED NA'I'URAI. GAS

Thi s sect iori wi 1! discuss in a non-tech-
nical manner the engineering or construction
principles involved in earth of the major
steps in the LNG cycle and will give selective
descriptions of specific installations as
background for more t echrii cal di scussions
later in this paper.

' I QUKrA  ":2 O.V

Although natural gas is compressed during
the liquefaction it is stored and transported
at pressures equal to or only slight]y great-
er than normal atmospheric pressure thus
eliminating iui aclditional source of stress
on storage tanks or ships' cargo tanks, The
boiling point iliquefaction temperature! of
natural gas at atmospheric pressure is approx-
imatee]y - 260' Farenheit. The gas dynami cs
process by which tliis temperature and pres-
sure reduction is achieved is referred to as
"throttling". This process emp'loys a "Joule-
'1'homson" expansion. ln this process, if the.
temperature and pressures are properly ad-
justedd, energetic gas is caused to speed iip
through a narrowed aperature thus lowering
its pressure. Its kinetic energy is eventual-
ly dissipated in the turbulent flow on the
downstream side of the constrict.ion but at
lower velocities the gas has expanded with-
out do.i.ng any signif'icant work  friction heat
buildup and gas compression can be ignored
in a pipeline expansion processl. As a
result of this dissipatiori of energy the
temperature of the gas is reduced on tie
dowristream side of the valve. If the gas is
in i t i al ly cool enough, t hr expansi on wi 1 1
reduce it below the boi ling point and cause
it to condense into a liquid. li: the con-
densation i s not complete and a valior phase
exists it can be rccycled through siicces ive
compression-cxpans ion cycles unti I it -'is all
liquefied,

The more sophisticated process used in li-
quefaction plants is referred to as the auto-
refrigerated cascade cycle, In this process
natural gas is introduced after compression
to 560 lbs. per square inch atmospheric at
approximately 68 Farenheit, It flows
directly through a heat exchange tower which
is cooled by a refrigerant and emerges at
the far end of the tower to a Joule-Thompson
valve. It arrives at the valve in a pre-
cooled condition and after expansion, emerges
for transfer to storage tanks at 14,7 PSIA
and a temperature of -2SS. 5' Fat enheit. The
refrigerant employed may be methane or may
be other refrigerants such as ethylene. In
any event, this refrigerant is run through
a bank of parallel compressors and then is
cooled through Joule-Thompson expansion
valves and through the heat exchanger four
different times before it is finally with-
drawn in pure vapor form and sent back to the
compressors. Although the ratio of work input
to the compressors to the mass of 1 iq-
uef i ed fluid ext ract ed i s somewhat worse than
alternative systems, factors of flexibility,
maintenance efficiency, control siraplification
and materials costs make the auto-refrigerated
process the most attractive  Trident Engine-
ering Associates, Inc., Maritime LNG
Manual  National Maritime Research Center
July 1974!!,

DC'.V CAftfrIA GF,

As of 1974 there were some 327 liquefied
gas carriers of under 20,000 cubic meter
capacity. All of these vessels utilized
pressurized or refrigerated tanks. The car-
goes of most of these vessels was propane.
This gas with a liquid density of .6 compared
to LNG'. density of .49 can be more econom-
ical]y transport ed in seal I volumes. Also
its much higher hoi ling point makes it econom-
ical to refri gerate during transit. Moreover
Coast Guard requirements preclude using pro-
pane boil-off as hoi ler fuel. Finally, the
smaller tank size allows greater assurance
of t.ank integrity under pressurization. By
January of 19 4 there were five LNG carriers
of the insulated tank design between 60,000
and 100,000 cubic meters v ith five more on
order and thirty-three such vessels on order
with capacit.ies in excess of 100,000 cubic
neters  Liquid Gas Carrier Register for 19 4
iH. Cla rkson li Co. Ltd, London! reprinted in
Review of liarine Transport, 1974  UNCTAD
I'0/B/C. 4/12S/sulp.l!!. As lat.c as 19, 2 there
were only eight LNG carriers of over 40,000
cubic meter capacity,  Latham, "l.iquified
Natural Gas--A Survey", Table 1, reprinted
from Swenson, "LNG--A Road to progress"
 Apl 19. 1 .a Appendix, Exh, ll. In 1974
twenty- fou r I.sG carriers were completed, the
largest oi' which «as an 8;,000 cubic meter.
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ship built in Norway. The leading countries
in terms of cons built were France and Norway
 Lloyds Register of Shipping, Statistical
Tables 1974!. In terms af registration, the
United Kingdom had thirty liquefied gas car-
riers under its flag totalling nearly 703,000
gross tons. Japan had I45 such vessels to-
talling 583,450 gross tons. Liberia, a flag
of convenience, showed thirty registrations
totalling 433,958 gross tons. Norway had
forty- five vessels of 3S9,668 gross tons
and Panama, another flag of convenience. had
twenty vessels with 215,665 gross tons. Not
all of these ships are suitable for LNG,
however, As of 1975, the United States had
only one registered vessel designed for LNG
 Lloyds Register of Shipping, Statistical
Table No. 2, l975!. General Dynamics has
twelve ships under contract, five of which
are designed for the Algeria-to-United States
trade and seven of which are for Indonesia-
to-Japan trade routes. Avondale is building
ships using the Conch tank design, while
the ships designed and built by Newport News
shipyards will utilize membrane tanks made
of stainless nickel steel, Sun Shipbuilding
is also negotiating to build three ships
for trans-Pacific routes and there is a prob-
ability that at least seven ships far foreign-
to-foreign  non-subsidized! trade routes w.ill
be built in U.S. yards.

Thc most distinctive part of the LNG car-
rier design is the cargo tank configuration.
There are at least eight viable tank designs
although not all of them have been utilized
in actual construction. In general, these
designs may be further divided into two
categories; free-standing tanks and membrane
tanks. The farmer, as the name implies, are
not in direct contact with the ship's hull.
The fatter assume a configuration that fol-
lows a cross-section of the hull, Other
designs, as yet untried in actual application,
involve semi-membrane tanks and modular tube
tanks.

The Chicago Bridge 5 Iron Co. of Oak Brook,
illinois, has designed a spherical tank using
thirty-six columns for support, The columns
are seated in resin-impregnated beechwood
keyways positioned a few feet beneath the
sphere's equator. The bases of the columns
are connected to the hull by means of an
insulated hold-down device. The columns are
sprung outward at ambient temperatures. Thus
when cargo causes the sphere to contract the
columns return to vertical to ensure compres-
sion loading and to minimize bending moments.
 Todd Research 5 Technical Div., LNG Tank
Designs 3-29 through 3-31  National Maritime
Research Center 1972!. See Appendix, Exh,
36 for a depictio~ of' this design j There
are no shipboard applications of this design

known to this investigator.

The Columbia Gas System Service Corp. af
Wilmington, Delaware has developed an integral
 with the ship's hull 1 t ank. The design calls
far closed-cell polyuretharie insulation con-
fined in hexagonal "honeycombs" made of
phenolic-impregnated fihreglass. A polyure-
thane elastomer barrier applied to the inboard
surface of the insulation provides the only
liquid-vapor. barrier required. '1'hcrmal con-
traction problems are minimal and the elas-
ticity of the materials i s felt to allow
flexing under dynamic sea loading of the
hull  ?d. 3-43 through 3-46!. 'I'here are no
applications known to this investigator.

Martin-Marietta Corp. of Denver, Colorado
has concentrated its des ign effort on the
"bleed and vaporize" or "wet" insulat.ion con-
cept. A c<.llular mylar insulation is used
without an internal barrier other than a
thin stabilizing film which is permeab]e.
The LNC seep» through the film, then vapor-
izes inside the cells to create a vapor
insulator. The system is conceived for use
on spherical as well as pri smat ic free-
standing tanks. This design could bc important
in eliminating the need far the huge steel
sea covers presently required for the above-
deck protection of spherical tanks from wave
damage since the insulation is internal
rather than external  See, Trz. 3-48, 3-50
and 3-51!. But to the extent that aliiminum
tanks must be protected from fire, the tank
covers may prove to be necessary in any event.

Free-standing tanks may be spherical such
as the Kvaerner-Moss design employed on the
Norman Lady and the Technigaz design. Free-standing
tanks may a]so bc of prismatic configuration
such as the Conch design utilized on the
Methane Princess �7,400 cubi c meter capacity
ship!. Tanks in the shape of vertical cylin-
ders were used under the Gaz de i'rance design
installed on the, Jules Verne �5,500 cubic
meters!. The Exxon free-standing tank was
utilized an the 40,000 cubic meter Esso fleet
owned by Prora I'ransporti SPA  I.atham, Table
1 supra!. Sophisticated  invar! �6'o nickel-
iron alloy! membrane tanks designed by Gaz-
Transport were utilized on the Polar Alaska
and the Arctic Tokyo, both 71,500 cubic meter
vessels built in Norway.  See 17enerallg,
Thomas, "LNC Vessel Desi. gn and Opc rat ing
Experience",Con f e ren ce Proceedings on LNG
Importation and Safety  National Academy of
Sciences June l3, 1972,!! See Appendix,
Exh. 30 8 35.

The Bridgestone Lique fied Gas Co. of Japan
utilizes a semi-membrane tank configuration
wherein the membrane "floats" almost com-
pletely free from thc insulation on the inner
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hull. The tank is attached to the hull only
at the tank dome by a complex "hanger" device
and maintains its shape by a constant posit;ive
pressure supplied from a rubber "breathing" res-
erv o i r . The tank  primary barrier! may be
either stainless steel or a nickel ~teel
and the insulation is faced with a phenolic
resin-saturated plywood secondary barrier
coated with epoxy. The design has been suc-
cess fu I ly used in re I at i ve ly sma 1 I 1 iqui d
propane carriers and its application to LNG
carriers is being considered  see LNG Tank
Designs attpra at 3-41 through 3-43!.

All of the tanks, of course, must be in-
sulated and polyvinyl chloride foam  Kiegeceil!
and perlite are common Iy used. Membrane tanks,
because theY are closer to the ship's hull,
are more vulnerable to collisions, and main-
taining the secondary vapor barrier is more
difficult. becaiise of' its inaccessibility, It.
is possible also that the dynamics of sloshing
in membrane tariks present greater stress prob-
lems. Not only is the insulation crucial to
maintain the cryogenic temperature necessary
to prevent the cargo from boiling, but it is
also vital to protect the steel used in the
hull of the ship from becoming so cold that
it becomes brittle and fractures under the
operational stresses of The sea. Fiberglass
and polyurethane foam in addition to Klegecel I
can be used for insulation and balsa wood
has been used to cushion the tanks and allow
for differential thermal expansiori where
secondary membranes surround the inner tank.
Membrane ships are designed with a secondary
barrier for protection in the event of fail-
ure or cracking of the i nner tank. Most
tanks are made of 5083 aluminum.

Independerit tanks are thought to be eco-
nomically morc efficient than membrane tanks
in the long run. Their insulat ion efficiency
i s superior and boi I-off proceeds at a lower
rate during the voyage, Of course, boil-off
can be used in dual fuel power plants as a
substitute for bunker C, but it is presently
more profitable to deliver it as cargo so
there is some economic loss for excessive
boil-off. Membrane tanks an the other hand,
using such a thin Invar layer, readily cool
down whereas the massive metal primary bar-
rier of the .independent tanks must he cooled
more slowly to avoid thermal stresses. In-
dependent tank designs such as the Conch and
the Hoss-Rosenberg spherical carry a "heel"
that is a residue of the LNG cargo in each
tank to maintain temperatures at no higher
than -240' Farenheit during the ballast
voyage. Membrane tanks by comparison need
only carry a heel in one tank and are able
to use this to spray all the tanks For
forty-eight hours before loading, Since
most of the heel in independent tanks boils

off in the course of the ballast voyage cool-
ing process, this tends to be a cost of
operation  some officials in the industr'I
maintain that most of the heel is preserved
and is thus a one-time cost!. In any event,
operators of spherical tank vessels must
purchase an additional quantity of LNG which
does in fact boil off to make the final re-
ductionn in temperature from -240' Farenheit
to - 255' Farenheit. Using a voyage froai
Arzew, Algeria to Cove Point, Maryland �670
nautical miles each way! and assuming that
bunker C costs $3 a barrel and that the price
of energy from natural gas CIF is $,75 per
million BTU's  per thousand cubic feet! it
can be shown that a Conch independent tank
vessel will net over $57,00D per year more
than a membrane tank LNG carrier.  See R.
Wooler, MARINE TRANSPORTATION OF LNG AND
RELATED PRODUCTS 57-61 �975!!.

The spherical tanks in the Hoss-Rosenberg
system incorporated in Norwegian-built ves-
selss, and being installed on the General
Dynamics built ships in the United States do
not require secondary membranes as their
material strength can be more easily computed
by engineering analysis and mathematical
sitaulations. Spherical tanks can be computed
to develop small cracks a substantial time
in advance of' tank rupture. Even these
negligible cracks are not predicted to occur
within the operationa] lifetime of the vessel,
Spherical tanks are in the free-standing
category and the tremendous weight of the tank
and its enclosed cargo are transferred to
the ship's hull by means of an equatorial
"skirt". This skirt is forty feet high
and has insulation over the upper twelve
feet of its height. The weight is transfer-
red from the tank to the skirt to the skirt
table and hence widely throughout the hull.
Spherical tanks extend far above the weather
deck of the vessel and are typically enclosed
by regular steel heraispheres to protect them
from the battering of the seas and undue
thermal radi ation. The spherical tanks them-
selves are insulated by seven layers of one
mil thick aluminum toil, four layers of
two inch polyurethane foam and an outer layer
of hypalon rubber 50-60 mils thick.

Improvements that may be forthcoming on
third generation LNG carriers might include
a telescoping or "stacking" of spheres in
spherical tank design ships, the deletion or
reduction in thickness of the mild steel
tank covers  domes! on those designs  parti-
cularly spherical tanks! which protrude above
the weatherdeck.  Booz-Allen auprct at
VIII-6 through VIII-7!. Other concepts rated
superior by the Boot-Allen panel of experts
which may receive further design and develop-
ment attention in the near future  but which
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so far have not established appeal in the
market! are multiple vertical cyl inders for
tanks and internal polyurethane-based insu-
lation.  Id. at IX-17!. Since the peak
demand for LNG ships will be in the 1980's,
there is scarcely time for extended develop-
mental programs. It seems likely that the
ships will be ordered and built almost im-
mediately in order to provide the necessary
return on investment. The same concern would
apply to the U.S. Maritime Administration's
funding of developmental programs since the
U.S.-flag fleet will not likely exceed forty-
nine ships  with a few more shi.ps used for
foreign trade becoming incidental beneficia-
ries of government sponsored research].
 Sea Id. at II-22!,

The insulated catch basin underneath the
spherical tank is capable of containing the
amount of cargo that would leak from a crack
in the spherical tank over a period of fif-
teen days  predicated on a hypothetical crack
that would propogate to a length of three
and one quarter inches after fifteen days!.
Leaks are channeled to the catch basin through
splash barriers or spray shields which sur-
round the tank. Drainage piping is made of
stainless steel and the catch basin itself
which is ordinary hull steel is covered with
polyvinyl chloride closed-cell foam I I/2"
thick bonded into a continuous blanket  Ab-
stract Specification for 12S,000 meter LNG
Ship with Reliability and Safety Highlights,
20-Zl  General Dynamics Qvincy Ship Building
Division Rev, July 1974!!. The PVC foam is
self extinguishing and will not contribute
to flamability should an ignition source be
close by,

Hull steel has varying properties but is
designed to withstand brittle fracture at a
steady state temperature distribution for
ambient conditions of O' Farenheit in the air
and 32 Farenheit in the water with the air
moving at 5 knots. All of this assumes of
course that the spherical tanks contain LNG
at cryogenic temperatures  -260' F.].  Id.
at LI!.

Using the General Dynamics spherical tank
LNG carrier as an illustration  See Appendix,
Exh. 2!, some of the general specifications
are worth noting. These l25,000 cubic meter
ships are 936' long, have a beam of l43',
have a height of 82' and when fully loaded
are designed to draw 36' of water. The max-
imum continuous shaft horsepower is 43,000,
the deadweight is 63,600 Iong tons, and the
oil-burning cruising radius is approximately
I0,000 nautical miles. The vessels are
designed to cruise at twenty knots  Id. at I],
Ther.e are two submerged vertical cargo pumps
in each tank and when operating simultaneously

they could unload the entire shi p in twelve
hours. Each pump is powered by a 300 horse-
power electric motor and has a capacity of
over 4,600 gallons per minute. The ships are
single screw and have a rudder ratio of
0.0174. Boilers are manufactured by Foster-
Wheeler Corp. The propulsion turbine is
manufactured by General Electric. A 2,200
horsepower Bird-Johnson bow thruster, with
variable pitch is installed in the bow.

The ten centimeter radar is equipped with
true motion display and early warning alarm
for preset proximities. The three centimeter
radar has a relative motion display. This
ship is also equipped with a Raytheon Doppler
log system which provides true speed and dis-
tance travelled determined by bottom tracking.
In deep water, the system provides relative
speed from water scatter. The vessels will
be equipped with a Sperry Marine collision
avoidance and satellite navigation system.
This system is capable of providing very
accurate positional data and can simulate
course projections and track and plot up to
20 tat'gets simultaneously. passive U-tube
stabilizing tanks are used to reduce ampli-
tudes of roll. The cargo tanks were built to
withstand sloshing stresses. Cargo piping
is stainless steel outside the tanks and
aluminum inside the tanks. The tanks them-
selves are made of 5083-0 aluminum and have
been designed to safely withstand the most
probable maximum load combination in a North
Atlantic sea spect rum. In addition to bear-
ing the weight of the enclosed cargo, the
tanks must respond satisfactorily to stresses
and dynamic bendi~g moments generated by hull
deformations while the vessel itself plows
through the sea.

In terms of stability, the General Dynamics
designers have computed that the vessels
can survive damage at least to the extent that
an open hole forty-six feet in length, twenty-
nine feet in depth  i.e., penetration! and
running from baseline to main deck will not
sink the ship. This survival capability is
a Coast Guard requirement  See IMCD Gas Code,
Ch. II infra!. The vessels have a complete
double hull and, using an analysis developed
for setting safety factors involving colli-
sions of nuclear powered ships, it is computed
that a 3B,000 ton tanker ramming the LNG
carrier at right angles would have to have
an average velocity of 8.3 knots in order to
penetrate to the tank boundary. If the right
angle impact were to be at the center line of
the tank, the velocity would only need to be
4.2 knots, but if it were the furthest from
the tank, that is, in the location of the
transverse bulk head between tanks, it would
have to be 18.5 knots. It is felt that the
spherical tanks can withstand rupture better



than the prismatic or membrane tarrks  Zd.
at 12!.

LNG carriers presently being built are of
double hull construction. While this offers
increased protection against cargo tank rup-
ture from rammings, strandings and collisions,
the double hull should not be confused with
the double bottoms which have been the sub-
ject of an extensive debate in the Intergov-
ernmental Maritime Consultative Organization
 IMCO! with regard to crude oil tankers, In
thc latter case, thc double bottom spaces
are to be used for sea water ballast orrlrJ and
thus represent an anti-pollution measure.
The purpose in LNG carriers, on the other
hand, is a combination of safety and func-
tional need, The inter-hull spaces may be
filled with sea water ballast in part, bur.
they may also house fuel tanks for the ship' s
engines, In short, they are not designed to
comply with or for the same purpose as the
proposed IMCO requirement of douhle bottoms
on oil tankers.

With regard to propulsion the ship can
burn both bunker C and boil-cf'f vapors from
the cargo tanks, This is the so-called dual
fuel system that is employed on all LNG car-
riers currently being constructed. If excess
vapors are being generated for any reason,
provision is made to dump steam to the main
condenser rather than vent the vapor to t: he
air. If the vapor cannot be used as fuel in
the boilers, tanks may be isolated and the
pressure may be allowed to increase for the
course of a voyage. Atmospheric venting
is also possible in an emergency at locations
safely remote from ignition sources. During
the course of a typical voyage some 7' of the
13IG cargo boi ls off. Third generat i on ships
may Irave on-boarnt rel iquefaction plants
util i zing on-hoard production of. liquid ni-
t rogen as a rcfr! gcrarrt. The saving in LNG,
with the ah i 1 ity to sell up to an acldit ional
7' of the BTU valrre of the cargo could, in
ccrtarn gas-oil price structures, make this
system economically attractive for large
ships  Trident Fngineering Associ at c-s, Inc
Marit ime LNG manual l03-108  Nat ional Mari time
Research Center,,July l974!]. A General
Dynamics official contends that the boil-off
rate rised in thi s proj ection is higher than
can he expected on the typical voyage.
 Telephone interview with Bennett Holt, Nov.
S, 1976.! I'here is reciundancy in the sense
that either boiler is capable of single oper-
ationn. All major main propulsion systems
have machinery backup and there are three
ship service electrical generators, any one
of which can supply all normal loads while
at sea, One of the three generators is an
automatically starting diesel which can Ioad-
share in parallel i.n the event that the

other generators become 80% loaded. There
is also an emergency generator �50 kilowatt!
which is capable of handling the navigation,
communication, emergency lighting, fire puarp
and personnel elevator power needs. This
is located outside of the engine room,  ZcL
at 17!.

In terras of control of gaseous cargo and
leaks of I.NG, each tank has three capacitance
probes and one float gauge to determine the
LNG level within the tank, Each tank con-
tains two safety relief valves to vent to the
atmosphere. The buildup of gaseous methane
atmospheres on the ship is prevented by main-
taining positive pressures between cargo
tanks and the atmosphere by use of the gas
compressor control system, Similarly a
holri-to-atmosphere positive pressure differ-
ential is maintained hy the nitrogen makeup
system  essentially an inert atmosphere in
the non-tank hold spaces!. Each tank is
provided with pressure transducers with low
and high level alarm triggers, Sirailar
transducers are provided in each hold area.
All vaIves can be remotely controlled from
the cargo control room on cargo and vapor
lines. Emergency quick closing valves op-
erate automatically on signals from the
cargo control room, the wheelhouse, and
stations forward and aft of the cargo tank
area. On shore-connection valves and the
gas- to-engi ne- room valve t here are fusab le
elements which will cause the valves to
close in case of fire. A methane detection
system based on the infra-red absorption
technique analyzes samples taken from twenty-
seven locations on the ship. The analysis is
r<:peated for each station every thirty min-
utes. Alarms wi I I souncl whert the analysis
shows methane concentrations of 20'4 or more
of the lower flamable limit. Tank tempera-
tures are measured top and bottom by resis-
tance temperature detectors, Nitrogen
 for inerting or purging! is carried on
board in a liquid nitrogen storage tank and
can also he produced hy a 4,300 cubic feet
per minute gas gcncrator �c,'. at 3, 20-23!.

Fire supression is accomplished by three
independent systems. A sea-water fire main
system utilt es two I, 100 gallon per minute
centrifugal pumps located at opposite ends
of the ship and draws through separate sea
chests, The second system is a CO system
for the engine room, the ballast pump room,
the emergency diesel generator, the paint
room and the forward pump room. For LNG
fires, the third system is a dry powder
system using potassium bicarbonate as the
extinguishing agent and propelled through
hoses and nozzles by pressurized nitrogen,
A combination of hose stations and fixed
monitors  capable of remote control! can



reach any area on the cargo deck. The moni-
tor nozzle has a range of 100' and a suffi-
cient discharge rate to extinguish a 60' dia-
meter LNG fire within 10 seconds  Id. at 14!.
The ship design also calls for a water spray
system to cover the fore and aft cargo piping,
crossover piping, the deckhouse, compressor
room and cargo control room to prevent over-
heating. The spray system utilizes 355
variously sized and located nozzles to accom-
plish the required coverage. A water curtain
system operating off the mairr fire fight ing
system directs spray over the deck and side
of the vessel in the vicinity of the cargo
loading-unloading area to protect the ship' s
hull during loading or discharge operations
from any LNG which might be spilled,

The 125,000 cubic meter General Dynamics
ships have a crash stop distance of 7,000
feet and a turning diaraeter of 2,300 feet.
Estimates for projected 165,000 meter I.NG
carriers indicate a crash stop distance of
10,270 feet and a turning diameter of 2,500
feet,

SHORESIDE' .. ORAGE A VD DTSGHARGE OF SHIP

l VG terminals will necessarily have to be
on or near the waterfront with minimum water
depths at the pier ranging from thirty-eight
to fifty feet at mean low- low water  deeper
depths are of course acceptable!, Fifty
feet is considered a minimum depth for the
third generation 165,000 cubic meter vessels,
especially if the berthing area is exposed
to wave act ion. Ships discharge via cryo-
genically insulated pipelines to shoreside
storage tanks which contain the LNG until it
is transferred out. See Appendix, Exh, 37
for a listing oF LNG receiving terminals.

Piping from the pier is typically stain-
less steel inside. with aluminum outer
shielding, covered in turn by at least two
inches of fiberglass insulation. Pipes may
vary in diameter and length according to the
volumes to be transferred and the distances
covered. Because of the teraperature extremes,
special allowances must be made for contrac-
tion at cryogenic temperatures. Hand tools
used for work in a terminal facility are
usually made of berylium, bronze, aluminum
or some other spark proof alloy, although,
if the lines are purged, conventional tools
are acceptable. All electrical tools must
be grounded.

in a matter of days, orat most. weeks, The
tanks themselves are double walled, and in
most cases arc constructed out of 9'; nickel
steel  one not abl e except ion i s the Phil lips/
Marathon Oil tank in Venal, Alaska, which is
constructed of aluminum and has a 675,000
barrel capacity! . There is a resilient
blanket on the side of thr. inner wall facing
the anular inst.lated space. This blanket is
typically made of fiberglass. 'fhe remainder
of the three foot wide anular space is filled
with loosely packed perl ite as an insulating
material. The outer walls are constructed
of mild steel and the tank structure is in
turn surrounded by a dike sufficient to con-
tain the entire conrcnts of the tanks if
spilled. In additiorr to input pipes for
delivering l.NG there are vapor withdrawal
pipes and rel ief valves for emergency relief
of overpressure,,",em Appendix, Fxh. 3 and 4.

Precautions built into the design of the
terminal. for Distrigas of Massachusetts Corp.
located in Everetr, Massachusetts, include
a depressed area for load.i.ng tank trucks
sufficient in volume to contain the entire
volume of a 12, �0 gallon tank truck. Crude
dikes also border the pipeway running from
st:orage tanks to pier. The large dikes sur-
rounding the storage tanks  capac i ties of
374,000 barrels and 600,000 barrels respec-
tively! and a vapor barrier fence serve to
constrain any heavier-than-air vapor clouds
that raight bc generated in the course of a
spill. Fire fighting equipment  mobile and
fixed powder projcctors anrl a Halon system!
is located at strategic poirrts throughout
the property. Aut omat i cally activated high
expansion foam systems will protect pipeways
at Vorthvrest Vaturul Gas' proposed I,N  faci!-
ity at Newport, Oregon.  Witt, Wicks g
Olleman, "Evaluation of lNG Transport and
Storage Hazards" 7  Ore. St. Univ, unpublished
1974!!.

Some of the vapor which boils off from
the LNG inside tl'c st orage tanks is withdrawn
and used to power the compressor  which re-
quires about 8". of the total boil-off!. Of the
remainder, about half is sent irrto the dis-
tribution system in gaseous form and the
other half is reliqueficd and returned to
the tank, Typically the boil-off gas which
is sold to the pipeline is nitrogen rich and
therefore too "lean" in methane to be ac-
ceptable so it is enriched by vaporized LNG
drawn from the bottom of the tank.

The majority of the LNG will be vaporized
and introduced into high pressure pipeline
distribution systems. Such systems will
often be owned by entities other than the
entity owning and operating the terminal.
Thoughput for the tanks may take place with-

The Staten Island LVG facility formerly
owned by Distrigas and presently co-owned
and operated by Eastcogas consists of two
900,000 barrel tanks Fach tank is built of
carbon steel and pre-stressed concrete, com-
pression being by circumferential wrapping



with sol id strand wire covered with gunnite
cement. 'I'he double floor uses stainless
steel and 90 nickel steel with insulation
in between. The anular space between the
inner and the outer tank is filled with per-
lite, An eight and one-half foot thick rein-
forced concrete berm rises to the full height
of the tank and is roncentric inside the
outer. cOnCrete Wall  COnferenCe on LNG arrpra
at 198-199!. Thus the berm not only acts as
a device for capturing LNG that leaks from
the tank, but also serves as a radiation
barrie r in the case of fire, as a de facto
third shell to the tank for crash worthiness
as to external impacts, and serves to dras-
tically limit the surface area of any pool
of escaped LNG compared to more conventional
dr krrlg.

At Distrigas' I verett f'aci 1 ity specified
procedures must he carefully followed in
discharging cargo, First, the unloading
mani folds on thc ship and unloading arms to
the shore must be inerted with nitrogen gas
and cooled down to prevent flash vaporization
of the LNG as it enters the unloading lines.
"Geyser" boiling in the vertical risers
feeding 1.NG storage tanks and "bubble" for-
rnation and collapse in LNG transfer pipes
must be guarded against to avoid atmospheric
venting and fluid hammer respectively.  Grobe,
"Characteristics and Operational Aspects of
LNG Terminals" 22  unpublished I975!!. All
monrtoring devices should be checked for
safe operat ion. During the discharging pro-
cess it is necessary to send vapor from the
storage tank to the ship's cargo tanks. See
Appendix, Fxh. 14. In part this is necessary
berause the volume of LNG introduced into
the tank wi II displace an equal volume of
vapor which must tlren hc sent somewhere.
More important I>, it. is necessary to prevent
a low pressure situation from arising in the
ship's cargo tank. Carried to extreme, it
could cause atr.nosph eri c pressure t o col I apse
the tank inward. Rut even short of that,
ir c:reates a suction effect t.ending to retain
thc LNG in the tank and causing the pumps
to overwork or partially cavitate.

Even before the ship's manifold valves
are open, a pump should be started up to
maximum prcssure to enable a leak inspection
to be effective. Assuming no leaks are found
in the piping or manifold and that the ter-
minal operator confirms the terminal is ready
to receive cargo, pumping can commence. For
the first twenty minutes there may not be
any vapor coming from the terminal and pumps
will be operating at reduced power during
this cooldown period. With two pumps per
tank i t is unlike ly that there will be a
total pump failure, but if such did occur,
spherical tanks can be emptied by pressur-

izing the tank with inert gas and literally
forcing out the 1.NG cargo  LNG Manual supra
at 137!. If the ship's tanks are equipped
with an eductor system. the vessel can leave
the dock and transfer cargo from the tank with
the disabled pumps to one with operable pumps
and then return to the pier to complete its
discharge.

Approximately Ss of the cargo is left in
each tank and this is referred to as the
"heel". It: remains on the ship during the
ballast voyage in or.der to maintain the tanks
at near cryogenic temperatures. The heel is
often circulated by means of a pumping system
which takes it up to a spray jet near the
top of the tank and lets it spray out and
run to the bottom. One reason the on-board
reliquefaction plants are attractive in the
third generation LNG carriers is that suf-
ficient nitrogen would be manufactured by
this process to use it for tank cooling to
eliminate the need for any heel and all of
the cargo could be sold. This saving must
not be misconstrued, however, as much of it
is a one time cost to the importer  providing
it has a long term carriage contract with
the owner of the LNG carrier!. That is to
say, the heel is purchased one time and
thereafter remains in the ship and at the
end of the co~tract could be claimed by the
importer Moreover, vapors boiling off of
the heel can be used in the dual fuel system
so when the heel is eliminated fuel oil costs
wil 1 increase commensurately. For a more
detailed discussion of tank cooling costs
ace Chapter I, Speci f ic Technology of
Liquefied Natural Gas, Ocean Grzrrirzqe, sapn=.

VAPOP IZAAK?017

Vaporizers arc essentially devices to boil
the liquid natural gas by introducing heat.
and then to superheat the vapor to acceptable
pipeline temperatures. Compressors are also
utilized to achieve thc necessary pipeline
input pressure. There are four categories
of vaporizors presently employed at LNG ter-
minals. Integral heated vaporizers, sometimes
called di rect flame vapori zers, have a com-
bustion source direct ly in the vaporizer,
operating on the pipes of LNG. The second
category is remotely heated vapori zers which
use a heat exchanger and a circulating inter-
mediate fluid to transfer heat from the primary
heat source to the LNG via the heat exchanger.
The third category are called ambient vapor-
izers and typically use sea water as a bath
through which the pipes of LNG flow. The
fourth type are process heated vaporizers
which derive heat from LNG processes them-
selves  Anderson and Daniels, LNG 1'errrrinalar

attng rrnd Pmpcaea SrJatemS Campared, Pipe-
line and Gas Journal 44, 66  Sept. I975!!,
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PENIIING PROJECTS
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Existing LNG trade routes primarily involve
Algeria and Libya exporting to European coun-
tries, Brunei and Alaska exporting to Japan
and one relatively low volume contract from
Algeria to Distrigas of Massachusetts. All
of these trades are predicated on long term
contracts ranging from fifteen to twenty years.
 Anderson and Daniels, LJIIG; A Key Energy
Supply Source tazth Big Problems, Pipeline
Industry 35  May, 1976!!. Other LNG tran-
sactions which are the subject of executory
contracts involve Indonesia  Pertamina! and
Japan, a twenty year contract starting in
1977 and calling for delivery of one million
cubic feet per day  gaseous volume!; Algeria
 Sonatrach! and the United States, delivery
to El Paso Natural Gas consortium operated
by Columbia LNG Corp. at Cove Pt., Maryland
with twenty year duration at a delivery rate
of I BCF per day; Algeria  Sonatrach! and
llnited States, delivery to Eascogas LNG Inc.
at Staten Island, New York, and Providence,
Rhode island starting in 1977 for twenty-two
year term eventually reaching a rate of 600
million cubic feet per day; Sonatrach to
Spain starting in 1979 for 436 BCF per day;
and Sonatrach to Distrigas in Boston starting
in 1977 for twenty years at 61 BCF per day
 Jd. at 36! .

It is reported that LNG imports accounted
for 78% of Japan's natural gas supply in 197S,
and less than 2/IIJDths of IS of the lJnited
States' supply and only 4,7c of western
Europe's supply  fd.!. If the high range
of projections for forecasted imports to the
United States materializes in the year 19BS,
the percentage would he between 7'k and BK
of the total natural gas suppiies in that
year  Jd,!, See general y, Appendix, Exh. S.

Projected LNG trades based on negotiations
currently under way indicate the possibilities
of large contracts calling for delivery be-
ginning in the late 7''s or early 80's from
Algeria to the United States  Cove Pt
Maryland, Lake Charles, I.oui s iana!; from
Algeria to Canada  with 2/3 to 3/4 being
delivered to the U.S. by gaseous pipeline
after vaporization! for one BCF per day for
twenty years starting in 1981  Wall Street
Journal, Oct. 5, 1976, p,9, col. 1!; from
Indonesia to the United States for twenty
years at 550 million cubic feet per day  be-
tween Pertamina and Pacific Lighting Inter-
national!; from Nigeria to the United States
calling for 6SO million cubic feet per day
under a twenty year contract beginning some-
time in the 1980's; from Malaysia and Sarawak
to Japan with an estimated daily rate of
750 million cubic feet per day, The
Pacific Lighting International trade route

from Indonesia proj ects a need for
fleet of nine 12S,OO l culiic meter LNG
carriers. Three to be built by Newnort
News Shipyards, three to be built by Avondale
Shipyards and three to be built by Gazocean
and Gas Transco in t-,uripe  Pacif ic Indonesia
Project DEIS 6  FPC. Mav 1976!!. These
tankers would be operational 34S days
per year and would requi re eighteen days
to make the trans-Pacific voyage of
8,300 nautical miles   rf

Other possible trade routes would involve
natural gas produced in the Cook Inlet area
and exported from the Kenai Peninsula in
Alaska to southern California and to Oregon.
Pacific Alaska LNG Co. proposes to purchase
and carry 400 million cubic feet per thy to
a terminal in Los Angeles  operated by Western
ING Terminal Co.! with possible initial
delivery in mid-1979. Marathon Oil-Phillips,
who are already exporting to Japan, had pro-
posed to sell LAG to Northwest Natural I'as
Co. of Oregon hut the assertion of !'PC juris-
diction caused the sellers to withdraw from
the arrangement  aee Chapter VII, 0 7 Certi-
fication and 3 4 Approval of Rates, Jar'a-
rizotiorza~ Iaauea 7.vl,~ra! . It is poss i hie
that interest in this project will be rekin-
dled in the future.

Other nations which could possibly begin
exporting i,NG are Iran, guitar and Russia.
Addit ional exports could be forthcoming from
Abu-Dhabi to,Japan and from Nigeria to and
Algeria to the United States. ln several of
these cases future negotiations will be in
abeyance pending the proving of adequate
reserves to justify the contract.

Additionally, there are the proposals for
delivering the natural gas produced on the
North Slope of Alaska to the lower forty-
eight states, There are two competing pro-
posals for transporting this gas. Under one
proposal it would travel by pipeline
in gaseous form through Canada and would enter
the United States at two points in Idaho and
Montana as branch pipelines carried it to the
west and east coast respect.ively. This is
the so-called Arctic Gas Transmission System.
The alternative proposal would pipe the gas
roughly parallel to the trans-Alaska pipe-
line route through a liquefaction plant at
Pt. Gravina and hence by LNC carrier to one
of three terminal sites in southern Calif-
ornia  Pt. Conception, Oxnard or Los Angeles!,
This route would involve eleven 165,000 cubic
meter LNG carriers. See Appendix, Exh. 6.



L,i ' CARRIER FLEET PRO,IFCTION

A synthesis of energy demand proj cctions
using 1973 and 1972 studies and combining them
for an objective estimate indicated a peak
natural gas demand of 34. 29 quads {quadrillion
BTIi's! in 1985 tapering off to 27 quads in
1990 as nuclear power came on line. This pro-
jection was developed by using the Department
of Interior's study for total energy demand,
subtracting the National Petroleum Council's
est imates of energy from coal, the Atomic
Energy Commission's estimates of energy sup-
plied by nuclear power and Interior's own
estimates of the contributions from hydro-
electric generation and oil-fired generators
and steam turbines.  Boot-Allen Applied
Research I ANALYSIS OF LNG vIARINE TRANSPORTA-
'I'ION 111-19 iMARAD November 1973! ].

Various scenarios were considered by the
Institute of Gas Technology, a Stanford Re-
search Institute study and the National Pe-
troleum Council w.ith regard to the effect of
potential off-shore gas field discoveries and
the impact of deregulation of domestic weil-
head pri ces in sof ar as increased supply was
concerned, Deregulation turned out to be the
determinative parameter. In the event total
deregulation occurs, the two studies that
dealt with this scenario projected increased
discovery rates  NPC and SRI studies cited
lrr'. at 111-23! . It is interesting to note that
to maintain the existirig reserve-to-production
ratios much more new gas must be discovered
and proveri tlran is included in ncw production
in any given year. At the present production
rates approximately 22 TCF must bc discovered
 which i s double the current rate of explora-
t ion! i f gas pr.oduct ion were to grow at a rat e
oi 4.5' a year. It must bc understood that most
additional gas sales are "dedi cated" under
long-term supply c:ontracts with an average
duration of thirteen years which requires an
addition of 13 TCF to reserves for every TCF
of increased or additional sales in the im-
mediate present.. For any sort of reasonable
growth p roj cot i on exp 1 orat i on e f I'o rt rmrs t be
quadrupled over present <.fforts. There seems
wide agreement that this is not likely to
occur absent extensive deregulatio~  ld.
at III-25 through III-27!.

Given the fact that demand and production
estimates  especially when production fram the
lower forty-eight states alone is considered!
indicate there will be a shortfall, the ques-
tion remains from where will the additional
supplies come? Since most studies seem to
agree that the peak demand for natural gas
will be in the period 1985 to 1900  see Booz-
Allen, euprcr, at III-19 and III-28! Alaskan
north slope gas is the most likely addition,
The Booz-Allen study concluded that synthetic

gas produced f'rom coal with an average twenty-
year selling price in 1972 dollars of from
$,75 to $1.45 per million BTII at the plant
gate is the next most likely source in the
198O's, Before 1980, LNG imported from abroad
appears to be the most likely candidate, The
difficulty with this, of course, is that LNG
projects typically have a twenty-year duration.
This factor could deter development of such
projects altogether �d. !V-4 through IV-IO!.

With regard to the demand for LNG carriers
 assumed to be I25,000 cubic meter vessels!
high, medium and ]aw estimates were developed
by Booz-Allen frere studies projecting demand,
domestic production, and supplemental supply
for the years 1975 through 1990. A modified
Delphi approach was used to assign prababili-
ties to high, medium and low projections for
each of these components  Tri, at I V-13! . These
in turn were matched against four possible im-
port scenarios ranging from projects already
unde rway or approved at one ext reme through
all projects including those which are purely
speculative at the other extreme. Matching net
demand to potential iraport scenarios a probabi-
listic projection of the number of ships re-
quired can be generated. Booz-Allen concluded
that there was a 27'4 probability that no ships
would be required but a 49't probability that
112 ships would be required. However, it also
concluded that the demand proj ectians were
unrealistically high because of the assump-
tion that natural gas would completely pene-
trate the boiler fuel market and supplant
distillate and residual oil for that use, and
because of the assumption that no efforts
would be used to curb total national energy
production.  .r�', at IV-12 through IV-I7!,
Again assigning subjective probabilities to
the impact of regulatory restrictions through
a Delphi procedure, it was felt that there was
a 500 probability of eliminating gas as a boiler
fuel, a 25'k probability that. an energy conserva-
tion program could achieve 10".-20' cutbacks, and
a 15'4 probability of enforcing some national
policy of energy independence  Zd at IV-24!.
Adjusting for these factors, Rooz-Allen con-
cluded that the probable fleet size would be
bounded by a minimum of twenty-six and a maxi-
mum of forty-nine ships  Id. at IV-26!.

In the three years since the Booz-Allen
study was released, minimal progress has been
made in firming up cost estimates an syn-
thetic gas from coal, The price of pe-
troleum distillate feedstocks such as naptha
for syngas from oil have risen as a result
of OPEC policies, Meanwhile, more and more
LNG import proposals are being negotiated
and submitted for FPC approval. Energy
conservation efforts which reached their
peak during the OPEC boycott appear to have
been relaxed or disregarded by the consuming

* See p. 22 infra.
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public. Shipyards are vigorously pressing
marketing programs to build LNG carriers and
the qualified compromise of the Boos-Allen
pro j ect i on appears re a I i s t i c. a

THE PRFSIDENT'S MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 26, 1976
AND THE ENERGY RESOURCES  :DUNCIL TASK FORCE

In the President's February speech on
energy he attempted to lay the groundwork for
intensive study toward resolution of the pos-
sible conflicts in achieving two important
goals: combating the energy shortage and
implementing Proj ect Independence. The key
passages of his speech were as follows:

"We expect imports of liquefied natural
gas to grow in the next several years
to supplement our declining domestic
supply of natural gas. We must balance
these supply needs against the risk of
becoming overly dependent on any parti-
cular source of supply.

"Recognizing these concerns, I have
directed the Energy Resources Council
to establish procedures for reviewing
proposed co~tracts within the Executive
Branch, balancing the need for supplies
with the need to avoid excessive
dependence, and encouraging new imports
where this is appropriate. By 1985
we should be able to import one trillion
cubic feet of LNG to help meet our needs
without becoming overly dependent on
foreign sources."

These comments caused great alarm in the
natural gas industry, the shipbuilding in-
dustry and among the public utilities pro-
ducing electrical power or distributing
natural gas. It was generally felt in these
industries that three to four TCF of annual
LNG imports would be more appropriate to
meet the projected demand. However, officials
at the Institute of Gas Technology indicate
that even high level forecasts for the year
1985 only exceed the Presidential target by
about 20> rather than 3OGT.  Anderson ti
Daniels, Lh'Gz A Key Energy 5uppliy Source
uiith Bia problems, Pipeline Industry  May,
1976! !.

As a co~sequence of the Presidential di-
rective, a Task Force established by the ERC
has been intensively reviewing the various
import proposals, To enable it to integrate
its findings and reach conclusions, the
Task Force has three main charges. First,
it is to review present or pending projects.
Second, it must look at the socio-political
aspects of the exporting countries, including
those countries with whoin negotiations are
underway, or those who have gas reserves who

are potential gas exporters of the future.
Third, it must stiidy regiional distribution
patterns within the linited States and the
impact of [.NG importations to coastal states
coupled with the interconnect ion of inter-
state pipelines. Included in this would be
a study of how curtai lment arid supply dis-
ruptions would impact on the various consumer
classifications. Although working drafts
of the Task I'cree's report are presently
circulating, these are not releasable to the
public or available to investigators and
researchers. An interesting caveat to the
Presidential statement can be found in the
accompanyinp fact sheet where i t is stated
that the Task Force "will establish pro-
cedures for... possible reassessment of
the target .if deregulat i on is not achieved."
Thus an apparent assumption of the F.xecutive
Branch is that further or complete deregulation
of natural gas prices will be forthcoming
in the near future,  For further discussion
of this issue sea Chapter VIII, Deregulation
of Domestic Natural Gas infra.! Although
the White llouse has subsequently attempted
to downplay the suggestion that the one
TCF figure was a "target", it appears at
the least to be a policy guideline, Ignoring
or overriding such a guidel ine will require
either changed circumstances or well-documented
justifications.

A follow-up study done by MARAD's Office
of Pol icy and I'lans  N. Harl lee, tAB. Ayarlcet
for Liquid,"'>tuzul Gas and LIIIG ."anker Fleet
 March 197S!! treated the Booz-Allen projections
as possibly skewed toward lower figures since
both domestic exploration and alternative fuel
technology has lagged behind projections
indicating less-than-anticipated substitution
in supplies  compared to I.NG!,  See qeneraILu,
Marcus, Offshore Liquefied Natural Gas Ter-
minals, Progress Report <I 1-20 and 1-21  MIT
Center for Transportation Studies 1976!
'hereinafter cited as "Marcus, Offshore LÃG"j!.

*" Modeling done by Professor Marcus' group
indicates that, at a 160 annual rate of return,
a 282,000 m3 ship could generate present worth
capital savings of $340 million compared to a
125,000 m ship.  Marcus, supra at 2-6, 2- 12!.3

Of course ship scale is only one parameter
for overall logistical econometric modeling.
 Bee, e.g,, Marcus, supra at 2-16 through
2-24!. I,arger ships with drafts of approximately
fifty feet, even though more economical to build
and operate, will require more dredging oz. off-
shore berthing arrangements, more storage
capacity, greater costs for cryogenic piping,
etc. Thus the progression toward larger
ships is by no means assured.
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structural and

operational safety
of LNG carriers

Although LNG presents a minimal environ-
mental threat as a pollutant, it does have
small but finite risks associated with its
transport and storage. The chief hazard
is fire. Property in the exact vicinity
of a sust.ained LNG fire would either be con-
sumed or damaged beyond repair. More distant
structures could he ignited through heat
radiation to the point where they would fuel
themselves and spread as a conventional fire,
Similarly, human beings and animals could
suffer radiation burns which might or might
not be lethal. Personnel who came in direct
contact with LNG would suffer localized fre-
ezing which could be fatal. This is sometimes
referred to as a cryogenic burn. Localized
spills of I.NG on conventional steel, such
as might bc used in the hull of a ship, can
cause a drastic loss of ductility and strength
and can result in brittle fractures if the
metal is in any way stressed. This could
lead to the disabling or hreaking up of an
LNG carrier, There is also the possibility
that a dense, cold, heavier-than-air methane
vapor cloud could displace enough oxygen to
cause asphyxiation of anyone attempting to
breath in the atmosphere. Asphyxiation can
occur when the oxygen content is less than
10 mole ~.  Maritime LNG Manual eupm at
23L, !

HIsTQRY QF THE DEvELOPMENT 0F DEsTGN AND
OPERATIONAL STANDARDS

Although the United States Coast  'uard
has long been involved in operational safety
standards, e.g., hazardous cargo anchorages,
petroleum discharge regulations, and crew
testing and certification, For many years
it was not directly involved with creating
standards or structural requirements for
ships. To the extent that structural re-
quirements could be found in Coast Guard
regulations, they generally required com-
pliance with the construction standards of
the non-governmental ship surveying organi-
zati ons. Thus, American Bureau of Shipping
for the United States vessels and foreign
surveyors such as Lloyds or Norske Veritas
for foreign vessels, tended to set construc-
tion standards. By the 1950's, substantial
quantities of dangerous chemicals were moving
in bulk over U.S. waterways and the Coast
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Guard in 1957 published some tentative re-
gulations concerning refrigerated gas carriers
 Dickey 5 Luckritz, "U.S. Coast Guard Reg-
ulations and IMCO Recommendations for 15 
Tankers" I,  U.S. Coast Guard 1974!!. In
1961 a chlorine barge sunk in the Mississippi
River with great potential for harm to the
surrounding population if the tanks ruptured.
In 1964 NASA requested the Coast Guard to
certify the barges it was using to transport
cryogenic cargoes of liquid oxygen and liquid
hydrogen from New Orleans to Huntsville,
Alabama in connection with its rocket program.
 Liquefied Natural Gas, Views and practices,
Policy and Safety I-4  U.S.C.G.-478, 1976!!.
In 1965 the Coast Guard instituted the first
Letter of Compliance Program �6 CFR 5 154!
for vessels carrying ha ardaus cargoes.
Under this program, any bulk chemical carrier,
regardless of its flag of registry or country
of construction was required to apply in ad-
vance for a letter of compliance before visit-
ing U.S. ports  Dickey fr I.uckritz, supra at
7!.  See also Appendix, Exh. 8.! !n January
of 1967, the United States requested the Inter-
governmental Maritime Consultative Organization
 IMCO! to assign a committee to prepare a
set of international regulations controlling
the constructton of chemical bulk carriers.
 C.G,-478 sr.pra at I-2 through I-3!. As
a result of this request, the Maritime Safety
Committee of IMCO established a Subcommittee
on Ship Design and Equipment. This subcom-
mittee did in fact produce the Code for the
Construction and Equipment of Ships Carr'ying
Dangerous Chemicals in Bulk which was adopted
by the IMCO Assembly in October of 1971,
The IMCO Bulk Chemical Carrier Code is in
close harmony with the previously lleveioped
U.S. Coast Guard regulations on the same
subI ect  U. S. C. G. -478 supra at I-4!, At
the same time, the Subcommittee was further
charged with development of a separate code
to cover carriage of hazardous gases com-
pressed or liquefied in bulk.  IMCO Assembly
Resolution A. 212  VII! October 12, 1971!.

In the early 70's as concern increased over
maritime pollution, the Coast Guard was given
powers under the Water Quality Improve~cut
Act of 1970 to board and inspect vessels,
including foreign vessels, in U.S. navigable
waters or the contiguous zone in the interest
of the prevention af oil pollution �3 USCA
5 1321 m! �975 Supp.!!. Under the same
legislation, the President and the Secretary
af Transportation delegated their powers to
the Commandant of the Coast Guard to promul-
gate regulations governing the inspection of
tankers in order to reduce the likelihood of
discharges of oil �3 USCA 3 1321 l! �97S
Supp. !!. In the same legislation the Coast
Guard was charged with producing a study on
the control of hazardous palluting substances

to be delivered to Congress. A strrdy was in
fact delivered via the President on March
16, 1971  U. S. C. G, 478 sal ra at 1-4!, The
Coast  luard had lorrg been requir ing various
life saving, commun i cat i ons, and navigat ion
equipment pursuant to statutory authority
or the provisions of the Safety of Life at
Sea Converrtion to wrhich the United States
is a Contracting Stat c. See, e. g., The
Vessel Bridge to Bridge Commur.ication Act,
33 USCA 5 12OI sr sew. �979 Supp. !. In 1972
the Ports and Waterways Safety Act �6
USCA I 391 �9'7S Supp. j! author i. ed the
Coast Guard to study the need for and to
design and implement vessel traffic systems,
to conduct shipboard inspect.ions of maneu-
vering capabi lit les and to set miniraum re-
quirements for nav igat i ona1 equipment. Pea
general lry, Swan, "An Analysis of Vessel
Traffic Svstems in Three West Coast Ports"
 Ore, St. Univ. Sea Grant Prog. 1976! ! .

The Chemical Transportat iorr industry Ad-
vi sory Commit tee  CTI AC! has ass isted the
Coast Cuard in red ra ft i ng Part 38 � iquefied
flamahle gases i of Title 46 of the Code of
Federal Regulat iona. vlembership on CTIAC
includes representatives ot thc Shipbuilders
Council of A;rrerica, the American Bureau of
Shipping  a prominer>t hull surveying organi-
zation!, tire Society of Naval Architects
and Marine Fngineers  SNAME! anri the Amcric.an
Gas Association to name only a few, Specific
corporations such as Arco, 1:xxon, and J.J.
Henry  ship design! also have representatives
on CTIA '.  Dickey Fr l,ucritz, supra at 4!.
Some may argue tlrat having entities in the
regulated industry participate in framing
the regulations is inherently suspect and
will lead to comproraises on costly safety
features, Nevertheless the practical ex-
perience ol the Committee members is extremely
valuable in ident:ifying hazards and articula-
ting feasible ways to eliminate or minimize
them. Moreover it should be noted that
 a! t: he Coast Guard retains the ultimate
contr.ol over the content of the regulations
as CTIAC is advisory only;  b! opportunities
for public inprrt exist through the hearing
procedure;  c! the industry has extreraely
large investments to protect and is likely
to be safety conscious simply from enlightened
self-interest;  d! the IMCO Gas Code is quite
stringent in its own right so American ves-
sels and operators will have less reason
to fear rate undercutting by operators with
less expensive  less safe! vessels.

A further word about the letter of com-
pliance program is deserved. The interim
regulation~ for the issuance af letters of
compliance are found in 46 CFR 5 154 �975!.
Initially, .it is clear that LNG carriers are
subject to the letter' of compliance procedure
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i36 CIA Il Q'>4,3 b! i I!  Ii!,  v! F 19 5!!. The
Coast.   uard wi I I be speci f ical ly interested
in methane detectors and other alarms as well
as the design and arrangeme~t of cargo tanks,
piping, and vent systems, and thy suitability
oi electrical equipment  lr~. at g l 54, 3 c!  I!,
�!, i6! ! . Before the vessel arrives in
port a review is required of the ship's plans
and specifications. At least two weeks prior
to the actual arrival, the Coast Guard must
he notified of thc first American port to be
entered, If the vessel pas.scs the review to
the sati,sfaction of thc Coa~t Guard, she will
be allowed to arrive at the port where she
will bc boarded before berthing for an on-
board inspect ion,  Tr.'. at II I54. 4 b!,  c!!.
The on-board inspection entails an examina-
tion of tanks, piping, machinery, alarms,
fire fighting capabi.1ity and a general assess-
ment of vessel cond it.ion and personnel per-
formance.  id. at 5 l54. 4 d!!, The regula-
tions state:

"serious discrepancies such as those
iflvolv ing inoperative safety equip-
ment, leaking cargo piping or non-
explosion proof electrical instal-
lations may require immediate cor-
rection pri or to cargo transfer
operations. Minor d iscrepancies
may not preclude permtssion to
transfer cargo, but may require
correction prior to a second call
in a ll.S. port, either on the initial
voyage or on a subsequent voyage."

 Id. at 5 154, 4  d!  i v! ! . For subsequent
visits of the vessel, it may be boarded at
the harbor ent.rance and while en route to
berth, underway tests and examinations of the
fire fighting equipment, leak detectors,
quick closing valves and other safety equip-
ment may be conducted to assure that the ves-
sel is being maintained close to the original
standards upon which the letter of compliance
was granted  Ic,. at 0 154. 4 d! �! ! . Every
two years the vessel »ill be reinspected for
a renewal of the letter of compliance  Io.
at 5 I54.4 d! �!!. Change of owner or reg-
istry will invalidate letters of compliance
and must be reported to the Commandant of the
Coast Guard to be followed by reinspection if
a revised letter of compliance is desired.
 TcI. at. 5 I54.4 f!!.

If the foreign LNG carrier has been issued
an 1MCO certificate under the 1971 Bulk Chem-
ical Code a full fledged review by U.S. Coast
Guard officials may be avoided. The certifi-
cate must be issued by the country of regis-
tration or by a recognized classification
society duly author. ized by that country, If
an LNG carrier has a valid certificate of
fitness issued under the new IMCO Gas Code by

the country of registration or by a recognized
classification society duly authori~ed by that
country, presentation of a copy of the certi-
ficate will obviate the need for full review
 a detai led discussion of the new IMCO Gas
Code and the areas in whi ch II. S. st ructua1
requirements may differ follows in the next
section!. Iiowever, in anticipation of a pos-
sible emergency involving the ship in a II.S.
port, certain plans and informat ion in English
must be submitted during the on-board examina-
tion. These include specifications for the
cargo containment system, the general arrange-
ment plan, a plan of the liquid and vapor
cargo piping, a sect ion plan midships, and
the fire fighting and safety plan. Addition-
ally, the vessel must carry on board in English
 without necessarily surrendering it! a
description and schematic arrangement for
inerting cargo tanks, hold spaces, or intra
barrier spaces; a description of tank gauging
equipment; a descript ion and instruct ion manual
for calibration of the leak detecting equip-
ment; a schematic plan showing the location of
leak detectors and their sampling points; and
a description of the provisions for cargo
temperature and pressure control in compliance
with Article 7.1 of the IMCO Gas Code. For
a list of other safety regulations with which
LNG activities must comply, see Appendix,
Exh. 7.

Just how effective the letter of compliance
on-board examination can be is open to some
doubt. It is reported that on one of the
early visits of the French LNG carrier Deacar res
to Boston, crew members had disguised leaks
in the cargo tank membranes by purging the
surrounding area with inert gas so that no
alarm~ sounded on the monitors during the
period they were being tested by the Coast
Guard inspectors.  Ingram, "Peril of the
Month: Gas Super-tankers," The Washington
Monthly, 7, II  February 1973!!. Another
incident is reported concerning a small Nor-
wegian I.PG carrier in which gauges on the gas
detector system were out of calibration and
sounded alarms all the time, with the res~It
that they had simply been turned off and ignored.
 Jd. at 12!. Thus, short of requiring space-
technology reliability, there will always be
the human factor i.n maintaining safety equip-
ment and in heeding its warnings and reacting
properly when they are given,

In questioning the responsibility of foreign
flying vessels and their crews, Weinberg says,
" ' flags of convenience' have led to much of
the world's oil tonnage being carried on
Liberian and Panamanian vessels--a pattern
which LNG tankers continue to follow. In 1970
one-quarter of the entire world's tanker ton-
nage, and an even greater proportion of tankers
under construction, were of Liberian regi stry."



 Weinberg, Curgo of rir'er A Cat./ for St»icter
Regulation of trVG Shiprrant und Storacte, 4
FORDHAM URBAN L.J. 495 �976!!. While the
statement about oil tankers is accurate as
of 1975 only 13 I/2s of th» LNG tonnage was
registered Liberian with another 7s registered
Panamanian. Although the t~end still persists
it does not reach the proportions applicable
to crude oil carriers Liberia is second in
ter~s of gross registration and Panama is
fifth behind Japan, Liberia, Norway, and
France  Lloyd's Registry of Shipping, 197S
World Fleets!,

ln the same vein Weinberg suggests that
"foreign flag vessels are always subject to
inspection the first time they enter United
States waters, and not afterwards." While
it is true that: plan review  in those in-
stances where a certi ficat e of fitness from
IMCO is not available! is only undertaken
at the initial visit, reexaminations are con-
ducted bi-ennially, Alterations ar modifica-
tions are required to be resubmitted for
review and all vessels are subject to board-
ings and usually are boarded at the harbor
entrance for underway tests and examinations
of the fire-fighting equipment, leak detectors,
quick-closing valves and language proficiency
 ace 46 CFR N154.4 a! � 4 d!�! i!, and 154.4
 d! �!!

IMCO STRUCTURAL REQUIREMENTS

In November of 1975 the Ninth Assembly of
IMCO adopted the Code for the Construction
of Equipment of Ships Carrying I.iquefied
Gases in Bulk [hereinafter Gas Codej  A., 328
 IX!!. This code applies to newly constructed
vessels which are defined as those for which
the building contract is placed after October
31, 1976 or the delivery of which is after
June 30, 19BO and those which have undergone
a major conversion with thc same two trig-
gering dates  IMCO Cas Code 1, 2. 2  a!!.

SALT Etit2 rEAZURES 0< TH'E ttEk' GOttS2'ROC, 'Otic
I&!CO GAS CODE

An initial survey is required before new
ships are put into service in order for the
certificate of fitness to be issued. The sur-
veyors must be satisfied that the structure,
equipment, fittings, arrangements and mat-
erialss comply with the Code. Subsequent ta
the initial survey, intermediate surveys,
at intervals not to exceed thirty months,
should ensure that safety equipment and pump
and piping systems continue to comply with
the Code and are in good working order. At
longer intervals, not to exceed Five years,
periodic surveys must be held to ensure that
structure, equipment, fittings, arrangements
and materials remain in compliance with the

with the Code, i .crt rficatc riay be in the
official langiiage of the issiiing country, but
at least one copy of the cert i f i.cate has to
be translated into e.i.tliorLngl i sh or French.
Once issued, a certificate of f itriess is to
be "accepted" by other sigriatory countries
"for al] purposes" arid "shoiild he regarded
as having t.he same for'ce" ai their own
certificates. Signific:int al'.erat iona to
the vessel can cause a certificate to become
invalid as will;i transfer of registration
of the veisel  Cas Code 35 1.1. S, 1,6.1,
1.6,6, 1.6,9 arid 1,6. 10!. A specimen certi-
ficate i.s found in Appendi x, 1.'.xh. 9,

Hull Can ".Hunatior end Arrr r rem@nba, Stgbi titH,
ard Suruf;U i'. Can;hi:i tH

The LNG carrier' s hccl at any stage of
flooding sha]1 not exceed 30', and .in the
final stage of f!ooding the vessel must be
capable of rolling 20' beyond its equilibrium
positi.on. '1'he emergency liower supply must be
capable of oper at ing at the 1'inal stage of
fiooding and the life savirig devices mirst be
capable of bo ir;g operate<I from the lower s ide
of the vessel at that t.imc.   as Code 2.4. 1!.
The waterline during such flooding should
never he such as to permit downflooding ta
occur  t'.'. !.

For purposes of these comput at ions side
damages are assumed to be inboard at right
angles to thc keel I/S of the beam or eleven
and one-half meters whichever is less. The
longitudinal extent of the damage is assumed
to be I/3 oi' the length of the vessel to the
2/3 power or fourteeri and one- half meters,
whichever is leis. And r.he vertical extent
is to be from the. baseliiie of the damage up-
wards without limit. With regard to bottom
damage, longitudinal damage is the same in
the forward part of the ship, transverse
damage is the beam of the ship divided hy six,
or ten meters, whichever is less in the for-
ward part of the ship  or five met.ers in
other parts! arid the vert ical extent of the
damage is to he I/IS of the beam or two
meters, whichever is less   as Code 2,3.2!.

The cargo tanks must he positioned in such
a way that they will not be penetrated by
the assumed bottom damage referred to abave.
The Code does permit the tank to be within
760 millimcters of the shell plating at.
other locat i.ons  Cas Code 2,6. 1 b!, 2.6. 2!
 see diagram in Appendix, Exh. 10! . The
Code requires that hold spaces be segregated
from machinery and boiler spaces, from ac-
comodation areas, from service and control
spaces, and from water tanks, stores and
chain lockers. For I,NG ships with membrane
tanks, double hulls are required  Gas Code
3,1.4!. Piping may not penetrate acc.omodation,



m;ichinery, puirili room, compressor or control
station spaces, hut may penetrate trarisvcrse
coffer dan'isiri  illa llo1 <i space   tits Cade
3. I. S! . Gas- safe and gas-dangerous spaces
are defined and <.ntraces, vent ilators, open-
ings, ctc., may not face the cargo area, In
pump rooms and compressor rooms, through-
lii<lkhcad or through-deck fittings must have
gas tight seals. Cargo control rooms must
bo gas-safe spac<.s above the weat herdeck
and instrumentation shoiild be by indirect
r<.';<ding sysreins if possible iCas Code 3.3
iiid 3.4!. Access to gas-dangerous =ones in
th<' cargo tank or hold area shall be throt<gh
aiir locks and all access ways shall he of
sufficient dimension to allow the evacuation
of unconscious pcrsonriel by other personnel
wcari.ng breathing apparatus lGas Code 3.6.3
and 3. 6!. Oct ailcd provisions for the types
ol' material» used <n hull and tank construc-
t ion <lep< ri<iing on locat.iori, fuiict ion an<i
operating temperature are found in Chapter
6 of the Gas Code along with procedures for
resting welds, m;iterial quality and production
competency.. ee Appendix, Exh. 11.

The Code classifies cargo tanks as either
integral or mcmbranc or semi-membrane or
indepc»dent. Independent tanks ar'e further
divided into types A, 6 and C, Type A tanks
are designed hy classical ship structural
procedures and arc constructed of plane sur-
faces, Type 6 tanks are designed us ing re-
fined analytical tools and methods. 'lhe
Moss-gosenburg spherical tanks are type 6
independent tanks. Type C tanks are de~igned
according to pressiirc vessel criteria.  Gas
Code 4. 21 - 4. 24! . Al I t anks and the ir
support» and fixtures should be designed to
withstand the expectable combinations of
loading from inr.ernal pressure, exterrial
pressure, shi p mot ion  dynamic loads!, thermal
1 oads, sl o ah i ng loads, hull def 1 ect ion
stresses and gravity loads. It is unlikely
that LNG carrier would employ integral tanks
since these are generally limited to tempera-
tures more than -10 Centigrade. Independent.
type C and type 6 tanks are generally rcstri ct-
ed to a maximum design vapor pressure of 0,2S
kp/cm  I.akey, Ncw IMCQ Code, reprint of a
paper given at the 63d Annual Meeting of Com-
pressed   as Association in Houston, Tex.,
25-27 Jan, 1976!. Dynamic load.ing from ship
operatiori is based on the full range of ship
motions over the ship's operating life,
normally taken to correspond to 106 wave
encounters  Gas Code 4. 3.4!. Sloshing loads
are ta be considered when "partial filling
is contemplated"  Gas Cade 4,3.S!. It is
unclear whether this section would refer to
ships returning "in heel", Such ships are
certainly in a partially loaded condition,

even though they typically are carrying only
5'. of tank capacr'ty.

Structural analysis on independent tanks
type 6 must incliidc classic deformation,
buckling, fatigue failure, and crack propa-
gation. Also, a three-dimensional analysis
as to stress levels contributed to by the
ships hul I must be undertaken. The Adminis-
tration in the country of registration may
require model tests of such tank designs as
well  Gas Code 4.4.5!. Formulae az'e pro-
vided for analysis oi independent tank types
C  Gas Code 4. 4. 6! . Factors for comput ing
al lowah1 e stress concentrations in independent
tanks are provided rn thc Code  Gas Code 4,S!.
Tank supports should be designed to allow
for thermal expansion and contraction to
prevent movement ot the tank under hull loads
and deflections without undue stress to the
tank. Designs should provide support even
at The maximun. heel oF 30 lGas Code 4.6.1
and 4.6.2!. Provision must also be made to
withstand upward forces caused by an empty
 bouyant! tank in a hull space ilooded to
the summer load line draft. without deforma-
tion of the holI structure  Gas Code 4.6.7!.
One section of the Code requires supports
sufficient to withstand a collision force
from forward to aft wit.bout deformation
likely to endanger the tank structure. The
measurement of the collision force appear's
to be in static terms rather than dynamic
terms  Gas Code 4.6.4!. Secondary barriers
are required ori membrane, semi-membrane and
independent type A ta~ks and should be de-
signedd to contain cargo leakage for a period
of fifteen days under operating conditions
without lowering the temperature of the ship' s
structure to cause brittleness. The partial
secondary barrier  catch basin! required for
type 6 independent tanks may allow for liquid
evaporation, rate of leakage, and pumping
capacity,

Insulat ion considerations are important
not only to stop heat leaking into the cargo
and thus causing bod-off, but also to prevent
brittleness of the carbon steel in the hull.
IMCO standards require that thc hull metal
does riot fall below' minimum allowable service
temperature for the relevant grade of steel
 as defined in Chapter VI of the  as Code!
with the cargo tanks at operating cryogenic
temperature for LNG and ambient temperatures
of 5' Centigrade for air and 0 Centigrade
for the sea water  Gas Code 4.8.1!. The Code
does, however, permit the fixing of lesser
values far ambient temperatures by the country
of registration for ships which may trade
in low temperature latitudes  Id,!, If
heating devices are used for transverse
structural members of the hull, a power plant
for the heating system must be considered as
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an essential auxiliary. Insulation materials
must be resistent to fire and flame spread
 Gas Code 4.9.7!. precise requirements for
welding of independent tanks are spelled
out  Gas Code 4. 10, I! . For independent t anks
type C, 100't of the butt welds must be radio-
graphically inspected  Gas Code 4. 10. 7 b!] .
provisions are spelled out for the hydro-
static or hydropneumatic testing of indepen-
dent tank designs  Gas Code 4. 10.8!.

Valves arrd Pumps

Materials having a melting point below 925'
Centigrade are prohibited from general use
in piping outside the cargo tanks and a
complete stress analysis is required for LNC
piping including not only the weight of the
pipes and thermal contraction, but also loads
induced by the hogging or sagging of the
ship  Gas Code S. 2. 7 and 5. 2. 8!, Expansion
joints and expansion bellows must be pressure
tested at two to five times the design pres-
sure and raust be subjected to a cyclic fa-
tigue test of at least two million cycles
fot' piping in the way of deformation loading
due to ship dynamics. These tests may be
waived by the authorities of the country of
registration if complete documentation
 presumably prototype testing! is supplied
to establish the suitability of expansion
joints  Gas Code 5 2.9!. Various procedures
and tests are spelled out for pipe fabrica-
tion, ~elding, flange coupling, etc.

Fvery piping system to a cargo tank must.
be pz'ovided with shut-off valves located as
close to the tank as practicable, A quick
closing remotely controlled shut-off valve
must be provided for ship-to-shore liquid
and vapor connections. For tanks with a
maximum allowable relief valve setting  KNVS!
in excess of 0. 7 kp/cm2, remote control
quick closing valves are required on all
valves except for safety relief valves. In-
tegrated circuitry is required to automatic-
ally shut down cargo pumps and compressors
once the quick closing valves are actuated.
The control system for all quick closing
shut-off valves must be designed to be oper-
ated at a single control panel which is
duplicated in at least two remote locations
on the ship, one of which has to be the cargo
control room. Fire-sensitive fusable ele-
ments  set between 98' Centigrade and 104
Centigrade! must be included in the quick
closing shut-off valves, The valves must be
designed to fail in the closed position in
case of loss of power, and also be capable
of local manual closing  Gas Code 5, 3! . To
the extent flexible cargo hoses are rised,
they must be designed for a bursting pressure
five times greater than the maximum pressure
to which they would be subjected in normal

operation ICas Code 3,4,2l. Redrrndance in
cargo pumps is required in s' tuations whe-re
the pumps are of thc irrrmc rsihlc t.ype.  Gas
Code S,S.I!.

Vent'.ation, Vent irrri,,:rrd .'>'se of 9cril-off in
Dur2l: tre 'I Pr mia r' ?' nor ts

Cargo compressor rooms, pump rooms and
gas-dangerous cargo control rooms must be
fitted with fixed mechanical ventilation
systems of the negative pressure type  Gas
Code 12.1.5!. Exhaust dircts from such ven-
tilation systems must discharge upwards and
be located at least ton mctcrs trom ventila-
tion intakes and openings to gas-safe spaces
 Gas Cade l2. I r!. Electric motors driving
ventilatio~ fans must bc located outside
all ducting dr.signed to exhaust flamable
products and fans t.hemse ives must be made of
non-ferrous materials or aristenetic steel to
ohviat e spark rrig  Gas Code l2, I. 9! . Hold
void spaces, coffer dams and piping alley-
ways must be capabl e of heing vent i.lated
 with portable fans if fixed installation
is not feasible! when entry into such areas
by humaris is rrecessary  Cas Code 12. 2!,

Each cargo tank rrust he equipped with at
least two prcssure relief valves of equal
capacity. Tlicy must bc designed and installed
to prevent their becoming inoperative due
to ice ormat ion. fhe setting of thc relief
valves may iurt hc higher than the maximum
prcssure for vhich the cargrr tank is designed
arid the v;rives must bc set;in<i scaled by
authorities appointed hy the country of regis-
tration. Thc v:ilries of the pressure so set
must hc r.ecordcd rrriri rc rrriried aboard the
ship  Cas Code 8.2, I through 8.2.5!, Vents
from the relief valves shall ire not less than
a height equal to I/3 of the beam of the
vessel  or six meters whichever is greater!
above the weatherdeck  Gas Code 8.2.9!.
Such vents should be no less than seventy-
five feet from the nearest air intake or
opening to the accomodation, service, or
control spaces  Cas Code R. 2. 10!. The
valves must be positioned in the cargo tanks
so that they will remain in the vapor phase
 i. e., in the space above the liquid cargo
level! under conditions of 15 of list  Gas
Code 8.2.17!. If a shipboard fire could
produce overpressures within the tank requiring
a compensating venting greater than the
capacity of the required relieve valves,
additional relief valves must be installed
with fusable override systems designed to
preclude their opening duri ng normal operation
 Gas Code 8.3!. Cargo tanks not designed to
withstand an external pressure differential
in excess of 0. 25 kp/cm2, and tanks not
capable of withstanding the maximum external
pressure developed under maximum discharge



rates with no vapor return to the cargo tank,
must be equipped with vacuum protection sys-
tems. Such systems must either shut down
discharge or should admit inert gas, cargo
vapor, or air to the tank  Gas Code 8. 4!,
pressure relief valves must. be sized in such
a manner to withstand whichever is greater
between the maximu~ attainable working pres-
sure of the cargo tank inerting system or
the calculated vapor pressure generated under
external fire exposure of the tank while not
permitting more than a 20s~ rise in the cargo
tank prcssure above the MARYS  Gas Code 8.5!,

If a dual tuel propulsion system is
utilized, as it is in virtually all second
generation LNG carriers, the gas firel line
must be a double-walled pipe with inert gas
in the anular space surrounding the inner
pipe. <1echanicaI ventilation must be pro-
vided for the pipeway and gas detection
devices should be provided to indicate leaks.
Automatic shutdown of the gas fuel supply
in the event of failure of the exhaust ven-
tilation fan must bc provided  Gas Code 16. 2!.
Ventilation hoods must he provided at all
valves, flanges, and places where the gas
is consumed such as boiler feeds, gas turbine
inputs, etc. 1'orced air vent i lation should
sweep across the gas utilization unit and
be exhausted at the top of the hood or casing
 Gas Code lb.5!, In the event that the
ventilation draft is lost, the flarae on the
boiler burners is extinguished, or there is
abnormal pressure in the gas fuel supply line
or failure of the remote valve control sys-
tem two valves in the supply systera will
automatically close and the contents of the
pipe between the two valves will be vented
to the atmosphere automatically, Alarms
on the detection system should be set to
shut down the fuel supply before the gas
concentr;it ion reaches 60'-o of the lower
flamahle ] imit  Gas Code 16,6 and 16, 10!.

.",>rvzro~mentu . rl ntnol rr'cblems

Piping within the cargo tanks must be
provided to permit purging from operational
condition to gas-safe condition via the
intermediate medium of inert gas and to
purge out the oxygen with cargo vapor prior
to cooling and loading  Gas Code 9. I!. I'or
ships «ith tanks other than independent type
C tanks, inter harrier spaces, z.e., spaces
between the outer membrane or cargo contain-
ment barrier and the inner tank, must be
tilled with inert gas or, subject to approval
of the country of registry, with dry air,
subject to immediate displacement by inert
gas  Gas Code 9.2!,* Valving and piping must
be designed to preclude backflow of cargo
vapor' into the inert gas system  Gas Code
9.4.4!, Inert gas sufficient to meet these

requirements may be either carried in com-
pressed or liquefied form on board, or may be
generated on board, providing its oxygen
content is at. no time greater than Ssq by
volume. Inert gas generating pl a»t s and inert
gas piping must not be located in accomodation,
service or control station spaces  Gas Code
9. 5!,

Cargo tanks inay not be fi lied to more than
98'k of capacity without spec ific authori zat ion
by the officials of the countr.y of registra-
tion taking into account the configuration
and equipraent of the tank. Procedures for
coordinating the reference temperature at
which such volume measurement is to be made
with the settings on the pressure relief
valves is spel led out  Gas Code 15. I! .

genic Detection Devices cine Gcrrrqt.rg Trratrw.-
rnertmtzon

Pressure and temperature indicators should
be installed in or on tanks, piping and inert
gas generating systems and at least one level
indicator must be installed in each tank.
Such devices must be installed so as to pre-
clude the dangerous escape of cargo at any
time  Gas Code 13. I and 13, 2!. Unless the
cargo tank has a MARYS higher than the max-
imum possible pressure during loading, all
tanks must be equipped with a high liquid
level alarm  Gas Code 13. 3! .

In membrane tanks  and in other tanks re-
quiring secondary barriers! carrying cargoes
at cryogenic temperatures colder than -SS
Centigrade, temperature indicating devices
must be installed in the tank insulation or
on the hull structure adjacent to the contain-
ment system. Such devices must give readings
at regular intervals and give audible warnings
when temperatures approach the embrittlement
range for the hull steel, Additionally,
temperature indicators are to be affixed to
the tank boundaries to warn of unsatisfactory
temperature gradient s    as Cade 13. S. 2 and
13. S. 3! .

Gas detection equipment for flamable gases
ts required for hSG carriers and the audible
and visual alarm~ from such equipmerit are
to be located on the bridge, in the cargo
control position, anrl at the gas detector
readout location. If the equipment itself
is located in a gas-safe area, gas sampling
lines must have shutoff valves to prevent
cross connnunication with gas-dangerous spaces
and arrangements must be made to exhaust the
gas from the detector equipment to the atmos-
phere in a safe location  Gas Code 13.6.4 and
I3,6.S!. Permanently installed gas detection
sampling heads connected to audible and visual
alarms must be provided for cargo pump rooms,

Only for tanks requiring full secondary barriers,
Catch basins under spherical tanks are not included.
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cargo compressor rooms, non gas-safe cargo
control rooms, hold spaces in the cargo area,
ventilation hoods in the engine toom and air
locks  Gas Code 13.6. 7!. Thc detection equip-
ment must be capable of sampling and analyzing
each sampling head location sequentially at
intervals not exceeding thirty minutes with
continuous sampling of gas ventilation hoods
and dual fuel pipe ducts  Gas Code 13.6.8!.
The alarms should be set to activate when
vapor concentrat ion reaches 30% of the lower
flammable ! iinit  I.FL]  Gas Code 13. 6. 10! . In
vessels utilizing membrane tanks the gas
detection sampling heads must be located in
the hold spaces and/or inter barrier spaces
 Gas Code 13. 6, I I! . Each ship must be equip-
ped with a suitable instrument for deter-
mining oxygen levels in inert atmospheres
 Gas Code 13. 6. 14! .

Spark Proo,<ing

Intrinsically safe electrical equipment
may be fitted in gas-dangerous spaces, Cargo
pumps may be electrically powered and sub-
merged but the motors should be capable of
being isolated from their electrical supply
during gas-freeing operations  Gas Code 10.2,1
and 10.2.2!. In vessels whose cargo tanks
do not require a secondary barrier, hull
spaces may contain explosion-proof lights,
flame-proof valve motor~, cathodic corrosion
protection and fathometer transducers in
gas-t ight enclosures, and through runs o f
cables  Gas Code I�.2.4!, Electric motors
driving cargo pumps or cargo compressors
must be separated from the space in which the
pumps or compressors are located by a gas-
tight bulk head I'Gas Code 10.2.5 b!!. In
addition to these requirements, the electrical
requirements of part C of Chapter 2 of the
1974 Safety of Life at Sea [SOLAS! Convention
must be followed  Gas Code 10. 1!, There are
also limitations to the type of electric
equipme~t which can be used in various areas
of the deck, particularly those over the cargo
area and enclosed or semi-enclosed spaces
contain ing cargo pi p ing  Gas Code 10. 2. 6
and 10. 2. 7!. IMCO worked closely with the
International Electro-technical Commission
and incorporated many of its reconnnendat ioris,
which appear in Chapter 20  tankers! of its
publication 92-S.  Lakey, New IMCQ Code,
reprint of a paper given at the 63d Annual
Meeting of Compressed Gas Association in
Houston, Tex., 25-27 Jan, 1976.!

Fire Preuentian Equipment

This chapter of the Gas Code begins by
stating that regulations S6 through 59 of
Chapter 11-2 of the 1974 Safety of Life at
Sea Convention apply to all ships, including
I.NG carrier.s. Regulations 43 and S2 of the

SOLAS convent ion are generally applicable as
well. liydrant s irid nocti os should be arranged
in such;i w,iy that at least two jets of
water car, reach an>. p;irt of the deck or tank
covers in the cargo area with hose lengths
not exceeding thi rty-three incters  Gas Code
ll. ~ . 21. Stop va Ives should be installed
in the fire main.", at intervals of not more
than forty nieters between hydrants in the
cargo area in order to isol;ite loss of pres-
sure througli co] 1 is ion dairagc  Gas Code
11.2,3!. In ships having;iutomated fire
rooms, as wil 1 bi. The case with most. of the
I y G car riers, Iirov is ion must bc made for
remote;ict»ation of at ! cast one fire pump
to the fire main froni the bridge or from
a control station outside the cargo area
 Gas Code ll. 2. 33 . A water spray system must
be provided to cover exposed tank domes,
on deck st o rage ves se? s i or f I ammable products,
cargo man ifolds, deck houses and superstruc-
ture walls facing the cargo area with a
spray of at least. ten liters per square
meter per minute on horizontal surfaces
 Gas Code 11.3.1 and 11.3,2!. Dry powder
ext ingni shing systems must be arranged so
as to deliver powder from two hoses or a
combination of hose and monitor to any part
of the above-deck cargo area. The sy' stem
should he propelled hy inert gas dedicated
solely for this purpose and stored in
pressure vessels  Gas Code 11.4. 2!, A
monitor noz le, capable of remote control
must be located so as to protect the cargo
loading and discharge manifold areas. All
monitors should have capacities not under
ten kilograms per second and all hose lines
should bc non-kinkable and of a capacity of
not less than 3.9 kilograms pcr second  Gas
Code l1.4.3 and 11.4.5!. Each powder
reservoir should contain enough powder to
provide a minimum forty-five second discharge
tine for all attached monitors and nozzles.
If monitors arc expected to cover an area
further than ten meters away, the capacity
must be increased.' e.g. at 40 meters the
capacity must be forty-five ki lograms per
sec onil  Gas Code 11, 4, 6! .

Gas-daiigerous spaces such as compressor
and pump rooms are to he provided with a
fixed inerting fire smothering installation.
Ca~ben dioxide and steam are not recommended
for the incrting medium  Gas Code 11. 5. 1!.

Operations iznd Peraonne7.

In addition to the personal gear required
by the 1974 SCILAS Convention, a minimum of
three coinplete sets of safety equipment must
be provided to permit personnel to enter and
work inside gas-filled spaces. Such equip-
ment must include a self-contained air
breathing aparatus not using previously
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stored oxygen and having a capacity of ]2DD
liters of free air, protect ive clothing,
hoots, gloves, and goggles, a steel cord
r<.scue line attached to a belt and an explo-
sion proof lamp  Gas Code 14,4!. Personnel
:<re prohibited from entering cargo tanks,
hold spaces, or cargo-handlirrg spaces that
a. e gas-clangerorrs urrless f i xed or port able
e<iuipmerr t h;rs revealed a suff i c r ent oxygen
content in the atmosphere and thc;<i<eence of
toxic elements, or unless they ar<. wearing
bren<thing aparatus and the operation is under
the close supervision of a responsible ofticer
i Gas  .ode 18,4. I!. Needless to say, rrnless
t hc gas dangerous area has been ce rt i f i ed as
gas-free, personnel are not permitted ta
introduce any pote.ntial source of igni t i.on
 Gas  .'ode 18, 4. 2 l .

Cargo emergency shutdown and alarm systems
slrould bc tested and/or checked before cargo
operations begin. Information should be
available on board pertaining to the cargo
and it should include, i<tier alia; a sufii-
cicnt description of the physical and chemical
propertie~ of the cargo for safe containment;
what action is to be taken in the event of
spi]ls or leaks; fire fighting procedures;
detailed procedures for cargo transfer, gas
freeing, tank cleaning, and changing to
different cargoes; and minimum innc r hull
steel temperatures  Gas Code 18. I. 1!,

niIOIrA<<gl r i;V ''r'<'D STA~<A'9 VARIANT IOVS OV THF.'
rrlC ! GAS r»..r

United St ates Coast Guard in it s on-going
l et t c r o f comp l i ance program has requ i rements
that dcv i etc in four aspect~ from the LhiCO
Gas Code, 'i'he Coast G<rard has subst it<<ted
higher stress susta ining requirernerrts for
irrdepcrrdcnt tank types B and  . than;<re
provid<.d in the  ias Code 4 5. It is requiring
crack arrest ing steels  grade E! to hc used
in the deck s: r inger, thc shearst rake, and
the turn ot tho bi lge  where grade L! is also
'rcceptab lc }. Another important. vari ation
is that thc insulation on the tanks is re-
qui red t o bc des i gned with d.i f fc r in g ambient
temperatures than are specified in the IhiCO
code. Thc latter requires 5 Cerrt. igra<le
for the air and O' Centigrade for sea water.
The Coast Guard is requiring, for service
to the lower forty-eight states, an ambient
temperature  in air with a five knot wind
chill factor! of -18 Centigrade, For ves-
sels serving Alaska, the ambient air tem-
perature at 5 knots is set a -29' Centigrade
 compare Gas Code 4.8. I!. Vessels designed
pursuant to the IMCO ambient temperature
requirements may be allowed entry on restric.-
ed service depending on the location and the
season, The Coast Guard is also requiring
that the cargo tank pressure system be

designed to maintain the cargo without vent-
ing to the atmosphere for a period of twenty-
one days while the vessel is in port under
ambient temperatures of 45' Centigrade tor
air and 32 Centigrade for sea wat.er. Since
there are proscript i.ons against marteuvering
with total gas fr<cling, an<i since for pro-
Longed stays in port a vessel would most
likely be moored or anchored in any event,
this means that the gas must be combusted to
heat steam which may be dumped through the
condenser and/or the tanks must be designed
to sustain higher-than-normal vapor pressures
due to the unrel.ieved boil -off.

The Coast Guard advises that any ship that
has applied for a letter of corapliance after
March 11, 1975 has been required to meet the
IMCO Gas Code in full, subject to the afore-
mentioned United States modifications.  Henn
8 Dickey, "New Regulat ions for Liquefied
Gas Carriers" 17  a paper presented at
GASTECH 75 at Paris, France, October 1975!,
See gerrerallr , Coast Guard publication
li. S. C. G. -478 angry at I I 1-7 through III-12! .

EXISTIA'G CO!ISTRU :TICI<<'

The !MCQ Code, dealing as it does primarily
wi th requi rement s for const ruct ion, can be
very effective as to ships which are presently
being designed or which will be designed and
built in the future, With regard to ships
that are already partially or completely
constructed or had been contracted for and
fully designed when the Code was promulgated,
the problem is much more difficult. Thc
I h'IC0 Sub - c omm i t t e e an Bulk Chemicals ha s b e e n
assigned to take over the function of the
Sub-committee on Ship Design and Equipment
with respect to bulk c!iemicals and liquefied
gases. It has been given a charge to de<clop,

a priority matter, a code for existing
vessels designed to carry l iq»eiied gases.
'Work is now proceeding on this code and
working drafts are lreing circulated. In
the meant ime the IMCO Assembly has urged
governments to apply the standards of the
new ship construction Gas Cade, insofar as
it is reasonable and practicable, to those
ships which are presently under construct ion,

OPERATIONAL. RF!UIREMFNTS

AT SBA

Although the U.S, Coast Guard has no juris-
dtction over foreign flag vessels on the
high seas in terms of their operational pro-
cedures, good practice on LNG carriers would
call for routine monitoring of the various
alarm systems, IMCO requirements call for
sampling no less often than every half hour
for the gas detectors in the hold spaces
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and intra barrier spaces. Provision is gen-
erally made for hard copy printouts of the
readings and good practice would be to pro-
cure and review a hard copy printout at leasr.
every third watch  f.a., twice in every
twenty-four hours at approximately twelve
hour intervals! even though no alarms have
sounded,

On ballast voyages while the ship is in
heel, cool down procedures imist be undertaken
to insure that overly large temperature
gradients do not exist between the top and
the bottom of the tanks. Generally 30' Centi-
grade is about the maximum tolerable gradient
and if that is approached or exceeded, a cool
down procedure must be initiated, This con-
sists of spraying the LNG heel, from the top
towards the shell of the tank to produce a
cooling effect  Maritime 1.NG Manual suprct
at 142!. Qn voyages where the carri.er is
laden with LNG the primary cargo handling
problem, besides leak detection, is boil-oft
which normally occurs at a rate between 0.2'4
and 0.25% per day by volume, Generally a
maximum vapor pressure of one p.s.i.g. is
permitted. When pressures reach or exceed
that maximum, the boil-off must be withdrawn
for use in the dual fuel system, venting to
the atmosphere  not permitted in port!, or
for dumping to the condensers  Zd. at 144!.
For a list of alarms and corrective measures
see Appendix, Exh. 12,

When the vessel begins maneuvering in
constricted waters as it enters a harbor and
approaches a terminal, specialized require-
ment.s are imposed upon it and upon the ter-
minal by the Coast Guard Captain of the Port,
These are developed and authorized under
SO U.S.C. 5 191 with approval of the Coast
Guard Coaaaandant. 0 191 empowers the Secre-
tary of the Treasury  the department under
which the Coast Guard used to operate before
its control was transferred to the Department
of Transportation!, subject to the approval
of the President, to make rules and regula-
tions governing the "anchorage and movement
of any vessel foreign or domestic in ter-
ritorial waters of the United States" follow-
ing a Presidential proclamation or executive
order declaring a "national emergency to
exist by reason of natural or threatened
disturbance of the international relations
of the United States". Such rules and re-
gulations were for the purpose-s, among others,
of preventing "damage or injury to any harbor

of the United States . . .  and! to
safe-guard against destruction, loss or in-
juryy from sabotage or other subver.sive acts,
accidents, or other causes of similar nature,
to vessels, harbors, ports and waterfront
facilities . . .." Executive Order No. 10173
�5 Fed. Rcg, 7005, October 20, 19SO amended

by E.O. No, 1027, on July 31, 19S]! made the
necessary finding ot the threat to national
security and it has never bern witlidrawn or
rescinded. Until the passage of the Ports
and Waterways Safety Act of 1974, �6 U.S.C.A,
8 391 �975! ! th i s was the tenuous authority
upon which the Coast Guard port Captains for-
mulated their regulat ions.

Only a few ports have 1.NG terminals. Thus
only a few extant port regulat ious pertain
spec.ifically to LN< carriers and even these
are not entirely standardized. oee Appendix,
Exh. No. 13 for excerpts from the Port of
Boston's 1.N�-LPG operations/emergency plan.
Certain general requirements appear to bc
basic ~n most of the plans and they are as
follows: Like all sca-going vessels, the
LNG ships are required to monitor the bridge-
to-bridge radiot e!ephone frequency  channel
13! and must guard the emergency channel �6!.
Vessels are to be boarded by Coast Guard
authorities, typi.ca lly in the roadstead or
anchorage prior to berthing  in Boston for
example, the boardings usually take place in
Broad Sound!. During times of anchorage a
live bridge watch is required to be maintained
with frequent  usually hourly! taking of
bearings. An anchorage report must be sent
to the Captain of the Port on channel 16 at
intervals ranging from one to four hours.
No cargo may be transferred while vessels
are at anchorage New York, Boston
and Tokyo all restrict l,h!G carrier
movement inside the harbor to daylight hours.
Pr'ior to enrering the harbor, Coast Guard
form 4260  permit to handle dangerous cargo!
must have been issued to the vessel,

If the vessel does not already have a
letter of compliance, or has one that is due
for renewal or revel idation, plan review
procedures, or verification of a current
certi ficate of fitnes~ under IMCO, must precede
the ship's visit and in some cases, boarding
by Coast Guard officials musr occur no less
than seventy-t.wo hours before a proposed
discharge. Most ports require a pre-arrival
offshore boarding for vessels making their
initial entry .into the port in any event,
The vessel's agent must notify the Coast Guard
in advance of the arrival ot the vessel and
a security broadcast is usually made and
repeated at least 24 hours before the ETA of
the vessel. Most ports requi re the master,
in advance of the vessel's actual arrival,
to send a message to the Captain of thc Port
stating in effect:

"to the best of my knowledge and belief
there are no known casualties to this
vessel or its machinery which might
affect i.ts seaworthiness. 1 further
state that all cryogenic handling and



dot cc t i on equi pmerit i s in proper
olr< rat iiig condit ion and has been
op< rat irig for the duration of this
pass:irc. '' I,.'je<?, e. o., Port of
Boston, I.NG-LPG Oper at ions Emergency
Plan

for triirisit irig the harbor typical require-
ments inciude:i Coast Gua d escort vessel
'�it 1< ast whil<". iribound laden!, a maximum
speed 1 imrtrrtio»  irr Tokyo twelve knots in
tlic Bay.;i<id three and one-half knots in the
port area; sight. knots in Boston liarbor],
and restrict ions on movcmcnt under minimum
visibility, and a movrng envelope of no-
t raff.ic, On the vrsibi lity issue, Long Beach
and New York limit. navigation to places
where visibi lity i» one mile or greater in
the;<lie;«f direction. iloston requires minimum
visit<i 1 it v of at least two miles and provides
d<.'ta i led ii l ternat ives for vessels who have
already entered the harbor when visibi 1 ity
c loses down  , «r Appendi x, Exh. No. 13! .
Vessels trarisit ing Dorchester Bay in Boston
 e.g., heading for the LVG facil ities at
Comme:ri;i:il Point! may do so only within two
hours of high water. Virtually all ports
are prohibit.ing venting of boil-off vapors
to the atmosphere while in the port area.
The no-traffic envelope requires that no other
vessel hi. allowed to be underway in an area
that moves with thc Lgti carrier. '1'ypically
the area is two miles ahead and one mile
astern, This is designed to avoid potential
'.lose quarters maneuvering situations with
the;itteridanr risk of collision. Implicit

this is the fact that the esc<irt vessel
prov i dcd lry rh<r f.oast  uard will be several
hundr<.d y;irds ahead of thc I.NG carrier and
will be r<.pc;itedly bro,idcasting a security
alert and will bc using an amplified bull
!i<i rn i t n< res s;ir'y t o p rob i bi t t ra f f i c within
the rio-t r;it'fir ciiv< lope. 'I'he moving no-
traf t ic cn<e'.op< lies bc<ri crit i< ized by some

li< iiig, ap;ilrlc ot "shut t ing th< port dowtr"
every r ime .in I.N<f carri<.r enters  which in
a<<me lii 1,li vo irene proj ect ions m.ight be as
often as once < very t i fte<.n and one-hal f
hour f'aae . l., Paci fic indonesia Project
I'iil 1S, at<Era Taf>l e 2 at 300! !  a< e Weinberg,
supra at SOS!, There are several answers
to this argument, First, if the greatest
risk can be shown to bc collision vith
another vessel, then the no-traffic envelope
is indeed a good way to minimize that risk.
Second, for most ports only a small segment
of the relevant waterways would be "shut
down" at any given time. Third, to thc
extent that the criticism may be valid in
congested ports, this is an argument for
locating 1.NG terminals in more remote areas
of the Coast where conventional traffic will
not be effected.

Once the vessel reaches hcr berth, addi-
tional requirements are imposed. If a pre-
arrival boarding has not occurred, Coast Guard
inspectors will at that time board, verify
that drip pans arc underneath the cargo dis-
charge manifold, that fire fighting systems
are operable, that fusible links are i.nstal led
in cargo discharge valves, that the maximum
allowable relief settings are appropriate,
and that all light ing fixtures in the cargo
area are explosion proof. Vessels are typi-
cally required to moor bow outward and to main-
tain quick departure capability in the engine
room. New York and Los Angeles require l.ive
tugs standing by at all times while the ves-
sel is transferring cargo and steel towing
pendants are reiiuired to be located fore and
aft on t.he off-pier s ide with the bight of
the cable at water level for emergency make-
up should the vessel have to be removed from
the pier  Los Angeles-l.ong Beach USCG Draft
Regulation for Trarisport of liazardous Cargo
Reqt. 11-14!  err<- <r.  r., C. G. -478, IV,
3, Item �7! ! . Welding and torch work are
uni formly prohibi t<.d diiring cargo handling
operations as is bunker.ing  the latter pre-
sumably for fear of st at i c e lect ri ci ty build-
up and/or of convent ionalflarmnability hazards!,
Cargo operations are to cease if electrical
storms occur. Continuous communications must
be established between the terminal operators
and the vessel with responsible parties at
either erid bc ing ful ly fluent in the English
language.

1'he Los Angeles Port Safety Council reuuires
vessels maneuvering within the harbor to naintain
an anchor watch, to have anchor~ clear of
the hawse pipe and to have an offi cer forwarii
to direct emergency dropping of thc anchor,
Additionally, it requi res the ship's steering
engine r oom tc be manned w ith persorirlel
competent to shift from coriventiorial to emer-
gency steering with an open line of communi-
cation to th<. ship's bridge wli ile maneirvering
to and from l>erth  Vessel Rqts. 1S-ltr!.
Typical ly por ts wi.ll rcqui re 'large signs
indicating that people rrnist keep clear and
that flammable cargo is being bar<died, New
York and Los Angeles require secur i t y zones
in the irranediate vicinity of the vessel 's
berth at the terminal fac r 1 ity, 1'resumably
thi s means vessel traffic is prohibited within
the area and vehicular traffic is prohibited
on land within the area,

Boston does not require standby tugs ~bile
the vessel is handling cargo at the berth,
but local tugs are available on fifteen minute
call. Although the Boston fire department
is notified in advance of the vessel's arrival
and again when it begins working cargo, no
fire boats are required to stand by. Assist-
ing tugs sometimes make up at the anchorage
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near Deer Island at Pres.i.dent Roads in tire
Boston Harbor with additional tugs used solely
for the berthing operatic~ joining the ves-
sel at the Mystic River bridge, After an
LNG vessel has discharged in Boston it is
allowed to depart without adherence ta the
transit regulations outlined above providing
it is fully discharged. In this case, "fully
dischargedn does not require that the heel
be discharged, although the volume of cargo
carried is reduced by at least 955 in contrast
with the inbound voyage. During times when
the LNG barge Massachusetts was operational,
it would depart the outer terminal without a
Coast Guard escort craft, but security broad-
casts were made indicating its departure.
Boston Coast Guard officials would not permit
an LING vessel to enter port with inoperative
leak detectors or inoperative fire fight ing
equipment if these had been reported ot dis-
covered  Boston LNG-LPG Operations Fmergoncy
Plan 13!. On the other hand, small maintenance
problems which are not inherent in the design
can often be fixed on board while the vessel
is detained in Broad Sound. Boston officials
stated that if the lower temperature gauge
in a cargo tank were out of order they would
probably let the vessel come in anyway.
Presumably in such a situation the letter af
compliance would be endorsed so that the
defect would have to be corrected before the
vessel next visits a U.S, port.

SIJRIYTLLt.VCE OF THZ DLSCHARCE OR LOAI7TVC
OPERA TTOIrt

After the LNG carrier has moored the Coast
Guard continues to assert jurisdiction over
her loading or discharging activities. In-
sofar as the concern is with operations on
board the vessel, there can be little doubt
of its jurisdiction. At the other extreme,
the Office of Pipeline Safety  or the State
Public Utilities Commission! seems to have
jurisdiction once the vapori.ed gas leaves
the terminai.'s compressor and enters a high-
pressure gas pipeline. It is less clever
which agency has jurisdiction over the ter-
minal's shoreside equipment and personnel
during the unloading of the vessel.

The Regulations state that the Coast
Guard Captain of the Port

may prescribe such conditions
and rest rictions relating to the
safety of waterfront facilities and
vessels in port as he finds to be
necessary under existing circumstances.
Such conditions and restrictions
may extend, but shall not be limited
to, the inspection, operat ion, main-
tenance, guarding, arid manning of.
and fire-prevention measures for,
such vessels and waterfront facilities.

.Yihenevcr r he captain of tlie
port finrls th:it th» nearing of any
vessel to;-i wharf, dock, vier, or
other wotert roirt structure w'ould endanger
such vessel or,my other' vessel, or
the harbor or any faci lit>' therein by
reason of conditions existing on or about
srich waterfront striicture, including, but
not 1initcd to, iradequate guard service.
insufficient I ighting, fire hazards,
inadequate fire protection, unsafe
mach in cry, i nt c mal d i s turb ance, or
unsatisfactory operation, the captain
of the port may prevent thi: mooring of
any vessel to such wharf, dock, pier,
or other waterfront structure until
the unsat isfac tory condition or con-
ditionss so found are corrected,
�3 CFR I 6.14-1, � 2 �975!!

In Fxecutive Order 11249  Oct. 10, 1965!
 modifyi.ng F..O. 1O1,3 fr IO27.! the Coast Guard
was given author it y to establish security
areas during cargo handling operations and
such areas could extend to land "in immediate
roximity" or 'contiguous" to piers.  Zd. at

2 amending 33 CFR 6.01-4! Additionally,
the Coast Guard was authorized to control
access to the area. �d. at 50 4 and S amend-
ing 33 CFR 4 6.04-5 and -6! Although such
control could concc ivably he asserted so
broadly as to present conflicts with local
fire marshal ls or to cause planning uncertainty
for terminal executives, this is not likely
to occur if early patterns of cooperation are
indicative. Terminals whose storage tanks
are remot e frori the p i er iut i I i zing easetaents
to locate- cryogeriic transfer pipelines! might
strain the "corit iguous" language, but common
sense indicates that, iri order ta meaningfully
oversee an integrated flow process such as
Lh'G discharge and vapor return, authority
must extend  physically! as far as the storage
tank,

The Coast Guard typically will have at
least one officer at the terminal throughout
the discharging  or loading! operation. Such
on-the-scenes supervision when contientiously
pursued cauld achieve at least three objectives:
The discharge inspect ions could help assure
fundamental safety precautions were not
overlooked.  See Appendix, Exh. 8, Captain
of the Part of Boston, Safety Inspection for
Foreign Vessels Carrying Bulk Cargo of Unusual
Risk, Liquefied, Flammable l ases, Items 6,
7, 9 and 12!. Such pre-discharge checks
might include verifying thc cool down of the
terminal lines running from tank to ship.
Differential rates af cooling between the
bottom and top of large diameter pipes can
cause bowing and deflection between supports
which may produce stresses in excess of design
limits, t.';ee An<ierson 8 Daniels, LrVG I'e~rrrr$gr



r'z.aft'n<J ixmd .+op~ ae,' .":pat=.ma C'oi'pxrcd, I'ipe-
1> ne ti Cas Journal 44, 48  Rept. 1975! ! . The
second objective would be to monitor personnel
access to the piers, violat.ions of the smoking
prohibition and the prohihition against
spark producing equipment,  ."e.e E,O, No.
II249, Oct. 10, 1965!. The third obj ective
would be to give immediate learning to Coast
Guard headquarters and local fire officials
in the event of a malfunction, leak or other
failure of the cargo transfer system. The
toregoing comments are not meant to imply
that terminal operators are not' energetically
committed to the same objectives. Indeed,
most terminals have or contemplate personnei
training programs, discharge procedures and
checklists which parallel those of the Coast
Guard,

The Coast Guard's draft requirements for
Los Angeles-Long Beach LNG terminals require,
incan xIio, "combustible gas indicators to
detect leaks and pe~sible accumulations of
an ignitable mixture," loading platforms
equipped with wind velocity and direction
xndicators, and waterscreen systems to
separate "vessel and facility in case of
emergencies."  Rqts. V-ll, 13 and 14!,



siting of terminals;
shoreside and

underway risks
THF. ROLE OF THE FEDFRAL POWER COMMISSION

The present administrative practice is to
have a would-be LNG terminal operator apply
to the Federal Power Commission for a 5 7
 of the Natural Gas Act! certification of
public convenience and necessity. Although
no one is seriously challenging the appro-
priateness of that forum for hearings on the
application and issuance of the certificate,
there is rather sharp disagreement as to
whether or not the FPC should promulgate
rules relating to the safety of such a facility.
During the hearings on the Tetco disaster,
the Department of Transportation took
the position that its Office of Pipeline
Safety had exclusive jurisdiction to promulgate
such regulations by virtue of the Natural
Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968 �9 U.S.C,
ON 1671 et, seq. �970!!, Sec, 3a of that Act
empowers the Secretary of Transportation to
establish safety standards for "pipeline
facilities" and "the transportation of gas."
Sec. 2�! defines "pipeline facilities" to
inClude "withOut limitation . . . any equip-
ment, fac.ility or building used in the trans-
portation of gas", Previously in 0 2�!
"transportation of gas" had been defined as
"the gathering, transmission, or distribution
of gas by pipeline, or its storage in, or
affecting interstate or foreign commerce."
Although the word "liquefied" is not used
in the Act, the Department of Transportation
takes the position that the phrase "any
facility" would extend to LNG tanks and
piping. It points to testimony by the then
Secretary of Transport. ation Boyd at the hear-
ings on the bill which eventually became
the pipeline Safety Act, where the Secretary
contended that "thc term ' a pert inent facility'

would include without li~itation
storage facilities . . . including those for
liquid natural gas. . .."  Hear~ ape an
S. ll-66 i'afore the Sana.te <ommLttee Or.'
Comeroe, 90th Cong,, 1st sess.  ]967! at
21,! As the legislation fina'lly emerged the
modifier "pipeline" was substituted for the
modifier "a pertinent" immediately preceding
the word "facilities", Although there is
other legislative history, indicating it was
Congress' intent to provide safety standards
for "pipeline facilities" and not just the
naked pipelines, it is not entirely clear
that Congress envisioned massive LNG terminals
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and storage tanks as opposed to an occasional
compressor station or dehumidifier, On the
other hand, the phrase in the Act pertaining
to the "storage of gas. . . affecting .
foreign commerce" could have contemplated
just such a terminal since foreign commerce
in natural gas  other than that with Canada
or Mexico! does requi re cryogenic storage
of LNG, In any event, the Office of Pipe-
line Safety  OPS! has asserted the right to
establish safety regulations for LNG terminals
but due to understaffing has been unable to
act in furtherance of this asserted juris-
diction.

The Pipeline Safety Act itself recognizes
that FPC certification  under 0 7 of the
Natural Gas Act! can only procede upon a
cert if i cation by the app I i cant that it wi 1 1
"design, in st al 1, inspect, test, construct,
operate, replace, and maintain the pipeline
facilities in accordance wit.h federal safety
standards. . ." Thus the OPS argues that
while the FPC issues a certificate and must
take safety into consideration on an ad hoc
basis with each particular applicant, the
FPC should not be in the safety regulation
business but should rely on standards and
regulations promulgated by Transportation
through OPS and should confine its overt
safety regulation to questions of pipeline
routing through populated or. ecologically
fragile areas. The FPC on the other hand,
takes the position that while the OPS may set
minimum standards, the FPC is not bound by
compliance of an applicant with such stan-
dards, but may insist on higher standards in
particular cases.  See Report on Legisla-
tive Issues Relating to the Safety of Lique-
fied Natural Gas Storage by the Special Sub-
committee on Investigations of the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
16-17, 93rd Cong., gd sess. �974!!. In
1974, a House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce issued a report critical
of FPC management of LNG safety. It asserted
that the agency had "no bureau or division
devoted exclusively to safety", and that a
"handfull of administrative personnel
who have other principal functions handle
LNG safety part-time. . .."  rd. at 19!
 This may have been a reference to the FPC's
Bureau of Natural Gas or it s Office of Energy
Systems,! The report was also critical of
the OPS's lack of progress in formulating
safety regulations for LNG facilities. In
recent months the FPC has apparently conceded
the formulation of safety regulations includ-
ing pipelines between tanker and fixed
facilities on shore to the OPS.  Paper
given by Joseph Kasputys and Joseph Gustafero
of the Department of' Commerce before the
Cryogenic Society of America, 8-9  May 1976!!.

The statutory authority for the Federal
Power Commiss i on t o bee<>me involved with LNG
terminals in the f'inst instarrcc i.s found
in 5 3 of the Natural Gas Act �9 D.S.C.
0 717b �970! ! . Relevant portions of this
statute say that.

no person shall... import
any natural gas fron. a fore i gn
country without first having secured
an order of the Commi ssion authorizing
it to do so. The Commission shall
issue such order upon appl ication
unless, after opportunity for hearing,
it finds that the proposed.
importation will not bc consistent
wit'h the public interest. The
Commission may by its order grant such
application in whole or in part,
with such modification and upon
such terms and condit ions as the
Commission may find necessary or
appropriate

Of interest also are the provisions of 0 7
of the Natural Gas Act which read in pertinent
part as follows:

no natural gas company .
shall . . . undertake the construction
or extensio~ of any fac.i.lities
[for the 'transportation or sale of
natural gas subject to the j urisdiction
of the Commission'J unless there is
in force with respect to such natural
gas company a certification of
public convenience and necessity
issued by the Commi.ssion, authorizing
such acts or operations.
 IS U.S.C. 3 .1 7f  c!!,

Elsewhere the same section states that:

. a certificate shall he issued
to any qual i fied appl i carr t the re fore,
authorizing the whole or any part of
the operation, sale, service, con-
struction, extension, or acquisition
covered by the application if it is
found that the applicant is able and
willing properly to do the acts and
to perform the service proposed and
to conform to . . . [thc terms of the
Natural Gas Act] 5nd the requirements,
rules and regulations of the Commission
thereunder and that the proposed ser-
vice, sale, operation, corrstruction,
extension or acquisition, to the
ext.ent authorized by the certificate,
is or will be required by the present
or future public convenience and
necessity,..." �5 U,S.C. 0 717f
 e! �970!!.
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While i t i s clear that the FPC can grant,
deny or condition any orders allowing the
importation of natural gas regardless of
whether it is in a gaseous or liquid state
at tire moment of importation, it is less
clear whether it can insist upon a certifica-
tion of pubiic convenience and necessity.
In the celebrated 77tatrt'.qua case  lriatrigza
Corp u. FPC, 495 F.2d 1057  D.C. C.ir. 1974!!
the court held that importers not selling
in interstate commerce did not fall under
the II 7 jurisdiction of the FPC, reaffirming
the deci~ion in Buz'der Pt',peHne Co. u. FPC,
171 F.2d 149  D.C. Cir. 1948!  discussed
in Chapter VII, 5 3 ApprOVal Of ImpOrtS,
in>ra!. 'I'he court did suggest, however, that
under its 0 3 order granting power the FPC
could impose the equivalent of the arguably
morc exacting 0 7 certification requirements
on the construction or acquisition of import
facilities or on the subsequent intrastate
sale of thc gas. The court referred to the
FYC' s 0 3 authority as "plenary and elastic"
�'i. at 1064! and went on to say:

''While imports of natural gas are a
useful source of supply, the
potentially detrimental effect on
domestic commerce can be avoided
and the interest of consumers protected
only if they are subject to compre-
hensive regulation; such regulation
cannot or wil] not, as a practical
matter, he imposed by the states; such
imports will, therefore, be in the
public interest only if the Commission
exercises with respect to them the
same detailed regulatory authority
that it exercises with respect to
interstate commerce in natural gas.
In short, we find it fully within
the Commission's power . . . to
irmpose on importers of natural gas
thc equivalent of 5 7 certification
requirements , . .. "  Icj.!

On thr interesting issue of whether or not
Ds str.igas was co-mingl ing LNG for intrastate
sale with ING for interstatc. sale  it was
admitted that a small fraction of the imports
would be sold in interstate commerce! the
court noted that the Commission had withdrawn
this basis for its assertion of jurisdiction
and that therefore it was not an issue on
appeal. The court did suggest, however,
that the approval of the construction of an
importation facility such as an LNG terminal
could be greatly complicated if co-mingling
were prese~t, especially if the operations
"were largely or entirely intrastate at the
outset and only later became interstate"
after the terminal was "already constructed
and in operation, making the traditional
test for 5 7 certification--economic feasi-

bi lity, adequacy of supply, financing, costs,
etc.--much more difficult to apply"  Td. at
1061-1062, n. 24!,

There has been some pressure to let the
Coast Guard expand its LNG jurisdiction to
include site approval for LNG terminals.
Representative John Murphy of New York intro-
duced a bill  H.R. 4440! on March 6, 1975, to
require the Secretary of Transportation to
certify sites adjacent to the navigable
waters of the United States suitable for the
location of liquefied natural gas storage
terminals. If such legislation were passed,
questions might arise as to whether a terminal
operating on non-adjacent property which
simply had an easement over waterfront property
for its pipelines and its pier foundation
could be covered under the legislation.
 C'ompczre 33 CFR I 6. 04-1 �975!!. Similarly,
there may be some doubt whether the Secretary
 or the Coast Guard, under delegated powers!
could actually select a particular site for
a particular applicant or could only certify
an inventory of suitable sites to limit the
applicant's choice. In any event, the bill
did not emerge from the House Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

INPIIJ'S FROM OTHER AGENCIES

Many LNG terrainals will require either long
finger piers reaching out into water of
adequate depth or the dredging of new channels,
or both. The permits for this type of con-
struction or dredging activity are issued by
the Army Corps of Engineers under its authority
from S 401, 403 of the Rivers and Harbors
Act �3 U. S. C. kk 401,403 �970!!.

The Fnvironmental Protect.ion Agency over-
sees the preparation and circulation of
environmental impact statements and other
agencies such as the Department of interior's
Bureau of Fish and Wildlife Service or the
National Marine Fisheries Service may review
applications or intervene pursuant to their
powers under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Act �6 U,S.C. 41 661 et. seq.!. To the
extent that precautionary areas or traffic
separation schemes or other elements of a
vessel traffic system raay be required for
navigational safety of the IAG carriers as
they approach or depart the berth, the U.S.
Coast Guard will necessarily be involved
as well.

STATE AND LOCAL CONTROL

E'NViFIONXgÃTAI, C011ICL'RIVE

In the area of environraental legislation
state control often turns on whether or not
there is preemptive federal legislation,



 Coiripar'e Askear ry. t.he America<i IVrrterkraya
Oper ators, 411 U.S. 325 �973!  licensing
requirements and strict liability for marine
oil terminal operators! saith Citrr af Burb<rrrk

Lockheed Ai r Termirrrr'l, 411 U. S, 624 �973!
 local attempt ta curfew airport to miniraize
noise preempted.!! In some areas such as
shoreside effluent pollution of water, Con-
gress has intended the states to take a
major regulatory role. See, e,q., 33 U,S,C,

1251  Federal hinter I'ollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972! where it is stated " It
is the policy of the Congress to recogni e,
preserve, arid protect the prim;iry responsi-
bilities;ind rights of the states to prevent,
reduce and eliminate pollution
Although thc word "primary" is missing,
simi lar lang<iagC is found iri f.he EStuarine
Areas Act of 1968 with regard to the state' s
role in "protecting, conserving and restoring"
estuarie - �6 V. S,C, 0 1221 �970!!. Even
though fh<  :oast Guard h<is been given exten-
sive paw< r s»nrier the I'orts a»d Waterways
Safety Act of 1972 i33 U.S.f .A. 5 1221 et.
Se<7.   1975 'I 1, federal leg i slat i ori spec i f i-
cally permits states fo require and enforce
even hrglicr  but not lower! standards in
regrirds to "structures in �3 ll. S. C. A.
I 2' bi �9.61!. Certainly an LNG Terminal
wou] d h< such a st r»cture..'-'ee firerrer'al lv,
Swan, ckr ~ 1; cari g<frterrg<ritar <c<'orr.'dr Gir Pcl-
lut ' crr L '.17r <atf ori takeo 1 t <,"o<'r' First
.4'r<rd c, .' .I. Maritime Law 6 Commerce 77,
95-97 11973!.

As a pr:<et ical m;if 1 er the environmental
impact s <r 1' construct ing;ind ope rat ing f,lfG
termin<i! s:irc rel;it ively mi.nimal, lf
dred gi ii g i s rcqiii r< d t here i s a need to
coll!rd<.'1 tlic imli<ict of' dr epos illg of 1 lie
berm and nt iristrusiori ori indigenous crus-
taceans. F ill ing of est<iuirine areas raight
be involved but i s not inncvi t.able. Sewage
and effliients, other than warmed water are
minimal <ir nonexistent. For discussion on
water warming through ambient vaporizers, aee
Chapter 11 1, prepar:it io<7 of I:.nvironmental
Impact Stat ement, infra, liven spi] led LNG
has no I;<sting envir<inmenta I effect. It
nlay tempor;i r i I y f rcc ze c arth or the surf ace
of wat cr hiit even large spi I ls evaporate
in less than an hour witli little or rio
impact on marine biota or water purity.

gOIt «tfrO,,'-,"S< LEFA T i; 'rS

Local zoning ordinances may preclude
1ocatirig LAIG terminals in certain areas.
Such zoning has long been held constitutional,
see, e.9., Vil la<7e cf Frrclid rr. Ambler
neo'ty Ca. 272 U. S. 36S �926! and Stat.e

lerserI Central pourer d light C'a., 262
A.Zd 388 �970!. If a state attempted to
totally zone out any 124G terminal anywhere

on its coastline this would very 1 ihely have
ta be justified an safety or welfare, the
so - ca I I ed "po I i c e l~ower" g roun d s, rather than
on notions of an orderly «1loc.;it iori of function
to assure the highest and I..cr,t use of land.
In the broader context of coastal -one manage-
ment, Congress has sought to ciicourage tlie
states to exercise their ful 1 r<llthority in
developing and inrpli ment ing mari;<gement pro-
grams to "achieve wi.<c us<. of the I;ind and
water resourc:es of t.h< coast al zone giving
ful I considerat ion to eco]og ic:1 l, cultural,
historic arid nest litt ic v<iliic s; = w< 11 as
to needs for econnrrric d< vci<iliin< nt." i16
V. S.C. A. 8 1492  <1 f l 19".9 supli. l. As a result
of thi s 1972 leg i. I ar inn, reslioiisib i.li ty
for general z<rriinll pl: ri» h;is li< e» passed to
the states, subjc<-1 1 <r I ader<<1 ri!iprova1.

In Californi.a tlic linl iry g»idcliries of the
Coastal Management r<11d !1< vc1 of<ment Agency
speci fy that only one LNG 'crmi;in 1 shall he
permitted in tli< Crr1 i f'orniri co;<st rrl zone
unt tl "erigirieering aii I opc.rat iorial pi'act 'tees
cari c I Irfl! n rite' arly or<<i<i<' r l. sk . I<i I t 1 a 1 I v
the pol icy r equi res th;it f,g  f c rir.inals shall
be built "only on sites remote from hi<man
populatior. «oncerit r;ifions." Constriicr ion of
LsfG part foci I i 1 i<is "slral I not irivolvc
dredging or filling of land areas uriless
there iS nO leSS enVirorimcnt al ly damaging
a 1 t e mat i ve i u Spec i. a I cons i dc rat ion sha 1 I be
give» to the impact of cool water discharges
into sea water,  polic> f<o, 9.'!. Various
general requ.ireme»ts such as diking, tank
st ructure integrity, earthquake and tire
pi of oct lon, arid «<ixl I i<it'v l!<<w«'' el<pill 1 es
ar'e developed in I'ol icy f<fo. 97.

STATE PUBLIC !J."I LI TTF! CuÃ'ISS C."r'S

To the extent LWG terminal opcr<itors are
making intrastate sale», rates and tariffs
may be reg<»at cd, scmir iniz< d;irrd approved
by state puhlic Util it i es Coauniso ions,
See Chapter YI I, rl 7 Cert if i c;<tron and kf 4
Approval of Rates,, ue<.'cc . t '.'>., ! leam<ca,
displacement au lee, .S .r ra, f or the federal
juri sdictionnl impact of "displacement
sales." Distr igas of klassirch<rsctts sought
and obtained the approval of seventeeri di f-
ferent state regulatcry agencies before
building the LNG tanks on Staten Island in
'New York  naw owned by Fascogas!  nee f'on-
ference on I.fiG Import at i on, au: i r at 179-
184 and 194!.

SAFETY CGASIIIEFATI GA<'S

Even if Congress has legislated in an area
extensively but has not explicitly preempted
state safety regulations a state may usually
proceed under its police powers for the safety
and welfare of its residents. See, e.<7.,



t,'uinn v. Yar. Ior k 8;i. cr',~'ranclar u'a d Appao2a
35'7 N.Y.S.2d 762 �974] holding the decision
in Distr't',paa "r<, rrz did not prevent state
courts from considering LNG tcrmina1 safety'
issues raised by residents of thc surrounding
area.

In maritime law there is also some prece-
dent for this type of regulatiorr, The
mar i t i.me -but - local do c t rine as enunc i a t ed
in C'pc icy v.,>prrrd o j Par r. krrrr;.'ens, 53 U,S.
299 �851! upholds local establishment of
pilotage and quarantine requirements, Sim-
ilarly, in gully v, k'mslrlnrrton, 302 U. S, 1
�937!, a state was permitted to require
safety inspections pertaining to the hull
integrity of small craft but the scope of
such regulation was expressly limited to that
which was "plainly essential to safety and
seaworthirress"  Tri. at 15!. Important
litigation is now pending on appeal from the
district court for the Western Dist rict of
Washington iAt,'.rrnti= S''.rhfield ..ompany v.
E'vrrrra, Docket No. C 75-648! in which a tanker
operating company is challenging the State
of Washington's prohibition of tankers in
excess of 125,000 deadweight tons from Puget
Sound and its requiring iin the absence of
tug-assisted transit! special hull construc-
tion and configuration for oil tankers be-
tween 40,00 and 125,000 deadweight tons
 Chapter 125, Laws of Washington 1975, 1st
Extraordinary Session!.  See yr narally,
Swan, Amarn.arm ilrzterrauys . . ., supra at
86-93!. In practice, the question of whether
a state's attempt to promulgate and enforce
safety requirements for I.NG terminals was
preempted by the Natural Gas Act and the
Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act would be
difficult to resolve. Compare, .V rthcrn
States oorrer C'o. v. r'minnesota, 320 F.Supp,
172  U. Minn. 1970! crjj 'd, 447 F.2d 1143
 8th Cir, 1971!, mf>"d tfcm,, 405 il.S. 1035
�972!  more stringent state standards for
nuclear power reactor designs struck down
in view of utility's compliance with Atomic
Energy Commis»ion standards!, and Firat
loracr tlircr'roelectrlr Cooper atr',ve v. FPC, 328
U.S. 152 �946!  state engineering require-
ments related to water diversion on inter-
state power dam held not binding in federal
licensing proceeding!, nritlr Crr2i fcrnia v.
gook, 336 U.S. 725 �949!  ertforcement of
state law upheld where "ride bureaus" use
of non-licensed carriers violated both state
and federal law!, rrnd Chrysler Carp. v.
Towny, 419 F,2d 499 �d Ci r. 1969!  national
uniformity under federal law subord.inated
to state regulation designed to accomplish
the same end of reducing accidents on high-
ways!,

The New York legislature recently enacted
legislation covering the certification and

siting of LNG terminals and conversion
 vaporiration! facilities. The Department
of' Environmental Conservation is charged with
establishing criteria for the siting of LNG
facilities as well as issuing certificates
of environmental compatibility and public
necessity to applicants desiring to construct
or operate such a facility.  Chapter 892
Laws of New York of 1976!, The siting re-
gulations are to take account of population
density adjacent to and along the delivery
route, transportation risks, and. projections
of LNG plume dispersion in the event of a
casualty,  Td. 5 23-1709!. Applications
must be filed by any person desiring to
construct . en] arge, or put into use any
presently unused facility. The State Depart-
ment of Transportation is to establish
criteria for safe transportation and if over-
land routes are employed, the Department of
Environmental Conservation must approve the
delivery route  rd 5 23-1713!. Special
provision is made for the training and quali-
fication of municipal fire department person-
nel in risk-exposed areas for coping with
LNG fires. The cost of this training is to
be assessed against the facility owner "to
be included as part of the expense related
to the furnishing of this form of energy"

presumably as a permissible addition
to expenses in formulat.ing rates  Td.
23-1715!. Grandfather rights are given to
facilities already in operation hy September
I, 1976, but if, after a special review, upon
a showing of "alternate means of meeting the
service needs currently satisfied
Iby the facility! or upon a showing that the
service needs . . . are not suffici ent to
outweigh the public interest in safety" the
facility may be ordered discontinued. In
such event the agency may allow a phase-out
period not to exceed three years from the
date of determination  Td. 0 23-1705�! and
23-1719�!!. It is not clear from the
statutory language whether "phase-out" refers
to the gradual stepping down of throughput
or is simply a grace period during which
the facility may be operated in the normal
way. Facilities completed, but not in use
for any reason  this might well be the
situation at the Fascogas tanks on Staten
Island! may not be act.ivated until such time
as the Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion has adopted and filed regulations
 which must be done within one year of the
effect ive date of the legislation! . There
is a proredure set out for petitioning a
hardship case to permit the activity to
continue during the moratorium period just
referred to  Td. 5 23-1721�!!. As to the
civil liability aspects of the New York
legislation, see Chapter V, Terminal Dwmers
Liability, Strict Iiairi 2i ty by Statute,
in jra.
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PREPARATION OF ENVIIIONMI'INTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT

The Federal Power Commission i» the lead-
ing agency in drafting the environmental
impact statement required under NFPA for
the approval of LNG terminals, See Appendix,
Exh. 15 for FPC Order 41S-C and the FPC's
rules and procedures with regard to inter-
vention.

There has been consider ble pressure trom
industry to force the FPC into developing
site selection criteria and facility opera-
tion standards for LNG terminals. The pres-
sure for this has arisen mainly because the
certificat ion hearings, especially when the
FPC carries the concurrent burden of pre-
paring the Environmental Impact Statement,
tended to be very long and protracted. More-
over, many issues are argued redundant ly and
massive records are compilciI as subsequent
applicants and intcrveners develop the same
issues,  See, in the Hatter of the Need
for Si te Se t ec ti on and Faci li tu Cr e ration
Criteria for IN'G impor'tation arui Storage
Terminals, FPC Docket No, RM 76-13!. Peti-
tioners argue that recent cases have firmiy
established a requirement for fedei'al
agencies to issue a programatic environmental
impact statement when lang-range, multi-
phase projects with heretofore unexperienced
impacts on the environment are involved.
See, Scientists' Institute for Public Infor-
mation Inc. v. AFC, 481 F. 2d 1079  D,C.
Cir. 1973!  "irretrievabl e commitment of
resources" to 1iquified metal fast breeder
reactor program!, A year earlier the D.C.
Circuit Court of Appeals had been critical
of policy in the environmental area as being
"established by default" and of " inaction
and environmental decisions  which] continue
to be made in small but steady increments
that perpetuate the mistakes of the past
without being dealt with until they reach
crisis proportions," Natura l Resources
Defense Council v. Hor ton, 4SS F.2d 827,
836  D.C. Cir. 1972!  sale of oil and gas
leases!. In Sierra Club v. Aforton, S14 F.2d
956  D.C. Cir. 1975! cert. granted sub. nom.,
Kleppe v, Sierra Club, U.S., 96 S.Ct.
772 �976! the court stated that programatic
EIS's can be required even if the agency is
granting approval in a series of actions
which it does not overtly define as a
"program "

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICANTS AND INTFRVEÃORS

On occasion, the various agencies con-
cerned wi th developing policies, granting
approvals, and evaluating proposals have
cooperated in the preparation of environ-
mental impact statements. For example, the

Department of Interior and thc Federal I'ower
Commission entered into a memorandum of
understanding to jointly prepare the Alaska
Natural Gas Transportation Systems EIS
 Statement of John S. Smith, supra at 40-4l,
and n. 2!,,I uri ad.ict i anal p rob 1 ems caused
the agreement to bc recindcd subsequently,
but the two agencies' staffs continued to
work cooperatively.

With regard to the preparation of environ-
mental reports and thc documents submitted
by an applicant for 5 7 certification  which
are de facto utilized in conjunction with
applicants for a 5 3, order approving imports!
the Commission has issued Order No. 8S  Junc
7, 1973!. Requirements of thi s Order parti-
cularly relevant to LNG terminals include:
an identification of equipment and the sub-
mission of working drawings  Id. at 33!; a
descript ion of iand uses and a listing of
the locations of major transportation
corridors nearby such as ship channels and
aviation traffic patterns  ?a. at 38!; a
description and analysis of impacts resulting
from accidents and natural catastrophes
and the capability of the facility to absorb
the predicted impacts  Ia. at 40!; a dis-
cussion of alternatives to the proposed
action showing the systematic procedure
used to arrive at the final proposal including
a balancing of environmental costs and benefits
 Id. at 47!. "All realistic alternatives
must be discussed even though they may not
be within the j urisdiction of the Commission
or the responsibilities and capabilities of
the applicant."  Id.! This last requirement
drew criticism at the hearings but the
Conmi ssion decl incd to modify it. It did
say, however, that it would apply a rulc of
reasonableness as articulated in Natural
Resources Defense Counci: v. Atorton,
458 F.2d 82?  D.C. Cir. 1972! where ir was
said that "NEPA was not meant to require
detailed discussion of the environmental
effects of single 'alternatives' put forth
in comments when these effects cannot be
readily ascertained and the alternatives
are deemed only remote and speculative
possibilities."  Id, at 837,838!  punted
in FPC Order No, 48S at 6.!

The timing of the issuance of the final
environmental i mpact st at ement has re cent 1 y
been before the United States Supreme Court,
Aberclaen and Rockfish RP, v. S.C.R.A.P.,
442 U. S. 289, 9S S,Ct. 2336, 2355-56 �975!.
The court said that the final EIS must
accompany the agency's proposal through the
agency review process where the agency is
initiating the action. On the other hand,
where the agency is responding to proposals
from the regulated parties the final EIS
need not be prepared until the agency



"reports". Ilowever, i f an agency has failed
to give i rttten consideration to environ-
mental i ssucs, this failuri. is reviewable
whether or not the agency's order or rulc
making is otherwise ripe for review  T8.
at 2395!. Thus, in the case of the applica-
tion for an importation permit by a single
applicant it would seem that the issuance of
the FEIS could be contemporaneous with the
Commission's order. On the other hand, if
the FPC were to formulat.e site suitability
criteria or were to promulgate regulations
concernirig terminal const ruction or methods
for computing allowable or tolerabie levels
of risk this would he more on the order of
a programatic EIS init iated by the agency
and the FEIS would have to be available at
the time the proposal was made public and
prior to the public hearings.  Td. at 2356!.
ln any case the agency must not abdicate
its responsibility to consi.der, evaluate,
and articulate environmerital impacts by
passively ;iccepting the applicant's dr~ft
EIS, It must formulate thc FEIS.  o'ee,
Green Cauntrr .-''.whirr'.rrq Bcr'. u. FFC, 435 F. 2d
412 �d Ci r. 1972!, !

To the extent that the FPC treats Il 3
importat ion orders dc facto like "public
convenience and necess it y" certification
proceedings under 0 7 ot the Natura.l Gas
Act, the procedural sequence would normal ly
proceed in thc fol lowing order: the appl i-
i.ant would file his application and support-
ing exhibits; thc proceedings would be duly
noticed in the Federal Register with third
part ies liaving thirty days to intervene;
the FPC staf'f would study the proposal and
prepare its own "workup '; i f a publ i c hear-
ing were request ed by int errenors or the
FPC, it woiild he held before an admtrrist ra-
t ive. Iriw !udge and typic 1 ly the direct
testimoriy of the applicarit, FPC staff and
intervenors I if any! is filed ahead of time
in writteri form and thc oral portion of the
hearing is confined to cross-examination of
wit n<.sses and experts; after the completion
of the evidentiary hearing, the administra-
tive law judge wi I 1 issue his or her initial
ilecision as to which parties may take
exceptions before the record is presented
to the Commission. These in turn may be
reviewed by the five member Federal Power
Commission and if any party is dissatisfied
with the Commission's decision it can pet i-
tion for a rehearing within thirty days; i f
the petition for rehearing is denied or if
the third party is still dissatisfied, a
judicial review may be had in the Circuit
Court of Appeals, either in the District
of Columbia or in the District where the
principal facilities involved in the ap-
plication will be or are located. The
format of the application and the required

exhibits are specified in 18 C.F.R. 5 157.

STPZAML1¹JIIG FOR -OUI.TA7 EOUS COtrr,"~TDERA2TOÃ
OF A L2'ERMA TTVZS

of entities wishing to sell,
ceive natural gas  either
iquid form! from Alaska's

its associated continental
states of the United States
ed under Public Law No, 94-
igned into law on October

Applications
transfer, or re
in gaseous or I
north slope and
shelf to other
will be expedit
586 which was s
22, 1976,

'I'he Commission must consider and discuss in
its reports the following factors:  I! pro-
jected energy supply and demand for the
United States in each region including alter-
native fuel supplies and deliverability of
n.atura1 gas; �! the impact upon compet it ion;
�! transportation costs and delivered prices
for each region of the country over the
economic life of the natural gas transporta-
tion equipment; �! the extent to which, if
at all, the system could be used for other
natural resources in addition to Prudhoe
Bay gas; �! environmental impacts; �! safety,
efficiency and potential for interruption;
�! construction timetables;  8! feasibility
of fi.nancing;  9! supporting reserves, both
proven and probable; �0! cost to consumers;
 ll! capabi.lity and cost of expanding the
system to transport additional volumes in
excess of initial systeni capacity; �2!
estimates of capital and operatirig costs.
 rd. 0 3 c!!. The Commission's report is
to be a matter of public record. Other
agencies and interested parties would have
unti 1 .July I, 19.7 to submit reports to the
Pres ident commenting on the recommendation
of the FPC witli regard to their own expertisc
in areas of environmental impact, safety,
international relations, national security,
financing, impact on the national economy
and relationship to other aspects of national
energy policy  Zn. 0 6 a! '!. By September 1,
1977, the Pres. ident shall decide and issue
his decision as to which Alaskan gas trans-
portation system, if any, shall bc approved
 the President may defer his decision up to
ninety days!, lie shall decide this on all
the information provided him as to which
system, if any, best serves the national
interest and, additionally, shall consider
specifically the impact toward reducing the
dependency of New England and the middle

In this legislation the FPC is directed to
review all applications pending concerning
such natural gas as well as "other reasonable
alternatives" for the transportation of such
gas and to del iver its recommendation for a
single system by May 1, 19.  S. 3521, I 5 b! ! .
See Appendix, Exh. 6.
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At lantic states on imported oil. The
President's decision shall be transmitted
immediately to the Se~ate and llouse of
Representatives on the first day that both
are in session, accomparri<.d by a detailed
report �d. 5 7 a!  I! and 7 b!!. If public
financing is foreseen in whole or in part,
the President's report shall make a recom-
mendation concerning the use of federal
financing authority  I<f. 5 7 c!!, Within
twenty days of the President's decision
being delivered to Congress the FPC shall
issue a public report commenting on that
decision  Id. IN 5 g!!. The President's
decision shall become final upon enactment
of a joint resolution of the House and
Senate in the first period of sixty calendar
days of continuous session after the receipt
of the decision. If Congress has not so
acted within the sixty days the President
has thirty days in which to propose a new
or modified decision and deliver it to Con-
gress  Id. 0 8 a! b!!. Procedures are built
into the bill whereby debate is limited and
filibustering is prohibited in order to
expedite Congressional review. Additionally,
the Council on Fnvironmental Quality, with in
twenty days of the transmittal of the
President's decision to Congress, shall
provide an opportunity for any interested
person to present oral or written data'
views or arguments on the legal and factual
sufficiency of the environmental impact
statements prepared in connection with the
president's decision. It shall submit its
report and summary of test imony to the
appropriate committees in Congress  ld.
8 f! !

Actions of federal officials or federal
agencies under the act shall not be open to
judicial review although claims contest ing
the validity of the act itself may he brought
within srxty days of the enactment of the
joint resolut ion by Congress. Similar
revi ew is afforded claims alleging infringe-
ment of Constitutionai rights or actions
beyond the scope of thc authority conferred
by the act, Exclusive jurisdiction is laid
in the District of Columbia Circuit Court
of Appeals acting as a special court and
assigning such chal lerrges docket preference
"to the greatest extent practicable." The
court must render its decision within ninety
days unless a longer time is found to be
required to "satisfy requirements of the
United States Constitution," Further ju-
dicial review is limited to a petition for
cert iorari with the United States Supreme
Court to be filed within fifteen days after
the decision of the Court of Appeals  Zd.
I 10!.

Other feat.ures of the bill of interest

include mak ing export: of Ala!k,in
north slope natur.al gas in ex< ess of one
mi I I ion cuir i c f<. ct li< i <!ay are c<rrit ingent
upor a I'resident i el f rod i rig that "such
exports wi 1 I nor diminish th< total quant ity
of qual itv or incr<arse the toto] price of
errergy avail ah]c to tire Urri ted States and
are in the nat ional interest"  .":. ~ lg!-
It is unclear whether thc d;<ily quantity
limitation is for iridividu;il pro i ccts or
is curn»lat ive ior;i 1 I exports having their
origin in north s 1 oi>< pro<hict i on. Also any
recommended system must iriclude plans For
direcr. dc 1 ivory of Alaskan gas to states
both east and west of the ltocky Mountains.

Finaily ther< i.s a prov ision requiring
equal access to Alaska riatural gas trans-
portation systems. This effectively would
prohibit the practice of givrng priority
to equity users, l<xactly what thc implica-
tions of this would bc with regard to LVG
carriers is hard to foresee. At the very
least, it seems difl icult to convert what
is a classic case oi dedicated private
carriage to a sit<iat iori of common carriage,
especially when rccciving and vapor. ization
plants may hc s i zed in reliance upon the
size of the INC carrier fleet which would
serve them.

In addition to <.xi<editing ot'herwise pro-
tracted adminrstrative proceedings and
judicial review, thc proposed l egislation
requires The s imultaneoii» cvaliiat ion of
;ind select ion among  o r r'ej oct i on of all!
competing propos i ls for gct t ing the north
slope gas to Urri t ed St;rt es mr< rkct s. Cent ral-
ized planning scorns desi rabl» in this regard,
not only trom the envi ronmcrita 1 stiindpoint
but in terms of the public interest and f'rom
the demands on the capital financing market.
Second, thc legislation wi1 1 i.nj ect an
overtly poli tical body, Congress, as wel I
as the Fxecut ivo Branch, into the decision
making process. Although reasonableness
of the decision and t.he d<.f init ion of the
public interest are not. open to judicial
review, the provisions for abhrcviatcd
administrative review and for hearings both
by the Council of Environmental Quality and
by thc Congressi anal commit tees, and the
public nature of the various reports, should
ameliorate that shortcomi.ng to a large
degree. Moreover, the traditional scope-
of-authority inquiry and constitional issues
are open to judicial review.

The concept of having procedures to deter-
mine which delivery systems will be utilized
when there are competing sytems is not only
logical and efficient, but is virtually
necessary in order to attract rnvestors t.o
the respective projects, In most cases



economies of scale requi~e large volumes of
gas to be transported hcfore there is a
reasonable returri on the investment. In the
case of rgorth slope gas, virtually the total
production would have ta be dedicated to a
system to make it attractive to inve~tors.
Thus the coiapcting routes and niethods of
transport are virtually mutually exclusive.

ln Aakhrzr k:r ..cr='zo Cor-, . u. FCC, 326
U.S. 327 �945!, thc Supreme Court held it
to be a mockery to delay the hearing on one
of the applicant's request for a broadcast
frequency when the FCC had already awarded
the frequency to anot.her applicant. Pro-
fessor Davis has said of Aa>i7ac'.r'rrrn "the
effect of the holding seems to he t'hat an
applicant is entitled to a comparative hear-
ing . . . whenever an allegation is made that
two or more applications are mutually ex-
clusivee"  K, DAVIS, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
TREATISE 57S �955! ! .*

! ECgtv DION  I CA I, A.; . FR JJ'A 7f AS

There are of course a very large number
of alternatives which might conceivably be
considered, but three examples will suffice
to show the types of things which may use-
fully be cans i dered. Col umb ia Gas, operator
of the facility at Cove Pt., Maryland, de-
cided that cryogenic pipes could hc encased
in an underwater trcnch to reach from an
offshore island pier, where there was suit-
able deptli of water for the 1.VG carrier, to
the terminal facility ashore. Enviranmen-
talists had raised objections to the long
trestle or causeway supporting the pipes,
and the alternative solut ion proved to bc
technological ly feasible. I:".ee Anderson

Daniels, r'JG Pr~rri~'ttcz.'ar z'a.a,.znrg anrrr
Prrrpsaeu Spa .cms 'omlzur ei, Pipeline 5 Gas
.Journal 14, 47  September, 1975!!. Another
source of environmental concern has been
the cooling of sea water used in ambient
vapori zers. Nrhi]e studies of i:ool ing water
used by nuclear power plants have generally
shown that a few degrees warming has not
been harmful to aquatic life or has been
harmful only for a very limited radius
arourid the outflow pipe, it i.s relevant to
compute the volume of water effected and
the temperature gradient involved. Western
I.Nt Te rmi na 1 Co. whi ch i s propos in g to
bui ld an LNG terminal at Oxnard, Cali fornia,
plans to use seawater exchange vaporizcrs
for its base-load vapor. ization needs. At
ultimate pro j cc t d eve I opmeri t the re w au Id be
thirty-six such seawater vaporizers using
a total of 4SO,OOO gallons per minute. The
return seas'ater would he 12 Farenheit
cooler than the water when it entered the
vapori zers. At the Oxnard faci I ity, the
water would be supplied from the Southern

California Edison Co.'s Ormond Beach elec-
tricity generating station, When that power
plant is operating at full load the cooling
water used by it is raised 30' Farenheit
above ambinet ocean temperatures, thus a
12 drop in temperature would not leave the
watet' below ambient temperature, but would
actually help cool it back toward that
temperature from the heating it received in
the power generating plant,  See, Pacific
Indonesia Project, DEIS 11-12  FPC May' 1976!! .
Studies by Dames li Moor'e af the Ormond
Beach generating station effluent have shown
no measurable negative biotic impacts have
occurred in the outfall area as a result of
thermal discharges exceeding the ambient
seawater temperature by as much as 30' Faren-
heit.  Pacific Indonesida Project DE!S 110
 FPC May 1976!!.

Finally, seawater exchange vaporizers often
require biocides to be added to the water
to keep the exchanger tubes free of marine
encrustation. Obviously if these biocides
are added in large quantities, and if. they
are not subsequently neutralized, they might
have an adverse effect an marine life back
in the ocean when the water i.s returned.
 See, Findings of the California Coastal
Agency in conjunction with issuance of its
"Policies on LNG Facility Siting"; Anderson
fr Daniels, JJ~, errtrzrta.a..., azrprrz at
66! .

Some innovative symbiotic relationships
have been envisioned for the potential J.NG
terminal in Newport, Oregon in that a
refrigerant might be shared between an
adjacent ice plant and the vaporization
equipment at the I.NG terminal to accomplish
the heat transfer needs af hoth facilities
at a reduced cost.

R I SK ANALySIS

ln order to better assess tlie safety of
proposed LNG transport and terininal opera-
tions, sophisticated risk analyses using
logic trees, mathematical simulatians, and
drawing on the disciplines of physics,
fluid dynamics, gas dynamics, metallurgy,
stat i st ic s and hi gher math emat i cs have
been developed. Essentially the inquiries
proceed as follows: Ihe probability of a
leak-producing event  ship collision, tank
or pipe r~pture, tank penetration by missle
or aircraft, or externally caused rupture,
e.�",, earthquake, hurricane or tsunami! is
computed. This computation in itself is
really a twa-part computation involving the
probability of the event occuring and also
a determination of the conditional probabil-
ity that having occurred, sufficient forces
and energy will be involved ta cause a

See chapter end imarrz for Alaskan gas deve-
lopments. 45



rupture, These probabilities are then multi-
plied together and are iisually annualized
to fit the concept of annual risk of an I.N '
spill. The second step is to compute the
LNG outflow and from this, to postulate
pool size and location, Instantaneous out-
flows are assumed in iaost of the models. The
third step involves heat transfer computa-
tions to establish a rate of vaporizat ion.
The following step introduces gas dynamics
to determine the configuration of the plume,
its gravity flow, its wind transport, the
entrainment of water vapor, and turbulent
mixing, The riext step determines the prob-
ability of ignition and the radiant heat flux
falling upon given targets from plume and 
or pool fires. The penultimate step is to
make assumptions about the number, location
and vulnerability of human targets. Then
the product of these probabilities is ob-
tained to assess the ultimate risk of mor-
tality which is site-dependent for any given
terminal locat ion and environs. Seine of
the commonly accepted measures of risk are
fatalities, fatalities per year, and
fatalities per person exposed per year,

'I'here are several research organizations
engaged in generating risk assessments in
this area or in related areas. A detai.led
description of the technqiues of each of
these organizations and their conclusions
with regard to various proposals will not
be attempted. Instead, the principal tech-
niques used will be identified and described
in general terms. Sources of basic data
will be identified and illustrative outcomes
for at least one terminal proposal will be
review<.d. Ambiguities or dubious assumpt ions
will he noted when there- is a possibility
of producing a mater iiil bias in the ult imate
assessment.

LJWI l'4Rktk.q !,'/i.lDA:.,'iE.;

Science Applications Inc, developed a
sophisticated risk assessment for the
Western lN i Terminal Co. Its model postu-
lates that ships get into collisions because
of random movements, not in accordance with
navigation rules or prior plans, The expres-
sion "random movements" does not necessarily
relate to capricious or involuntary rudder
positions. Rather it refers to the "collec-
tive ensemble" of human error in judgments
and oversights and mechanical failures
which cause ships' maneuvers to deviate from
the prescribed or anticipated safe patterns.
 Letter from Lawrence Gratt and Eugene Chen
of SAI to author dated October 26, 1976!.
The method defines an area of interest
cal led a "transit zone" which is roughly
cquare in configuration. Using specified
velocitie.s, the time it will take a .has ipto

transit tlie zone moving parol lel to onee or"
its edges can bc coiaputcd. Base data statiat.r s-
ties are used to coinputc th  probability of
encountering anotlier chip in the transit zozone,
Knowing the numln r of t ans:Its i.n the general
vicinity per year, that number can be divided
into the niimher of seconds in a year to find
the probab.il.i.ty of a ship being within the
zone during the nua:ber of sccords it
tlic 1,NG carri er to complete i tc transit,
'I'he moro difficult feat is computing the
probability pcr unit t ine of a collision
givcii that hot li ot thein are in thc same zone
and on a ranilom coiir sr . For t.h i s it is
important to know the si ~ e and relative motion
of the two ships. S incc the re! ative bearings
of ships will remain constant if they are on
a collision course, SAI hac constructed an
expression for the flux of col liding ships
at specific angles. Sirice thc ships are not
non-d.iment ional points, hut iri fact have vast
length and substant ial wi.dth, a "target cross
section" is computed for iisc in the formula.
Using the target cross- sc. c t ion of each ship
and relative velocity of closing it is
possible by trigonometric manipulation to
determine the fliix, This flux can then be
integrated over all possible collision angles,
Final ly, a coll i s ion paramet i.r is introduced
to take account of the fact that not all
sh ips w i I l be maneuver i.ng into co 1 1 i s ion at
ail t imes within the area under study. SAI
developed a weighted parameter by comparing
the total ly stochast ic predict.ion of accidents
against thc history of actual coll isions in
the ports ot' l.os Angeles, Long Beach, Boston,
New York, Tampa Galveston arid Mississippi
River delta. A speci fi c parameter for each
port area was derived. The individual
parameters were then combined after being
given a weight proportional to the square
of the traffi<; transit irig the zorie to which
they refer.  Science Applications Inc.,
LNG 'I'erminal Risk Assessment Study for Oxnard
Cal fi,roniii, Appendix S. A and p, 5-19!. Even
lacking empirical collision data, it is felt
that. a collision parameter can bc approximated
from "fundamental i,nformation on general
hiiman behavior, equipment reliability, etc."
 < hen, "Analysis of Ship Collision probabilities"
in Papers Presented at Fourth International
Symposium on Transport of Hazarclous Cargoes
by Sea 237, 246  USCG/NAS 197S!!.

Base data for the SAI study and fo»o
of the other collision risk assessment models
are derived from the Waterborne Commerce
Statistics compiled aniiually hy th«rp
Engineers and from Accident Statist>c
U.S. Coast Guard, These statistics were
studied by SAI for the seven traffic are s
previously mentioned, The Array Enginee»
statistics are compiled by vessel dra
the Coast Guard statistics are compiled by



displacemeiit r.ons. Tire refore fur ther pos-
t<i]azions coriccrriing the re]at ionship of
draft t<! di sp1acement must be made t o convert
the data. Coast Guard stat i stics di fferen-
tiate between tankers, passenger/cargo ships,
barges and tugs so tanker data is used as
tankers most clasclv resemble LNG carriers.
'I'arrkers were assumed to proceed at an average
speed of 8.9 knots through the areas in
question with tugs being slightly slower and
cargo vessels being slightly faster. SAI
projected 3,000 transits of ships with
displacements over 1,000 tons in a year' s
time for purposes of this study. ]n the
vicinity of Oxnard, California, this appears
ta be a realistic proj ect ion.

'I'hc square area used in the SAI study
lies between the north-bound coastwise
t raffic lane' and the coastline. Inbound
LNG vessels from Alaska would have to turn
to por.t and <-ross in front of the northbound
traffic lane. Vessels arriving from Indonesia
would probably cut across both northbo<rnd
and southbound lanes. Coastwise traffic
in the lanes would be presumably much higher
than in the traffic. area Sr<<I has modeled.
While each lane is fairly narrow and transit
tirrre woirl<i be relatively short, this co~ld
prove a deficiency in the application of
their model, On the other hand, the north-
bound  c]osest! ]ane is at least four miles
offshore sa that any col]ision that took
pIace in the lane would require that the
I.NG vapor' plume travel at least four miles
to reach iinhab i ted mainland.  Id. 3-2] .

The Fl'C staff in preparing the draft
environment a] impact s tat ament for the
Pac.ific Indonesia project., which was also
to use the Oxnard Terminal faciliry, deter-
mined th;it tariker casualties werc related
to tanker transits with a probability of
4,4 x 10-3 casualties per trip. Staff
appl.i.ed this probability which had been
generated by th<. Oceanographic Inst.itute
of Washi»gtori in its "Of'fshore Petro]curn
'I'ransfer System for Washington State, a
l-easibi1.itv Study"  ]974! which was based
upon sc re ening o f empi ri ca] records for
seven traffic areas:  .'hesapeak Bay; Delaware
Bay; the Gu] f Coast; I,os Angeles and Long
Beach; New York; Puget Sound; and San Fran-
cisco. This accident rate includes colli-
sions, rammings and groundings. Using the
sell-known study by Porrice]li, Keith f<
Storch  " Tankers and the Fcology" 67  SNAI4E
Transactions 197]!], FPC staff factored the
total casualties into the three categories
mentioned above. Then, using casualty
reduction factors derived from the Coast
Guard's "Vesse] Traffic Systems: An Analysis
« Port Needs"  ]973! the staff had the
capability of determining whether a vessel

traffic system could t'urther reduie v;ir ious
types of casualties. Ilowever, there is no
VTS proposed far Dxnard so these factors were
disregarded in this particular stiidy. Using
the casualty weight ing factors, 3'". ot the
cascualties were assumed to he col ]i.sions,
29t rammings, and 39% groundings.  I'ac if ic
Indonesia I'roject DE IS 310  FPC May 1976! ! .

Having thus predicted the number of col-
lisions, rammings and groirndings, the staff
proceeded to estimate how many of these would
cause the release of LNG cargo. Relying on
statistics collected by Porricel1 i, Keith and
Starch in their article "Tankers and the
Ecology", aupru which showed what percentage
of casualties lead to a spill of oil when
oil tankers werc involved and which indicated
spill location using the categories piers,
harbors, entrances, coastal and sea. Staff
consi dered in this stat. istica I breakdown
only those spi]]s in which the discharge was
in excess of 1000 tons  a 1000 ton spill of
LNG would be approximately 2000 cubic meters
or Bt of the capacity of one of the cargo
tanks on a 125,000 cubic meter LNG carrier!,

Relying on recent studies of grounding inci-
dents involving forty-three cases, the staff
found that only 15~ resulted in penetrations
exceeding a height equal to the beam of the
ship di vided by fifteen. Des igiis tor the
present second generation and the proposed
third generation LNG carriers indic;ite that
cargo tanks would be further fram the outer
bottom plating thar> the distance derived
from this ratio and thus a "reduction factor"
of 0. 15  I00s. ]ess BS'n! was appl ied to the
grounding projections.  Pacific Indonesia
Project DFIS  FI'C May 19 6! at 311-313,
citing, <>n bottom penetration, .].C. Card,
"Effectiveness of Double Bottoms in Prevent-
ing Oil Outflow from Tanker Bottom Damage
Incidents", A'<tr'fne i'echrr.:' 'py 60-64
 Jan. 1975! !, ]t would appear that there
is a possibility of including this factor
twice since a simi]ar reduction factor was
used to generate the pollution-causing-in-
cident factor mentioned earlier. Insofar as
graundings ar.e concerned, i t i s ent i rely
possible that the reason less than 20% of
the vessels grounding spilled oi] was that
some of them already had double-bottomed
tanks, It is true that mast vessels at the
time of the Porricelli study did not have
double bottoms, but at least in theory this
seems to make the reduction factor somewhat
suspect.

Staff applied a similar reduction factor
to collisions based on a 1973 Coast Guard
study  Bovet, prelfmfrr<rrly Art<a2yafa <rf p'arrker
<7r oarrddnci <md Col lf at.orts  U. S, C. G...]an.
]973!!, in which fifty-two collisions studied
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showed the median depth of penetration was
5. 2 meters. A somewhat earlier study ana-
lyzing sixty-seven collisions found a median
penetration depth of 4.8 meters  Comstock
5 Robertson, Surnrzrrcl ov Col.l' af on Damage
Versus the 7960 Donoent~on on afetp of
Dzfe at Sea, 69 SNAME Transactions �969! !
These same two studies indicated that in
7SI of the collisions studied the penetratiorr
depths exceeded the depth of the toner hull
of an LNG tanker. As a result, the staff
uses a 0. 75 factor for collisions. It should
be pointed out that if spherical tanks are
used, this reduction factor may be conser-
vative since only at the point af tangency
will the tank be as close to the outer hull
as the distance between the inner hull and
the outer hull.

With regard to ramming, it was felt that
the use of bow thrusters  especially helpful
in docking procedures! and the large mass
of metal forward of the forwardrsost tank
~ould both tend to mitigate tank rupture fram
this type of incident. There is approximately
110 feet of hull structure forward of the
number one tank. {Pacific Indonesia Project
DF.IS 317  FPC May 1976!!. Computations
have indicated that speeds in excess of
thirty knots would be necessary for rupture
of the forward tank in a head-on collision
with an elastic obj ect, f. e. another ship,
FPC staff takes the position that this is
greater than the speed of which LNG carriers
are capable, but this may mask the fact that
in a head-on collision  as opposed to ram-
ming an anchored ship! where both ships had
forward motion, their velocities would be
additive. On the other hand, if an inelastrc
collision occurs  say with a bridge pierl,
any speed above 10 knots could cause rupture
 fd.!. The staff finally decided upon a 0.15
factor. The pollutian-causing incident
statist ics showed that only I I% of the 222
ramming incidents studied caused an outflow
giving credence to the staff's choice.

A somewhat similar methodology was used
by the FPC in its Final Environmental Lrapact
Statement on Alaska Natural Gas Transporta-
tion Systems. The analysis there took its
original probabilities for a tanker incident
from historic Coast Guar d records of Cook
Inlet and Price William Sound. There seem
at least two serious objections to this
method. It ignores the fact that traffic
would increase from roughly sixty-three
tanker trips per year in 1974 to a much
higher number of trips when the LNG proj ect
reaches its ultimate capacity. Four hundred
twenty-five "deliveries" per year are pro-
jected for the Gravina Point facility.
Since the LNG carrier must enter in bal last
and depart laden, t.his figure should be

doubled for 8S r r runs its 1'his would be a
more tharr fourteen-fold irrcrease in the
traffic. Presum,rlrly traffic density has some
correlation to collisions  the orrly reported
casualties involving tankers in the past
have been groundirrgs!, Second, the size of
the tankers serving Prinewil1 i am Sound parts
 principal ly Va1 dez! in the Irast have been
small utility tankers wi th smaller momentum
and greater maneuverabil it> than the rsassive
ENG carriers. The Fl'C report may also be
questioned on one oi: its "reduction factors",
The staff uses a coll is.ion tactor of 0. 25
based on the fact that the EN ; carriers will
have double hulls, As a support theory for
this, the staff cites a 1973 study which showed
a 73" reduction in oil spills from srourdfnge.
 EI Paso-Algeria Corp., "Report on Environ-
mental Factors  -or the Marine Transportation
af ENG in the Delaware Estuary" FPC Docket
No. CP 73-258  Sept, 19'73! cited at Alaska
Natural  las '1'ransportat iorr Systems, FEIS
111-409 and I I-582  FPC Apri 1 1976! ! . Whi I e
the double hulls are indeed useful in pro-
tecting the cargo tanks from grounding damage,
they are substantially less effective in
diverting penetrations through collision
 aee discussion of Pacific Indonesia Project
supra],

Assuming a casualty has occured and the
penetration is deep enough to reach a cargo
tank, it is obvious that not every portion
of the hull is used to enclose cargo tanks.
Moreover, analysis may be relevant to deter-
mine whether more than one cargo tank is
ruptured in a casualty. Most 1NG carriers
designs have approximately fr6'b of the ves-
sel's length devoted to cargo tanks. The
various studies of cargo tank vulnerability
have indicated the probability of striking
a vulnerable area between 66'k and 82;.
 Compare, Comstock fr Robertson, supra,
and 4 U.S. Coast Guard Commandant's Inter-
nationall Technical Series SS  April 1974!
cited in Pacific Indonesia Project DEIS at
322 sr"'th hlinorsky, r-' n Anolgst.a of 'Vi-'P
C'olrzazona wzth r efer noe to I noteotzon of
fueled ikmrer Plrrnts, Journal of Ship
Research  Oct. 1989! cited in Alaska Natural
Gas Transportation Systems, FEIS at II I-410!,
Admittedly the rupture of a s ingle car go
tank in a severe collision is more likely
than mult ipl e ruptures. However, in membrane
type tanks, a col lision at the transverse
bulkhead could rupture two adjacent tanks.
It can be shown from Comstock fr Robertson's
data that the median collisi.on damage length
was twenty-six feet and that 30s af the col-
lisions occurred at a Location within twenty-
six feet of a transverse bulkhead, Staff
approximated the probability of a collision
being in a position to damage a transverse
bulkhead within the cargo tank portion of
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the hull to be 0. 365  Pacific. Indonesia
Project Dl:,IS 3" I  I'PC May 1976!!  arguahly
this figure is too high due to a computa-
tional error  division instead of multiplica-
tion! and should only be 0, 246! and the
rupture of more than two tanks by means of
a collision was not considered a credible
accident. A possible deficiency in this
analysis seems to be that although the
reasoning is sound enough as to impact
penetration, it may possibly disregard the
effects of radiant heat from an LNG fire on
or immediately about the ship  spilled from
the tanks that did rupture! on the remaining
tanks. Although groundings have resulted in
the complete rupturing of all cargo tanks
in oil tankers, it seems correct that this
would not occur with regard to I.NG carriers
for the purposes of the "worst case"
incident since the breakup of a ship due
to wave action usually takes place over a
period of days and would not produce an
instantaneous spillage of the LNG,  Id. at
321!. Instantaneous spills are usually
modeled as the "worst case" because of the
large volumes released. In actuality non-
instantaneous spills  say those lasting
twelve to fifteen hours! could also present
hazards if a favorable wind direction shifted
over time to a di rection that blew the plurne
to a more populated area.

In its September 1976 hazard analysis
 Cook inlet-California DEIS! the FPC staff
used some different assumptions which it
feels are more realistic. Only those casu-
alties involving tankers of 5000 deadweight
tons or more oil escaped were treated as
pollution causing incidents. Then the data
was examined as to frequency of c.ases where
204 of the cargo was spilled  Zd. at II-196'I,
This figure was used because the FPC staff
abandoned its previous position that a
two-tank spill was the worst credible acci-
dent and now feels that a one-tank spill is
the worst credible accident  Id.!. Previous
studies by FPC staff had included all spills
where 1000 tons or more of cargo had been
spilled. The effect of these three changes--
 a! counting only larger spills,  b! factor-
ing down to the probability of a 20t  or
greater! volume spill, and  c! assuming
smaller  '. e., one tank! outflows--was to
substantially reduce the computed probability
of a spill  from 2.S7 x 10 3 to S.S9 x 10-4!
and of a plume reaching land  from i,lg x
10 to 2. 90 x 10-S! .  Corrtpcrre Pacific
Indonesia DEIS 329  FPC May 1976! arzth Cook
Inlet-California DEIS II-216 both for Oxnard,
California although the former is based upon
S0% more arrivals,!

For ship-related casualties, e.g., col-
lisions, groundings or rammings while man-

euvcring offshore or moored to an extended
offshore pier, these modifications are
probably realistic since usually only raax-
imum out flows are capable of producing plumes
which could reach populated areas ashore,
However, if such maneuvers are close ashore
 e.g., in rivers or canals! or the piers
are shoreside  e.g., Distrigas' pier in
Everett ~ Massachusetts! they will under-
estimate the risk. That is, smaller outflows
could sti 7/. produce plumes that could endanger
those ashore but the probabilities of such
lesser spills have not been cumulated in the
overall risk assessment.

Another, less substantial, change in
the FPC staff's model resulted from a broader
data base  two additional years! for allocating
casualties into the collision-ramming-ground-
ing categories. The casualty rating factors
were adjusted foz collisions from . 32 to
, 3S, for rammings from . 29 to ,27, and for
groundings from .39 to . 35  compcrre Pacific
Indonesia DEIS 310  FPC May 1976! ~th Cook
Inlet -California DEIS II-1 81, 191  FPC Sept.
1976!!.

The FPC has used a vessel traffic system
reduction factor of 0,2S for LNG traffic
approaching or departing a liquefaction
terminal on Price William Sound. This is on
the assumption that the Valdez VTS will ex-
tend out into the Sound which appears con-
sistent with current planning, While it is
true that some studies have predicted accident
avoidance through vessel traffic systems will
reduce probability of rammings by 85<  aee
Computer Sciences Corporation, "Final Report
of Vessel Traffic Systems Issue Study, "Ap-
pendix G. at 11  March 1973!!, these efficien-
cies apply more to stationary targets, z. e.,
anchored or moored ships, or aids to navigation,
sunken wrecks, etc., than to the situation
where two or more ships are actively man-
euvering. The FPC staff cited Coast Guard
evaluations of vessel traffic systems in the
Saint I.awrence Seaway and in the Port of
Rotterdam showing a four fold reduction in
ship collision  Alaska Natural Gas Transpor-
tation Systems FEIS at III-410  April 1976!!.

Science Applications, Inc. computed its
risk probabilities on the basis of scenarios
involving a 37,500 cubic meter spill from an
LNG carrier. This would represent the entire
capacity of the largest single tank on a
third-generation carrier  Science Applications,
Inc., nLNG Terminal Risk Assessment Study
for Oxnard, California", 8-78  Dec, 1975!!,
The FPC staff has computed potential outflows
based on a 740 cubic meter spill which is one
standard deviati on above the mean observed
outflow of 43S cubic meters for oil tankers
in the vicinity of harbor entrances. The
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exponent ia'I formula for computing this po-
tential in probabi list ic terms was derived
from Ocean graph i - In;t i tute o f Was hingt on ' s
-'tud> of "r'ffshore petroleum Transfer Systems
for I>': shirgton State"  lreccmber 19 4!.
Vsirg 'his rormula FPC st aft concluded th;<t
the .banc of a .pilI size exceeding 3300
cubic meters was only s I i ght ly hct t er than
ane c!.ar. c in '00.  Alask;i Natural Cas
Tran portation Svstcms il:IS III-4 10-413
 fPC 'pril 197G !. Althoiigh it i.s not en-
t'rely clear, it appe irs that this is derived
from a d:rta base of tanker casualties in
vh ich oil spills of some size actually oc-
curred, lt might he questioned whether ad-
ditional factors implicate<i in the rupture
of an I.NI' tank, such as thc potential for
firr arrl cr> ogenic cmhrirt lement of hull
metal resulting in greater dynamic stresses
on thc tanks themselves might cause this
reduction factor to he overstated. This
component of thc hazard analysis  which led
to a "negligible" probability of a spill
sic< large enough for thc plume ta reach
shore at pxnardl has not been utilized in
subsequent studies and was only one of two
apparently parallel analyses in the Alaska
Nat<iral Gas Transportation Systems FEIS
  orris',trc vol, I Appendix h <attn Vol. III
Appendix C!.

Science Applications inc, has extended
its collision computations to i~elude ram-
mings of a moored LN ' ship or of thc 6000
foot trestle pipeway for the Oxnard terminal.
lier< it used thc 3 chances in a 1000 proba-
bilityy derived from the nuc lear reactor
report :ittrihuting xi<eh collisions ta human
error c. g misreading radar or misconst ruing
nighttime shoreli ghts whi I e heading for
Port Heuneme some two mi Ics away.  Science
Applicarions, Inc,, "LNG Terminal Risk As-
sessment Study for Oxnard, California,"
 Western I,NG Terminal Co.! December, 197S!
cit ing "Reactor Safety Study and Assessment

WASH-1400  Oct- 1975!!. Nikisk i
I.N  terminal in Alaska's Kenai Peninsula has
relatively strong tides and these have
proven to create some hazards involving
vessels colliding with LNG vessels loading
at thc pier. In onc near-incident the
Chevron oil tanker, MV Tuttle, was attempt-
ing to dock near the end of a flood tide
but her crew were unable to secure the ves-
sel before the ebb tide had started. After
trying for an hour to berth itself, the
Tuttlc aborted its attempt but because of
its proximity to the SS Polar Alaska at
the LNt pier there was a danger of the ship
drifting aut of control into collision with
the LNiG carrier. Although the velocity in-
volved would have been small and it is
likely that collision would have been mare
of a g]an< ing or scraping impact than a

perpendi oui ar ir pact, 'rcl 1<ac" '. riav igatio», I
problcrrs musr he take;i i.nto <c~oun',  ae,
Alaska Natural Gas I r'airs]r<irtat ion Systeris
FFIS, II 6- 9 i I I'< 19 6! I.

SAI ' s model .r!.'., i i!c I<<dc.', .i I re sophia
ticarcd d<'r i!at <oii of thc tarih iujit tire pr<>b�
b<l it> based on r..rc Niiiiorsk ' m< tl«id  Science
Applications, Inc., "INC 'I'crniirto1 Ri.sk As
sessmcnt Study for <lxnard, C:i I i f<irnia 5.';
through S-30  Deer rcircr 19 5! c it ing
Minorsky, .'>; Crz,:<a.a r;,-:>i...tr,c. t..':.-! Sa s t.,
Re ra! <. tree,'.<.' P. O c."..". ' 7<. ',',Yu<:;,.::<r
PI<znta, SN<&lb Journal of Shi lr Reseat ch
 Octoher 19591! . For rli<.se purposes the
struck ship is consid<.red as ha< ing no for-
ward motion sine<" such mot ion contributes
only to the length of. thc- gash rather tiran
irs depth of penet rat ion  dd. at 5- 6!.
Collision energy is a function of the mass
of the striking ship, tin hydrodynanic mass
of the struck ship, The velocity of the
striktng sh.ip and the angle of col 1 i sion
 Icl.!. The "structural res i.stance to defor-
mat ion" can be computed;<s a function of
penetration depth and, by sett ing depth at
seven feet  felt to be the closest a cargo
tank would hc to the outer hull!, a minimum
speed for thc striking ship at any given
angle can be computed. Hsing the data base
of Coast Cuard and the Wat'erborne Commerce
Stat istics and analogi ing LNG car riers to
tankers, thc probability af an ING carri<.r
heing thc struck ship in a collision can be
derived. This is factored by an 0.82
prohability that it will be hit within one
of the vulnerable "cargo tank" areas and
in turn factored by the probability of the
striking ship having rhe necessary velocity
in excess of the minimum for penetration,
For collisions the angle of impact is twice
as likely to be in the range of 70 to 110
than in the areas from 0" to 69 and 111'
180' combined. This is not true where the
LNG ship is rammed while at dock since then
zt ts not a maneuvering vessel,
instance, the disperion of angl.es of impact
seems to be uniform throughout the range
 Id. 5-27 through 5-30!.

Booz-A] lan's 1973 study for MARAD util iz
a siiaplified risk analysis based upon V. 9 ~
Coast Guard Casualty Incidents Data and
Army Engineers' Waterborne Commerce Statis«cs
 essentially the same data base used by m«t
of the collision risk analysis studies as a
starting point!. Booz-Allen focused on the
parts  Boston, providence, New York, Delaware
River, Chesapeake Bay, Savanna, Galveston
and Los Angeles! thought to be likely site~
of import terminals. Adj ust ing for ships
over 1000 gross tons and looking only at
incidents where monetary damage to the ves< e
exceeded $100,000 or losses to vessel and
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cargo combined exceeded $ ] SO, OOn, prob;>bi 1-
it es of sc.rious incidents pvr trans i.t for
each of the eight ports were readi 1> deve-
loped. Determining from operator proposals
how many ships would hv dedicated to each
port, knowing their «veragc speed, and the
distance of the trade roiitc in question, the
number of trans its in loadi.d condit ion pcr
port w is der i vc d. App ly ing this number of
transits to the probahi lity-of-casualty-per-
transit factor, a major incident risk per
year for e;ich port was developed  Booz-
Al 1 en, auprcr VI I - 6 th rough 7-9! .

Several nontechnical observat ions can be
made at this time with regard to casualties
to LNG carriers. I,NG carriers arc designed
with superstructures aft; thus the bridge
is at lc.ast,00 feet astern of the bow. For
personnel on thc bridge this creates a
sizeable blind spot in the water dead ahead
of the vessel. 'I'he h 1 irid spot i» enlarged
in vessels ut i]i zing spherical tanks since
the upper hemispheres of these tanks rise
high above the wcatherdeck. An c levated
bridge is being employed on the General
lrynamics design to partially alleviate this
problem. Ilowever, in constricted waters
one would vxpect a lookout forward either
in the crow' s nest in the foremast forward
of the No. 1 tank or in the eyes of thv ship
both of «hich are provided with tclcphoiiic
communi cat ions with the bridge. On the
 ieneral ljyr>amies design the 3 cm. radar
antenna i» on the forema»t providing;i corn-
pletely unohst r-ucted picture forward of the
vessel, A 10 cm. radar antenna is located
on the top of the pi lot house result ing in

two-ship length bl iiid spot dead;ihvad fi>r
surface eclioes  .'.,:., small craft!. Thc
overall radar coverage of these combined
systems more tli:in sat i»fies the 5 I>>2 de-
flect ion rule  Abstract Speci 1'icat ion for
]2S,OO cub«meter l.>N l ship hy  leneral
I]ynamics at 18!.

The vari ou» vent i ]at ion systems,ind gas
detectors required of ships bui lt in com-
p] iance with the PICO Gas  '.ode along wiith
the correlative temperature and pressure
indi.cators should greatly minimize the
possibility of' operational fires or explo-
sion on board the ship or of tanks bursting
through overpressure or underpressure. How-
ever, it must be noted tliat the best designed
ship may be poorly maintained and the most
foresighted alarm system may he disregarded.
Thus training and indoctrination of person-
nel in maintaining the systems, heeding
their warnings and obeying standard operat-
ing procedures cannot be over-emphasized.

Fatigue failures and brittleness failures
of hull material and tank structures should

bc v i rtiia I ly eliminated b>' adhet'erice to
LhICO  'as  .ode requirements which are pre-
dicated iipon North Atlantic sea stresses,
Since some of the propo»ed I.N  trade routes
involve Alaskan and Russ i;in seaport», air and
water requirements nniy h:ive to 'he more
rest rict ive than permitted hy the general
provisions of the IMCO  ; is  .'ode. This is
particularly true sirree I,N  vessel~ are de-
signed as shallow draft vessels not requiring
deepwater ports. With cargo capacity roughly
equ valent to ]6 ],000 deailweight ton dis-
placement tankers and lengths approximately
the same as such vessels, it is apparent
that the I.NG carriers have much greater
freeboard. Moreover, spherical tanks designs
wi]1 have an even higher s;>i 1 area. Under
such circumstances and allowing for wind
chi 11, the at mosphe r i c ambient t cmperature
wi1 1 hc control 1 ing over thc»e.'>water tem-
perature,

r UA >1,V > A>tr" 7>l.' r'H>>l R�'

Science Appl ~cation», inc. has employed a
fault tree analysis in assessing the risks
and probab i! i t ies inherent in the loading or
discharge operat ion. In this context, the
fault tree schematically depicts component
fai liire modes, cxtcrnal events and human
«cts or omissions capahlc of producing sys-
tems fai lurv», For many of the initiating
events at the "hottora" of the tri'e actual
prohiihi1 ities;irc unknown because there is
no data base;ivai labia  either from want of
recordkveping or bcc«usc thc system is new
and unique! or becaiise no one has yet at-
temped to mathematically model the occurrence
of »rich a» event . In such c:isi s, probabi 1-
itivs arc assigned "gues»timatcs" usually
derived through the usc of the l>clphi method
of group di»i:ussion featuring independent
«ppraisal, statistical manipulation of thc
individual inputs, and feedback to the group
for further discussion of apprais«1, etc,
Thi» iterative technique is believed to
prodiicc reasonably accurate "ballpark"
estimates providing the members of the group
have specialized knowledge in at least one
area relevant to the event under appraisal.

Such schematics are not only invaluable
in troubleshooting or in trying to anticipate
fat lure modes but also serve as a graphic
and easily understood way of cumulating
probabilities in a complex system. Two types
of logic "gate" are used. The "and" gate
depicts the situation where the co-existence
of all input events is required to produce
the outpiit event. The "or" gate depicts a
condition under which the output event will
exist if any one or morc of the input events
exists. Thus, working upwards through the
fau1 t t rec one fi rst ass i gns prohabi 1ities
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to the nonreducible basic events. If two
or more of these events feed into an "or"
gate the probabilities are suaaned. If twa
or more of these basic events feed into the
"and" gate the probabilities are multiplied.
The resulting sum or product then becomes a
probability of the next higher level on the
fault tree and so on until the probability
of the ultimate occurrence under study is
defined. See Appendix, Exhs. 16-19 for
illustrative fault trees.

Using fault tree methodology SAI develop-
ed probabilities for leak of a ship tank
not undergoing transfer, leak of a ship tank
during transfer, leak in a ship-to-shore
transfer system during unloading, leak in a
pipeline with transfer not in process, leak
in a transfer arm, leaks in storage tanks,
and leaks in secondar y pump areas  LNG R isk
Assessment for Oxnard, eupra 3-12 through
3-34! . Probabi1 itic» input to the lowest
levels of the fault tree were assigned on
the basis of engineering judgment drawing
upon the experience  both informal and
recorded! af the petrochemical and aerospace
industr'ies, upon the probabilit.ies utilized
in t.he AEC's Reactor Safety Study  WASH-1400!
 which in turn were partially supplied by
the Delphi process!, and upon the fourteen
year experience of the cryogenic industry.
To the extent probabilities were borrowed
from the petrochemical and aerospace indus-
tries, they were felt to be conservative
since the high pressures and temperatures,
corrosive mediums, and cyclic temperature
variations typical of those applications
are not present in 1,NG operat ions.  !nter-
view with Gerald Kopecek of SAI on Nov. I,
1976!. On the other hand, cryogenic tem-
peratures would seem to present at. least
as much potential for fai lure as high tern-
peratures, The fault trees pertain to a
single tank sn the probability derived there-
from must be multiplied by the rrumber of
tanks per ship and some feeling for the con-
tinuous presence of a ship at the terminal
area must be developed. At the Western LNG
Terminal, for example, 565 ship dockings
per year are proj ected with an average berth-
vicinity time of eighteen ho~rs per ship.
From this, it can be computed that at any
given time there will be an average of l. 15
ship transfer~ under way. SA1 computes that
the probabilit.y of internal failure of the
ship's tanks is only 1.13 x 10 11 per year
 Id. at 3-15!. One thing demonstrated by
the fault trees is that in general redundancy
pays off since the probabilities of indepen-
dently actuated fail-safe systems all fail-
ing simultaneously is the product of the
independent probabilities,

SAI also computed that the probability

of a rupture of the ship-to-tanks transfer
system which could nat be isolated was only
3,6 x 10 9 and fe]t that this would not
appreciably increase the larger risk of ship
tank rupture in thc vicinity oi the pier
which was computed as 8, 7 x 10-6. Thc
principal components of that probability were
having the I.NG carriers struck by either a
ship �,4 x 10 6! or by a crashing aircraft
�. 0 x 10 ! from a nearby ai rbase.

SRORFSTDE STORAGE

Strati  'zeatforr ara' Raklnrer Prc!biema

Shoreside storage tanks are not refrigerated
and are not significantly pressuri zed. Thei r
contents are maintained in 1 iquid form by
means of thick insulation which minimizes
the inflow of heat which in turn leads to
vaporization. Above the liquid within the
confines of the tank is natural gas in the
vapor form which is allowed to build up to
a pressure slightly in excess of atmospheric
pressure, This "positive pressure" approach
minimizes contaminat ion and ensures that
oxygen in the atmosphere will not enter the
tank to permit the creation of a combustible
mixture. In LNG import terminals there is
typically a fairly high rate of throughput
and because the terminals are usually sup-
plied by a single source, the density and
molecular composition of the gas  given equal
temperature! are equal. Iiowever, some
terminals will be receiving gas tram more than
one source, For example, Western LNG Terminal
may he receiving Indonesia~ gas and Alaskan
gas and may receive gas produced in both
the Cook Inlet area and the North Slope of
Alaska. Moreaver peak shaving LNG facilities
which liquefy gas du~ing the summer for
revaporization and sale during the winter
months have little or no throughput for
several months at a time. Lven when all the
LNG came from the same source field, there is
a possihi lity of differing densities within
a tank due to the thermal stratification.

The tendency to stratify has serious im-
plicat ions because of the phenomenon known
as "rollover". If a layer of a ship' s
cargo is fed into the bottom of a tank with
an existing heel there is a possibility of
a sudden buoyant inversion. This could occur
if the upper layer through heat t ransfer
processes vaporizes enough of its light
fractions to become of equal density. Simi-
larly, if the under layer, absorbing heat
through the tank bottom, becomes relatively
more bouyant, inversion could occur'. lf
the under layer should now suddenly rise ta
the top it will be superheated, vis-a-vis
the vapor pressure  or, put another way, in
the absense of so great a static head! and
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can flash vaporize. Once this occurs the
gas pressure on the containment vessel is
dramatically and rapidly increased, Hope-
fully tho emergency release vents wi	 func-
tion before the tank bursts,

A rollover incident did occur in La
Spezia, Italy in 1971 while the terminal was
receiving cargo from the LNG carrier Esso
Brega, In that case it could be shown that
the Esso Brega had remained at anchorage in
the bay for nearly a month while the lighter
components of its LNG boiled off, leaving a
dense liquid methane cargo behind. This
cargo was warmer and heavier than the heel
in the shoreside tank, yet it was loaded
under heel. This did result in a rollover,
the vapor from which vented through the re-
lief valves for seventy-five minutes  Con-
ference Proceedings on LNG Importation and
Terminal Safety 27-30 PlAS, Boston, Mass.,
June, 1972!!, Since that incident terminal
operators have developed more sophisticated
procedures with regard to tank loading and
maintenance, Great efforts are made to
equalize pressures. If the transfer pres-
sure of the loading system is adequate for
high-velocity flows and the level of the
heel in the tank is low enough, stratifica-
tion can be broken up and mixing can be
achieved by the use of an inlet jet noz el
direct ed i n a hori rant al pl ane, Temperature
differences are held to a minimum or equal-
izedd if possible. Denser feed should be
introduced to the top of the tank and light-
er feed an the bottom of the tank to facili-
tate self-mixing, which will delay rollover
or will inhibit it entirely,  Grebe, "Char-
acteristics and Operational Aspects of the
LNG Terminal" 21  unpublished, 19 5!!. Re-
circulating pumps can also be used in smaller
tanks to physically destratify the liquid
by pumping the bottom liquid up to the top
 Anderson fr Daniels, LAG Terirn.nals
supra at 64; Conference Proceedings, supra
at 439!. Varying the vapor withdrawal rate
over an hour can also change the temperature
of thc top layer  Id. at 150!, The Columbia
Gas terminal at Cove Point, Maryland is
designed ta allow a co~plate shutdown of
the send-out facilities for two and one-half
days without venting any of the normal boil-
off in the storage tanks. This is accomp-
lished by packing the boil-off in the first
ten miles of terminal-awaked pipeline at a
pressure of 1250 lbs per square inch  Za.
at 214!.

Elaborate maintenance and operations pro-
cedures have been formulated and written
out by the Distrigas Corporation of Massachu-
setts. These procedures not only specify
sequentially, step-by-step how various
operations are to he performed, but also

are punctuated with warnings and explanations
of the significance of certain procedures
 see, e. q., Purging, Cool-down, and Mainte-
nance Procedures described in Distrigas
Corporation's submission to the Federal
Power Commission of May 16, 1963, response
to question 10, Docket No. CP73-13S!. For
a listing of various safety detectors for
a terminal and the sequence of responses to
their activation see Appendix, Exh. 20.
See also, description of fire detection and
supressing equipment for proposed western
LNG Terminal in Pacific Indonesia Project
FEIS 18, I59  FPC May 197S!. The flow
control system at Northwest Natural Gas'
Portland, Oregon peak-supply LMG plant
utilizes permissive logic hardware  designed
by Chicago Bridge 5 Iron and using Square-D
solid state devices! to prevent the effectua-
tion of an operation called for by the human
operator which might prove to be unsafe in
view of system pressures and temperatures,

SAT Penelrat~'on Energy Pfodel

Science Applications, Inc. has developed
an energy penetration model for objects
crashing into thc shoreside storage tanks
at the proposed Oxnard facility. The Oxnard
terminal is within three miles af a naval
air station, and is within five miles of the
Ventura County Airport. In addit.ion to
aircraft traffic, the Pacific Missile Test
Center launches missiles from the naval air
station property. The mathematical model
was developed to take into account air and
missile traffic and the probability of
crashes. Using the data base maintained
by the National Transportation Safety Board
in its automated system for on-line analysis
and retrieval of accident data  SOLARAD!,
accident statistics were classified by
locality, weight of aircraft, type of crash,
and type of flight  Science Applications,
Inc., LNG Terminal Risk Assessments Study
for Oxnard, California, 6-6 through 6-8
 December 1975!!. A 35"o growth factor based
on FAA estimates for Ventura County Airport
forecasted to the year 1985 was employed
 Zd. at 6-2S!. Using glide-angle computations
and trigonometry, the probability of impact
is a function of height of tank structure,
It was felt that a region of impact on the
ground three times as big as the base area
of the tank would be a reasonable crash area
to consider in the computation. For crashes
within five miles of airfields a constant
can be developed which represents thc pro-
portion of the number of crashes divided by
the impact area times the number of operations,
Foi' the probability of crashes fram aircraft
nat jetting to and fram airfields in the
vicinity, commercial airway accident statis-
tics were used for adjacent airways on an
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i n- f I i ght -crash - rat e -per- mi I e ba s is multi-
plied by the number of flights per year and
again multiplied by the effective  adjusted!
area of the facility divided by the ten
mile width of the jet route plus twice the
distance from the facility to the center
of the route  ld. at 6-29!.

After having developed the probability
for a crash into the tank the next step was
to develop the kinetic energy computations
to find out what penetration will occur.
SAT assumed that the crashing aircraft would
be nondeforming. This is a conservative
assuraption since in actuality there would
be considerable deformation which would ab-
sorb a certain amount of energy  icI. at 6-
45!. SAI developed a computer program,
LNGTP, with the input parameters of impact
area, tank wall thickness, impact obliquity
angle, impact velocity, wall type and
tensile strength . !iagg-Sankey formulas and
the BRL concrete formula were used  Td.
at 6-A- I ~ 6-A-7! .

The Western LNG Terminal design calls
for the storage taaks to be individually
surrounded by concrete dikes eighteen inches
thick and seventy-nine feet high �d, at 2-7!.
Using trigonometry it can be shown that for
a tank of the proportions proposed at the
Western LNG facility  i.e., 239' outer dia-
meter and 81' side wall!, it can be shown
that the tank roof will be hit 70'4 of the
time that the structure is hit. Tn the
computer program penetration energy formulas
are placed in a subroutine which sequentially
runs computations for the outer tank, the
perlite insulation in the annular space, and
inner tank using the Hagg-Sankey formulas
 see, liagg fr Sankey, The Contar'nment of Disc
Durst Fragments by y2ir~ca2 She2ls,
Transactions of the ASME, Paper No. 73-WA-
Pwr2!. If exit velocity of the crashing
aircraft is zero, the assrrmpt ion is that
the wall was barely penetrated and the
aircraft sticks in the wall as a plug or
stopper in the Hagg-Sankey computations.
If, using the BRL concrete formula the thick-
ness of the wall that can be penetrated
exceeds the actual design thi.ckness of the
dike, penetration is deemed to have occurred
 SAI, LNG Terminal Risk Assessraent Study for
Oxnard, California 6-44  December 1975!!.
The computations show that planes as large
as a Grunanan Gultstream II and larger can
penetrate the sidewall of a tank above the
dike level and can penetrate the roof. Only
a plane as massive as a Boeing 747 or 727
however, could penetrate through the con-
crete dike and through the outer and inner
steel tank shells  Zd. at 6-48 and 6-49!,
Having earlier computed the probabilities
of the aircraft striking the structure and

«1locat ing the st rikes between roof and sid<-
wall and finally computtng the mass of the
ai.rcraft and its veloc ity necessary to
penetrate the wal ls, a penetration probabi litl.
can be established  Id. at 6-501 on an
a~nualized basis, SAT computes l.hat the
probability of penetrating the tank and
breaching the dike is 9,6 x 10 �c2. !. The
significance of the breach of the dike for
the evaporation oi' the escaped LNG and for
vapor plume format ion w'i ll he di.scussed,
infra.

SAT performed similar computations with
regard to missiles from the test range which
might abort thei r missions and crash into
a storage tank or which might collide with
their targets in miri-oir and disintegrate
 or which might he deliberately detonated!
sending fragments earthward to impact upon
the tank, Similar trigonometry and energy
penetration formulas were used as for the
aircraft crash study. Specific velocities
and masses could bc computed since this
information is available from the missile
test center. The resultant probability of
rupture of the tank wall and cement dike
was computed to be 8. 3 x 1O ill  SAI Oxnard
supra at R-163!.

ln terms of pr.otect ion from natural hazards,
the typical LNG storage tanks have mild
steel walls wh.ich are positively grounded
and afford adequate protection from lightning
stikes. Pipelines are similarly grounded.
The Distrigas tanks at Everett, Massachusetts
are designed to withstand a wind pressure of
fifty-five pounds per square foot, which is
computed to be the equivaient of a wind
velocity of 124 mi les per hour  Distrigas
Corporation submission of May 16, 1973 to
the Federal Power Commission in Docket CP73-
135, response to question 12!, The tanks
designed for the Oxnard Western LNG Terminal
facility are designed to withstand instan-
taneous wind gusts up to 104 miles per hour
 Pacific Indonesia 1'roiect FL'IS supra at 11!.

Tornadoes although smaller in size than
hurricanes can have extremely high wind
velocities and also can create substantial
atmosphere under-pressures  in the "eye"!.
ERDA's predecessor agency, the Atomic Energy
Commission, establi shed tornado design criteria
for nuclear reactor containment vessels based
on internal  rot at iona 1 ! wind veloc it ies of
30 mph, translational velocities of 60 mph
and maxiraum pressure differentials of 3 psi
in 3 seconds  Reactor Safety Study, WASH-
l400, ABC!. Arthur D. Little, Inc. using
Thorn's predictive model found an average
probability of a tornado striking an LhlG
facility in Boston to be 5.64 x 1D  an
order of magni.tudc less than the probability



at a mrdwest location!. A tank manufacturer
has opined that douhle-walled tanks would
withstand winds up to 200 mph and 3 psi in-
ternal overpressures due to safety factors
used in design. If failure were to occur it
would probably be at the wall-roof seam which
would allow vent ing of gas but not necessarily
spillage of LNG.  Arthur D. Little, inc,,
Technology and Current Practices for Process-
ing, Transferring anrl Storing I.iqucfied
Natural Gas 177-179  DOT Dc. 1974!!.

Earthquake risks can be successfully taken
into account by geo-design investigations and
the resulting design safeguards, However,
the Arthur D. Little study indicated that
dynamic loading from sloshing of. LNG during
earthquake tremors may be an overlooked risk
in land-based tank designs  TrI. at 180-181!.*

In addition to impact ruptures, earth-
quakes and sabotage, two additional problems
aught to be considered. First, there is a
possibility of a fire inside one of several
standing terminal storage tanks  e. g.,
following an explosion which blew up the
tank dome but did not rupture the walls!.
The effects of tho thermal radiation from
the first fire on the structural integrity
on the adjoin.ing tank walls must be consi-
dered. One may assume that the separation
or interspacing requirements of the
National Fire Protection Associat ion Stan-
dards No 59A must be observed. See gen-
erally, Appendix, Exh. 29. One set of cal-
culations has been done positing a fire in
a topless vertical cylindrical tank of
184' diaraeter with a liquid level of 128'
with an interspacing tank wall to tank
wall of 102'. Assuming a sixty mile per
hour wind during wintert ime at Boston,
Massachusetts, it was computed that 14,500
BTU per hour per square foot would be r e-
ceived by the neighboring tank which would
heat locally to an equilibrium temperature
of 670' Farenhcit. Convection cooling from
the wind was allowed for in the computations,
but inductive cooling along the circumfer-
ence of the tank shell was disregarded. It
was shown that the allowable stress for
carbon steel would be withirr 98'4 of its
stress level for normal temperatures and
thus no structural problems shoulrl be pre-
sented for the outer shell  presumably
insulation in the annular space would pre-
vent the inner shell from approaching those
temperatures . . . this further assumes
non-flammable installation!. The same study
posited the entire shell to be at the hot
local temperature of 670' and found that
the boil-off rate would at most be increased
by a factor of 2.8 which was close to,
although in excess of, the vaporization and
compressing plant design load of 2.4 times

normaI boil-off,  Dist rigas Corporation
letter to FPC of May 16, 1973, response to
question 11, Docket No. CP73-135!,

The second complication involves explosions
from nearby non-LNG facilities and the
effect this would have on structural integrity
of the LNG storage tanks, The controlling
facts are felt to be the air-blast over-
pressure and flying fragments. The latter
can be analyzed under the irapact penetration
models discussed earlier. The Boor-Allen
study analyzed explosion sources from
refineries, petroleum terminals, oil pipe-
lines and petrochemical processing plants
and computed minimum separation distances
to insure overpressures of less than I,2
pounds per square inch,  The 1.2 psi figure
is conservative since nonreinforced concrete
structures will be destroyed at higher
pressures but presumably the tanks and dikes
could withstand greater pressures.! The
distances are a function of the quantity of
the material which explodes so a range of
distances is presented. Minimum distances
range from a quarter of a mile for a pipe-
line to 4.3 miles for a refinery with 5 and
2/3 million barrels at risk and 7 miles for
an oil tank farm or tanker terminal with 25
million barrels at risk.  Booz-Allen auprsrz
VII-I9 through VII-ZI,!

Sabotage

Chicago Bridge fi Iron conducted a study to
see if the storage tanks could withstand
small arms fire, Using a 30.06 hunting rifle
with high velocity bullets and armor-piercing
ammunition, its researchers fired at close
range at wall thicknesses which were the
thinnest used, z.e., were at the top of the
tank, with a bullet traj ectory that was
normal to thc plating. Armor piercing am-
munition fired from weapons with a muzzle
energy greater than 2,000 foot-lbs did suc-
ceed in penetrating the outer wall but were
spent and were found imbedded in the perlite
insulation and none reached the inner shell,
let alone penetrated it  Id.!. The tests
were felt to be conservative since the closest
non-secured boundary to most tanks is 200
feet and the thinnest sections of the tank
are at the top requiring an angle shot from
the ground which would further reduce the
chance of penetrat ion. On the other hand,
a serious sabateur would not likely limit
him or herself to relatively innocuous small
arms fire.

FIAAIS h&CrTANICS ArVD CRFMIS7Ry

Poo7. Derre.'oprrrcnt. and Conjzguzatzon

There are at least four types of pools that

*See Chapter end znjrvr for discussiori of
seismic risks.



can develop from an LNG spill. It is pos-
sible that a tank will be breached on land
and the dike wi ll not be penetrated so the
spill, depending on the shape of the dike,
will form a deep ar shallow pond with the
spill volume equa1 to the volume in the
tank from its original fill level down to
the height of the breach. A second possibil-
ity is for a ruptured tank or ruptured pipe-
line to produce a leak which would drain
either by static head or by being under pres-
sure until it could be isolated and would
form a elevation-contoured pool over the
terrain. This could occur when the dike
was breached or, in the case of a pipeline,
when Chere was no dike. The third case
would involve the formation of the LNG pool
on Cop of water when a ship's tank was rup-
tured and the LNG spilled onto the water' s
surface. The fourth case might result from
an underwater rupture which released the
LNG underwater. Since the LNG is lighter
than water it would rise to the surface,
For a discussion of the possible explosive
nature of such a release aee subsection
Plame7eae grploaioria, irtf~. In all cases
the LNG will immediately absorb heat from
the underlying seawater or ground and will
begin to evaporate Some theoreticians in
modeling LNG spills on water assume that the
surface of the water will freeze and thus
partially insulate the overlaying LNG pool,
but experiments do not support the assump-
tion. If an instantaneous spill is postu-
lated at a point source, the action of the
farce of gravity on the volume of liquid
will cause it to spread out and thus the
size of the pool will increase over time
to some finite dimension before it is totally
evaporated, The thermodynamic formulas and
mathematical models are very sophisticated
in this area, but some general description
may be useful.

The relevant information to be derived
is typically the maximum pool radius  for
spills on water! and the time for complete
evaporation. The FPC staff has adopted
the Raj/Kalelkar formula which predicts a
37,500 cubic meter spill  representing the
entire contents of the largest tank on a
third generation LNG carrier! would spread
to have a maximum pool radius of 446 meters
and would completely evaporate in five
minutes  Pacific Indonesia Project, supra
at 339!, Naturally, the maximum heat trans-
fer would occur when the radius is at the
maximum and the thickness is at a minimum
and this will produce the greatest evapora-
tion rate. If attenuated spills are pos-
tulated instead of instantaneous spills,
ongoing evaporation results in smaller max-
imum pool diameter but no appreciable dif-
ference occurs until the spill duration

exceeds twelve minutes  Sctence Applications,
Inc., ZAtC l'ervvznaL Risk Assessment Ior Orna
Cubi jo~fa 8-23 �975!!. At some finite
pool diameter the LNG pool is so shallow that
it begins to break up into small "puddles."
SAI used an evaporation rate of 0.04 lbs per
foat2-second, which is i.n close agreement
with research resu]ts produced by the U.S.
Bureau of Hines and the Esso Company  Id.
at 8-22, 8-26!. Pool diameters and pool
configuratio~ are more complex on land pri-
marily because the soil freezes, inhibiting
heat flow and causing a decrease in the
evaporation rate with time. This phenomenon
is a function of the water content of the
underlying soil which permits the ice to
form. To the extent that the spill is trap-
ped in a dike there will be heat flow from
the diking materi al, which wi, I 1 have a dif-
ferent heat flux than natural soil. Since
many dikes are lined with insulating materials
the heat transfer equations become even more
complex, Land spill experiments have been
conducted hy Gaz de France, Thompson Rema
Woolridge, Arthur D. Little, and the American
Gas Association, Additional. sophistication
can be added by hypothesizing the breach in
a shoreside storage tank with varying hole
diameters and static heads and using con-
ventional fluid dynamics formulas to compute
the discharge rates. The configuration of
the pool and its diameter is necessary to
calculate the vapor source rate  weight of
vapor generated per unit of area per unit
of time!,

Since the throughput of most import terminal
tanks is high  as opposed to peak shaving
tanks! and their primary purpose is to facili-
tate tanker unloading and to provide a buffer
far the vaporization equipment, a substantial
amount of the time they are empty  Western
LNG Terminal estimates this will be the
case 40'4 af the time for any given tank!.
 SAI, Oxnard supra atg-165!. Thus even if
the tanks were penetrated, the analysis
can exclude 40$ of the penetrations as not
resulting in any outflow. The SAI analysis
of 88,000 cubic meter spill from a land
storage tank postulated a rupture at the
bottom of the tank when the tank was full.
They did a parallel analysis for a 44,000
cubic meter spill which postulated the rup-
ture half way up the tank wall with a full
tank  Id.!.

Plume fiiapereiott, Air Entraznrnent arui ~ng

Freshly vaporized methane is much colder
and is approximately 40't denser than the
ambient air  Id. at 8-48!. Gravity causes
the cloud to spread outwards with decreasing
height to form a pancake-shaped cloud over
the pool. Heat flows into the cloud, from
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the surface of the water not already covered
by LNG, from the surrounding air, and from
tire freezing of water vapor entrained in the
cloud itself  To'.! . As heat i s added, the
cloud becomes less dense and may actually
become neutrally buoyant. If there is wind
present, this will serve to elongate and
displace the cloud in the downwind direction.
The FPC staff has computed the radius of an
LNG cloud of neutral buoyancy at 746 meters
following an instantaneous source spill of
37,000 cubic meters oi ING  Pacific Indonesia
Project, supra at 339-344!. This computation
assumed no raixing of methane and air. To
the extent that mixing occurs there wril be
a concorranitant enlargement of the radius,

Science App]ications, inc. has developed
a complex computer model called SLICE, which
it describes as including "hydrodynamic
equat ions expressing the conservation of
mass, momentum and energy together with a
Boussinesq approximation for the atmosphere

.[andj written in rectangular coodinatesin
 SAI, Oxnard supra at 8-50! The SLICE com-
putati.ons are augmented with a different
computer model in those situations whet.e
the spills are so large that the gravity
induced spread velocities are larger than
the average atmospheric wind speed. Thi»
program is called SIGhiET, An underlying
assurnpt Lorr of. this program is that the vapor
cloud adjusts rapidly in the vert ical direc-
tion to a hydr.ostatic balance of forces.
For this reason differential equat'ions deal-
ing w.ith tertical momentum do not include
the acceleration for diffusion terms. Ad-
ditionally, the vertical coordinate is alter-
ed by replacing the altitude with a scaled
pressure coordinate comprised of two terms,
the gradient of geopotential height, and
the gradient of surface pressure.  rd, at
8-57 through B-S9!. Both SLICE and SIGMET
contain a factor for modeling the air-methane
mixing which errsues from turbulent flux
and eddies  Zd. at 8-60!. Recent theories
suggest variations of three or fourfold in
the turbulence factor but since air entrain-
mrurt appears to be  approximately! a function
of the square root of the t,urbulence, the
difference in computed values should not
be large, SAI is proposing sensitivity
studies focusing on this factor.  Interview
with Dr. Walter England of SAI on Nov. 1,
1976!. The programs are designed for numerr-
cal integration over time intervals  SIGhIET!
or over downwind distance intervals  SLIf E!.
The computer produces three-dimensional
concentration, temperature and velocity
predictions. Turbulent dispersion coeffi-
cients are utilized in the program for ex-
pressing local diffusivity based on empiri-
cally observed data concerning local «ind
velocit.i.es and directional variations and

atmospheric stability classes  A through G!.
Backcasting using small scale plume dispersion
experiments by the American Gas Association
has shown that the SLICE and S I 'MLT programs
 a I though S IGhiET was at vari ance wi th respect
to the leading edge velocity! are effective
in modeling vapor plume dispersion and
concentration.

Since the primary danger from an LNG plume
is deflagration  burning! rather than freez-
ing or suffocation, it is relevant to ascertain
the configuration of the cloud within the
flammable limits of 5-ISw methane by volume
in air. 'I'hus the computer programs output
nurabers defining concentration isopleths
enabling actual depiction of the cloud con-
figrrrat ion and also output the downwind
range from the spill source of the furthermost
lower flammable limit  LFL or Ss concentration!
of the cloud. See Appendix, Exh. 21. The
model can be run with varying i.nputs of wind
speed, size of spill source, and spill locale
 in a dike, on land, or over water!. The
program will also compute the lapsed time
from spill to attainment of maximum downwind
distance. See Appendix, Exh. 22. This is
relevant since ignition probabilities discussed
in the next section are a function of elapsed
time. The SAI computations show a six
kilometer distance to the outer LFL under
a fifteen meter per second wind moving the
cloud for about ,'00 second~ following a
37,500 cubic meter spill.  ri. at 8-83!.
See, Appendix, Exh. 34 for vapor concentra-
tion isopleths developed hy SAI's computer
plotting.

The FPC staff, uti 1 izing formulas and com-
puter routines developed by Bruce Turner of
the Environmental Protection Agency  Work-
book of Atmospheric Dispersion Estimates,
EPA Pub. No, AP-26 �972!!, has developed
an approximati.on procedure whereby area
sources such as LNG spill pools arc converted
to the equivalent of a point source. Dis-
persions in the vertical and cross-wind
directions are then modeled on the basis
of standard deviations about such a median
point. Factors are introduced to account for
differing stability classes of the atmosphere
and the formulas are simplified to produce
grounrl-level concentrations along the center
line of the plume.  Pacific Indonesia
Project, au;;r.: at 344- 34 !. The FPC used
the "0" stability condition  considered
neutral! but felt that condition C might be
even more tvpical as the gas cloud shifts to-
wards positive bouyancy. It now appears that
positive bouyancy is predicated on a study by
Hoult {LNG Conference a;~m 87-99  NAS 1972!!,
Hoult's assumption of sequential warming and
mixing appears to have been empirically
refuted.  .:ee FPC Docket CP73-47, Testimony
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 direct! of Dr. David Burgess, U.S. Bureau
of Mines pp. 2-5, 7-8! . Computing a 3,500
cubic meter spill on water with a 0 stabi. 1ity

condition and a five mile per hour wind,
the solution revealed;i downwind distance
to LFL of 1,53 kilometers which is in reason-
ably good agreement with The similar compu-
tation by SAI.  Id. at 351; Alaska Natural
Gas Transporation Sy. tems, ;<pr"< aT Vol. I,
Appendix A p. 34; Cook Inlet, Gal.ifornia
DEIS IT-239  FPC Sept, 197bl!, The Fp  s
previous application of 'I'urner's virtual
point-source, Gaussian method to an ultra-
large �.8 mile pool diameteri spill was
characteri zed as "prepost erous" and said to
introduce "significant error".  Burgess
testimony supra at 8- 10 whe~e Dr, Burgess
contends that the basically valid Turner
method ca~not be applied to exaggeratedly
large pools deri ved from the faiilty ice-
formation-insulation model of Moult.!

Other researchers have developed rather
wide variations in the maximum distance to
the lower flammable limit under "D" atmospheric
conditions. Professor, lames Fay of MIT
is reported to have computed a di.stance
of 300,000 feet. Dr. David Burgess of the
Bureau of M.ines is reported to have calculat-
ed 200,000 feet and 37,000 feet was the
predicted di stance in a study by the American
Petroleum Institute.  Pacific Indonesia
project supra at 150!. Dr. Wialter May of
the Lsso Research and bnpineering Ceritor
is reported to suggest a distance of eight
to twelve miles with an ei ght knot wind
 Peril of the Month: Gas Siipertonkcrs, aul v<r
at 9!, A predict ioii of 5'80 feet for the
outer reach of the LFI. wa» made hy Professors
Witt, Wicks and Ol leman;it Oregon State
University in 1974 lFvaluat ion of IN i Trans-
port and Storage Hazards 5! . Dr. R.O,
Parker from Ncw York University's chemical
and nuclear engineering department, uses
a ventilation madel to represent wind drift
of a plume evaporat ing fr<im an I.NG pool.
He ha» computed that if a two foot diameter-
hole were instantaneously cut into the bottom
of the side «all of a cylindrical tarik
132' high, 184' in <iiametcr, filled with
LNG and surrounded with a dike I,' high
enclosing an area of 350,000 square f'eet
and if stable weather conditio<is with a
two meter per second wind prevailed, the
negat ively bouyant vapor cloud would travel
less than 100 feet before it became positive-
ly bouyant. I;Iae materials submitted by
Di stribas Corporat i on on May 15, 1973 t o
Federal Power Commission, response to Ques-
tion 13, Docket No, CP73-135!.  For diffi-
culties with a positive bouyancy model,
sea Burgess testiraony aiapru. ! A study a
Th< Naval Weapons Center at China Lake has
predicted a 10,000 cubic meter spill with

a 5 mph wind wi I 1 produce a plume w'ith a 1.FI.
.i500 meters from tlie spi 11 source after
thirty-fi.vc min' it<.s, ILind, "t:xl>lesion
Hazards Associated»ith Spills of Large
Quantities of Ha ardous Materials, Phase I"
at 30  U.S.C,G. 19'74! !. Relying on the
atmospheric dispersi<in formulas and pool-si.ze
formulas developed hy L'sso in its 1972
experiments  n '! ex;<s with smal! man-made
spills  Feldhauer et, al., "Bpi 1 ls of 1N l
on Water-t'aper i c;it i on and Downw i nd Dri ft
of Combust i hie Mi vt iires" i'Psso Resea rch
bngin<. ering  .o. Report No, FP61h'-72, May arid
November 1972! !. Boo:-Allen predicts down-
wind vapor dispcrs ion using a f ive mi.le
per hour wiiid arid u st;<hie weather condit ion.
The di stance to th< lower f lammable I imit
for a 20,000 cubic meter spi I! was computed
to be 41,000 feet and the distance for a
125,000 cubic meter spill was ca]culated
at 90,300 ieet.  Rooz-Allen, ar«err< Vii-24
through VII-27! .

Obviously, it is difficult to compare
such predi ctions when di fferent atmospheric
stability classes, different wind velocities
and different source configurat ions are used
by di fferent investigators. In many cases
the models used hy the various researchers
appear to be similar but differing inputs
or assumptions produce large rariances in
the results. For example, an I.NG plume
may he a collectiori of vapor trails with
non-uniform concentrat.i.ons, An average
concentr.ar.ion halo» the LFI could nevertheless
contain pockets or cloudlets of sufficient
coricent rat i on to make the vapor i gn i tab 1 e.
In this reg,ird assumptions about peak-to-
mean ratios become significant in predicting
de fl a grat ion. Dr, I-ay reputed ly ii sad a
50:I ratio and an F stability condition.
Thus a mean concentration of i!. I'<o methane
iii air ~ould support deflagration iri his
computatioiis since thc pockets of peak
coricent rat ion would 'he at the I.FI. of 5"o.
Dr. Burgess' exp< rirnent;i 1 data showed a
peak-to-mean ration of 10:1 and this
apparcntlv reflected variations for mixing
turbulence and for meandering due to wind
shi fts  Burgess testimony at<pro at 10-13! .
For computational purposes he recommends
safety factor of' ', making the adjusted
rat ion 20: I   'd. at 15!. SAI' s BlGMET model
pred i i:ts variations from mean concent rat.i.on
on the order of 10'~ to 20'< in clouds from
large  88,000 cubi c meters' spills and as
high as 2:I or 3<1 in smaller, less stable
vapo~ clouds, SA I be I i eve s it. has demon-
strated mathematically that peak-to-mean
ratios explainable by meander of small plumes

are not applicahlc to computations relevant
to predicting flamefront propagation in
the interior of vapor clouds homogenous
 z. e., continuous! in the hori zontal direct ion
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 unpub1 i shed memorandum by i,. E. Mouser o f
SAI 5-11  Apr.i 1 30, 19 6! ! .

The SAI computations also introduced dif-
ferences in humidity of the a.i.r and discov-
ered that the more moist air with greater
water vapor content caused shorter plume
ranges and quicker dispersions as more heat
flux was involved,  SAI supra at 8-100!.
SAI also modeled a spill of 88,000 cubic
meters representing the rupture of a storage
tank at ground level. To be conservative
they used formulas as if the spill occurred
over water instead of over land. 'I'his will
produce a larger plume because of the greater
heat flux. In a thirty-five mile an hour
wind  approximately fifteen meters per
second! such a spill would achieve a maxi-
mum distance to LFL of six kilometers in an
elapsed time of about 800 seconds.  Za.
at 8-90!, Another interesting scenario
computed by SAI postulated an internal fail-
ure of the tank resulting in a fifty square
foot hole in the bottom of tho tank without
a rupture of the dike. The escaping ENG
is thus contained completely within the
dike. Boiling will occur, hut the vapor
generation rate is relatively small and the
maximum distance to LFI. is only fifty meters
at an clevat.ion of about ten meters.  Id.
at 8-94! .

Zgnztion, L2eyLagrat- on ana F~',arne Jront
Dynami ca

In order for ignition to occur, there
must be a high enough ignit ion temperature,
a long enough total heating time, a large
enough quantity of energy transferred and
a flammable mixture layer thicker than a
nonflammable layer which might otherwise
quench the flame in a time shorter than the
ignition delay time.  Za. at 8-106! . All
risk assessment models assume that there is
a very high probability of igniti on at the
site of the spill when it is caused by a
casualty involving impacts or penetration
such as collision by aircraft, missiles, or
ships. Fatigue failures, vacuum pressure
collapses and overpressure tank burstings
are not so likely to provide ignition
sources. If the vapors are not immediately
ignited at the source of the spill, a
flamable cloud may disperse as discussed
in the preceeding section. Although there
may be an occasional vessel at sea in the
path of the plume, it may be safely assumed
that probability of ignition while the
plume is over water is effectively zero, On
the other hand, when the plume reaches
land, ignition sources would include pilot
flames on stoves and water heaters, fires
for steam boilers, welding torches, hot
exhaust gas from some engines, and electrical

arcs and sparks from motors, circuit breakers,
relays, shorted wi res, and even static elec-
tricity.

Most studies conservatively assume an
ignition probability of 90~ at the source of
the spill, e.a., sparks from rupture of
metallic tanks. The FPC staff assumed
that there were 500 ignition sources per
square kilometer of populated regions on
land and that each such source produces
ignition only I" of the time  Pacific Indo-
nesia DEIS supra at 151!. Probability
statistics will show that by the time a
flamable plume has encountered 458 ignition
sources  slightly less than the number in
one squre kilometer! there is a 99~ probab-
ility that it will have ignited. By the
time it has covered 2 square kilometers,
the probability is in excess of 99.99%,
 SAI Oxnard supra at 8-112 and 8-113!,
Where there are low population concentrations
such as those adjacent to liquefaction ter-
minals in Alaska, it may well be that the
only human lives that could possibly be
endangered even if the plume reaches all
the way to shore would be those of employees
at the facility itself.

Assuming an ignition source is encountered,
the flame will propogate back through the
areas of the plume that are within the
flammable limits  assuming the plume is still
whole and has not started to break up into
small cloudiets! unti.l it reaches the source,
If ignition should occur after evaporation
is completed at the source, the rear end
of the cloud would have left the vicinity
of the I.NG ship or the LNG facility. Propo-
gation through the "rich" portions of this
mixture has been estimated to be at a speed
no greater than one mile per hour  Witt,
Wicks 8 Olleman, supra at 6!, At fuel con-
centrations above the upper flammable limit,
the rate of flammability is determined by
and limited to th e rate of mixing of fresh
air with fur-I and partially burned combustion
products. In regions of the cloud where
concentrations are between the lower flaauma-
bility limit and the stochiametric mixture
ratio, flame will travel through the un-
burned gas at a rate controlled by the
chemical properties of the mixture and the
level of locally generated turbulence  SAI
Oxnard eupra at 8-116!, Not surprisingly,
the total thermal output per unit of surface
area of a flame sheet is greater in areas
of stochiametric ha!ance than in lean areas
of the plume, Thermal energy output per
unit of time increases with flame velocity
which i.s a function of wind speed  Iil. at
8-121 and 8-124!.

With regard to stationary fires at LNG



pools, formulas allow the calculat i.on of the
radiation flux incident on a target outside
the area of the fire itself. Relcvent in-
puts to the computations are flame diameter
at base, mass burning rate ot fuel, ambient
air density, acceleration of gravity, and
the wind velocity, Additional ly, a "view
factor" must be utilized for any part icular
target. The latter relates the plane of the
exposed surface of the target and its
ori entation to the flame front through
trigonometric relationships to quantify The
time integrated radiat ion flux rec.ei ved hy
the target  Zri. at 8- 130 through 8-140!.

Using empirically developed standards,
SAI has est imated that humans exposed to
a thermal flux level of 9.00 BTU per square
foot per hour, will become fatalities after
five seconds  id, at 8-141!. FPC staff
utilized different empirical findings and
found that a ton second exposure to a flux
of S300 BTU per square foot per hour would
be fatal  Pacific Indonesia Project, supe'a
at 355!. Neither estimate allowed for
reflection from light clothing or convective
cooling by wind and are thus felt to be
conservative Staff computations have
r'evealed that radiative heat emission de-
creases rapidly with time as the flame front
passes by and they conclude that surround-
ings are exposed to dangerous heat radiation
for only a short time with regard to plume
fires, but exposure from pool fires may
have a duration of over fifty times that
of the fatal z.adiat ion period of a moving
cloud front  Tci. at 357!, Using Esso Re-
seat.ch fr Engineering Co, stiidies, Booz-Allen
developed safe distances from the fire for non-
ignition of wooden materials  where heat
flux is less than 3200 BTU per square foot
pcr hour! and computed safe distances for
a ?5,000 cubic meter instantaneous spill
as 1'l,4 mi le from the center of the spi1 l.
This radius would be doubled for a sJil1
of 125,000 cubic meters  Booz-Allen arrprcr
VII-30 through VII � 31!.

SAI computat ions determined that the
flame cannot be supported in the lean re-
gions between flammable c loudlets and the
main cloud, at least «hen the interst.ices
are greater than expansio~ radius  eight-
fold! of the flammable cloudlet due to burn-
ing  SAI ar pna g-151 and 8-152!.  Burgess
does not deny this but assumes that "igni-
tion of any part of the cloud will produce
a general conflagration of all portions
of the cloud above the Lower flammable limit"
{Burgess testimony supra at 15!! . Com-
put.ations reveal that any human outdoors
within a frontal distance less than five
t imes the radius of the circle whose center
is the center of the flame front and whose

per imeter is the lower flammable I imit bounda ry
will receive a. fatril heat tlux, Simi larly,
a person whose offset distance from the fire
front is less than twice that radius will
receive enough flux to be killed.  id. at
B-139 and 8 � 140!. These formulas are simpli-
fications of more sophistirated analyses
ut i 1 i z ing t wo lateral flame f ront riiot i on s:
downwind and crosswind.  Interview with Or.
Walter England of SAI on Nov. I, 1970!.

For pillars of flame, especial ly from
pool fires or fires consuming LNI impoiinded
within a dike, prevailing winds can cause
a fire pillar to "overhang". In strong
winds, large fires might conceivably tilt
by as much as 45 . If the wind shifted
through 360, it has bern predicted that.
anyone within a 1000 foot radius of the
center of the pool would be killed by radia-
tion flux.  Burgess fr Zabetaki s, "Mi.scel-
laneous Notes on Catastrophic Tank Failure",
incorporated in appendix to Congressional
hearings investigating TFTCO disaster at
p. 133 �974!!. An est.imate of skin
blistering within a radius of 900 feet of
a pool f'ire was made by Professors Witt,
Wicks and Olleman  Evaluation of LNG Trans-
port and Storage Hazards r  Oregon State Univ-
ersit.y!! .

Generally speaking, LNG plumes are not
expected to explode. Of course, if the vapor,
within flammable limits, were to be advected
into a closed space and then becarae ignited,
it is a possibility that the escaping gases
could have an explosion-like impact. This
is in part what happened in the TFTCO di»-
aster where the combustion gases "floated"
the t.ank dome, which then co]lapsed downard
inta the tank. Experiments at the govern-
ment' s facilities at China l.ake California,
have so far been unsuccessful in detonating
vapor plumes. A detonat ion, as opposed to
a deflagration, has a supersonic flame
propogat ion rate whi ch in turn prevents
pressure equalization from occurring at the
speed of sound or less. In deflagration,
pressure gradients across the flame front
will seldom exceed eight to one, but in
detonation, they may be forty to one or
greater {R. WOOLER, MARINE TRANSPORTATION
OF LNG AND RELATED PRODUCTS 159 �975!!
German scientists are reported to have set
off open air gas  not necessarily natural gas!
explosions using TNT as an igniter  " Peril
of the Month . . ." srrprrz at 10!, For
a discussion of so-called "flameless explo-
sions, see subsection F/ame2eas B'xploez'arts
zrr fra.

A researcher at the Naval Weapons Center
at China Lake, California has postualted
LNG plume detonations killing half the people



within 200 meters of the c loud's cdgc.
 Lind, "I'.xplosion Ha ards Associated with
Sp.ill» of Large Quantit its of Ilazardous
Materials: l'hase I at. 4  U.S.C.G. 19�!].
The fatal radiat ion flux calculations of SAl
appear to indir:ate that all victims caught
outdoors as the flame front passes can be
considered as fatalities i f they are sa
close as 200 meters from the cloud's edge,
 Interview with Dr, Walter Fngland, Nov.
I, 1976! 'l'hus the concussion affect of
such a detonation might actually be less
than and masked by the radiation affects.
However, zj' an open air detonation could
occur, a "fireball" or "firestorm" scenario
is possible  ace Burgess testimony supra
at 20! . This could elevate the flame and
result in much larger view factors ta those
below with a corresponding increase in
radiation flux.  Interview with Dr. Walter
england of SAI on Nov. l, 1976!.

In an effort to empirically test the
possibility of an explosion, experiments
were run at China Lake in which quantities
of methane and air in a steel tube were
detonated by an explosive booster.  Lind,
szrpnrz at 5!, With a relatively large booster
a non-ideal detonation was observed. The
investigator concluded that affects are
weak at distances greater than ten times
cloud height and that damaging detonation
does "not appear likely" in clouds of
expected sizes.  Sd. at 9, 49!. blsewhere

in his study he characterizes propogation
of the flame into a "confined space" as a
"viable mechanism" for an explosion which
would in turn detonate the open-air vapor
plume.  . i. at 48! . Dr, Burgess has also
stated that "it. must be assumed [based on
detonations of propanej that ignition of an
unconfined methane cloud can cause
overp res su res [ causing ser i.ous damage j . "
 Burgess tcsti.mony supra at 19-20!.

.7a.-,aqe Scenarios

There are Liasically three ways by whic,h
escaped LNG can harm human beings. The
LN  can vaporize and ignite and a fire can
produce inj uries or fatalities. Those
actually within the pool and plume fires
are killed, Some persons not inside the
fi.re area may also become fatalities from
exposure to the fire's heat  radiatian
damage!. Second, persons coming in contact
with the LNG can suffer freeze burns and
frostbite af sufficient severity to be
fatal by contacting the extremely cold
liquid. This is generally referred to as
cryogen.ic damage. Third, if a person were
in the midst of a LN  vapor c loud that
was sufficiently "rich", that is, had dis-
placed more than 50', of the oxygen normally

in the atmosphere, he or shc might suffocate.
With the exception of ship's crew who might
be thrown in the w'uter after a coll.i.sion ar
terminal plant workers who might be trapped
in the dike area, the probability of cryo-
genic damage would seem to be minimal since
most of the LNG pools will either be on the
sea or on the terrainal premises.

Sci ence Applications, Inc feels that fa-
talities through suffocation should not be
anticipated for persons trapped for as long
as ten minutes in an unignited vapor cloud
since its computer program shows that average
methane concent rat ion wi I l never exceed
50'4 beyond the boundar.ies of the LNG pool.
How'ever, the computer employs zones 200
meters square so that it is possible peak
concentrations near the pool boundary could
exceed 50"o. The plume itself will of course
be very cold, but will be warmirig rapidly
over time. Although SAI's risk analysis
tends to discount any fatalit.ies from merely
being surrounded by the vapor cloud, it would
seem that., if nothing else, sever frostbite
would be inflicted upon the exposed parts
of the body such as face and hands and on
the respiratory tract.

The radiation damage computations are more
complex, Obviously, one af the first things
to he considered for any particular terminal
site is population density of the surrounding
area. Another important parameter is the
direction of prevailing winds. STAR data
are historic statistical summar'ies prepared
by the National Climatic Center at Ashvi lie,
North Carolina for use in air pollution
studies. The data is divided into atmospheric
stability groupings and is tabulated in a
bivariate frequency distribution for sixteen
wind directions and six wind velocity
categories, 'i'he data is also available to
show relative frequency of wind direction
 SAI, Oxnard auprrz at 8-5 and B-b!, The
FPC staff applies a reduction factor to the
probability of the vapor plume reaching or
spreading over a populated area ashore to
reflect the facE that wind direction, wind
stability and wind velocity will vary over
time, Thus the undiscounted probability
assumes "worst case" conditions, whereas
the reduced probab.ility is felt to produce
a time-averaged depiction that is more
realist.ic. If LNG carr.iers were expected
to always or almost alwavs arrive at approx-
imately the same time of day, the factor
would have to be adj usted accordingly.

Populatior. density projections usually must
be projected to same point iaften the mid-
pointl of the future praiected life of the
f'acility. SAI assuraes evacuation will be
impossible for persons caught inside the
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plume area, or within its lethal radiation
range. On the other hand, no fata lit ies
are charged against secoridary fires which
may be .i gn i ted in wooden structures, etc,
as a result of the initial radiation. All
persons endangered by such fires are assumed
to be able to evacuate. Immediate and
presumably total avoidanci action is assumed
in the case of the spills where the LFL
is within the terminal facility hoirndaries
and ignition has not occurred �<i. at 8- Igg!.
SAI feels that the assumption that all
populat i o» erive1 oped by the biir ning plume
would be fatal ities is conservative since
they feel "fatal it ies would not bc hcavy
in sheltered locations even though directly
covered by the passage of a flame through
a vapor plume, in fact they would not be
expected to be 1OO' in non-sheltered loca-
tions so coveredio  ! <r, j In industrial
areas, where most terminals will be located,
the eight-to- t ive popular i.on wi I 1 be much
greater th:in th» populatiori dr<ring the re-
mainder of the day. Similarly, weekdays
will have greater population densities than
weekends. SAI 's conservative calcuations
use weekday density figures for all hours
and days. Tidal changes and collective
bargaining contracts may cause L<N  carrier
discharge operations or loading operations
to be concentrated during certa.in times of
the day. However, for purposes of tank
ruptures, and outflow studies, the tanks are
always assumed to he full  fd. at 8-159!.
To the extent that residential areas arc
within thc hazard area of the projected
heat flux, nighttime pnpiil;itions are used
which again should bc conservative  <q.r. at
8-160l, SAI states thi<t recent aerial sur-
veys of soirthcrn  :;ilifornia indicate that
BO'4 of the people are inside shelter at any
one time during th<. day. At night this
perccrit:igc should incre;isc, Based on this
estimate, SAI postulates that. 20: of the
population within tlic regions that are
exposed to fatal amounts of heat flux would
be fat;<lit ies, SAL fe<.1» t his to be con-
servatii< since it ignores she!tering or
"heat shadowinp" for those oiitdoors and
counts them a 11 as fatalities i.' 9. at 8- L58!.
This 8 !: reduction factor assumes that
all persons can s;<fely cvacuatc themselves
from the area of secondary fires. If per-
sons arc only Treated as safe while. inside
and t he s t rue t ir re t h a t sir r round s t h em
catches fire, then they must successfully
evacuate, an<1 must avoid a fatal flux of
radiation. Of course, t,he ignition of the
structure would take a certain amount of
t ime and during that time, the flamefront
will have moved. If it is moving away
from the subject, it is quite possible that
safe evacuation will be possible without
fatal burns since the flamcfront will be

receding at tcn meters per scc<iiid and flux
varies rnversly with the sqiiarc of the
distance. If the flame tront is nioving
toward ior at least closer  o! th<. sulijcct,
the timing of the escape may be criicial r.o
its success. The FI'E staff has est.imat< d
that only LO's of people not «rival oped by
the cloud but within the fatal heat f'lux.
radiation area will become fatal it.ies.
This est imate is apparently predicated upon
some facts, some est imates, arid s<rme non-
specific informat ion concerning the 1944
Bast Ohio Gas  .'o, I.h ' fire,  Alaska Natura!
Gas Transportat ion Systems FF I S 111-421
and 425  Fp . Apri 1 I<I 76! ! .

pursuing the methodology for di fferent
inputs it is possihle to increase the
fatality surtacc area by hypothesizing
larger and I arger IiNG out flows. SAI ' s
computer program shows that i f irnusual ly
fast winds are b]owing this docs not neces-
sarily increase thc area  populat ion!
exposed. The higher wind simply attcriuates
the plume into a long streamer instead of
an elipse or clongatcd pancake and the total
area is not appreciably greater between a
three meter per second wind and a thirty-
five meter. per second wind. I,>. at 8-160! .
As greater volume spi lls are postulated
or as spills from the tcrmi.nal  as opposed
to a ship several thousand feet of'fshore
at the end ot an extended pier! are postu-
lated, morc and more fatal i ties can be
projected. Or> the other hand, larger spills
are less probablc. A fatality probahilit!
per year table can be generated lace
Append i x, Bxh. 23!, Another i rite rest ing
output is ari est imate of the li fe threat
to any one person per year ar. iarious dis-
tances from the LNG facilitv. Using
constant probability contours an interesting
geographic plot can be developed lao<i
Appendix, Exh. 24!.

Most risk analyses conclude with a com-
parison of the risks projected from Iig i
terminal operation with other commonly
exper ienced death-producing inc i dents,
When reduced to a prohab.i 1 ity per per son
per year basis, corrparators include trans-
portationn acc i dents, home accident s, homicide,
occupational accidents, and burns, among
others..'-.ee Appendix, Exh. 25. In general,
thc probability per person per year of dying
from an LWG spill at the Oxnard terminal
is two orders of magnitude less likely
than the least likely of the above-men-
tionedd causes  SAI, Oxnard at<pre< at 9-2 and
9-3!. The FPC' staff, in approving the
Oxnard terminal location vis- a-vis Alaskan
shipments in its Final Environmental Impact
Statement felt that the risk per person
per year. was negligible especially when



«riirira red to t I« I inito risk» of dr;irh from
cleat recut ioii, t'i re;irma, t ircs, falls, rrrid
rrot ir r i ehi c I es. I'h» Fpt staf f t hoirgiit That
tiie LNC tcrmiiial r ' sk was at least as slight

that from thi: operation of rruclear power
plants  hlaska Natural Gas Trarisportation
Systems, FF.JS Il I-425c arid 429d  FPC April
1976> !.

r'J<e".e!eaa rrploafon'

Flameless cxplosions have been proven to
be heat conversion reactions rather than
chemical react.ions. They are actually
nothrng more than the almost instantaneous
formation of vapor bubbles which expand
rapidly due to superheating. If enough of
these hubbles are produced at once and if
their vapor cannot be released quickly
enough due to the LNG pool layer, pressuriza-
t.ion and shock waves may form. Thi» phenom-
ena will only occur when LNG lies on top
of wat.er and when the methane content of
thi LNC is Jess than forty mole percent
 Conference Proceedings on I.NG supra at 5!.
If there is nore methane than this in the
I.NG it will simply film boil on the water,
For weathering or boil-off to achieve such
a low mole percent the total LNG liquid
vo'lume v.'oui<1 he reduced by 90s.  Zd.!. The
criornious iiiirrr ase in the steady state rate
of nucleat i ori  i. a., the formation of indi-
vidual bubbles! at the maximum superheat
temperature produces an explosion-like
phenomenon. Small ice crystals may accel-
Ierat e tiie nucleation process. The heavic-r
t'ract ions of the natural gas  propane and
n-butane! appear to be involved in these
iiipor explosion.s. The explosions can
either he within one second of the spillage
on water or can bi. "delayed" some tens of
seconds.  l.;. at I I! .

At;i coriser vat.ivc hoi 1-otf rate of D. 3'
pcr day it would take stored LNG nearly
80 i days to reach the proper mole percent
to peimit this pheiiomcnon to occur. Research

shown that the explos iona cannot occur
if thc iriole rat io of propane to ethane .i.n
r.he LNG is 1.3 or greater  fd. at 16!. In
spi I ls on open water large explosions ca~not
ciccirr. a J though rica r-simultaneous popping
may occur;it various places in the spill
pool   d. I, 'I'he mechanical energy released
in one o f these explosions is calculated
to be orily 0,8 calori.es per square centi-
rneter of LNCywater interface area which is
felt to be n<.gl igi bio  i,:. l.

Sor.e theori= i.ng has occurred as to the
consequerices of release of LNG beneath the
,iir-water interface,,-:,,, from a 'heneath-
the-waterline pirncture of an LNG carri rs'
e al go t erik. 'two r-onsequcrices are poss.i hie�.

'I'he less I ike ly one i s that The "bubble"
oF I.NG woiild rise to the surface with sub-
st ant i aI amount r>f the liquid unevaporated
and would then form a pool an the surface
and evaporate according to conventional
evaporation moilels. 1he more likely con-
sequence would he an atomi at ion or raixing
of the LNG with the ~ater before it reached
the surface. As the liquid bubble rose,
the static head pressure would be less and
the bubble would expand. The critical dia-
meter of such an isolated bubble has been
computed to bc 3.6 centimeters. After
this size is attained, the bubble would break
up to create smal ler bubbles  Dist ri gas
Corporation, materials transmitted to FPC
on May 16, 1973, response to Question 6,
Docket No. CP73-J39!. The velocity of
acendency in the water can be computed for
bubbles with diameters of more than 0.2
centimeters arid the heat transfer from water
to LNG bubble that would occur during the
transit time cari be computed, General
turbulence among a constellation of such
bubbles would be expected to reduce the
maximum stable diameter  Ia.!, It is pre-
dicted that no real explosion would occur
although a scrics ot pops might he caused
as the individual droplets desuperheated
�d. !. Analysis of Bureau of Mines data
and expi rimental results by Baumeister,
Hami II and Schoessow  nA Generalized
Corre lati.on of Vaporization Times of Drops
in Film Boiling on a Flat Plate", Proceedings
of Third Internat.ional liest Transfer Con-
ference 66-73  AJCIJE/ASME, August 19661!
suggests thar for droplets of less than 0, 79
centimeters in diameter, liquid bubbles
released thirty feet, below the surface
would have evaporated by the time they
reached the srrrface, This would place
the vapor and the surrouniling water close to
thermal equilibriium and would facilitate
the rJispersion of the gas upon reaching
the surface as the gas would be positively
houyant  . -'. ,'.

For a relatively complete bibliography of
risk assessment research studies see the
Arthur D. Little study supra at 139-J41
reprinted herein as Appendix, Exh. 38.

On December , 1976 as this manuscript
was in thc publication process, t!'.e FPC
staff filed a "positioii br',ef" in the Alaska
Natural Gas Tran, porta'.ion Systems proceeding
 B 7 .-"'.;;:,.' rhrsas;; '.-, ="...'.. Liocket No.
CP75-961. The staff compared the Arctic
Gas Irroj oct.  McKen=ie Valley gas-state
pip" I inc 1 ».th the Alcan I'roiect iprudhae
Bay i Yukon Territory-Bri t ish Col urrhia gas-
state pipel incl iinri thc El Paso Ala. ka
sys t em  g:rs -st,r t e pi pe I ine to Grat ina I' t,
Alaska and thei. INC ships to Cal ifornia! .
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The staff co~eluded that assuming Canadian
diplomatic cooperation the record "overwhelm-
ingly" supported the Arctic Gas alternative
 as modified by the deletion of the westward
"leg"!  FPC brief 37!.

The relative disadvantages of the LNG pro-
posal as seen by FPC staff included "thermal
pollution problems, the safety questions
raised by LNG terminals and ships, the
facility reliability uncertainty, and the
passage through high-risk seismic activity
areas in Alaska and California . . .,"  IrI.
at 13!. Review of the corapeting applicants'
economic analyses of their own and their
opponents' proposals persuaded the staff
that capital costs of LNC tankers and ter-
minals might be subject to greater-than-
proj ected overruns because of the new tech-
nology involved  I<I. at 19!. Comparing the
modified Arctic Gas project with the LNC
system in terms of incremental delivery
unit cost in the fifth year of operation
at specified throughputs and to specified
delivery points, the staff concluded that
the McKenzie Valley alternative was less costly.
 Id. at 19-23!. Locating the required
high pressure, large diameter pipe in the
"Fairbanks Corridor"  the route proposed
for the low pressure Alcan alternative!
would be environmentally optimal, but the
staff determined that the additional costs
 over the Arctic Gas-McKenzie Valley route!
would exceed the benefits  Id. at 27!,

Environmentally, the major disadvantage
seen by the staff in the El Paso LNG system
was that it transported "gas through a
rugged mountain area to a geolog.ical ly
dangerous Alaskan shoreline for further
[ocean} transportation to an earthquake
region in California..." a route with
"the least desirable geotechnical alignment

 Id. at 31!. The staff observed
that "l=l Paso has not conducted the necessary
work to establish a proper seismic design
for its terminal at Point Gravina, nor has
it surveyed and studied the adj acent offshore
region. . ."  ld.!. The staff also contends
that the California "receiving terminal

has likewise not been designed
adequately to assure that it would withstand
the maximum credible earthquake expected
at such s.ite."  Id,! It is probable that
El Paso will file a counter.ing brief in due
course.

The staff' did feel that the "all American"
El Paso I RG proiect would be more attractive
to investors in terms of capital costs.
 Id. at 34!.



financing of liquified

natural gas carriers

Because of- the extreme cost of producing
an ING carrier, a variety of financing de-
vices are used by potential owners. This
section will primarily discuss legal aids
to financing new construction of LNG vessels
foz. U.S. registry. It will conclude with a
short discussion of financing of liquefaction
facilities in foreign countries.

CONSTRUCTION DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY

EIIGIBI1'ITy AIUD ABOUT

As of May, 1976 the Maritime Administration
of the Department of Commerce  MARAD! had
committed $198 million in construction dif-
ferential subsidies for the construction
of fourteen [actually, only nine appear to
be under CDSI LNG carriers  Kasputys 8
Gustaferro speech to Cryogenic Society of
America, Inc, 11  Dept. of Commerce, May
1976!!. The Maritime Administration grants
these subsidies through the Maritime Subsidy
Board  MSB! under authority conferred on it
 via the Secretary of Commerce! by Title
V of the Merchant Marine Act 1936, Only
vessels built for use in the foreign comme~ce
of the United States, z,e., from U.S. ports
to foreign ports and back, are eligible for
the construction differential subsidy  CDS!.
The ship must be built in the United States
or Puerto Rico and owned by a citizen of the
United States  including corporations!.
In order for a corporation to qualify as an
American citizen, the controlling interest
therein must be owned by citizens of the
United States and its president or other
chief executive officer and the chairmer
of its board must be citizens of the United
States and no more of its directors than
a minority of the number necessary to con-
stitute a quorum may be non-citizens and
the corpoz ation itself must be organized
under the laws of the United States or one
of the states or territories �6 U.S,C, !IS
802, 1152 �970!, The prospective purchaser
of the vessel must possess the "ability,
experience, financial resources and other
qualifications necessary for the operation
and maintenance for the proposed new vessel."
 Id. }

All members of the crew of the subsidized
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vessel must be 1J.S, c it i tens and the ship
raust continue to be documented <<ader U,S.
registry for twenty years. � i U. S, C. A.

1274  b! �!, 1132  a!  Sul!p. 19 S 1 ! . Unde r
the Merchant Marine Act of 1970, I.N i carriers
built with CDS money may engage in outport
 foreign-to- fore igrr! trade in accordance
with normal comn<ercial practice  oe» 46
U.S,C.A. 0 1121 c! and 46 C.F.R. 0 2 8,
General Order 111! . MAR<AD may consent to
temporary transfer of a s<rbsidized vessei
to domestic trade upon the condition that
the owner w.i 1 1 rebate annual ly that propor-
tion of 1/20th of the  :frS paid for such
vessel as the gros~ revenue derived from the
domestic trade bears to the gross revenue
derived from all the voyages completed
during the preceeding year. �6 U.S.C.
0 lise �970!!.

Tn contracts entered into in fiscal year
1977 through .June 30, 1979, the Cl!S rs
limited to a maximum 50't of the construction
cost of the vessel �6 U. S, C. 5 1152! . Some
shipbuilding officials predict that COS pay-
ments on LNG carriers will not exceed. ?Os-
30% of the total price since American
builders are inherently more cost competitive
in high-technology construction. The purpose
of the construction differential subsidy
is to subsidize construction in U.S, ship-
yards which promotes employment of the U.S.
labor force and preserves technologrcal
knowhow and induces purchase of the cap.ital
equipment necessary to construct and repair
a U,S. fleet, The Secretary of Commerce
is required to ascertain the fair and rea-
sonable cost of buildir<g «similar type
vessel  less the required U,S. National
Uefense featuresl in a representative foreign
shipyard. The subsidy is to cover the ex-
cess in costs over that amount incurred by
the owner's contracting for it to be built
in a U.S. shipyard at an approved price.
The subsidy thus places the owner on an
equal footing with its foreign counterparts,
thereby increasing the likelihood that the
vessel will be built and documented in the
United States.

COtir'TRACT rl<'G r"0: 7" rRE

Originally the subsidy-built vessels were
required to be put out for competit.ive bid-
ding and the MSB essentially offered a
"bid-on-it-or-forget-itn proposition to the
shipyards. ln 19?0 amendments to the Mer-
chant Marine Act permitted negotiated con-
tracts between shipow'ner and shipyard,
however, and at the same time reduced the
maximum amount of subsidies on the theory
that American yards were becoming morc pro-
ductive and thus more cost-competitive.
Under the pr<.sent program, there are likel.y

to be three bilateral contracts: htSB- lrip-
yard; shipyard-shipowner", shipowner-MSB.
Tire long-run;rurposc of the M<.rchant Marirre
Act is to moderrriz» and improve the efficiency
both in construction and operat ion of rhc
U.S. Merchant Marine and t ARAD favors fin-
ancing ships in series. in this wav !Ir<lrly
vessels may be constructed from the same
basic design providing a broader base over
which to amort i=e r.csearch and development
costs. When a departure from exist ing
des i gn i s proposed, it must be j <<st i f i ed
against the econonries of grorrp, stand;<rdized
construct<on. However, technology in con-
struct ing LNG carriers is so new and changes
so rapidly tliat s<ime industry officials are,
dubious that "learning curves" wrll neces-
sarily .improve  reduce! labor cost s in
successive ships. New desigrrs which optimize
mechanizat ion and Ial!or saving equipment
and thus reduce the cost of tl.e opera .'.r!g
di fferent ia1 subs i.dy  OtyS! are looked <rpon
favorably �6 C.F. R. fI 231.1, Appendix No.
1 �975!!. '1'he requirements l.isted as
national defense features include the pro-
hibition of thc usc of grey cast iron  which
would he prohibited in any event by the
IMCO Gas Code!.

C7AVGEo /AI.' VA., rE FVGIVF.";Rl<VG

A change will only be subsidized if it is
determined tliat the net effect of the change
will, with reasonable certainty, decrease
the project<.d OUS payments over the lif<. of
the ship or produce a rate of return on thc
incremental investmerrt to the owner of at
least 10'. per annum after taxes or correct
a design deficiency  referred to as an
"essent ia1 change" ! or comply w.i th a change
in t.he requireraents of a regulatory body
whi< h becarae effect ivc later than thirty
day» preceeding the bid opening or became
effective after th» contract was executed.
�6 C. F,R. 3 Sl. 1, Appendix No. 1 �97S! !.

MSB contracts have typical iy included a
value engineering clause  aee, e.g, MSB
Cont ract No, 257, art i c I e 33; . lirrder such
a clause, thc hui ldcr has the right to pro-
pose to the purchaser and the Board, a change
in the plans and specifications upon the
basis that the changed work or material will
produce substantially a.. satisfactory a
vessel as the work or material originally
specified. 'i'he proposal must be supported
by an estimate of the decrease in cost re-
sulting from the switch, the probable delay
in the delivery date of the vessel caused
by the switch, and the latest date by which
a change order raust bc adopted. I f the pur-
chaser desires to adopt the proposal it may
authorize a change in the plans and specifi-
cations. The contractor then estimates the
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rcduct ion in cost applicable to such change
and the contract price is reduced by an
amount equal to 50' thereof. The full value
of the reduction resulting fram an MSB-
approved value engineering change is for
the benefit of the purchaser and the MSB
pays its original share of the contract
price. In other words, the cost savings
are shared by the owner--as it would have
incurred the cost had there not been the
change--and the builder who is allowed
to keep the subsidized portion of the cost,
presumably as a reward for discovering
economies of alternative design, It should
be noted that if the proposal has previously
been set out in a MARAD value engineering
informational letter, the yard is not
entitled to 50'-o of the savings, In short,
as ta future contracts, it becomes either
a new contract condition or a non-essential
change.

REo'FARCR AND DEVELOPHEA'Tz PROPRE'ETARY R1GRTS

There arc at least five possible ways
that research, design, and engineering data
can be generated and ultimately utilized
in the const ruction of a ship. The builder
can he obliged by thc construction contract
to do the design work and can accomplish
the research and design in the fulfillment
of its obligations. Second, the builder may
have done research on its own, without any
contracts. This is particularly true with
regard to LNG carriers, where competing
yards are perfecting designs and building
up know how in anticipation of entering the
market in search of construction contracts.
Third, the purchaser can have undertaken
t.he research on its own and without subsi-
dization. Fourth, the purchaser can have
enjoyed a partial government subsidy for
the research which it did an its own,
Finally, it is possible that the government
has generated the research  e. g., through
the Office of Naval Research!.

Typical liSB contracts  see, e. g., Contract
No. MA/MSB- 369 art i c le 9  containership
contract!! establish the following property
ri gh I s:   I ! d e s I gn and engineering data
furnished t'o the builder by the purchaser
or the Board shall reamin the property of
the purchaser or the Board as their interests
appear and reuse by the builder shall be
subject to the approval of the owner of the
data, �! Plans developed by the builder
as part of his contract shall become, upon
delivery, the property of the purchaser
and the hiSB as their interests shall appear
although the builder is permitted to retain
a copy of the plans, designs and data for
its own off icial records. In such case, the
bui ldcr shall have the right to use or trans-

fer such plans with the approval of the MSB,
but neither the builder nor the purchaser
shall be entitled to any fees or royalties
 other than reproduct ion cost plus I0'4! .
Obviously the theory herc is that since the
design was paid for by the subsidized con-
struction contract, the MSB should have the
right to decide if it is open to use by
other purchasers or by the yard in furtherance
of its policy of standardized production
and cost saving. �! Designs, data and
research generated by the purchaser without
subsidy aid will be the purchaser's property
and treated as in  I! above, �! Designs
and data developed by the purchaser with
subsidy help shall be made available by
the purchaser to any designee of the MSB for
use in the construction of similar vessels
under other contracts. If this infortaation
is made available the purchaser is entitled
to a fee in an amount per vessel equal to
the quotient of' a purchaser's non-subsidized
share of the design expense divided by the
total number of vessels in the group or
series which first uti lized the design
feature. �! Research and designs generated
by the builder while not under contract
obligation to do so, remain the property
of the builder, but it must make such data
available to the MSB or its designee upon
request in return for the payment af a
reasanable royalty, license fee, or commission.
Builders using or employing data or designs
or plans disclosed to them and not owned by
them shall maintain such information in
confidence except as necessary to disclose
such material to their subcontractors upon
whom a similar obligation of confidentiality
shall be imposed. Whether the spirit of these
provisions will be adhered to is unclear to
this investigator. The provisions pertaining
to items �! and �! above are not explicitly
included in LNG contracts  See, e. g., MSB
Contract Ho. -257, art. 5!.

Owners of ships already subsidized who are
participating in the capital construction
fund  established under the Merchant Marine
Act of l936, 5 607 b!! may withdraw funds
for "research, development and design ex-
penses incident to new and advanced ship
design and machinery and equipment
�6 C.F.R. 5 255.2l  l975!!. "Research"
is defined as the process of investigation
which leads to the discovery and establish-
ment of new scientific facts, physical laws,
or techniques. "Development" means the
experi mental application of science or
technology to create novel systems, equipment,
or techniques resulting in a workable,
practical cnd product or process. "Design"
is defined as the conversion of basic en-
gineering data into a propased item for
production. Ships embodying "novel and
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unique concepts and techniques so as to
provide improved functional or economical
capabilities..." meet the definition of
"New and advanced ship design",  dd. at
5 2S5.22!. A further discussion of the cap-
ital construction fund aee Chapter IV,
Private Financing, Tar. Beneff.ta; irrterrru2
firrrrrret',ng, eapf.terr'. cotta terr tt.'orr gerund, r'.rr, r a.

TERVIIIIATTCA' CCit',sEQ~JB'ACES

Terwrsrratt'.on and HSB CI!tr',em

The MSB may terminate payments under the
contract upon a determination that termina-
tion is in the best interests of the United
States, Upon receipt af a notice of ter-
mination, a builder must stop work on the
date and to the extent specified in the
notice, must place no further subcontracts
or orders for materials or services for the
terminated work, must assign to the MSB,
if so d.i rected, all of its rights under
subcont racts so terminated or must settle
outstanding liabilities on such subcontracts
with the approval of the MSB. The builder
must also deliver all the fabricated or un-
fabricated parts, work in process, completed
work, and material pertaining to the ter-
minated work or must use its best efforts
to sell such items if so directed by the
Board.  If a sale is ordered the builder
is allowed to bid on such property itself.!
The builder must also inventory and hold
securely all items not disposed of and may
request their removal or may enter into a
storage agreement with the KSB covering the
holding period,

The builder must then submit a termination
claim to the llSB identifying the amount due
the builder, within one year after the
effective date of termination. The claim
may include the contract price for work
done and not theretofor compensated. The
builder is also entitled, among other things,
ta the cost of settling and paying claims
of subcontractors and vendors arising out
of the terimati on and a profit on unfinished
work not exceeding 10't determined pursuant
ta 5 B.303 of the Armed Services Procurement
Regulations, 32 C. F. R., parts 1-39, Vol. I I.
If it appears that the builder would have
sustained a loss on the enttre contract had
it been completed, no allowance for prof'it
shall be raade and an adjustment reducing
the amount of settlement to reflect the
loss not sustained shall be made. Storage
and transportation casts attributable to
material and assemblies held or disposed
of may also be a basis for compensation,
The amount of shortages  lost, stolen, or
damaged! and claims by the purchaser or
Board against the builder under the contract

may be offset against the builder's termrna-
92,.ian claim.  .' r <;, '- .,  .ontuincr shi p I'ant ract
No. MA/NSB-369, Art. I:>!, li the terminat ion
order were to occur at arr aovanced stage of
construct.ion of the vessel  a rather unlikely
possibility!, the termination claim by the
builder cauld include a detent iori cla~m for
loss of use of his construction or assembly
basins or graving yards until such time as
it could find a purchaser to «ssurae the con-
tract and thus enable it. to continue con-
st roc t ian o r unt i l enough add i t iona I work
an the assemblies could bc accomplished to
enable them to lie floated out and towed to
a non-essential locatii>n.

De.carrie c" Par'J.r. er .'n 'iwak ma .i-a~manta

lf the purchaser defaults, builder may
give the NSB and thc purchaser written
notice of such detault. If the default
rema ins uriremedied i'i ft eon days after receipt
of such notice a further notice of default
must be sent by the builder to the purchaser
and the Board. The MSB, within fifteen
days after recei.pt oi' the second notice, may
elect to take over the purchaser's payments
or to have the builder complete only one
vessel under the contract, or may exercise
its termination option, Meanwhile the
builder is free to pursue his contract
remedies against the purchaser.

Defau.'t o,r But,ice@

The builder's failure to proceed with the
work in such a manner as to enable the de-
livery schedule specified in the contract
to be met may bc- a default i f such delay is
not excused by other provisions of tho con-
struction contract. If such a lack of
di.1igence is detected, the purchaser shel I
give notice ot sucii f i i lrire to builder, If
the hu.i lder has not, within fifteen riays
after receiving such notice, demonstrated to
the sat isfacr.ion oi the 'MSB that it iias
taken steps sufficient, to remedy the failure,
or that there i s no such fa i 1 ure and that
it will meet the schedule, there is no de-
fault. Otherw.iso, its behavior shall he
deemed a defau.lt, Although the purchaser's
rights to contractually specified  liquidated!
damages for delay beyond the delivery date
are not prejudiced, a special proviso
states that rlelivery up to seventy-ftve
days late shall not be a default i f the
builder has been performing with "due
diligence."  +LA/'MSB Contract No. 257, Art,
XX a!!. Delivery dates muy be extended
when the delay was caused by something be-
yond the control of the builder, This has
been defined in construction contracts to
include intervention of the U,S. Government,
Acts of God, strikes, fires or vandal isra
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which are the resrrlt af crruscs reasonably
beyond The builder's cont rol, by I:rtc de-
livery of necessary machinery or supplies
 assuming the builder's attempt to procure
such machinery or suppl ies was expeditious
and prudent, and equivalent substitutes
were sought!.  See, e.r<., Contract Vo.
MA/MSB-237, Art. VI! . Sim i lar default
provisions came into play upon failure to
make prompt paymenT far labor, materials and
services which are provided to and required
to be purchased by the builder. Dissolution
or bankruptcy of the builder, or the appoint-
ment af a receiver, or the filing of a
petition for reorganization under the Bank-
ruptcy Act by the builder, shall also be
deemed a default   d. Art. XX!.

ln the event of such a default, the MSB
may decide with the purchaser to have the
vessel completed and may take possession of
and use and occupy the builder's yard and
equipment  without payment of rental or
other charges to the builder! to achieve
that purpose. The builder is also obliged
to assi.gn all contracts, orders and sub-
contracts to the purchaser and the MSB and
to pay any excess costs  over cont ract casts!
incurred in having the work completed.
The purchaser and the MSB may also elect
to leave the vessel in an irrcomplete con-
dition and attempt to sell it  aee, 4.9.,
Contrac T No. MA/MSB-ZS7, Art.. XXI! . The
contract rights of the purchaser and the
MSB arc without prej udice to any other
rights they have under law or equity rn
the event of a default by the builder.

OPERATING DIFFERFiVTIAL SUBSIDY

ZLIr'rgi L '1"v

E 1 igi bi 1 it y for the ope rat i.ng di ff erent i a I
subs idy  ODS! is rest ri ct ed t o American
flag vessels owned and controlled by citizens
of the United States, manned by Ll. S. citizen
crews and not engaging di.rect ly or indi rec-
tly iri domestic trade. LNG carriers are
deemed to be in "essential service in the
foreign commcrce" and conceivably could be
important for national defense in t ime of
a fuel shortage.  See 46 U.S.C. 55 1171
and 1121 b! �970!!, To be eligible for
ODS, the operatar must operate each subsi-
dizedd vessel for a minimum of 335 days each
year in the carriage of bulk cargo in foreign
commerce or outport trade, �6 C.F.R.
2S2. 20 a! �97S!!. Papnent is based on
voyage-days and during periods of layup or
reduced crew, some or all costs may not be
subsidized. l'he "essential service" rc-
quircment is satisfied for a g.ivcn period i f
the shi p carries at least 30" of its total
cargo in the U.S. foreign commerce, The

percent of Tire subsidy payahlc increases
from 40'  when il.S. foreign commcrce cargo
is between 30 and 40'~! to 0'r  when thc U.S.
foreign commerce cargo is between 40 and 50'!
ta 100"'  above S0%!. The above percentages
are computed by determining the larger
quotient between ton-miles of cargo carried
in U.S. foreign commerce divided by all
ton-miles of cargo carried ar gross revenue
earned fram iJ.S. foreign commerce divided
by total gross revenue earned. The period
shall be thirty-six successive calendar
months of operation. The subs.i.dy contracts
may be for as long as twenty years  Td.
3 2S2.21!.

An owirer/operator applicant for an ODS must
demonstrate that it has a minimum working
capital in an amount equal to 504 of the
average annual voyage expenses for each
af the ships to be covered by the ODS con-
tract. A shipowner must also show net worth
in an amount equal to 2Ss~ of the owner's
share of the costs  z.e., the non-subsidized
portion! of all ships to which the OIIS
will be applied,

The objective of the subsidy is to make
the American merchant marine competitive
against foreign shipping companies who employ
foreign crews at lesser wages and therefore
are able to operate with lower costs.
Since foreign-flag vessels are disqualified
from operating in U.S. coastwide or domestic
trade, there is no need for a subsidy for
U.S. ships operating in such trades, More-
over, i f there is another U. S. flag operator
in the service for which the applicant pro-
poses to begin operations under subsidy,
the application cannot be approved without
a hearing and a finding by the MSB that
the existing service by U.S. flag ships is
inadequate and that additional ships such
as the applicant's should be added ta the
service. �6 U.S.C, 0 117S c! �9701!.
The "buy-American" policy is applied to
requi re st ores, supp 1.ies, and permanent
repairs to be purchased in the United States
or Puerto Rico except in emergencies.
�6 U.S.C. 5 1176  ]970!!. Fresh food and
fuel are not included in that requirement.
Limited domestic trade calls arc permitted
without loss of the ODS  ». n, Sarr Francisco
to Honolulu en route to Japan! if the
Secretary of Commerce finds that such domes-
tic service "will not result in a substantial
deviation from the service rout e or line
For which the operating differeritial subsidy
.is paid and «ill nat adversely effect servi ce
on such... route or line." �6 U.S.C.

1183 cl �970!!. Shipowners operating
their vessels under charters in excess of
five years duration must submit the charters
to the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for



approval prior to execution r f thc charters
involve foreign-to-foreign tr.ade.   enera I ly
approval is granted if it may reasoriably
be expected that thc vessel wi II be employed
to a "significant exterit" during the charter
in the U.S. foreign commerce. Vessels under
charter of five years ar less which do not
have options to rene~, may engage in out-
port trade without thc prior approval of
the Assistant Secretary   l6 C.F.R. $N 27g.2
and .4 �975i!.

COM70rlEAr ..' RBVD MiASG'.7F,'.vlr'lrrin C;" BE SUBS'5.

The OOS is defined as "the excess of tire
cost of subsidizahle items of expense
incurred in the operation under United
States reg ist ry of a vessel over the esti mated
fair and reasonable cost of the same items
of expense, if siich vi ssel were operated
under the registry of a foreign country
whose vessels are sul>stunt ial compet it ors
of the vessel..." l'46 C, I-,R. 3 232. 3 l !
�975!!. The cost items in which comparisons
are made as the basis for measuring the
subsidy payraent are base wages, repairs
and maintenance.-e expense, and insurance pre-
muims. Competing operations are developed
out of ilata for comparable type vessels
 e.g., chemical bulk carriers!, The
principal compet.itive foreign flags would
be tho~e whose aggregate registered tonnage
equals at least 60';. of the total tonnage
of all competat ive vessels, not to exceed
the five foreign flag fir:ets with the
greatest total tonnage. Finally, a corapeti-
tion weight factrir is developed by taking
a ratio or pcrccnt;ige, the numc rator of
which is the tot.il de;rdweight tonnage of
the vessels of the particular foreign flag
and the deriominator oi which is the total
deadweight tonnage of the vessel~ of all
principal competitive foreign flags as
defined above.  .rv, Il 252.22!.

The subsidy payable for wages is equal
to thc number of voyage-days in the fiscal
year  other than days of "reduced crew" !
multiplied by the wage subsidy per diem
rate effective for that fiscal year plus
the sum of unpredictably timed costs mult i-
plied by the wage subsidy percentage rate
for that year  .rr', 5 252.31 a!!. The wage
subsidy pcr diem rate equals the difference
between the suiisidizabl<. w'age costs and
the composite foreign wage costs divided
by the suhsidizable wage costs for a parti-
cular fiscal year. Determirration of sub-
sizidable wage costs requires the allocation
of collective bargaining costs an a per diem
basis. These include fixed costs, such as
base wages, vacation pay, and fringe benefits,
and variable costs such as overtime and
penalty pay, transportation expenses, and

payments to relief ot'ficers i.'ri. 0 23 '. 31 c-3! !.

U.S, wage costs are derived from tho actual
negotiated crew complemerit in effect or]
.Jan»ary 1st of' the fiscal year. in quest ion
and are computed on a daily basis. Foreign
wage costs and crew complements arc to bc
ascertained from Alien Crew i!eclaratinn
Stat i st ics, I f al I the compet ing vessel s
have not actually called at U.S. ports,
they will be determined from responses of
the managing operators of sirch vcsscls as
do ca I I at U. S. port s. U i sc 1 osure oi-
this infarmati on to the U. S, I'ave rnment i s
required under authoritv confc rrcd bv thc
Shipping Act ot' 19I6 �6 U.S,C. 9 820 �970!!,
Insofar as possihle, functional matchup»
will be made whcri precise nomenclature is
not the same for crew job descript tons,
Conversion from foreign currencies to U.S.
currency equivalents shall he done at the
average of the monthly foreign exchange
rates for the year if the foreign crew is
paid in foreign money Ifd. 0 252, 31 f!'!,
For the fiscal years other than the hase
period year, appropriate adjustments are
made by compari.ng January 1st costs under
the Index of thc Bureau of Labor htat ist,ics
for changes iri wages and benefits far
employees under col lect i.ve bargaining
agreements in tran portation and non-agri-
cultural industrial act i vit ies  id. 5 252. 3I  b! ! .
Variable costs arc added to fixed costs
on the basis of the preceding year' s ex-
perience  as the ratio of the preceding
year's variable costs to that year's base wage
costs], The unweight.ed percent.age af
foreign costs to U,S. w'age costs is then
obtained for the principal compet. it ors and
the weighting factors are applied to get
a single composite weighted percentage,
'I'his factor is thr ri applied to the total
U.S. wage costs to «r r ive at tire "composite
foreign wage cost". This in turn is sub-
tracted from the . uiisidi sable wage costs
 all in daily units i to obtain the wage.
subsidy per diem rate  See Appendix, Exh.
2S for illustrat.ions!.

The same po1 i c i es urine rl i e the ma iiit enance
and repai r element of thc OPS. The idea
being to enforce the "buy-American" aspects
of the shipyard aspects of operation~ by
equalizing the costs with the costs of
repairs and maintenance performed in foreign
yards. Repairs rrust he done in shipyards
in the United States or Puerto Rico to be
eligible, Average price quot ations of.
U.S. repair yards are established by MARAD
for each of the four coastal areas: East,
West, Gulf and Great Lakes. Repairs are
divided into cat,egories such as underwater
repairs, electrical, and boiler, etc. �3.
l 252. 32 b!!. Every three to five years



MARAB requests reliable ship repa irers in
select«i il,S. an<i foreign ports to provide
price <iuotat iona for representative samples
of work described in a standard set of speci-
fications representat ive of the types ai
work in each principal category, Between
responses to these requests, the costs so
obtained are adjusted by indexing using the
respective country's wage index  in the
United States rh» Monthly Index of Wages
 hourly earnings in manufacturing! published
by Bur'eau of Labor Statistics!.  Id.
252, 32 cj!. The principal foreign competi-
tors maintenance and repair cost data are
factored by category of repair work and
by percentage done in any particular country
 derived from responses to questionnaires
to foreign lines or by assumi.ng that repairs
followed the repai r survey and ~oting the
country in which the repair survey was made
as reported by Lloyd's of I.ondonj. Finally,
this weighted figure for any particular
country of foreign flag competition is
multiplied by such flag's "competition
weight factor"  Iri. 0 235.32 b!j, As with
wages, the methodology enables MARAD to
assess the approximate impact of a U,S.-
flag operator making its repairs i.n American
yards as opposed to its principal competitors
making their repairs wherever they see fit
to make them, based on historic records and
adj uste<f over time for inflation or deflation
in the wage rate and for changes in foreign
exchange, The final subsidy rate i.s then
applied to the eligible expenses as re-
ported by thc subsidized U.S. operator.
For an example of these computations, aee
Appendix, F xh. 26,

The third clement of the ODS i s the
subsidy based upon differences in hull and
machinery, and protection and indemnity
insurance premiums. The hull and machinery
insurance subsidy rate computations will
be discussed fi rst. 'I'he subs idy rate i s
the di fference of the eligible premium
costs less the composite foreign premium
costs divided by the eligible premium
costs, expressed as a percentage  .rd.

252. 33 a!j. "Fligible premium costs"
are defined to mean the premium costs
actually incurred by the operator <hrring
the calendar year in question for hull and
machinery, increased value, excess general
average, salvage and collis.i.on liability
insurance. The "composite foreign premium
cost" is the foreign premium cost less the
general avorage portion plus an adjusted
 substitute! particular average portion.
particular average in this context means
losses not involved in the general average
relationship between ship  carrierj and
cargo as allocated under the York-Antwerp
rules by general average adjustors and

arbitrators. Since payouts under hul 1
insurance pr imarily go for repair costs
which may be less for repairs effected in
foreign yards hy <.ompeting owners not under
a "buy-Ameri can" const raint, the particular
average cost is multiplied by a factor
which reflects the common casts of such
repairs, z, e,, 100't less the repair subsidy
rate  described in the preceding section!.
The particular average portion is defined
as "the difference of the hul] and machinery
portion of the foreign premium cost less
the estimated total loss premium included
therein multiplied by the particular average
factor". This in turn requi res two further
explanations. 'I'he particular average factor
for the particular operator applying for
the subsidy is computed in fractional form
where the numerator is the total insurance
payout of repair claims in particular average
over the last ten years and the denominator
is the payout, of all claims under the hull
and machinery insurance for thc same period,
Second, it should be noted that total loss
payouts are excluded from the denominator
of that fraction just as the premium
attributable to total loss coverage is
excluded in defining the "particular average
portion." In short, when a vessel is a
total loss or a constructive total loss,
reste ration of va 1ue i s accomplished by
a cash payment which the insured is free
to r.e-invest. toward the cost of' a replace-
ment ship or invest elsewhere as it sees
fit, There are no repairs as such to be
made to the lost vessel and therefore it
is a distinct and different kind of risk
with a different premium pricing structure.
The Maritime Subsidy Board, in estimating the
composite foreign premium cost of each
vessel of each principal competitive foreign
flag, makes the following assumptions for
computational purposes: �! each such
vessel has the same types and amounts of
insurance coverage and deductible averages
as the subsidized vessel; �! each vessel
is insured in the British rnsurance market
at a market rate that is the same as that
far the subsidized vessel; {3j the fraction
of particular average repair claims for
each vessel is the same as that of the
subsidized vessel; �j insurable repairs
for each vessel are performed in the same
count ries and in the same proportion in
each af such countries as non-rnsurab!e
repairs   Td. 0 252. 33 c!j. For a sample
calculat ion of the hull and machinery
subsidy rate see Appendix, Exh. 27.

The second component fa the insurance
subsidy is the subsidy to reflect the dif-
ference in premiu<n cost~  cal ls! paid
 assessed! for protection and indemnity
insurance iliabiiitv rnsurancej. Once
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again, the purpose is to pay a suirsidy which
has the net effect of equal izing the operat-
ing cost s for such prem i um expense. To
the extent American flag lines may use
higher deductibles, and to that extent
become self-insurers, the formula makes
allowance for such payouts, Included in
this preraium subsi dy in addit i on to pro-
tection and indemnity  P f, I! coverage is
excess insurance, cargo irrsurance, pollution
liability insurance. In P fr I insurance,
because awards to crew members for injuries
and deaths can vary so drastically according
to the standard of living and the compensa-
tion systems utilized in the various coun-
tries in which suits are brought, the total
premium cost is factored into the crew
liability portion and the "all other li abili-
ties portion" with "excess" insurance
 which tends to be an option which insureds
may or may not elect to have! and polluti.on
liability excluded altogether, The crew
liability factor is determined by the
subsidy applicant's five-year experience
ratio and is a fraction, the numerator of
which .i.s the crew injury or death claims
paid during that period and the denominator
of which is the total of all claims paid
during the same period. Where payouts
have not yet been made for a past year' s
liability-generating incidents, an estimated
payout is used. Crew liability premium
costs for foreign flags are to be determined
by the htSB based on data available to
MARAD if there is a coincidence between
crew nationality and flag. If the vessel
is registered under a flag of convenience
then MARAD data pertaining to premium costs
for similar vessels under the same national-
ity as the c.rew shall be used  Td. 5 2S2. 31
 b!!, Cost differentials are assumed to
be attributable only to the crew liability
ortion of the total premium cost  Zd.
232. 34  d! ! . Using the fore ign flag cost

and applying a crew liability factor derived
from the applicant's history and adding
in a constant portion for the "all other
liabilities portion" to arrive at a built-
up estimated foreign premium cost, an
unweighted differential is developed by
subtracting from the applicant's total
premium costs the estimated foreign premium
cost and using the difference as the numera-
tor of a fraction, the denominator of which
is the applicant's total premium cost. This
in turn is weighted by the competition
weight factor for each of the principal
competing flags. The protection and
indemnity subsidy rate is then the sure of
the several weighted differentials �6
C. F.R. 5 292, 34 b!  c!!. cee Apperrdix,
Exh. 28 for an illustrative computation
of the protection and indemnity insurance
subsidy rate.

It should he noterl that the competiton
weight factors always:«ld rrp to 100". For
subsidy appl.icant s who have not been operating
for five or ten ye:rrs in the past in those
cases where five or terr year historic
records are required to develop some factor,
special procedures are spelled out in the
regulations for synthesizing these factors
 aee, e. a., Id. .I 2S2. 33 c! �! ! .

TITI.E XI MORTGAGE IVSURAVCE

By the spring of 1976, MARAD had committed
nearly one billion doll ars in Title XI
insurance guarantees for the construction
of fourteen LWG carriers  Kasputys g Gusta-
ferro speeches to Cryogen.i.c Society of
America, Inc.  May 197', %ARAB!!. Title
XI is a form ot govt rnrnent guarantee to the
lender in the case of a loan, to the mortgagee
in the case of a chattel mortgage or a
preferred ship mortgage, or to the trustee
in case of government-issued debentures
sold to investors and payable by the regis-
tered owner, The effect of This guararrtee
is to reduce substantially the risk involved
and to give lenders an added incentive to
make loans at. attract rve rates.

E' ISIS. ZI  y

The guararrteeri loan must be for the pur-
pose of constructing, reconstructing or re-
conditioning vessels whi ch wil 1 be documented
under the laws of the United States, which
will be entitled to the highest. classification
and rating i' or vessels of that type by the
American Bureau of Shipping, which are built
in American sh.ipyards, and which satisfy
the requirr ments of the Safety of Life at
Sea Convent ion  SQLAS! and the United States
Coast Guard. If it. is a mortgage to be
guararrteed, the terms of the mortgage will
not exceed twenty years for nc» construction,
The borrowe r and lender and other secured
part ies raust be cit.izens of the United
States. Corporate citizens arc defined as
those corporations  l! with a corrtrolling
interest. owrred hy cit i tens of the Urrited
States and �! with presidents and chairers
of the board of directors who are citizens
of the United States and �! with no more of
their directors than a minority of the number
to constitute a quorum as non-citizens, and
�! which are organ ized urder the laws of
the United States or one ot its states or
territories. �6 U.S, C, Q 802, 1103 �970!!.
Similarly, the trustee designated in a t rust
indenture shall be approved pursuarrt to
Public I.aw 89-346  requi.ring that it be a
citiz.en of and incorporated in the United
States, that it be a 1>ank or trust company
with trust authority and subjec tb state or
federal government supervision, and that it



have a combined capital and surplus of at
least $3 million,!

The cost of the vessel's construction is
to be determined by competitive bid unless
done pursuant to a negotiated contract by
the Secretary of Commerce or thc Maritime
Administrator on a finding that the con-
struction differential exceeds 35'.  see
46 U. S. C, A. 8 1152 �975! !, The app1 i cant
for such mortgage insurance must demonstrate
that is has working capital in "an amount
equal to the difference between the total
estimated capitalizahle cost of the vessel
to the applicant . . . and the amount of the
insured loan commitment," !n addition to
this, working capital is required to be equal
to the sum of 8-'4 of the capitalizable cost
of the ship to the applicant plus one year' s
premium on all marine insurance plus thc first
year's premium for the Title XI insurance.
The applicant must also demonstrate net worth
 not less than 50< of which is represented
by common stock equity! in an amount at least
equal to the sum of the difference between
the capitalizable costs of the vessel to
the applicant . . . and the amount of the
insured mortgage plus 4'4 of the estimated
capitalizable costs of the vessel to the
applicant. Applicants who are parties to
operating differential subsidy agreements
need not meet these minimum financ.ial re-
quirements.

The insurance is available to finance
vessels used in coastwise or intercoastal
trade, on the Great Lakes, in the fishing
industry, or in the foreign trade of the
United States �6 U.S.C. 0 1104 a!�!!.
Thus, shipowner' borrowers who are not
eligible for CDS or ODS may still benefit
from TITLE XI insurance �6 C.F,R. 5 298.4
�975!! . 'I'he maximum insurance payable is
limited to 75> of the actual cost paid  above
subsidy! for the construction of the vessel
excluding legal fees, accounting fees, loan
commiss ions, tit le documentat.ion fees, and

re-del iver'y operating expenses. �6 U. S.C.
1244  b! �! �970!  domestic trade high-

seas ships are covered up to 87 I/2>!; 46
C, F, R, 5 298.7 �975!!. However, such
ma.ximum payout limitation applies to unpaid
principal and does not refer to accured
interest, �6 C, F. R. 5 298 2  k! -  o! !,
A borrower must pay cash for at least 25's
of the actual cost but this may be done in
two installments: a first payment of 12.5<
followed hy a second equal payment after 50'r
of the total actual costs to the borrower
are paid   fd. 5 Z98, 8 e!! .

RESTER'/2 FUND, 0nE&l?'1 OIIIAL C VZA'A ILATS

The reserve fund concept requires that

the shipowner-borrower transfer a predeter-
mined portion of the ship'» net earnings to
what is essentially an escrow account main-
tained by the reserve fund depository.
Assets in such a reserve fund may be invested
and may generate returns and there are
provisions for withdrawal of these profits.
The fund is built up to provide a source
of cash collateral or very liquid assets
should the Secretary of Commerce have to
take over the payments in the event of a
default. Within 120 days of the end of
each fiscal year the borrower [hereinafter
"the Company" ! computes its net reserve
fund income. Gross income includes invest-
ment income from assets already in the
reserve fund and, of course, includes
operating revenues from the vessel whose
mortgage is insured, The net is arrived at
after deducting the voyage operating expenses,
charter hire, if any, allocation of adminis-
trative overhead and taxes paid. After
thus determining the net income, the Company
may annually deduct the amount of the princi-
pal actually paid or redeemed by the Company
during the fiscal year and an araount equal
to 10s af the Company's aggregate original
equity investment in said vessel.  MARAD
Title XI Reserve Fund and Financial Agree-
meat--Special Provisions, exhibit 1, I 2 b!
hereinafter cited as Reserve Fund Agreement.!
After thc second set of deductions the
Company is required to deposit in the fund
an amount equal to 80> of the balance.
These contributions must continue uritil
such time as the .insured obligations have
been satisfied and discharged or the MARAD
insurance guarantees have been terminated
or the value of the reserve fund is equal
to or in excess of SOs of the principal
amount of the outstanding i,nsured obligations
 ReSerVe Fund Agreement Z  2 h!�! D!!. There
are also provisions, conditioned on certain
demonstrations of- solvency, that the
Company may be governed solely by operational
covenants and not have to contribute
further to the reserve fund.  fd.!.

Withdrawals from the reserve fund may be
made fram time to t ime upon approval of
the Secretary of Commerce for the purposes
af redeeming Title Xl bonds, paying charter
hi re, reimbursing the Company for capital
gains taxes result ing from gains in
capital transactions of the reserve fund,
payment to the Company's general treasury
of the interest and dividends earned on
fund investment, or transfer back to the
Company of that portion of the reserve fund
in excess of 50% of the principal amount of
the insured hands or obligations  an event
which will occur after the debt is paid
down over time!  rd. fl 3!. in addition to
terminating when the obligations are paid
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off, the fund may t<.rmin;rtc and bc pa id
over to the Secretary of Comraerce in the
event that there has been an event of default
which has triggered a payment of the insrrr-
ance to the indenture trustee for the insured
bonds. Resort to the collateral in the
fund in no way prejudices any other remedies
that «ny of the part ics may have  Id. 0 4!.
Sec. S of the Special Provisions of the Agree-
ment specifies the e] igible investments which
may be made by the fun<i depository and
further states that, in lieu of cash, the
Company may deposit in the reserve fund
"negotiable certificates of deposit, short
term commercial paper or securities which
are eligible investments. . ." of appropriate
value  Td. 5 Sl. The Company retains the
right to vote any securities deposited
in or obtained by the reserve fund and to
exercise any other rights common to such
security holders  Idr. 0 rr!. If the Company
has elected to establish a capital construc-
tion fund  eee Chapter IV, Private Frnancing,
Ibr Beneji te, Internol gr'r«rn ~.ng, construc-
tion rwaerrre fund injrcr! with respect to
vessels as to which loans are insured
under Title XI, the Company and the Secretary
of Comraerce are required to enter into an
agreement that the capital construction
fund and a]1 assets therein shall be
security for the Ilnite<l States Covernment
in lieu of the reserve fund  Id. 5 9!.

ln addition to commiting itself to
establish and contribute ta thc reserve
fund,:r borrower ~hose obligations arc
insured under Title XI makes certain opera-
tional c<rvenants to the United States. The
following transactions are forbidden with-
out prior written consent of the Secretary
of Commerce unless, after such transaction
in any fiscal year, the working capital
and rrct w<rrth of th< Company will exceed
cert sr rr minimum amounts incorporated in
each indi vidual reserve fund agreement:
withdrawal of caliral i redemption of shares
or convors i on of sh;<res into debt; payment
of cash drvidends or in kind dividends
or stock dividends irr stack other than the
st ock of t i<c Compan>  olre rata rs rece i v ing
GUS are exempt from this prohibition!;
making of loans or advr<nces to stockholders,
di rectors, officers, employees or affiliates;
investing in the securities of any affi 1-
iate; increasing any direct employee compen-
sationn beyond $50,000 per year; givirrg
raises to any employee earning in excess
of $50,000 per y<.ar; initially employing
or reemployrng any person at a direct
compensation rate in excess of $50,000 per
year; acquiring any fixed assets other than
those required for normal operation and
maintenance of Company vessels. Additional-
ly, there are rest ri ct i ons that the Company

may not, witlrorrt tire prior written consent
of' thc Secretary: cr< ate encumlrr'antes other
than liens incurred irr the ordinary course of
bus iness; err t. c r < n to any operat ing agree-
ment for the vessel, scl 1 or demise charter
of the vessel; guarantee the ohlrgations of
any other corporation iother than endorsement
of check~ and negotiable instruments acquired
in the ordinary carrrse of business!; embark
upon any new l»rs incan not connected with
sh ipping; merge, corrso I i dat e or sr 1 l o f f'
assets  whose «ggrc gate worth exceeds 10'. of
the Company's total;<ssets!; assume or incur
further rrrdcbtedness  other t iran customary
current 1 iab i 1 i t i os!; make .inve s tments other
than in llnited States Governraent bonds or
nates and eligible invcstmonts as defined
in the reserve fund agreement; pay subordinated
indebtednesses; enter into below-market.-value
sale and lease lrack agremacrrts   a'. 5 I2!.

ln the alterrrative under II IS of the Reserve
Fund Agreement, the Company need not contri-
bute to the fund and need not be bound
by the foregoing covenants i f the companies
working capital is greater than half of the
annual charter hire and lease obl.i.gations
not counted as current liabilities on the
balance sir< ct, and if i ts Iong term debt
does not exceed two times its net worth,
and its net worth is at least as much as an
amount speci fied in the particular agreemenr..
If this opt ion i s elected, the Company hinds
itself to an alternative set of covenants
which are nearly identical and which involve
similar act ivit i cs which are prohibited unless
after the transaction thc status of working
capital and long term debt ratios is as
specified immediately above. Thc salary
I i mits of the~e alt crnat ive covenants are
somewhat more generous thar> are al lowed for
companies not electing the I IS option  see
ai ac, 4e C. F. R, ia 29g. 4  k1 and 298. 8 k! ! .

TBF..=,EC' .-': " .4;:<' ='.';r'.V

finder the security agreement the shipowner
is obligated to keep the vessel covered
with hull insrrrarrcc to;r value at least
equal to ll l'o of the unpaid principal
amount of the outstanding ohl igat ions  or
for a greater value i f requi.red by the
Secretary of Commerce up to the "full corrr-
mercral talu<. of t.he vessc I"!.  General
Provisions of MARAfr Securit.y Agreement,
0 2.IIT b! !. Sucl. insuran"e mr<st rnc.lude
war risk insurance. In the event that the
vessel is laid up  a not rrncommon phenomena
for I.NG carriers as they await completion of
foreig~ liquefaction facilities or domestic
import terminal fac i I i t ies! port ri sk
insurance may ibe substituted.  Id. ! The
Secretary of Cornmcrcc is to be made a loss
payee as his or her interest may appear on
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the policies, {Zd. ! The Secretary may pay
directly for repairs or may consent that
underwriters reimburse the shipowner if it
has paid for repairs so long as there is no
existing default under the mortgage or bond
obligation  Zd. 5 207 c!!. Builder's risk
insurance and protection and indemnity  both
marine and war risks! policies must be
taken out by the shipowner without expense
to the Secretary of Commerce or the ship-
yard  Zd. 5 207  a! and 2. 07  e! ! . There shall
be no recourse against the United States
for nonpayment of premiums or calls and at
least ten days written notice of cancella-
tion for nonpayment must be given to the
Secretary of Connnerce  Zd. 5 2.07 i!!,

A salient feature in this financing scheme
is that the borrower executes a so-called
"Secretary's Note". Principal and interest
on this note is payable by payment of the
inter'est on the obligations and repayment
of the principal of the loan or redemption
of the bonds as the case may be. In short,
performance under the note is fulfilled
when the borrower's obligations to the
lender are made good. Additional provisions
of the agreement pertain to payments out of
the escrow fund or the construction fund in
the form of progress payments to the yard
as the vessel is being built  Za. 5 4 and 5!.

The interest of the Secretary of Commerce
in this security equals but does not exceed
the guarantee fee due and payable, administra-
t.ive expenses, accrued interest upon the
Secretary's Note, and an amount equal to the
unpaid balance of principal upon the
Secretary's Note.  Zd. 5 7.01!. Residual
interests are essentially in the "hipowner
 Zd. I 7. 02!,

The concept of the Secretary's Note with
collateral running directly to the Secretary
is the result of 1972 amendments designed
to streamline the security, eliminate the
need for cumbersome assignments, and reduce
the number of documents and parties involved
should a foreclosure become necessary
 see Cook, Gouerzanent Assistance in Financ-
ing Title XZ Federal Guarantees, 47
TULANE L.REV. 653, 659-660 �973!!. These
same amendments gave the Secretary of
Commerce greater flexibility in waiving
acts of default which are curable or as to
which there are more efficient remedies than
foreclosure, Previously the Secretary had
to obtain the consent of the mortagee or
bondholders and the indenture trustee  Zd.
at 662!. Similarly, the Secretary is permit-
ted to guarantee obligations having a ma-
turity date based on the newest vessel to be
covered by the guarantee. If several ves-
sels of differing ages are being financed,

presumably the Secretary can require pre-
mature retirement of the bonds .in quantities
applicable to each vessel as it reaches the
end of its economic life  Zd. at 663!.

With the recent popularity of sale-and-
leaseback arrangements, the Secretary of
Connnerce has on occasion permitted biannual
mortgage payments to be made on a level-
debt basis rather than equal-payments-on-
principal with decreasing interest as the
balance declines. This enables the repayment
to be geared to match lease payments  Zd.
at 668!,

The Secretary of Connnerce has the power to
set the fee for the Title XI mortgage in-
surance within the statutory limits which
are I/2'4 to l~ of the amount of the obligations
for a delivered ship and between I/4s and
I/2'4 of the obligations for a ship under
construction �6 U.S.C. I 1104 d! �970!!.
The amount of the obligation in fact will
be reduced over time and as the premium is
for an annual period, the average principal
amount outstanding is used �6 C.F.R. I
298. 10 b! �975!!, The borrower pays the
money to the lender for the premium costs
at least sixty days before it is due and
the premiums are in fact paid to the Maritime
Administration by the lender. Current
contracts scale the premium rate from I/2C
to 5/8'4 to 3/4'4 to I'4 as the ratio of net
worth to long term debt of the borrower
decreases !General Provisions of Security
Agreement 9 3. 02 d!!, The net worth and
long term debt figures used are those reported
on Maritime Administration Form 172 or
computed in accordance with General Order 22
 see 46 C.F.R. 5 282! if no Form 172 has
been fried  Zd. 5 3,02 b!! ~ .

PRIVATE FINANCING

ZA'TERVAL FZÃAtVCZIVO, TAX BEÃFFZTS

Construction Resez've Fund

A citizen  corporations included! of the
United States owning a vessel operating in
either the foreign or domestic connnerce
of the United States upon the sale of the
vessel or upon an actual or constructive
total loss of the vessel may deposit the
net proceeds of the sale or the loss indem-
nity in a Construction Reserve Fund. This
law is much like the section of the Internal
Revenue Code which permits a homeowner to
reinvest the proceeds of the sale of a
dwelling in the building or acquisition of
a replacement dwelling, without recognition
of gain on the first sale. If a shipowner



deposits the proceeds within sixty day» ot
receipt and makes the appropriate election
on its income tax return for the year in
which the gain was realized, bath ordinary
income and cap.ital gains taxes are deferred,
Net proceeds are defined as the adjusted
basis of the ships sold or lost plus the
amount of gain which would otherwise be
recognized �6 U,S.C. 5 1161 c!- d!!. In
order to assure deferral of the taxes,
within three years after depositing the funds
the taxpayer must expend or obligate for
expenditure funds for the construction or
acquisition of a new vessel or for the
liquidation of existing or subsequently in-
curred purchase money indebtedness on a new
vessel  Id. 5 llel g!!. In the case of
purchases or construction contracts, at
least 12 I/O' of the price must be paid
or irrevocably committed before the deadline
and for nan-subsidized vessels, the ship
must be 5'i completed before the deadline
 Id.!. With regard to the "new" vessel
acquired, reconstructed, or constructed,
the basis will be adjusted downward by the
amount of tax-deferred gain funds expended
for its purchase  Zd. 5 1161  d!!.
American citizens operating vessels in the
U.S. foreign ar domestic commerce obtain a
further benefit by this legislation in that
money in the fund will not be charged
against the tax payers for purposes of
computing an accumulated earnings tax
under 5 531 ot the Internal Revenue Code
 id. I 1161 f!!. As t,o those vessels obtained
hy acquisition, they must be generally less
than five years old ta qualify as a "new"
vessel.

Crzpgwl Canst,"u"c.an Fund

Whereas the Construction Reserve Fund
only applied to monies generated hy the
sale ar indemnity for total loss of a vessel,
the Capital Construction Fund allows U.S.�
citizen shipowners aperatir>g in the U.S,
foreign or domestic Trade to deposit the
earnings of their existing vessels in a
fund for the purposes of deferring income
and capital gains taxes �6 U,S.C. 0 1177 a!!.
Not only are the ordinary income earnings
and capital gains in the operation of an
eligible vessel in such trade tax deferred,
to the extent deposited in the fund, but
the earnings and returns on investments
of the fund are also tax deferred tfd.
11 77 d!!. Similarly, such funds are exempt
from the accumulated earnings tax  I~.!,

The fund should be diviiled inta thr'ec sub-
accounts known as the capital account, the
capital gain account and the ordinary income
account, depending on the source of the
transaction which produced the funds which

werc deposited. As in the case of the
Construction Reserve F:>rid, withdrawals fram
this fund may b» iised to acquire, construct,
reconstruct or reduce irrdebtness incurred
i.n connection with the ricquisit ion or con-
structionn of a qua!ificd vessel or barge
or contairier whi ch is part of the compliment
of a qualified vessel  Ld. 5 ll .  e! and  f! !,
Withdrawals from the funrtshall be treated
as made first fram the cap i ta 1 account,
second from thc cal>it;il gu.in account and
third from the ordinary income account. If
withdrawals are made from the capital gain
account, the basis of the acquired vessel
shall be reduced t>y an amount equal to
5/g's of such amount far corporate taxpayers,
I f withdrawal is I rori: an ordinary income
account, the bas i s of the acquire<1 vessel
will be reduced bi' the amount of thc with-
drawal tv d. 0 11,,  g! ! . Von-quail fied with-
drawals from the fiind arc treat.ed as being
withdrawn in the reverse order and in
general are accounted for on a first-in,
first-out basis 1 d, 3 1177 h!!.

The acquired vessels, to be eligible
and qual i fi ed, must he hui lt or reconstructed
in thc United States, documented under the
laws of the United States, and. operated in
the United St ates foreign commerce, the
Great hakes trade, or the non-contiguous
domestic trade   '". 5 1177  k! !. There are
ceilings imposed by the law on the amount
of depos i ts to the fund. Tn any taxable
year, such deposits must not exceed the sum
of the port.ion af the taxpayer's taxable
net incorae at t r i but ah 1 e to the operat ion
of the agreement r esse 1s w i thout regard
to loss carryb'«hs, plrjs depreciation claimed
for such year witt> respect to the agreement
vessels, plus the net proceeds of sale or
insurance indemnity,'to that extent, deposits
in thi s fund resemble those in the Construction
Reserve Funi!!, pl;rs rct urn s on investment
of the fund it elf  '". 5 11,  bi!.

The benefits of the capital construction
fund are part icularll attract ivc to owners
t hink ing of aequi r i rig hx'G carr i ers s in.e
vessels in "liquid... bulk cargo carrying
services trading tietween the foreign parts
in accordance with nornal commercial brrlk
shipping practices.." are now eligible,
The definit ion of foreign commerce is
thus broadened to include outport trade
making the benefits of thc fund available
to the w'auld-be pii. cha~er of an America~
flag L.'cg carrier to be operated, a.y., from
Indonesia t o Tokyo, on re! at.ively short
term charters ar in a spot market �6 U,S.C.A.

i197S!!.
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38 of rlie lr:ternal Revenue Code provides
for an investment tax credit equal to,' of
the basis of new tangible property  see,
lo'.,"III 46 a!,  c!, and 48 a!! . Thi.s would
include U. S. -docuraented LVG> carri ers operated
in the foreign or domestic commerce of the
United States  Zz, 0 48 a! �!  iii!!. The
Internal Revenue Service has ruled that
subsidized operators must reduce their bases
to reflect what they actually paid to acquire
or construct the vessel and that if purchase-
money mortgages were paid off with tax de-
fer.red funds, the investment tax credit will
be recaptured,  .>ee Kominers, Fedeyg2
Goverrment Aid tr> A'erelrcrnt ''hzppfng, 47
TUJ.AVE L.RFV. 691, 722 �973!!, pending
litigation and .joint regulations of the
Departments of Commerce and Treasury will
hopefully clarify the impact of these
rulings.

CODliAT1':PAL rZA'I'IOIir GF LOA2>>'S

Beside the traditiona.l security device
of a preferred ship mortgage, which is
available as soon as the vessel is documented
�6 U,S.C 55 9II-96l �970]!, Ienders usually
endeavor to take an assignment of the
charter hi re. If the vessel is to be bare-
boat chartered or leased to a I arge oil
company or natural gas company, this is
relatively good security. Similarly, long-
tcrm time charters, if they are provided
with escalation clauses to cover increased
operating expenses due to inflation, are
considered adequate security. It should
be added added that to preclude the risk
of unforeseen downtime or layups, the
lenders usually require time charterers to
agree to the so-called "hell or high water"
clause which insures that hire will be paid
During the term of the charter regardless
of thc condition or uti li ation of thc
vessel.

Because there are instances where a
casualty can occur to the vessel and the
owner will be ineligil>le to claim hull
insurarice benefits, Fnglish and American
underwriters have recently changed their
insurance policies to as~e~t. that the mort-
gagee has no hetter rights than the assured.
In such instances, lenders may insist that
thc borrower take out mr rtagce's interest
insurance,  emcee Mah la, .'>ore» Ttnob,'.e-a '.r
Vesaeg .';nrrneinq--A 'er>rre~';, >.,rz><e. 'a lfr~.,

TULAVE L.REV. 629, 644 �9 3! ! . 'I'here
are related problems concerning the insurance
coverage r>f an owner urrder his p 6 I entry
if the vessel is mortgaged and thc mortgagee
has not guaranteed payment of the cal ls
to the V r, I Association.  See,

Asaa>'an. e Asar '=." �.', >.' . d.u ~r r! Rule
20 B!  ii!  I976!!. Such guarantees are
usual ly not of fercd arid the l' f> I clubs
general I y waive t h» requ.irement, brit 1enders
must be careful to have a wrtt ten under-
standing so that insurance coverage may not
later be voided at the insurer's election
 aee Mahla, arrpz'u at 645!.

For domestic LVG trade routes, lenders
might desire project-wide security, including
liquefaction plants and terminals to the
extent that they were owned by the same
entity. But even in the United States, the
terminals and vessels are often owned by
different companies. American banks are
somewhat chary about lending to companies
investing in foreign countries for liquefac-
tion facilities at the present time, although
as credibility is established in the stability
of foreign supply, these investments may
become more attract ive. To the extent that
the tanker owner is trading for its own
account and is selling the cargo to importers
or public utilities in the United States,
assignments of the proceeds under the long-
term supply rontracts also might be exceptable
co I lateral .

The leveraged demise charter is a type of
lease that is currently popular in that
it facilitates various tax advaritages. !n
this type of financing, the ship user contacts
a leasing agent to arrange, in effect, what
amounts to 100r financing for the construction
of an LVG carrier, The leasing agent finds
an investor w.ith a cash flow and tax rate
such that the advantages of The investment
tax credit, accelerated depreciation and
the capital construct ion fund de fex rais can
be utilized fully and efficiently. This
investor usually puts up 29' and is the
equity partner. The remaining 75's is
borrowed from an inst itut i onal lender, The
charter contains a "hell or high water"
clause. Generally with this combination
of financing thc effect ive interest rate
considerably lower than that at which the
potential ship user could borrow if it were
to become the shipowner. Under ccrtai.n
assumptions, it can be shown that savings
as high as 3, 9'. per annum can be achieved
in the early years over the user's going
direct ly to the money market and becoming
a purchaser. lgee gal aidj i;in. "one~anent
i>cr ter 'np rzn,-' .ire rr.inter .n,'r'o,'ertn F;.'r;->s c
49 TULANE !.. Rgv. 1021, 1029-1034 i 1979! !,
See Tamer.-.rim> speech of Staiilev Vowell,
Director of I.lnited Statr: Leasing International
Inc. "Finaricing Through Leasing".
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FOR BUILDERS

Prior to the delivery of a ship, the ship-
yard retains title to the components and
the assemblies, hull and superstructure,
Since progress payments have been made by the
purchaser or by the purchaser and the
MSB, the practice at some shipyards has been
to file an Article 9 financing statement on
behalf of the purchaser, In effect, this
treats the progress payments as loans towards
the construction costs and confers upon
the purchaser  lender! a non-maritime lien
on the vessel under constructi.on. Prior
to documentation of the vessel, institutional
lenders and the MSB are left to their chattel
mortgages and contract rights. If default
did occur, it seems very probable that they
would contest both the shipyard's title and
the purchaser's security interest,

Ih'TERNATIONAL FINANCING OF FOREIGN
LIQUEFACTION FACILITIFS

The Fxport-Import Bank  EXIM! has com-
mitted $390 million for LNG or LVG related
projects in Algeria  Kasputys g Custaferro
speech, supra at 12!. The Export -Import
Bank operates under the authority of 12
U,S.C. 5 635 as amended �976 Supp. to
U,S,C.A,!. The Bank is required to provide
Congress for each loan involving the
export of any "product or service related
to the production, refining or transportation
of any type of energy, or the development
of any energy resources with a statement
assessing the impact if any, on the avail-
ability of such . . . energy supplies thus
developed for use within the United States."
�2 U.S.C.A. I 635 b!  I! A! �976 Supp,!!,
The recent amendments limiting loans to
Communist countries have implications for the
development of Russian LNG trade routes to
the United States and are discussed in
Chapter VI I I, Reliability of Foreign
Suppliers, Ecorzovrzc Factors, r',r, ra. The
Export-Import Bank i.s also in a position
to finance foreign- flag LNG carriers. Such
loans would be possible even i f the foreign
owner were a wholly-owned subsidiary of a
United States parent corporation. EXIM could
advance 90'~ of the purchase price and would
probably split that 905 two or three ways.
In a two-way split, private banks would
take 45'k with or without guarantees from
EXIM and would be repaid from early maturing
notes or bonds. In a three way split, the
Private Export Funding Corporation  PEFCO!,
a syndicate formed recently by some fifty
private banks interested in financing exports,
would take 30~~, a private bank would take
305 and EXIM would take 30+, with the private
bank being paid from the earliest maturities,

and FXIM from the latest matuzit i es.
EXIM mainta ins a fixed lending rate at 6s
and the PEFCO also utilizes a fixed rate.
As to I,NG vessels, EXIM would be willing to
allow repayment terms of twelve years after
construction with interest-only paid during
the construction period. Although this
term is longer than terms affor'ded by other
governmental 1enders, i t may b» s tgnificant
that EXINI feels that st i, ll longer terms
are not justif ied,  :ee aerzerallrr, Statement
of dohn E. Corette, General Counsel for
Export-Import Bank "Financing of LNG Tankers."!

The Ove rs eas Pr i vo t e Investment Co rpo r at i on
 QPIC! is precluded hy r ts charter from
making lonas "to finance operations for
mining or other extraction of any deposit
of ore, oil, gas, or other minerals,"
�2 U.S.C.A. 0 2194 c!  Supp. 1976!!.
However, OPIC is empowered to issue insurance
against currency inconvertability and
expropri.ation through the cnd of 1979
 Id. 3 2194  a! ! . "El i gib le investors"
for the purpose of such investment insurance
are "limited to U.S. citizens, U.S. corpora-
tions which are substantially beneficially
owned by U. S. citizens, and fore.i.gn corpora-
tions and par't.nerships owned by U. S. citizens
or U,S. corporations to the extent of at
least 95's oi the share capi tel."�2 U.S.C.A.

2198 c! �976 Supp.! !.
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liability and
liability limits

BUILDER'S LIABILITY

CONTRACTUAL PROVISION

Under the typical contract approved by
the Maritime Subsidy Board between the yard
and the purchaser, the builder is obliged to
correct at its expense any weakness, de-
ficiency, failure, breaking down or deter-
ioration, in workmanship or material or any
failure of vessel or of any equipment,
machinery of material to function as pre-
scribed and as intended by the plans and
specifications if these pertain to the con-
ventional aspects of the vessel and manifest
themselves within one year after the actual
delivery of the vessel. For cryogenic
aspects, the guarantee period is within
twelve months after tests of such aspects
or fifteen months after delivery whichever
period is shorter  but in no event less
than twelve months after delivery! .  See,
a. g., Contract No, NA/MSB-257, art, XVII I
 a!j. The builder is not responsible for
consequential damages or damage to the
vessel caused by the defective equipment,
for ordinary wear and tear, or for deficiencies
to the extent that they are aggrevated by
the negligence of the purchaser or operator
of the vessel  Id.!, However, if a piece
of equipment damages itself due to some de-
fect, the entire piece of equipment must be
restored or replaced at the builder's ex-
pense. The purchaser must notify the con-
tractor of such deficiencies within thirty
days after the end of the one-year period
and provisions are made for a guarantee
survey of the vessel at or near the expira-
tion of the one-year period  Id. art.
XV1II  b! and  c!!, To the extent that a
deficient part is supplied by a subcontractor
or vendor and carries a longer warranty
or guarantee, the builder agrees to assign
its rights against the supplier t.o the
purchaser  Id. art. XVIII  e!!,

Many shipyard contracts covering non-sub-
sidized ships contain clauses which purport
to limit or exclude the yard's liability.
For convenience of discussion, these may be
subdivided into five categories:  I! ex-
culpatory clauses regarding negligence;
�] disclaimers of expressed and implied
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warranties; �! contractural waivers of
consequential damages; �! indemnificat ion
agreements; �! contractual limitations on
liab.ility.

Exculpatory clauses in contracts have
generally been upheld, at least where the
parties were of roughly equal bargaining
power. One would assume such equality to
be present in the shipbuilding context.
However, if a'Ll yards insist on identical
clauses, the purchaser's threat to take its
business elsewhere .is less meaningful. Con-
ceptually exculpatory cIauses are difficult
because they span contract and tort Iaw.
The consequences of agreeing to such a clause
are of course, anticipatory, but that in
itself is not fatal since many of the other
rights and liabilities created in contractual
arrangements can be said to pertain to
future events. It does indicate, however,
that the clause must be well drafted and
must make an express delineation of the
situations in which exculpation will be
allowed. If the clause is upheld, it wilI
serve as a defense to claims in tort as
well as claims in contract so long as such
claims arise out of the circumstances con-
templated by the agreement of the parties
to the contract,  See, e.g., Hall-Scott
Actor Car Co v. Universal 2ns. Co., 122
F. 2d 531  9th Cir.! cert. den., 62 S. Ct .
360 �941!.! On the other hand, it is
clear that such exculpatory clauses, even
when val id, cannot bind third parties, who
are not parties to the contract.

When such clauses have been invalidated,
it i.s either on grounds of overreaching
in the contract  e. g., a contract of adhe-
sion! or on grounds of public policy. For
example, common carriers are held to owe
their passengers an especially high standard
of care. This duty ari ses out of the
carrier-passenger relationship. Thus it
has been held against public policy to allow
them to contract so as to escape fulfill-
ment of this duty.  See, e.g., Sew York
Centr'al RR v. Holiney, 252 U.S. 152 �920!
 alternative holding!; Virginia Beach Bus
Line v. Campbell, 73 F.2d 97 �th Cir.
1934!.! The United States Supreme Court
has held that there is no public policy
against pilots exculpating themselves for
their negligent decisions while on the
bridge of the piloted vessel so long as the
shipowner has a choice of pilots and there
is no local monopoly.  Sun Oil v, Dalzell
2'ming, 287 U.S. 291 �932!.! On the
other hand, in Bisso v. InLand Vatervays
Corp., 349 U,S. 85 �955! the court struck
down exculpatory clauses in towage contracts.
Sometimes public policy may even favor
exculpation, See for example, the recent

legislation providing for statutory exculpa-
tion of pharmaceutical manufacturers producin
swine flu vaccine. Pub. L, No. 94-380 �976! .

In any event, exculpatory clauses are
strictly construed against the party benefite
and can be avoided if there is a finding
of gross negligence, The courts have not
been altogether successful in articulating
a line of demarcation between ordinary and
gross negligence, but the latter is usually
on a level of culpability close to reck-
lessness.

"If the facts show wilful conduct
from which injurious results may be
reasonably anticipated, though
not intended, it has been held
that defendant must respond in
damages as for wanton and wilful
negligence, These words do not
signify degrees of negligence,
but have reference to the intent
with which the act complained of
was done. There is an intention
to do the wrongful act, but not to
inflict the resuIting injuries
and against that liability, there-
fore, the wrongdoer cannot shield
himself by contract."

�estre v. Chicago 8 d St. P. Ry., 2 F.2d
227, 229  8th Cir. 1924!  dictum!! . As an
example of a case striking down an exculpa-
tory clause, where gross negligence was
involved, see F'airfare Gas 4 happ'Ly Co.
Hadary, 151 F.2d 939, 942 �th Cir, 1945!
where the court said:

"Even then, if it be the rule that
a private contractor, may by
contract generally relieve him-
self of liability for mere negli-
gence such a rule . . . should
have no application to the facts
of the instant case . . . [where]
the conduct of . . . [the defendent]
may certainly be called gross
negligence . . . if . . . not
wantonness. Our social conscience
is shocked that . . . [the defendent]
should be here permitted to hide
behind the beneficient shield of
contract."

For the general rule that it takes gross
negligence to invalidate an exculpatory
clause, eee PRry'land Casualty Co. v. Ovens-
I'1linois G'lass Co., 116 F.Supp. 122, 124
 S. D.W. Va. 1953!  dictum!! .

If the yard were doing repair work on an
LNG carrier as opposed to constructing it,
and while in its custody the ship suffered
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damage due te its negligence, the interest-
ing question would ~rise whether it could
sue for repairing not only the original
work, but also for repairing the consequences
of its negligence. In situations where
there was no exc»lpatory clause in the re-
pair contract, the yard would be defeated
in its claim. See, e.g,, "he Viliiartr
Ro< ke fe l ler, 57 P. 2d 897  E. D. N. Y. 1932!
and Pan American Transportation Co. v.
Ralims Drp Dock arui Repair Co., 281 Fed.
97 �d Cir, 1922!. With an exculpatory
clause, and if the yard were asked to do
the additional repair work, the yard would
probably prevail assuming gross negligence
or overreaching were not found.

Disclaimers of expressed or implied
warranties or limited warrant ies have been
litigated frequently under common law and
under the Uniform Commercial Code. In order
to disclaim the implied warranty of
merchantability the disclaimer must speci-
fically mention the word "merchantability"
and must do so in bold-face type. Other
implied warranties may bc disclaimed by a
general  non-specific! disclaimer, but
to the extent the disclaimer contradicts
express warranties made by the same party,
the express warranties will control. Again,
disclaimers are only defective between the
vendor and the vendee and do not bind
third parties to whom they were not com-
municated. Where personal injuries are
incur'red, such disclaimers have been declared
to be prima facie unconscionable  Uniform
Commercial Code 0 2-719�!!. Limited
warranties such as appear in the MARAD ap-
proved construction contract are sometimes
known as "give-and-take" warranties. That
is they "guarantee" workmanship and mate-
rialss and yet commit the warrantor only to
replace the defective part without exposing
it to liability for the consequences of
the part's failure or malfunction. Where
personal injury is involved, this type of
limitation upon the warranty has been struck
down, See, e.g., Henningsen v. BLoomfie Ld
Yotors Inc., 32 N,,I. 358, 161 A.2d 69
�960!  steering failure on automobile!.
For more on the implied warranty of work-
manlike service by shipyards in new con-
structionn see Chapter V, Builder' s Liability,
h8nufrctur ers Liabilitp in mort, infra,

Even where it may be against public pol.icy
to uphold an exc»1patory clause, courts
have approved contractual rcquircmcnt that
the potential injured party take out insur-
ance and cause the insurer to waive its
subrogat ion rights. See, e. g,, ~Lren tg Grand
Offshore me. v. Vest .Pnrlian Carriers L'nr
492 F,2d 6 9 �th Cir. 1974! and Pluor

Vestern Pnc. v. C. 5 8. Offshore 2'owing Co.,
447 P.2d 35 �th Cir, l971!. The theory
here is that the victim will get the benefit
of thc insurance and thus will not he out
of pocket  other than the insurance premium!.
That sti1 I leaves open the question of whether
it is good public policy to remove the
threat of legal liability as a deterrant
to careless operations. For a case holding
that parties at arm's length can agree to a
limitation of remedy,  limited to the re-
placement of defective parts!, which would
be valid even against a claim based on
strict liability, see Z-Lines v. Roberts
tVotor Co., 75 Or. Adv. 3343, 541 P. 2d 1378
�975!  property damage claim by vendee!.

Indemnification clauses, like exculpatory
clauses, are construed narrowly against the
indemnitee. Clauses holding an actor free
from the consequences of its own negligence,
must be par'ticularly explicit and unambiguous,
See, e.g., Chicago 4 O'. V. Rg. v. Chicago
Packaged Fuel Co., 195 F.2d 467 �th Cir.
1952!. Even where such an indemnity or
hold-harmless agreement might successfully
exculpate a negligent actor from liability
to the indemnitor or to entitle it to
indemnity for payment of third-party claims,
it may not become a basis for affirmative
recovery of the indemnitee's own property
damage. Cf. U. S. v. iltieleon, 349 U.B. 129
�955!  "borrowed employee" clause ineffective
to support claim for property damage sustained
by real employer!,

To the extent that LNG carriers must enter
shipyards for' repair, repair contracts may
include so-called "red letter" clauses,
limiting liability for negligence to a
finite dollar amount. Assuming damages ex-
ceed that amount, the validity of such
clauses will be in issue. The courts have
upheld such limitations as against challenges
that they were contrary to sound public
policy. See Alcoa Steamship Co. V. Charles
terran 8 Co,, 383 F.2d 46 �th Cir. 1967!.
Nor do such l.imitation clauses have to meet
the requirements for liquidated damage
clauses, namely that the amount set is
reasonable and that the precise measurement
of damages would be difficult or impossible
to ascertain.  See Restatement, Contracts
5 339, Comment g.!

If such a clause were included in a new
construct.ion contract, it might well be
argued that damage to a not-yet completed
vessel was not suffered by the purchaser
but was rather an injury to the interest of
the shipyard  since it had an obligation
under contract to deliver a sound vessel!
therefore rendering the clause inefficacious.
Recent MSB contracts for subsidized LNG



carr'i era Ii.iv< iii< Iiafcd I imi tat ions on the
hui I der ' s I irih i I it i cs in Iiot h cori t ract and
t<irt t<i rh< piirch;iscr for cert;iin subsystems.
MA/M'I'8  :<rrit r'rii't .<l<r, � '97 spec I f i es a $5
mi I I i irn I i m i t i»i c I a i xi a guiirrint eed by a
I i const f'rom  :onch on th«. Icsign or per-
foi malice or I 11<i c I'vog<.'rl I c svst <.'<il, 8 I<i<i I a I'lv
there i s a $23 mi I I i<in l imit on claims
hazed <iri < oiist riict. i ori or in st a I fat i on of
t I' ll' c I'vog<'11 I I: sys't <'iri I'ry Avorida le gf1 i pva r<ii '.i
Siibcont r;ictOr, Kaiser Aluminum rind ChemiCal
.'i,i I < s, I nc, 11ri,;< rt . KV I I I Ih! !,

An<it h< r Iiirss i hi I i ty whi ch may ar i se is
thar th< v< sscl wiriifd already have a fixture
<rr,«r;<I t irig d:itc for a "hell or high
writer" t imc «h.irrr r hut negl igerice of the
pair <I <<i ci!i<st r'i<et I ilg The vessel i'<irised <fel ay
iii it. dcf ivciy which either triggered
th<' il!rirtcr's iiiriccl I iiig claus<' or else
deferred the si;irt of hire. I ven if financ-
iiig arrringcment s c:ill I'or intereSt only
diiring th< c<instmi<t i<iri period, deferral
iif the irtc<rmc-pr<rd<ic irig utilization of the
vessel erin Ire vciy costly. Sirsilarly, if
rhe damage <iccurs hot w<.en progress payments
thc escrow agerit m:iy not have to release
the next i onst ruct i oii payment but often
the lender t rc;its these fiinds as committed
:in<f as part r>f the principal owing neverthe-
less. In any event, the cancellation or
dcf'er'r;il i!t the charter represents a loss
or deferral <if revenue to the purchaser.
 lerier,if I y th» c<iiirts have not allowed the
shipowricr Ipiirch.iscr I to recover for aloss
of reveniic iuidcr ri iontract with a third
Iiiirt y 1«r i rs /!~I ra; 'I I lii .'k rr, fi2  I! t, 275
Il, g. ID3 I i<id. I. !nii Ir< .,'. r'<fry HcDer .iatt

P.', .' ', 4 3 12d 12 
 �th
 'ir. 197'I!, I or Ii further disCussiOn
<if' ciit t iiig iri'f ! ialri I ity for remote corise-
qiirnt i:i I drim;igea Ir I  .h<ipter V, bhipewner
<> r < !I! c ra t o r s ' 1. i:ih i I i t y,  'iirnmon wry Damage

'Jr<~ rnjr92i.

K !6'I! 4, r 1 ng/i. '!.l1< I.r y < lr

Di'rir I?I . 'r

'Ihe d< s i gii i<f:I vessel wi I I ohvrous ly
inf liicricc tli  wriy it performs and how safe
it is. I;ii li ire to usc r<.asonable care in

t i<ins <ir in doing scale-model testzng, or
overlook iri i a safet y feature when a reasonable
design<.r would have foreseen the risks
involved in omitting the feature ld
cons coutitute riegligent design.
,'. o�'in .Roir, rr'cr u Lutar 358 F 2d 299  

Idesign of yacht which did not
err 1 I tor bi I eri ge ventilating ducts held to
be negl igerit when vapors accumulated and
exploded ca<ising inj<rry!. F
th» standard of reasonabl or sorae products

a e care and design

is pegged to th» general safety consc.ioiisness
of the iridustry rind consumers;it t he t im.
thc product was dcs i grind even i. subsequent
«warencss wool<i c if I for more or bett<.r
safety features. Cea, e, a., Ir'-r.".. 1!r'mart
Man<if«afurinr; .'<u, �0 I-. 2d 11,6 �th
Cir. 19, I!." lt seems unlikely that bui.lders
of I,hg i arriers coii 1<1 fa i I to be aw,ire
of thc need for saftty in view of the inten-
sive controversy over the safety of these
vessels and over IN  in gener;il. R< cent
cases have established that the designer.
has a duty to design against unduly injurious
consequences from a co]lision or casualty
irsing the product., even though such activity
would obviously not bt: its "int<.nded usein
See Larsen rr. Cert<:rrzl,'~otor" '.'orpr 391 F.2d
495  8th Cir. 1968'r  design of steeririg
wheel assembly to minimize "secorid collision'
injuries in auto!.

A des i.gn defe<.-t. may be actionable under
strict Iiabi I ity in tort  aee Restatement
�d1, Tort s ".I 40ZA! . �<re, e. <7...'<zrrrieson

I<roc:i<aaM 4 2 tf;rfop, 247 F.2d 23 fD.C.
Cir. 1957! �-4!  defective ries ign of
clast ic exerci sc device! .,;ee <7errena2'.u,
IVr>el, Ãanu>rratur< r'S ' Vealioeru e of Design
or Direatiorr,<oi' Use o ' producr, 71 Yale
L.,f, 816 �962!, Design defects have been
described as irradver tent and advertent.
A recent Oregon Siipreme Court case has for-
mulated a test for determining whether an
inadvertent design is defective so as to
impose strict l.iabil ity on the man<ifacturer.
1 n a jury case, thr jury is inst ructcd to
assume that the manufacturer knew of' the
possibility of exposur<. to harra ii.e., the
risk! iriherent in tihe design it used, and then.
the jury must decide whether a reasonable
manufacturer ~ould have gone ahead and
marketed the pt.oduct with that knowlcd e.
ee 1hi ripe o. ~".i<~roc-r 1'�.bine ".. >69~ I'.. '.. " . -' . O. x

Or. 485, 528 p. 2d 1033 �974'I. An implicit
limitation on imputing the knowledge of
ri sk to the maniifacturer under th.i.» method
is that the risk be "knowable" under modern
methods ot scienti fic invcstigatiori.
Advertent design defects arc those where
the designers foresaw thc risk but for
reasons of effi
of h

' ciency, ecoriomy, low probability
arm, or techr,ological imposs ibi1 ity of

achieving a superi.or desig~, may have chosen
to use the design riotwithstanding the
risk. It has b een suggested that this problem
is so polycentric that commonlaw courts
are unsuited for detcrmini l,b'
that stan ng iability and
t at. standards would be more approp ,' t 1
Juc2ici . , - , - -e en erson,y admini st rat i, ve agenci es, See 8 d
u icia2 il'euier.r of '>. nufaoturens' '.

~ s o 7 r'f~]urf aat'Lot!r73 Col um, L. Rev, 1531 11973! .

~gee also B rrice::..<fartin-Afar~et.a oor
>44 F-2d 442 �0th Ci.r. 19761.
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mwera' aesi<:n

It is possi}>le that l24G ships will be
manufactured according to Plan~ r P "'
cations developed by either the shipbuilder
or the Maritime Administration. In such

case, if the manufacturer is in complete
compliance with the plans and the harm
occurred solely because of the poor design
incorporated in the plans, the shipyard
would not be liable, See U. S. v. Spiran,
248 U. S. 132 �918!  drydock design!;
Turkieh State Bailrvay v, vu2can Ircntvcrka,
153 F. 2d 616  D. Pa. 19S7!  dictum!  no lia-
bility when manufacturer followed purchaser's
specifications for locomotive boilers!,
However, if the purchaser merely indicates
the special purposes to which the product
is to be put or prescribes functional
features, this will not protect the manu-
facturer from implied warranty liability.
Cf. rllcca v, Electro-Flc Corp , 451 F.2d 1115
�0th Cir.1971!  portable "dodge-'en car" floor!

ccrrrpliance m'th reaulaticns

Even if Coast Guard officials had made
a complete plan review or had made a ship-
yard visitation for a crucial step in the
fabrication, their approval would not re-
lease the shipyard from liability, See,
e, y., Ilcylstcrn v. Arrrrcur d Cc., 196 S.C.
I, 12 S,F..2d 34 �940!  tainted ham du]y
approved by O.S.Il.A. inspectors!. Of
course, .if the shipyard's foreperson was
expressly countermanded by a government
official and, as a result of doing it as
ordered by the official the product became
defective, thr shipyard would have a right
of indemnity against the government.

Since many of the design parameters are
set by Coast Guard regulations, the yard
may successfully plead that it had no dis-
cretion in design and simply complied with
what the regulation requi red. If this
coropliance can be shown to be the sole
cause of the casualty this should serve as
a defense for the shipyard, In In re The
Ivrarine Sulphur' Queen, 4SO F. 2d 89, 98 �d
Cir. 1972!, the court held that a vessel
which had been specially reconstructed to
carry molten sulphur in bulk was not negli-
gently designed making its owners liable
per se, Plaintiffs had alleged that the
vessel, which was lost with all hands on
hoard, broke up because an American Bureau
of Shipping rule pertaining to transverse
bulkheads had been violated. The court
found that there was a provision in the
ABS rule for approval by the Coast Guard
where special arrangements are necessary.
[n fact, the Coast Guard had approved the
design which deviated f'rom the ABS speci f.i-

cation so per se liability was denied although
the owners were held t.o be liable on other
grounds. In Nartrn Gil Service v. St. muie
Shipbuildina If Steel Cc. 1965 AMC 1899
 Ed. Mo.! a shipbuilder was held not negligent
in the design of a gasoline barge which
subsequently exploded because it had followed
the Coast Guard regulations in its design,
the plans had been reviewed and approved
by the Coast Guard, and the Coast Guard
had made a pre-launch inspection of the
vessel. See alee, . cuthuestern Ccrc d
Electtn'.c Cc. v, Ueehazc, 199 Ark. 1078,
138 S.2d 397 �940!  power company's lines
laid out in arcordance with Utility Com-
missionn rules thus no liability when fallen
tree caused electrocution! . Another court,
however, has held that compliance with label-
ing requirements in the Department of
Agriculture's regulations pertaining to
the marketing of a pesticide known as
Peratheon did not automatically preclude
liability far negligent design, defective
labeling, or negligent failure to warn.
The court felt this was a jury question
and upheld a verdict for the piaintiff.
riuhbard-77a22 "herrrical Cc, v, Silverrrran,
340 F. 2d 402 �st Cir, 196S! .

the unavci&ble defect ar~ state ct the
ar t defenses

Restatement �d! Tort s, 5 402A, Comment
k says "products which, in the present
state of human knowledge, are quite incapable
of being made safe for their intended and
ordinary use" are not unreasonably dangerous
if "such experience as there is justifies
the marketing and use of the . . . [productj
nothwithstanding a . . recognizable risk"
and the praduct is "accompanied by proper
directions and warning." Ccmpat"e Rerle v.
w'qeth IxtDcratcries, 498 F.2d 1264  Sth Cir.
1974! rvith Cunninqham v. ?fizer, 532 P.2d
1377  Okla. 1974! on the issue of adequate
warnings with regard to unavoidably unsafe
drugs. In Cunninuhcrr. V. Ayelyeal Alemcrial
8cspi tal, 47 I I I. 2d 443, 266 N. E. 2d 897
�970! the court held a hospital
strictly liable for supplying whole blood
infected with serum hepat i t is. The
defendant hospital in that case argued that
there was no way to detect the hepatitis
in the blood and that therefore the exemption
of Coaunent k app1 ied. The court stated
that it was "of absolutely no moment" that
the defendant was unable to detect the bad
blood since it felt that the blood was
"adulterated" with hepatit is. Cigaret te
and drug manufacturers have generally suc-
ceeded in avoiding liability for side effects
which were unknown and unknowable at the
time their products were manufactured. See,
e.g., gasoc ', Sterl;nst .b~u,t, 416 F.2d 417



{2d Cir. 1969! and Creer; c, .imie"r...uri Tol.crccc
Cc., 391 F. 2d 97 �th Cir. 1968!  8-4 on
Rehearing en banc!.

Although it might seem that most of the
hazards of LNG carriage by sea have by now
been foreseen by marine engineers and
architects, it is possible that there are
some hazards which are not yet known to
today's designers. The mere fact that they
are not yet knowsr, however, is probably not
sufficient for the unavoidable defect
defense or the state of the art defense since,
if they are "knowable" by diligent research
and experimentation given our present
sc.ientific equipment and methodology, it
may be no excuse that the designer had not
bothered to discover them.

rvtrrrrsifrzcturirrg plcmra

rdor brrizrrehzp

Workmanship which is not up to the stan-
dard of a reasonable journeyperson worker
and materials which fail because of their
inadequacy and which a reasonable inspection
program would have detected and rejected,
will lead to liability based on negligence,
Fven where the shipyard can demonstrate
that it hired only the most skilled workers,
provided only the best tools, had a reason-
able ratio of supervisors to workers, and
inspected the work produced in a reasonable
manner, it may still be liable u~der the
strict liability principles of Restatement
�d! Torts 5 402A if its product turns out
to be unreasonably dangerous, In some
cases where an exact reconstruction of the
failure made is not possible because the
product has disintegrated or been lost,
admiralty courts have applied strict. Iia-
bilitv on a "non-speci fic defect" theory.
See, .--.q. i,frrdacg u. PcDorrell r7orrglas
Aire~a+t Cor, , 460 F.Zd 631  8th Ci r,
1972!.  In California a showing of "unrea-
sonable dangerousness" is not required once
a "defect" can be identified. "ee Crcrrr'.r.
tr. ". B. B. iolaorr Corp., 104 Cal. Rptr. 433
�97?!!.

However, as to the purchaser of the ves-
sel, the yard might attempt to raise an
assumption of risk or estoppel defense under
certain circumstances. If the owTrer' s
representative or surveyor were present in
the yard when the allegedly faulty workman-
ship was going on, it might be argued that
the shipowner hail "approved" the work. In
the rare case where some deviation from
plans and specificati ons was proposed to
and agreed to by the owner's representative
and it was that deviation which lead to the
casualty, this ar.gument might be just ified,

In geiieral thc argumer;1 seems weak, however.
Shipyards are vei'y large areas and a single
humari beirig certainly cannot approve every-
thing that is done in the entire yard  even
supposing hc. or shi. i s on the premises
twenty-four liours a day! . Moreover, such
a person' s prr sence is usually for the purpose
of checking gross progress on the vessel for
purposes of releasing lirogr<.ss payments, or
to perform statistical sampl.ing rather than
for individual approval and ratification
of every item of work done. Finally, there
would be a serious quest ion as to the
authority of such a person to waive an
owner's claim. lJsucilly a surveyor's authority
is limited to protecting the owners interest,
stopping incorrect work that he or she
happens to observe, and raak.ing suggestions.
f ven where the purchaser makes specific
efforts to test thc product prior to
acceptance and fa ils to discover the defect,
the manufacturer is still liable for the
defective product, iee Boefrig Az'-rplrzrre Co.
u. Brc w, 291 F.2d 310  9th Cir, 1961!,
There is some dictum, however, in charter
cases which suggest that a person employing
a marine surveyor may be estopped from
asserting a claim ha~ed on condition of the
vessel which was observed by the surveyor.
See .Y<r,.ter. Boc'ra Crzrrr'era Iirc, tr. Allzed
Cnew' ''col C'orr., 329 F. 2d 392 �th Cir. 1964!.
Sire « I ac!i rr ne MQ1''i nie .'7tr Kprir ur queer.,
460 F. Zd 89, 104-l05 �d Cir. 1972! . In
any event, strict liability has been extended
by the courts to plaintiffs who are bystanders
and not part ics to the purchase transaction
 aee, e.,;., ' c.dri frig v, Baglzc, 345 N. Y,S. 2d
46l �9,3! !, anil such bystander plaintiffs
coiild riot be hovrid by any supposeil assumption
of the risk by the purchaser,

mater-'.cia crrd «ub.:saerrrhlzes

In shipbui lding all of the .~teel is pro-
duced b> a steel supplier and many pieces
of equipment and small components and sub-
assemblies are suppl ied by suh-contractors
or vendors. Thus, the prime assembler
 the shipyard! would have an obligat.ion
to test  in a mariner reasonably calculated
to discover potential hazards! the materials
and components incorporated into an IDIO
carrier . Bee, e. cl., iVeatric Battery Co.
u. Btcr~am'd Ei ectrir Co. i 482 F. 2d 1307
�0th Cir, 1973!;,"r'fcklaua rr. 8mghea Tool
C-., 417 F. 2J 983  8th Cir. 1969!, hforeover,
the duty to test is non-delegable and cannot
be contracted out to the supplier as a
means of avoiding liability. Bee, e,q.,
soefn Af rm.'irne .c, u. Bncrarrr, 219 F. 2d 310
 9th Cir. 1961! . This appears equally
true when component parts are involved,

rycta u.. crpcrtrr C+ jshcre C'o., 431 F,2d
I00 �th Cir. 1970!, a manufacturer of
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rllai'r ne. llo l 5 1 s r I:cot por'atcd I rr i t .' pr oduct
chains mar.ut ac tured by another corrapny.
Despite the fact. that the hoist manufacturer
performed a number of tests, it failed to
catch a faulty link which fractured c'ausing
an rnjury. The corrrt held the hoist manu-
facturer to a duty to perform additional
tests. In Ac<ee v. Hrunsmr.ak Cor r:., 354
E,2d S77 �th Cir. 196S!, the court held
the manufacturer of a pleasure yacht whose
engine exploded because of a faulty ignition
coil supplied by a component manufacturer
to a duty to test hath the coil and the
assembled engine, In Sieraeki v. Seas
Shipping Co., 149 P,2d 98 �d Cir. 1945!
a,"�fia 328 U.S. 85 �946! a shipbuilder was
held I.iable to an injured longshoreman for a
defective shackle which it had purchased
from another company. The court. held that
the shackle should have been X-rayed by
the shipyard to detect the flaw before it
was installed in the vessel. A few cases
dealing with contractor' s I iahi1 ity that
have considered the matter have held that
the builder is not responsible for the
insufficiency of the bui ldirrg resu 1 ting
from a latent defect in constructron
materials it purchased from someone else
without knowledge of the defect if the
cont,ractor exercised reasonable care in
selecting its supplier, However, the latest
case to consider this has rej ected this
rule and expressly disapproved of earlier
precedents. See Clarke v. Cache' .., 492
S.W,2d 7  Mo. app. 1973!.

Not only must a manufacturer test the
raw materials and lesser components but
it also has a duty to test the assembled
whole to establish its reliability as a
system, Cf., e. q., Darrrhzr t v. Fr eernan
Kouipment Co., 441 P. 2d 993  Okla. 1968!
 manufacturer of tie rods for trucks had
to determine compat ih i I i ty w i th ent ire
front end assembly! .

In addition to t<.sting against design
specifications manufacturers have been
held to a dury to functionally test thc
finished products. P art i cular1 y appropriate
in this context is the case of Folely v.
Fittsbura Desrro nes Cr ., 363 Pa. 1, 68
A,2d S17 �949! which involved the manu-
facturer of the I.K ' storage tank that
collapsed in Cleveland, Ohio. The manu-
facturer tested the tank hydrostatically
hut the court found this to have been an
insufficient test since when it was actually
functioning it would have been f'i lied with
EVG and the critical need was to determirre
how the steel would function in response
to cryogen i.c temperatures. Also ot interest
is Fbern v. rlenerr  Sherif "1' " u, 310 Mich.
26l, I, N,W. 2d, 176 �944! where an insecti-

cide manrriacturer was held liab!e for damage
to peach trees in Michigan where the insecti-
cide was applied by a farmer. The manufacturer
had field-tested the chemical on peach
trees but not trees growing in the climate
and soil of Michigan. Of further interest is
the fact that the defendant contended that
he had re lied upon U,S, Department of
Agriculture recommendations in conducting
his test, but the court held this was a
jury question and would not be an automatic
defense.

r omponent suppliers

Under Mew York law, neither the shipowner nor
the injured bystanders can sue component suppliers
in strict liability as they are felt to have an
adequate remedy against the shipyard. See Solder@
v. Kolsman Instrument Co~p,, 12 N,Y.2d 432, 191 N.E.2
81 �963!  faculty altimeter cause commercial pas-
senger plane to crash!. 73ut see, Suvada v. white
Rotor Co., 32 Ill. 2d 61 2, 210 N. E . 2d 182 �965!
 air brakes!.

Buibrier 's Duties Fegurd'niz Product Information

There is little chance that a modern ship-
yard would neglect any of its duties in this
regard but it is clear that it must provide
tactical data on the vessel, operating
manuals, and probably suggested maintenance
schedules, In Fea"iak v, lrrh-re Consogiaatea
In'ustries, 298 E. Supp. 243  D. Ga. 1968!
the court held the manufacturer of a gas
heater strictly liable tor inadequate in-
structions concerning the venting of the
heater. The plaintiff had improperly in-
stalled the exhaust vents and as a result
was asphyxiated. Although the heater itself
performed properly, the court held the
defective "product." was the inadequate
instruction manual. Thc complaint »as held
to state a cause of action in implied warranty.
Restatement �d! Toi.ts, 0 402, Comment j
says that "In order to prevent the product
from being unreasonably dangerous, the
seller may he required to give directions
or warning . . . as to its use. . . if he
has knowledge, or by the application of
reasonable, developed human ski I 1 and fore-
sight, should have knowledge of the
danger,"

SI1IPO'lh'HER OR OPERATORS ' LIABI I,ITY

Cf'-r 1 r wi m ~rwr

1 f a fi re is caused through thc fault or
neglect of a:r ENO ship operator and it spreads
to tl..e pier and thus damages the pier and
other th ings on shore, the shipowner wi I !
be responsible, Originally damage to
shore structures was not remediable in
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admiralty court. See The Plymouth, 70 U. S.
� Wall! 20 �866!. This was changed in 1948
when Congress passed the Admiralty Extension
Act �6 U.S.C. 0 740 �970!!. In many ports
shallow harbors will require long finger
piers out to adequate depth to berth LNG
carriers, thus any fire on the pier can be
controlled before it reaches other structures
on dry land. However, the pier itself
would be considered a portion of the land
so long as it was built on piles  which
all LNG piers and trestles would be! rather
than floating. Even if the ship were not
yet moored when the LNG spill occurred but
the pool spread to shore and then ignited,
or vaporized and the plume reached shore
and then ignited, jurisdiction would lie
in the federal courts under the Admiralty
Extension Act. Moreover, if the LNG
carrier was at fault either through opera-
tional errors or navigational errors for
the spillage, there is authority under the
general maritime law to make them responsible
for the consequences of the spill. See
Petition of' See Jersey Barging Corp., 168
F. Supp, 925  S. D.N.Y. 1958! and Sa'saki
Atlas Tank Pz'ooessing Corp., 120 F.Supp.
225  E. D.N. Y. 1953! . It should be remembered
in passing that with pier lengths typical
of most LNG terminals, mathematical simula-
tions indicate that for many spills neither
the pool nor the plume would actually reach
shore. This would be all the more true if
the prevailing winds happened to be shore-to-
sea at the time. Of course, if the ship
were berthed and the automatic fuseable
links in LNG pipes to shore failed to auto-
matically close the valves  an extremely
low probability occurrence! flame could
conceivably move through and explode the
pipeline. A more likely scenario is simply
that the flammable portions of the pier
would catch fire. Since many of the piers
would be made of reinforced concrete,
however, even this pathway for ship-to-shore
transmission of a flame front seems unlikely.

Besides liab.ility to owners of damaged
property on land, the vessel operator would
have liability to the cargo owner and crew
members to the extent of losses or injuries
resulting from an onboard LNG ship fire.
In cases where vessels have mysteriously
broken up at sea with all hands lost the
courts generally have found the ships to
be unseaworthy, If the plaintiff can prove
that there was some element of unseaworthi-
ness in the vessel, the trier of fact is
permitted to infer that the element of
unseaworthiness was the cause of the loss,
 See Tn re Purine Sulphur Queen, supra,
at 99!. This is true even where several
instances of unseaworthiness are demonstrated
but no one can say with any certainty which

or how many of them contributed to the loss.
A court has said that "when an unseaworthy
vessel disappears at sea in expectable
weather but otherwise unknown circumstances

the burden of production, but not the
burden of persuasion . . . [is shifted] to
the owners to demonstrate that the inference

[of causation] is unreasonable."
Td. at 100. In the Ko ine Su2phur Queen
a hot sulphur carrier lacked three dimensional
thermal expansion capability without stress-
ing the hull unduly and was overloaded
so that some hot sulphur spilled into the
void space between the tank and the skin
of the ship.

In 2'he Pennsy2vania, 259 F.2d 458,
1958 A.M.C, 1775  9th Cir.! a cargo ship
went down with all hands on board in a
January crossing of the North Pacific in
the Gulf of Alaska. The last radio messages
indicated that a crack had opened in the
hull and that she was taking water in the
engine room. Presumably she broke in
half and rapidly sank. The court not only
held the vessel to be unseaworthy but held
that the managing agent had not used due
diligence to make her seaworthy before the
ship sailed and therefore the shipowner
was not entitled to limitat.ion of liability
as against cargo and death claims. The
salient finding of the trial court upon
which the Ninth Circuit based its decision
was the fact that the vessel was unseaworthy
by reason of its crack sensitivity while
plying the stormy seas and cold ambient
temperatures of the Gulf of Alaska. The
relevance of such a decision to operators
of LNG carriers is obvious should small
spills be allowed to embrittle hull metal
or should poorly maintained insulation allow
a lessening of the temperature gradient
hetween cargo tanks and hull plating. In
The Pennsylvania a twenty-two foot crack
had opened in the deck on a previous voyage
and this had been repaired to the knowledge
of the company's port engineer. It is
improbable that cracks will develop and
propagate in cargo tanks, but small local
spills could cause outer hull embrittlement.
Although the logic of the findings by the
trial court in The Pennsylvania seems at
hest attenuated, it might be argued with
some justification that LNG carriers are
inherently susceptible to cracks. Thus
alert crew members and prompt, thorough
corrective action must necessarily be standard
procedure in the operation of these vessels.

Despite the folklore  no doubt aggravated
by media and attorneys! that ever'y casualty
is redr.essible, there is a possibility that
a shipowner could defend on the theory of
inevitable accident, However, a t rue
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accident is s,iii.< w.rat: ik<
that i', i t c,iiinot be .rscr i bi,i

nag l i gi'rice of r lic oli<'i <tora,
d <.'1 <. ct i n il< -' 9~i " in»f act in'c r rare<','ih] e

liack t o the b<ri ldei'. It har i<con s,<i <l;h<it
to success iullv <Iefoiid on an iiri,iin» diii l e
t hoor y, bc de f end, in t:

''I: it.'ic r rrlu ' t sli<iw what w.is the;i<i. c
oi the ac<.ident arid th;it t!ie re!irl r
of th<.' c'ii- e was inevitable; <ir.
miist «ho» al 1 the pos rible vaiises,

or the otli<'r of whi ch produced
effect; and must further show

with regard to every one of these
poss i hie caus<'s that the rcsul t
co<rid not have been avoided,

rest of in<.vi table accident
is met when, first, the cause of
the accident is disclosed within
thc 1 limits of the most rel i able
expert knowl e<'ge pecul iar io the
given art, and, second, when it
is conclusively shown thar. with
the exerci se of reasonalilc care,
based upon sr<eh kriowledge, th<
accident did, nevertheless, in
fact occur."

The Be z 'en, r< I'.Supp. 779, 780-78I  D, 14d,
l934!, The op inion .in a more r<'cerir < aso
involving loss of steering of a tug wh<..n
a hydraulic line failed said:

"Where, as he rr rhe de f endant
asserts the acc ident was in-
ev it:rble duc to a latent defect
tn tire vess<.1's machir.ery some-
thirig more than a mere failure iri
the machinery must he shown
the Defendant miist show proof of the

 equipnicnt 's! age, hi story,
and strength, and must show that it
had not bec:ri used so long as to
impair the st rcngth of thc meta 1 i u

".. n.'8 r una nw" un <'- v '4'>'
 TUG COMMODORE! 94 F. Supp. 1S, 1968

2541, 2S43  S.D Ala.!, Iri short,
the defendants must aust.ain the burden
of' showi.ng adequate maintenance and
irispection procedures including preventative
ma int. en anc <'

The 1969 IMCO Livi I
 reprintcrl in 9 INT'"
 l 97O!! embodies strict
escape of oil irisofar
property or resources
through contamination.

would he cx

Cor»ent i or< i s i'ery speci fit that per, i stent
<i I I i t hc oi'ill cargo wi thin thc scope o f
i t s overagt   ru. Art i c 1 e I �! I . Simi 1 arly,

I MCO Supplemental I-und convent i on
de, i grie J t o fund excess rc cove ri es for
I i<<I>i li t.i es under the Crvi 1 Li:rhtl ity  on-
vent ion is orily triggered by the spill of
persisterit oi l  reprinted in lO E<4T'L LEGAL
MATI RIAI.S 1 37 �9" I ! ! . IhICO has had under
coils ldt rat i o» other ma ri ne bu1 h cargoes
cont ~ in i rig po1 1ut ants.  .'- e= Reso1ut ion of
the International LegaI Conference on Marine
I'ol lot i on Damage and Internat anal Cooperation
Concern ing pa I 1 utar<ts other than Oi I, G, A.
Res. 2S66, 24 V. N. GAOR Supp. 30 at 38,
U. N, Doc. A/7854 �97O! repr i nted in 9 INT' L
LEGAl. MATL<RIALS 424  I97O!! . As a result
of this an-going study the IhICO drafters
and diplomats produced the 1973 Ship pol-
lut ion Convention �2 I Y I' L LEGAI. ktA'I LRIALS
1319 �973!! but this treaty is directed
at the intentional discharge of pollutants
from tankships in the course of bilge
pumping, t ank washing, bunkering and car.go
transfer. The Convent ion does contain an
Annex for the 'control of pollut ion by noxious
liquid substances in bulk". LNG carriers do
not wash tanks. Indeed, they irsually keep
them chi. 1 led with a heel le ft on board even
when in ba 1 last and they would only 'be
drained and purged at long intervals when
necessary repa.irs or surveys had to take
place. Thus the pz'oscriptions in thi s
treaty p<:rtain, if at all, only peripherally
 for bunke ri ng, bi lge pumping! ro LAG carri ers.

The 1972 Amendments to the Federal Rater
pol lut ion Control Act �3 U.S.C.A. 15 13 I
et, seq,  Supp, 1975! ! do provide for
strict liability for the discharge of
"hazardous suhstarices" into or upon the
navi.gable ~aters of the United States or
the waters of= the cont i guoirs one  up to
twelve miles offshore of mean low low water!.
fhis stri ct li abi I.ity runs in favor of the
U. S. Government for actual costs incurr<.d
in clean up and removal with liability
limits running up to $14 million.  

1321 f!!, Thc Water Quality Administrator
has promulgated regulat ions designating
certain materials as "hazardous substances."
�9 C- F. R. 50 17F< et.. scq, �97S! !. Since
the legislation was primarily designed to
combat and provide a remedy for pollution

water and shoreline, the Administrator' s
statut.ory. guide 1 ines limit the haza rdous
substaric<. desi gnat ion to those "element s
and compounds when discharged in an!'
quantity into... vaters... or adjoining
shore 1 ines... present an immirient and
substant ial danger to rhe piihlic health or
welfare. . .." LMG of course, would satisfy
this definition, but its hazard lies not

pollution capability, but in its



ignitabi1ity. Thus to speak of strict lia-
bility for costs of removing the substance
does not really address' the issue. The
LNG will evaporate, even from a large spill,
in twenty minutes or less. An LNG cloud,
if not ignited, will entrain enough water
vapor and absorb enough heat from land,
air and water to become positively buoyant
and rise to be naturally dispersed in the
upper atmosphere within a few minutes so
this legislation is not particularly
appropri ate to liability exposures of LNG
carriers.

Similarly, the Deepwater Port Act of
1974 �3 U, S. C, A. AII 1501 et . seq . �975
Supp. !, Puh. L.No, 93-627! is designed to
provide remedies for oil spills from crude
oil tankers and product tankers using
deepwater terminals such as monobuoys or
artificial islands offshore, The operative
language of 8 18 of the Act speaks repeatedly
of the "discharge of oil". In any event,
LNG carriers are bei ng designed with drafts
in the range of th irty-six to forty-two
feet and it is anticipated that they will
discharge and load at shoreside terminals
rather than deepwater ports. Not only
would exposure to offshore winds and seas
be more dangerous in the case of an LNG
carrier, but the additional problem of
undersea piping capable of maintaining
cryogenic temperatures would be both formi-
dible and expensive,

ZAAPPLTCABTLTTI' OF VOLu'NTABY COAPZWSATIOIP
S CBEARS

Neither the Tanker Owners ' Voluntary
Agreement Concerning l.i ability for Oil
Pollution  TOVALOP! nor its excess recovery
fund compliment, the Contract Regarding
I nt eri m Supp 1 ement to Tanker Li ah i I i ty for
Oil Pollution  CRISTALi pertain to LNG
pol lotion damages as they expressly exclude
LNG carriers and LPG carriers from the
definition of "tanker".

LZMITATTO.V OF LIABILITY

Even where recovery is possible due to
fault or strict liability under certain
circurastances the shipowner or demise
charterer may be entitled to limit its
liability to a finite monetary amount.
At the international level most maritime
nations, with the conspicuous exception of
the United States, are signatories to the
1957 Brussels Limitation of Liability
Convention  Reprinted in 6 A BENEDICT
ADI4IRALTY, 634  Rev. 7th Ed, 1969!!. The
limits defined by that convention are based
on monetary units  standard gold francs!
multiplied by the adjusted net tonnage of

the vessel. Thus if the ship ot ner is
found entitled to limit its liability, the
limit is set at a finite amount, regardless
of the post -collision value of the vessel.

Under Araeri can law, hull insurance payable
in the event of a part ial or total loss need
not be surrendered into the limi tation fund
 see The Cr tg of' 77ortazch, 118 U.S. 468
 lgg6]!. The American li.mitat ion statute
�6 U.S.C. 5 183 �970!! limits the size of
the limitation fund for property damage claims
to the past-casualty value of the vessel
pIus pending freight i f any. If personal
injury or deaths are i.nvolvcd, such claimants
are ent itled to a possible total recovery
in thc aggregate of $60 U.S. per gross ton.
 Id. I 183 b! �  f!!. In view of the extreme
value of LNG carriers this might seem an
ample upper limit. However, if damage to the
vessel were serious enough to produce a
major spill and consequential third party
damages, it probably means there would be
a pool fire or a shipboard fire in addition
to structural damage and the post-casualty
value might be drastically reduced. 14oreover,
if wind conditions were right and proximity
to shore were sirch that a vapor plume could
reach a populated urban at ea and then ignite,
claims could be enormous. For example 300,000
people reside on Stater> Island in New York
 site of Fast cogas ' 1.NG terminal!, not to
mention a multitude of industrial facilities

In the past when activities deemed essential
to the American economy have been undertaken,
special federal statutory limits on liability
have beer> enacted  aee, e. g., 42 U.S,C. FI
2210  maximum liability of slightly over
$500 million for operator oi nuclear power
reactor! and 43 U.S.C,A. 3 1633 �9 6 Supp,!
 strict liability of !SO million for holder
of right of way for Alaska Oil Pipeline
 Prudhoe Bay to Valdez! and $14 million
indivi dual respons ibil ity for tanker owners
carrying trans-Alaska pipeline oil!].

COlrfKV LA V DAAIACL CU."'-OFFB

There .is commonlaw precedent for cutting
off recovery of damages whi ch are remote
or causally attenuated froni thc activity
upon which liability is predicated. Un-
fortunately, a variety of theories are used
to justify this result, including proximate
cause, unforeseeable consequences, supervening
cause, and culpable activity which as "come
to rest". In fact most of this judicial
legerdemain is bottomed on a policy notion
that to impose additional lasses would
simply be catastrophic for the defendant and
that a broader fiscal base  e.g., federal
disaster aid money or vari.ous forms of direct
and indirect public relief! must be used to



absorb the loss. Since the ability to
insure against liability  another forni of
risk spreading! or to spread thc cost i'hrough
pt.icing policies as a farm of self-insurance
are predicated in part. on the abi 1 ity
to predict, anticipate, or foresee the
occurrence of such losses, notions of
foreseeability necessarily play a part in
such damage cutoffs. In the celebrated
English cases involving the Yiaggonmound,
the English courts rejected a retrospective
test of liability for iinusual damages and
adopted the foresight test  see ',tverserzs
Tank 'hip  Lr. K. ! Etc'. v, !diller teamship
C'o., 2 All England Reports, 709 �966!!,
Iii The ~'czglgorvrrou& the chief engineer of
a vessel in Sidney Harbor countenanced
the discharge of some bunker oi 1 from his
ship. By a fairly rare combination of
events, local winds carried the oil slick
across the harbor where it collected under
the pilings of a ship repair company, The
repairer was conducting "hot work"   i. e.
using acetylene cutting torches!. Meanwhile
the ship operator, who had spilled the oil,
iaade no effort to collect or disperse it.
Some hot sparks in the repair yard ignited
some cotton waste which in turn fell off
the repairer's dock into the waters beneath,
Conditions were just right far the ail to
ignite and a large fire started, damaging
plaintiff's vessel which was moored nearby.
The privey l.'ounci.i stated that so long as
the risk was a real one and not farfetched,
a reasonable person with the experience of
the chief engineer should have taken the
modest action required to stop the spillage
at an early stage, even though he might
have realized t'hat the risk would only come
to fruition "in very exceptional circum-
stances,"  .ra. 719!.

An even more bizarre case was decided
by the Second Circuit Court of Appeals
in 1964  Peti sion o~~ Kinsman "'z'ansi t Co.,
33B 1.2d 708 �d Cir.!!. Defendant 's vessel
was moored at a river whart' three ~iles
upstream from Buffalo, iVew York, The
Buffalo River at that time of year contained
small chunks of ice and debris. Some of this
accumulated between the ship's bow and the
river bank and caused her mooring lines
to part. As a result, the ship brake loose
and careened stern first down the winding
river where it collided with another
moored ship, breaking that ship's mooring
lines and thus adding a second powerless
ship drifting stern first down the ri ver.
A drawbridge in Buffalo was not raised in
time and the two vessels wedged between
the bridge and the shore, creating a partial
dam of the river. This caused water and ice
to back up and flood shore i'acilities as
far as two miles upstream. Negligence

could bc found on the part of the ship' s
crew in handl ing the mooring lines and anchors
and on the part of the drawbrwdge operators
in delaying the raising of the span  which,
had it been raised, might have allowed the
vessels to pass safely throughl. Using a
zone of peril type of analysis, the court
reasoned that improperly moored ships or
improperly maintained mooring facilities could
result in ships hreaking away and damaging
themselves or property into which they raight
drift, Thus so long as the time, place, and
general type of harm was similar to that which
could be foreseen, the particular sequence in
which it occurred or the particular factors
which additionally may have contributed
to the magnitude of the harm, would not pre-
cludee liability. Strictly speaking it would
seem that flooding is not quite the same
as damage fram a collision impact, especially
for a shore structure, but nevertheless the
majority of the court concluded "where the
damages resulted from the same physical forces
whose existence required the exercise of
greater care than was displayed and were of
the same general sort that was expectable,
unforeseeability of the exact developments
and of the extent of the loss will not
limit liabilityin  rd. p. 726'!, Four years
later the sequelae of this incident were
still being litigated and in Kinsman
.rar.e t,rr'c. 2, 3BB F.2d 821 �d Cir. ]968!,
the appeal was by the owiier of one of the
downstream vessels which was struck and
broken loose from its moorings by the first
ship. The issue on appeal did not go to
property damage to the ship, hut rather
economic I.oss to the shipowner who was in
the midst of discharging cargo when its
ship was struck and consequently had to
rent special equipment to continue the
discharge from thc new location of its
ship  by then firmly embedded in t.he ice
jam!. Thc court denied liability and said,
"under all the circumstances of this case,
we hold that the connection between the
defendant's negligence and the claimant's
damages is too tenuous and remote to permit
recovery. "   rd p. 82S I. Thus, there
raay be some point where attenuated losses,
especially economic losses, n,ay not be
rederessable against an LNG carrier whose
negligencc has been a substantial cause of
an LNG fire.

TERMINAL 01VslER' S LIABILITY

Of course, terminal owners w'ill be respon-
sible for their ordinary negligence in
the operation of the terminal. Indeed, as
in the firearm cases  sce, e. q,, Tensen v.
Hinaz'cI, 44 Cal.2d 325, 228 P.2d 7 �955!!
the "reasonable person" standard of care
will impose an obligation on the terminal
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operator to use great care. This may be in
part because a terminal operator is saddled
with special duties in its status as a
quasi public utility, But even apart from
that, it is simply because the "reasonable
person" does use great care when performing
activities that have the potential for
great harta such as handling firearms or
storing LNG, The balance of the discussion
in this section will be devoted to
specialized applications of commonlaw and
statutory rules to terminal operators'
liability.

ULTRA-8A?A.R'DOUG ACTIVITX

Commonlaw courts have imposed strict
liability on defendants who carry on
"abnormally dangerous" activities, notwith-
standing that the defendant has used the
utmost care. Liabi]ity is limited, however,
to the kind of harm which is expected to
result from the carrying on of the activity
if it miscarries,  See Restatement �d!
Torts 5 519  tent. Draft No. 10, 1964!!. The
American Law Institute summarizes the cases
by saying that an acti,vity will be found
to be abnormally dangerous depending on
the following factors:  a! whether it
involves a high degree of risk of harm to
others;  b! whether the gravity of the harm
which may result from the activity is
likely to be great;  c! whether the risk
cannot be eliminated by the exercise of
reasonable care  if it cannot, this i.s a
reason for terming thc activity abnormally
dangerous!;  d! whether the activity i s a
matter of common usage  if it is, it is
not likely to be termed abnormally dangerous!;
 e! whether the activity is inappropriate
to the place where it is carried on  if it
is, then it may be abnormally dangerous!;
and  f! the value of the activity to the
community  if it has high value, it cannot
be prohibited so it is a candidate for
strict liability!.  Ici. 4 520!. High-
pressure water mains have been held not to
be abnormally dangerous activities in
Paci fz',c .Vort&eat BeLL Co. v. Port o~c
SeattLe, 81 Wash.2d 59, 491 P.2d 1037 �971!
and  dcr7azd v, Cz+9 o~ Per/Leton, 4 Or.App.
380> 478 P. 2d 642  App, 1970! .

On the other hand, in SzeqIer v. FuhLman,
81 Wash.2d 448, 502 P.Zd 1181 �972!, the
Washington Supreme Court held the transpor-
tation of gasoline by a trailer tank truck
on a freew'ay to be an abnormally dangerous
activity and imposed strict liability. The
court emphasized the large quantity of the
gas, "the great dangers inherent in the
volati le and explosive nature of the
substance", and the hazards of high speed
traffic as a source of collision and

i gnit i on in renderi ng i t s dcc is ion, The
quant ity and fiajmmabi.lity cr.iteria are
certainly met by the storage of l,NG although
the traffic impact problem is much less than
transport. ation on a public freeway. However,
some terminals are located close to airport
glide paths and may be exposed to some
slightly enhanced risk of impact by large
comtaerctal aircraft.

POSGIBLE /F027 � DELEGABILZTY OF DUTYOF SAFE
DEGIlsV

If the terminal storage tanks or piping
or valves or vaporizers were improperly
designed, the independent contractor retained
for the design would be liable on negligence
principles for the design alone and on
strict liability principles if the designer
also manufactured or installed the faulty
element. A more interesting question is
whether the terminal operator also may be
responsible on the theory that it could
not delegate the design work to the i ndepen-
dent contractor', The American Law Institute
indicates that such would be the case  see
Restatement �d! Torts 5 442, Comment d!,
However, most of the existing cases seem to
imply that if the owner had used due diligence
in selecting a competent architect it is
entitled to rely on the architect's plans.
 Bur7c v. Iregand, 166 N.Y. 305, 59 N.E. 914
�901!!. However, a more recent case
allowed recovery against the owner and then
gave him a right over  for indemnity! against
the architect and builder.  Gee Innman v.
Binghampron h'ousfrtcz Aulnort 'y, 152 N, Y.8,2d
79 �956!! . Although there scens to be a
paucity of decided cases and theoretical
literature on this issue, this writer
feels that the imposit ion of a non-deiegable
duty is fairly pr'obabl e i n future years.
In such cases, the terminal operators
should be able to implead the manufacturer
and thereby be indemnified. Gee, e.a.,
iVOCO V. Pica Peak Corp.. 469 F.gd 358 �d
Cir, 1972!  negligent manufacturer of ski
lift!,

FIilg GPREAD CAGE-

'I'he so-called New York r'ule on the spread
of fire is that a defendant who has negli-
gently caused a fire to originate on its
property is responsihle to the first
adjacent property owner for fire damage to
that plaintiff's property but is not
liable to more removed property owners.
Gee quan v Ver vor k C'er ~r aL. om 35 N Y
210 �866!. It has hecn suggested that this
minority rulc is based on the policy that
property owners can best evaluate their
own fi re losses anticipatorily and that
first-party fire insurance is therefore more
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efficient tha» third-party liability insur-
ance. Moreover, thr: rule may be a react.ian
against th< catastrophi cal I> large liahi I ity
exposures that wou 1 d othe rwi se be s ut't'ered
by defendarits in densely populated areas.
Contrast the New York rule with the Kansas
rule wlii ch cuts off  liability in terms of
distance from the orig ir<al fire measur<.d in
mi les. Again, local policies may b< at
play as large wheat iarms  uneconomic or
impossible to insure! might be the most
vulnerable victims of fr re, expectal ly
decades ago when <r d locomot ives showered
spark~ on tracks. ide wheat iield».  ="ee, «.g.,
Atchi aun, 'ii d S, F,ii'. ~o, u. Stun.t" or'<"',
12 Kan. 334, LS Am. Rep. 362  I874! ! . !t is
ur>certairi w'hether a terminal operator would
benefit from such damage cutoff rules under
modern jurisprudence, but very large
exposures shou.ld he ant icipatcd.

VIU' AT?<.rBS "1' ~r<1t<IIiyAI, UR oAFF7 y S"ATU FS
A A/B,oEGUBA710J'15

Fven if liability were based on a fault
 e.y., negli.gence! standard, injured parties
might be able to prevail on the issue of
breach of the duty of due care by pointing
to violations of criminal statutes or safety
and welfare statutes. Although few juris-
dictions any longer adhere to a stric.t "per
se" doctrine of negligence through statutory
violation, many jurisdictions trear such a
violation either as a rebuttable presumption
of' negligence  where the defendant must
show that under the circumst.ances its con-
duct was excusable or otherwise reasonable!
or as a permissible inference of negligence
where the jury would be free to find for
the plaintiff on the breach issue solely
on evi.dence of violation of statute, but
would not be compelled to do so.  See, e.g.,
Freunif u..".eBuae, 264 Or. 447, 506 p, 2d
49l �973!  automobile brake maintenance
statute!!. In any event three threshold
demonstrations must be made before any
advantage can accrue to the plaintiff. It
must be shown that there was a clear viola-
tion of the statute; it must be shown that
the statute was designed to protect the
class of persons of which the plaintiff
is a member; and it must be shown that
the statute was designed to prevent or
minimize the same type of harm hy wh.ich the
plaintiff was injured.  Sce Arthur u. Ftotu
AIercunte r".run Centra Arrrerzcunu 487 F.2d
561 �th Cir. 1973!  Coast  uard regulations
re securirig gangway on vessel!! .

Although Coast Guard regulations imple-
taenting IMCO treaties such as the Safety of
Life at Sea Convention and the Gas Code
are not criminal statutes as such, they are
unmistakeably health and welfare  safety!

regulat ioiis duly promulgated with the
fore< ot' statutory lnw. Irr general there
is a reqi<ircmcnt that the statutory
violat ion he sho~n ro have cr.useu' the injury
complained of, This is to some extent sub-
sumed in the threshold showing with regard
to the type of harm, But in many case~ a
demonstration of cause-in-fact is required
as part of the plaint t ff's case. r crrrr. ure
.'tzchniecicz cu Arur-C',<rr �'crp. 299 Or. 583,
188 P. 2d 436  l971!  reqiiiring proof of
cause <n viol at i on of 1 iquor regulat ion!
u'.th,'r'uft u, ixrne,"u 'm Motei, 3 Cal. 3d 756,
9I Cal.gptr, 745, 478 P.2d 465 �970!  no
independent proof of cause required for
violat ion of swimming pool warning sign
statute!,

There are some statutes which although
enacted for preventat.ice safety purposes,
also contain express provisions creating or
relating to civil liability after an
ace<dent has occurred as the result of a
violation  sea, e.u., Federal Consumer Pro-
ducts Safety Act, IS  L.S,C.A. I 2S73 �97S
Supp.!  civil liability for "knowing
violation" of rule or order of Federal
Product Safety Commission!!. The maj ority
of such statutory regulation schemes, however,
do not a<ldress themselves to civil remedies
but leave that the the ext ant tort law  aee,
e, g,, Natural Gas P.ipeline Safety Act of
1968, 49  L.S,C. 5 1677 b!  l970!!. Moreover,
compliance with a safety regulation does not
necessarily mean that the defendant will not
be found negligent in its conduct as the
railroad caseS readily Show. -'ee, e. O.,
Southern Pucz.rzc Ii g i o. u. 7+'tchel I,
80 Ariz. SO, 292 P.2d 827  I956!.

FiRI i' 'lAI<l I ', gl' STAFF.'E

This investigator is aware of only one
statute which specif ical ly cal ls for st ri ct
liabi lity in conjunction with the handling
and storage of liquefied natural gas. In
.lime of 1976 thc- New York legislature
r:nacted the Liquefied Natural and Petroleum
Gas Act. Besides establishing a fai rly
comprehensive set af si.t ing criteria and
a permit procedure, the Act creates strict
liability for entities staring, transporting,
or converting  vaporizing! LNG w.ithin the
state,

"Neither compliance with the require-
ments of this . . . [Act], nor the
exercise of due care, shall excuse
any such person from liability for
personal or property damage deter-
mined to be caused by the accidental
release of liquefied natural or
petroleum gas within the state,
and neither proof of means of
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igii'i t.iorl ri<ir d Ist i!i«trans b«Tween
d rect rind coniequential damage
ihal I r«l iei'« iucli person of
ahso1 ut« I i ah i i i i y» i thout regard
to int crit or ricgligence for «ny
personal or pr.operty daniage thereby
caused,  New York I.aws of 197 ?,
Chapter 892, Section 23-1717  8!!.

Not only is strict liability involved, but
the Act expressly eschews any limits on
consequent i a I damage. 'I'hus, evon owne rs a f
area~ that ir«burned by secondary fires
ignited by the radiat ion flux of the burning
LNG could bring actions against the terminal
op«rat or or LN ' c;<rrier. I f a convent ional
vessel rammed an LAG carr'icr while at the
berth at Stateri Island causing thn rupture
of a tank and the format~on of an iI.NG plume
whicih eventual iy igiii ted causing damage
ashore, the I l ' ciirrier owner for demise
char'terer!»or!id he str i et ly liable, but
«ould have an,!et ion over for indeauiificat ion
against the <.ull?;<I?Ic ramming vessel and its
o»ii<'.r. In iii<.li;i case third-party claimants
could not iit, I i=c str ict liability in
< I a imi agri iris t the raniming vesse I, but would
havr' to rely oi cori<«rit ional f'aiilt-based
thc«ries. h!?ct!rer such risks are insurable
against opcri-ciidcd liability remains to be
seen, arid, i f tliey arc not, whether I,'.<IG
t ran spa rt at i o» .! iid .itorage inside of New York
wi1 I b«<.«anomic;illy feasible remains an
aper< quest!or!.

Ii<IPLIC??<TIONS OI'  .'I!RTI I< ICATION PROGR?V/S OR
S~pr.TY RIICI? PIIOIIIII. ; tTIOI

In vi<»' of' ih< «tire takeit in formol ating
regolat ioni and iii candu<.t ing plan review
of new vc.is< I <Ic ' igni, i t rs quite uril.ikely
tli;it de~ign err<?r ould bc introduced
tlirough tlii i I?rocess. 'v'cvertheless, it
is pass ihle to coiice iv<. of a situat ion
«h<.re i t coiild 1?« ihown that a casualty
w<?i!Id not hav«o curred but for the incor-
parat ion <?f';i dciign elcmcrit required iby
the regu I<it. ior;s or hy a plan reviev.' hoard.
lri such;i i it iiar iari, could the Coa~t Cuard
or thc Of'I'i c«? f I'ipcl inc Safety posiibly
he I i,al? I< toi. d;im,igcs to the shipowner,
th«. fac.il it y opci at or, or injured third
p;irt ies? Th» Coast Giiard exerci ses its
author i ty to revic«pl ari» of Ameri can flag
vessel.i to I?c <oiistructed, as well as plans
ot: foreigri flag vessels alread> built and
d<.i i ring t«. trade in II. S. waters. �6
 '. I . R, t  91. 2O "iid . SS �9. S!; 49 U. S. C.

Ibf:lbl li i,i	 ,'OPS!!

I f iri I', t t Ii< risk pathway was beyond
th< state i'I h:i<i«ledge at the time the

«ere piomulgar.cd, or the plan
i'. ii hard to see how the

Coast tluard or t li< c!I'9 caii I d h<. I a<.l t«d.
On the other harid, i f i t »u<s noi i?. yon.l t he
state of the art, «:iii t hus»as kno»;i!!i�«
even .if not prescrit ly hriowri, it may h, that
an agency with spec iii I i =cd re sporii i b i. I i I y
to promulgate the regulat ions sho<ild do
the nccossary research  oi. contract to liave
it done], In ariy event, i f there were nnt
an objection by the shipbu.ilder or faci lity
owner on record, i t would seem th it the
engineers and arch it<.'cts of the lat ter entity
would be at least equal ly riegl.i.gent. A more
plausible scenario might simply irivolve an
error in rev iew ing the plans or i ri pub 1 i.shing
the requirement. 1<icgligerrcc I iribility has been
predicated upon fai lure tu matntain aids to
navigation once t.he governmenr. undertook
that f unct iori I:;es, e. 7., 'n«,err»; 'l'<.df a<I ."a.
r?, lht..'sd 9 cream, 350 U.S. 61 �995! !.
It migh; be argued iimtlarly that although
the;c' ve r nment was not ohl i ged to p r omul gate
hull-striicturc oz ca l,c-handling requirements
or operatiorial reiluirement s, once iT di d so,
it was obl iged to drat r tlie r«gulat ior.s and
to carry out the pl an rc < i ews and on-board
inspections withdue care. ""..': '"rrari
Unr'.sed '-'tats;,, 398 I . Supp. 33i'I  E. D. Mi ch.
1975'I  failure to match facts age init clear
regulatory requirements for issuarice of
license to air taxi service!. For a case
where i lirodiict ccrtific r was held I <able
for negl i gent cert i I i c;it ion o f ri faulty
design for a I'I i <. cxt i rigursher, �c < -is?i ?asa�-'
<?, G<nrer <z -"'ve r... r In<:a< "li<cr C< r';�, gb9
F, Supp. I O9  D. Del. I 9t? . I .  :,'".,re'i<-.i'<I I
Restatement �d! I orts 0 924 t!,

Tihe issue of soverergn imriiunity is,ilio
present here. This has been «aired in
vari ous it,i t utes, inc I ud ing the Federal 'I'or t
I:I airis .Yct and thc Siii ts iii Adirri.ralty Act.
I!i Parae s. <rs,',',r n,.e C r ! '.'n! -,- - . a,
ISI F.2d l-lO �th <'ir. 19 I !, the court
he ld that a sui t t<? r i t ran<ii ng a I 1eged
to have resiil t cd tram ari inaccurate «har't
could bc brauglit under' t lie Suits in -tdmiralty
Act  CO? U..'i C, I  4 I I Sin'<I  rll, iri

F. Supp, 53  li. II. i!i ch. 19cq !, thc cour t
held that juri. ~ dict;aii iinu coiis<.nt to suit
werc four d under r lie Su tv iri Admiral t.y
Act for a clainl el egiiic th<T. ii gr«rn ill! p
had caught fire du< to;mpr'oper iil. pcct <on
procedures I?y g:? vcrnr?crit gr;iin inipectori.
If dist iiict ioris arc iii be made between
updating rrarine c!iirts and iiiipectinp the
wa> grain is Io,<dcd on ili ps o:i tlic onc hand,
and per farming p: a!s re«re«s arid or>-hoard
inspections on ', hc otlici, ir wo»l,! hc .i fine
distinct iori inde<. I.; t seen:s tli,it in both
cases, thc al] i,'g.lt ' o:?i w<?<<Id be rhii go<< rn-
m< nt off ci ils ~ la ?',' i « Iti l jo ~ lieve failed
to risc due car" ' i ~ co i'r; i rg <?ut that j oh,
vi th the resii! t t li,it th< ir e. rori < ont i", I?ut<id



to a casualty. Of course, it could he
argued that in the respective situations the
shipowrier was jointly rcsponsit>le for fa i lure
to use on-hoard navigatiori cquipmerrt, or for
frii lure io have the chief off ic<.r inspect
the cargo, or for failure to have its own
marine architect discover the flawed design.
But joint tort feasers cari be held jointly
respons ihle to third parties  see 7hc A.'-agama

The G~meecek, 92 V. S. 695 �876! ! . Even
as to claims by the vessel owner. against the
government, the contributory negligence of
the vessel owner would merely diminish its
recovery proportionately rather than bar the
claim altogether.

More fundamental errors, either in not
doing sufficient research, or, in making
choices and tradeoffs between safety
features, or in making prohabilis itic
assessments or risks for cast-benefit type
analyses, would seem to be "judgmental" and
should be protected under both the Federal
Tort Claim~ Act and the Suits in Admi ralty
Act as "d.iscret ionary" acts. iSee, e.rr.,
28 V.S. C.  ii 2680 a! �970! and Bar',ehi te
u. Linif.ed Stc tes, 346 V. S, 15 �953!  acts
of administrators establ ishing plans,
specifications or schedules of operations
held "discretionary"! . See also Unitea
States u. kashington, 351 F. 2d 913  9th
Cir, 1965!  decision where to place trans-
mission li.nes spaririing canyon was assumed
to be discretionary but fai lure to warn
pilot was not!; llnit eel A-'r ~ines, Tnt'.'.
iA'ener, 335 F. 2d 379, 397-398  9th Cir.
1964! car t. rien. sub num., Erni.ted Air
' ines, ne. u. L'n.ted States, 379 V. S, 951
 decision ta conduct military training
flights was di scret ionary hut fai lure to
warn commercial airline was not!; Vn te'
States rr. khi! e, 211 F. 2d 79  9th C i.r,
1951!  decision not to "dedud" army firing
range assume<1 to he discret ionary hut
failure to warn person about to go onto
range of unsa fe condi t ion was not!,



Not only will LNG carriers be very large
capital investments, but they also have the
potential, however remote, of inflicting
losses upon thousands of potential claimants.
Additionally, the carriers are The vital
link between the export ing country and the
importing country without which the tremen-
dously costly I.NG faci 1 ities cannot function.
Thus, any downt ime for the vessels must be
held to a minimum and repairs must be made
on an expedited basis. Because of the
specialized construction of the ships and
the specialized materials involved and
their very large size, it is likely that
only a few shipyards around the world will
be capable of effecting repairs, Some of
these same shipyards may have their bays
and drydocks engaged for the production of
new LNG carriers. Thus repair costs will
be high and expedited repairs will be even
more expensive. All of thi.s means that
besides making every effort to design
reliability into the systems initially, the
availability of insurance to cover the
various risks is of paramount importance.

BUILDER'S RISK INSURANCl'.

The premiums for builder's risk insurance
will either be treated as part of the ship-
yard's overhead and priced out accordingly,
or «ill be paid directly by the purchaser of
the sh.ip or ships being built  aee Chapter
IV, Const'-t'ien 3i j'.remen z" ' Subazdrr and
. Itle X1 rior tinge znauz'an< e aupz';! . Essenti-
ally this type of insurance covers risks
that arise while the vessel is still in the
custody of the shipyard. These can range
all the way from conventional hull and pro-
tection and indemnity risks while the vessel
is on builder's trials, shakedown cruises,
or afloat being fitted to losses of equip-
ment and materials that have been allocated
to the ship but may not yet be physically
installed in the hull. The Institute clauses
Builder's Risks cover three types of property:
the hull and machinery while under construc-
tion in the yard of the builder, machinery
while being constructed or manufactured by
subcontractors, and machinery bought from
suppliers or vendors after delivery to the
builder. Coverage for hull and machinery
constructed by the builder extends while
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the property is r<t tire builder 's y;rrd rrr
"at builder's prcmi sis elsewhere within the
port or place of r'oristruct ron at which the
builder's yard is situated and whilst in
transit between such locations." The "else-
where within tiie port or place" phraseology
would seem to contemplate that all subassembly
operations are within the same commurri ty,
port or harbor, To the extent that some
raanufacturers such as General Dynamics have
their aluminum tank or stainless steel
tank manufacturing operations in a separate
locality, special endorsements would be
necessary to extend coverage  Institute
Clause 2!. In no event will the coverage
extend beyond thirty days from the completion
of builder's trials ilrr'. Clause 3!.

Onc unique provision covers the cost of
replacing defective parts discovered to
contain latent defects during the period
of the insurance  f.e., before deIivery!
 f<f. Clause S!. Design defects on the
other hand, are tr<.ated somewhat differently
in that damage to the vessel or component~
thereof which occurs during the coverage
period duc to a faulty desigrr .is insured,
but the cost and expense of redesigning or
renewing parrs improperly designed is not
covered irrr' Clause 6!. Builder's trials
coverage is iricl»ded up to 2SD nautical
miles by water from the shipyard and can
bc "held covered" at an additional premium
in the event trials need to go futher to
sea  r d. Cl ause 7! .

The basic policy contains a Running Down
Clause Similar to the 47'1thS RDC fOund in
conventional iiull and machinery policies.
It also has a prorection and indemnity
clause with liability coverage for cargo
on the other vessel in a collision, general
property damage, wreck removal, loss of
life and personal injury as well as any
general liabilities recoverable under the
P f< I rules of tiie United Kingdom Mutual
Steamship Assurance Association  8urmuda!
l.td.  Jo Clause 15!. There is apparently
no limit on the liahi lity  similar to an
open entry in a p f< I Club! so long as each
participating underwrit.<.r pays no morc than
its proportioriate share of the coverage
with regard to the insured value of thc
vessel under co<<st ruction  .'d. Clause 17!,

hmployee iniuries to the assured's em-
ployees or subcontractors covered directly
or indirect ly by worker's compensation
schemes are excluded as are cia.ims arising
from strikes, lockouts, labor distrubances.
riots and c.i.ii con motions  :.i. Clause 19!.
the basic policy has the usual »ar ri.sk
excl rrs i or> ', frer. from capture and soir<<re
{Fi: 'Sl re=tr; in; r;f prince, sabotage,

rruc1 ca <' r.<rdi at irrrr and nuc lc;rr we<<pons! i Td .
Clauses 21-2-t',, It ai s<r < vcl<rdes damages
caused ir!' c,rr thq<rakr. s and t i 8:r l waves
Clause 25! . Ari en<iorscrnent iderit i fied as
"Clause I 39" appe;<rs t o I imi t th<. amount
recoverable <rnder the protect i on and indem-
nity clause for arry onc accident to the "sum

insrrredio This is elsewhere defined
as the final co~tract price or thc total
building cost plus a designated percent.
Anoth er endorsoment ident i fied as "Clause
llg" extends coverage to the builder's
employees and claims arising out of strikes
or labor disturbances, An extr~ premium is
required to obtain this endorsement,
Negotiable deductibles are includerl, but as
of July, l976, these are expected to reach
minimum amounts of $5<000. A rider may bc
obtained by extra premium to gain more risk
coverage and overcome the FFCS exclusions
of the basic policy. Coverage exterrds to
items which are on the vessel at the time
of its launch or which are later added to
the vessel in a launched condition, but only
from and after the t ine they are emplaced
on the vessel  C]ause ll?, I ines I-36!.
Fven this endorsement, however, excludes
damage arising from host ile detonations of
nuclear weapons, sei zure for customs viola-
tions, or arising out of an outbreak of war
be twe en En g I and, Un it ed Stat es, Fr anr. e,
Russia or China or any of them  Clause l17,
lines 39-53!. Moreover, the war risk
coverage on th< rider automatically cancels
in the event of the use of atomic weapons,
a major war, or in the ever!t of the vessel
being requ.isitioned  Id. I ines 63-84! .

There has been some concern as to whether the
insurance market could issue policies satis-
factory to cover the yard's exposure consi-
dering the enormous value of LNG carriers.
This i.s particularly true where yards are
building vessels sequentially with the
result ing mul t ip I e vessel evposure. It has
been suggested that prelaunch risks might
be absorbed by non-a<urine underwriters such
as fire insurers in amounts up to $200 mil-
lion or morc. Stringent yard surveys and
minimum separation distances for non-installed
components etc., may be requi.re<i by these
underwriters. To the present date, it
appears that the post-launch risks have been
successfully covered in th<.ir totality by
the Arrerican Hull Insurance Syntdi cate and the
Lloyds and Engli .h insurance conrpanies  aee
9ene~l.'y, speech of Richard Mittnacht,
Vice-pres iderrt o f Johnson f< ii iggins, "insurance
of I.N  'Vessels During Co»struction" 1.

it AR RiSKS

At certain t i<i<ca the comrrterci al insurance
market has been imahle or unwilling to offer
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coverage on war risks and for this rtason
the federal government has a program for
interim coverage unt i I adequat~ coverage
can be obtained from prrvate sources  ada
4b C. F.R. Subchapter G �978! 1, ln fact,
the government uses an underwriting agency
to pcrforn the administrat.ivu fun< tions ot
issuing and adjusting the insuraricc. War
risk coverage provides coverage to fill the
gaps left hy the»ar risk exclusions in
thc hu1 1 Insurance, the pro'teer. ion and
indemn.ity insurance and the bu i ider' s ri sk
insurance 1 ee 46 U.S.C. 4 1282 �970! j,

U,S.-documented vessels are el igibl e
for this insurance. Vessels under flags
of convenience in the paniibhon countr.ies
 Panama, honduras, or Liberia! which are
over 1 500 gross tons and not over twenty
years of age and which are subj ect to an
unqualified contractual commitment to the
United States and arc either owned by U.S.
corporations or by foreign corporations in
which a majority of the stock ts owned and
controlled by U.S. citizens are also eligible,
A third eligibility category would include
vessels simi.lar to those in the second
category except that they are owned by
foreign corporations which are not directly
controlled by U.S. citizen~ or corporations,
but nevertheless are under long-term charters
or contracts which klARAD deems to subject
them to U. S. control in the event of an
emergency. The charterer in such case must
be either a U,S. citizen or a U.S.-control-
led corporat i on. �O C, F, R. !9 308, 1 �978! ! .
An applicant for interim war r isk insurance
in either of the last two categories must
further warrant that the vessel wi 11 ma.intain
its eligibility and will be made vailable
to the United States government upon request
in the event of national emergency pursuant
to the terms of thc contract of commitment
 Ia', ! .

Such i.nsurance wi.l 1 only cover the owner' s
interest in a vessel which was built with a
construction differentia] subsidy in thc
event of an actual or constructive total
loss. Thc Secretary of Commerce is empowered
to set the total loss value at a figure not
to exceed the amount that would be payable
if the vessel had been requisitioned for
government use  Jd. 5 308, 103!. The war
risk hull insurance attaches automatically
and simultaneously upon the outbreak of
war between any of the following countries:
United States, England, France, Russia or
China and terminates thirty days thereafter.
The policy underlying this termination
provision is apparently that conventional
coverage m.ight terminate in the event of such
an incident and that thirty days would
give operators time to complete their voyage

commitments and obtain s u c i a I r i sk endorse-
munl. t ihrough unguent.iona 1 private insurance
channels. Coverage under the war ri sh hul 1
clause includes "the risks of host i. 1 it ies
or warl ike operat ions, piracy, civ.i.l war,
revolution, rebellion or insurrection or
civil strife arising therefrom, f!oating
andyor stationary mines and/or torpedoes
whether derelict or not, weapons of war
employing «tomic or nuclear fission and/or
fusion or other l.ihe reaction or radioactive
force or matter and tho appl i -ation of sanc-
t ions under internat iona 1 agreements whether
before or after declaration of war and
v'hether by a beligerent or otherwise.
 MARAD Form 240-Aj.

Coverages for war risks, builder's risk
insurance are divided into the pre-1 aunch
period coverage, the post -launch period
primary coverage, and the post-launch period
excess coverage. The excess coverage is
utilized when there is some war risk coverage
available frora the private market and the
primary coverage is utilized when no war
risk coverage is obtainable from companies
doing business in the United States. lt
should be noted that the protection and
indemnity coverage in the builder's risk
attaches only from the moment the vessel
becomes waterborne.

HULL AND MACHIhlFRY INSURANCE

In a general sense, thc perils to which
LNG carriers are exposed are of the same
general nature as those to which all seagoing
cargo-carrying vessels, especial]y bulk
carri.ers, are exposed, One would expect
the hull policies therefore to bc identical
except possibly for negotiated riders,
deductibles, and possibly higher premium
rates to reflect a greater or less knowable
risk.

The Running Down Clause or RDC is that
portion of the hull insurance which affords
protect ion against 1 iabi l.ity aris ing out
of the insured's vessel colliding with
another vessel and damaging it or its
cargo. Although earlier versions of the
hull policy employed a 3/4ths RDC with thc
idea of leaving I/4 of the responsibility
on the insured as an incentive for safe
navigation, modern RDC's recongize that the
entire risk will be insured anyway and are
written on a 4/4ths basis. Since the real
hazard of LNG carriers is fire from ignition
of their spilled cargo, the value of this
particular clause to the LNG indust ry is
somewhat greater than it would be to any
conventional shipowner. It could happen
that a low-impact collision was enough to
rupture a tank and ignite the spilling Lh!G



causing a pool fire which engulfed the other
vessel before the two colliding vessel~
could be separated. In such a situation,
impact damage might be relatively slight
whereas radiation and oxidation damage from
heing in the center of a pool fire could
cause the other vessel to be a total loss.

Some hull policies are now using a so-
called "liner negligence" clause in place
of the additional perils clause. This clause
essentially extends coverage to errors
of judgment, incompetence and negligence
of any person, latent defects in the machinery
or hull, and accidents on shipboard or
elsewhere, This extends the coverage con-
siderably beyond the original concept of
insuring the ship against the perils of
the sea, fire, pirates, etc. An important
further broadening is accomplished by the
liner negligence clause over the additional
perils clause in that negligence is now that
of "any person" instead of just that of
charterers, repairers, masters, officer,
crew or pilots. Similarly, the coverage
for accidents used to be limited to dry
docks and now is simp]y left at "shipboard
or elsewhere," Thus for an 1NG carrier,
this would extend to damages during loading
or discharge attributable to accidents
ashore, or the mist.akes and errors of ter-
minal personnel. One additional peril, that
of' contact with aircraft, or rockets, does
not explicitly appear in the liner negligence
clause, but is apparently subsumed under the
concept of an accident on shipboard.  Letter
from Philip E. Smith of Frank B, Mall gi
Co. dated Oct. ZI, l976,l To the extent
that the proposed LNG terminal at Oxnard,
California is close to the missile test
range at P oint Mueneme, and that the State~
Island terminal is not far from major ai r-
ports, this might represent an important
narrowing of coverage,

It has been speculated by a senior
marine insurance official that the world
insurance market will not resist extending
coverage to LNG carriers, but will rate them
approximately 40'r higher for premium
purposes than even VLCC's and ULCC's carry-
ing crude oil. This was felt to be
basically due to the lack of experience
with the new technology involved, so this
same person felt that evidence of proper
and continuing training of the crew might
result in an eventual lowering of the
premiun. He also speculated that under-
writers might resist the inclusion of the
li~er negligence clause in the early years
of insuring LNG carriers.

As discussed in Chapter IV, .'.t'.e .f:

au; r i;, wheri icsscl t'iria»ci.ng is insured
under 'I'it le gT, the sh tpowner i s obliged
to keep the vessel covered «ith hull
insurance and, at the Sect<.tary' s request,
with war risk hull insurance. The security
agreement specifies how the insurance pro-
ceeds are to be disbursed in the event of
a partial loss or an actual or constructive
total loss.  MSB Security Agreement, 5 2.p7!
Marine and war risk protectiori and indemnity
insurance i s also required. The right to
self insure or have a special deductible
is negotiable with each insured. The United
States is to be a named assured on all
policies of builder's risk, hull insurance
and P f, I coverage. tlnless the requirement
is waived by the Secretary of Commerce, the
policy shall have no recourse against the
United States for payment of premiums or
calls and at least ten days prior written
notice of cancellation for non-payment of
premiums shall be given to the Secretary
by the underwriters  ,yd. 5 2,07 i!!.

With regard to vessels constructed with
the help of a construction differential
subsidy, the contract between the MSB and
the shipowner places similar obligations
upon the shipowner. I f requested by the
MSB, the owner u:ust insure the interest of
the government in the vessel against the
risk of total loss for a period of twenty-
fivc years, or so long as the board pays
the ower an operating differential subsidy
in connection with that vessel, whichever
period is longer,  Contract MA MSB-37p,
Art, S a! !. The tnterest of the governmen,
is essentially that proportion of the value
attributable to the CDS payments and payments
for the cost of nat i.orial defense features.
The difference in premium cost between
insuring the owrrer's interest only and
the owner's interest plus the MSB interest
is reimbursed to the owner hy the Board.
 ZcI. Art. 5 d!!.  See gerrera7Ly, 46
C.F.R. 5t3 289.I-,3  L975!!.

PROTECTION AND INDEMNITY INSURANCE

lt has sometimes been said that hull
insurance and P fr I insurance are to ships
as collision coverage and liability coverage
to automobiles. Prot.ect ion and indemnitv
insurance cover~ risks that are excluded
by the hull policy including the RIIC. Thus,
personal inj ury and death clai.ms, claims
of cargo car ried on hoard the insured vessel,
ciaims of propc.ty owners ashore, and other
lesser «laiiris are i.ncl uded in P fi I coverage

The i nsurance i. typi ca lly underwritten by
mutual assurance a-.s' .iritrons, often
ref< rred to .' ip 6 J "  l ubs". Like any
mutual insur.aii ..m;.:rny, rhc owners irrsure



tlicmsclves, 'lhus, in this context. the cliih
members,iie shipowners. The associ;ition
commonly !<iree a profess ioii il i!i,in;<game<it
entity to administer the insurance program.
C I uli <liics or 'ca 1 la" are made period i ca 1 1v.
At each renewal, the club attempts to adlust
the premium rating for each of its members
so that the si e ot the cal 1 is commensurate
with the risk to the associ;<Tion created
liy the mcmlier. Ch;inges in the nat ui e of
the trade engaged in by thc ship, the flag
ot' registry, the <lual ity of crew and man«ge-
ment are used to we i ght thc premium further
between members. Of course, hi gh deductibles
or restricted coverage will result in a lower
premium rating, Catastrophic losses are
sha~ed among P f, I as.sociat ions around the
world under a stahi li zing arrangement known
as the "pool". Fven larger losses that
might cause wide fluctuations in size of
c:ills from year to year arc reinsured be-
yond the pool of P f I clubs.  . w» U.K,
P fr I Club, MUTUA .ITY 13- 18 �972!!, The
loss history of any individual club member
is also relevant as it is reflected in
its actual loss ratio and may call for
higher call at the next renewal. Clubs
tvpically put out an "advance call" at the
beginning of the year and, if the income
so generated is insufficient to pay reinsur-
ance premiums, contributions to th<. pool,
administrative costs, and losses payable
by thc cluli, a supplementary call is
assessed shortly after the close of the
year  Zd. at 2S!.

fiiitr ies iii the associat tons may be either
unl imi.ted or special, with the former having
open-ended liability coverage l 'i. at 27! .
insofar as !,V< carrier operators are con-
cerned, the kcy coicrages would prohahly be
"excess" coverage above the coverage of the
RDC and the hull insurance, and coverage
for damage to fixed and tloating objects
other than a vessel i.n collision with thc
insured vessel.  ."ee, e. "�, 1976 R»lcs of
United Kingdom Mutual Steamship Assurance
Associat.ioii  Bermuda! l.td., Rules �4! A!
and 3!�3! and Rules of the West of England
Shipowners Mutual protection and Indemnity
Association  l.uxembourg!, Rules 1Sd, 15e
and 21,! Since even a 4/4ths RDC usually
limits the hull underwriters to a payout no
greater than the insured value of the vessel,
there used ta be some doubt as ta whether
this "excess" liab.ii.ity  assuming the ship-
owner werc not entitled to limit its liabil-
ity to the insured value of the vessel or
less! was recoverable under the P fr I policy.
In 1.aneru zr. Stemsnt'p Ã«tr<rr; <7n<fartirr t~'ng
Assn,, 177 F,Supp. 142  D.Mass, 1959! aff".i.,
28l F.2d 482 �st Cir. 1960!, it was held
that the P fr I policy did pick up this
excess. Many P fr I Clubs then amended thei r

pol icy cond it iona to excliide this type of
exposure. 'I'lic result was that in many cir-
ciimst,in«s there was a need to acquire a
rider lusu<illy to the hull policy! to provide
so-ca! led "excess" coverage.  :s yeneral<iy<,
llecht, ".7<e Eiu! i,c'< i:l<rr inter-rvl.ctt'onshtp
u�'' .".u!. r "n .- 8 ?, 41 TUi.AVli L. REY. 389 > 392-
395 �9671!. Current ly however, the major
P f, 1 Clubs routinely include "excess"
coverage i f the vessel is fully la minimuni
ot U.S. $82 pcr gross ton! insured under
her hull policy.  Bee, -. g,, West of England
Rules IS I!D and 2l!,

TOYAI.OP arid CRISTAI,, as discussed in Chapter
V, �<tpi.trna.'r or <Ir c'r<r tons i. t <rrr t ~ 2 tg ~ I!<c<p-
pli a<rfrf lf tg sf 1'e< untcrr'~v "om; «ns;rsr',on Sober<os
swpr<r, pertain only to pollution from the
spillage of oil and are not of special
importance to Ly!G carrier operators.
Obligations under the TOVALOP agreement are
insured by P fr I clubs, But even ships with
open entries have finite limits for oil
pollution liability  ses West of England,
Rule ISE�!  maximum exposure of $10 million
as of 1975! and United Kingdom Rule 148
 maximum limits of $30 million as of 1976!.

A special endorsement known as the pollution
Buy-Back Endorsement is coming into common
usage in the American insurance market to
override the exlusions in the P 6 I Club
rules for pollution liabilities. Essentially,
the endorsement covers the insured for
"any loss, damages, costs, liabilrty or
expense. . .  it'! shall become liabile to
pay and shail pay in conse<fuence of the
actual ar potential discharge, emission,
spillage or leakage upon or into thc seas,
waters, land or air of oil, petroleum
products, chemi.cals or other substances of
any kind or nature whatsoever. . . "where r.he
spill was "proximately caused by fault on
the part of the assured". However, even
thrs endorsement excludes liability under
federal, state or local legislation regulat-
ing or controlling the discharge. Jt also
excludes coverage for fines or penalties
and has a 3s deductible feature. Although
the endorsement's exclusion for liability
under state law would apparently cxcludc
liability under New York's new strict lia-
bility law for LNG accidents, in general
the endorsement would scam to afford coverage
far an LNG spill followed by igniti.on and
fire damage to strucrures and objects not
on the insured vessel, Whether this is in
fact any broader or more extensive than
the coverage under the normal rul<.s for
damage to fixed and floating objects is
probleraatical, The West of England P fr I
Club, an the other harid, includes pollution
liability in its basic coverage  :-ee Rules
15 l!E and 20 e!!,
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PORT RISK INSURANCE

To the extent that vessels are not in
navigation, but are laid up with no crews
or only a skeleton crew or a shipkeeper,
it becomes expensive to pay for hull and
P 5 I insurance. If the Iapse is of long
enough duration, most owners will cancel
their hull policies and withdraw their
entry in their P 6 I Club and substitute
port risk insurance. Hortgagees and other
secured parties have an interest in making
sure they are included in this coverage and
that it is adequate to protect their interest
in the security. There have been several
instances already where LNG carriers have
been completed but either the liquefac-
tion facility or the receiving terminal
was not functional. Since they are special
purpose ships and there was no appreciable
spot market for LNG, these vessels were
idled. Circumstances like this will usually
dictate switching to port risk .insurance.

AMERICAN WATER QUALITY INSURANCE SYNDICATE

Prior to June I, 1976, the Water Quality
Insurance Syndicate  WQIS! which was designed
to insure liabi!ity of shipowners and
operators under the U,S. Federal Water Pol-
lution Control Act as amended by the 1970
and 1972 amendments, extended its coverage
only to the cost of cleaning up or removing
spills of oil or hazardous polluting
substances. This cost was either incurred
by the ship operator directly or was paid
as an indemnity to the federal government
for its costs of clean up. As of June I,
1976; the WQIS expanded its coverage to in-
clude liability to third parties for damage
to property arising from pollution,  Letter
from R.S. Lagattolla, Manager, WQIS, to
author dated July 22, 1976!. Since LNG
has not been designated hy the Water Quality
Administrator as a hazardous substance, the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act docs
not apply to such a spill. On the other
hand, a spill of LNG certainly could
produce property damage for thi rd parties,
Strictly speaking, however, it does not
seem that LNG is a pollutant as its damaging
characteri stics result from its flmnmability,
not from its polluting character  which is
virtually non-existent!. Thus, it seems
unlikely that the expanded coverage would
extend to damage or injuries caused by
ignition of an LNG plume or pool.
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regulation by the

Federal Power

Commission

The Federal Power Commission is a legis-
latively created agency deriving its author-
ity from the Natural Gas Act of 1938.
�5 U.S.C. 85 717 et. seq. �970!!, Its
general purpose is to oversee the rates
charged for interstate sales of natur.al gas,
to prevent abuses in rate structure and in
accessabi]ity for interstate pipelines
used for the transportation of natural gas,
and to exercise some control over the ex-
port and import of natural gas. Since
liquefied natural gas transportation was
not envisioned by Congress when it enacted
this legislation, the potentially burgeoning
importation of LNG from Alaska and abroad
raises some interesting questions of
statutory construction. 5 1 of the Natural
Gas Act defines the Commission's j uri sdi ction
and creates exceptions thereto, to be
discussed hereinafter, 5 4  Zd. 5 71 7 c!!
deals with the rates charged which are
required to be "j ust and reasonable", 5 7
 Id. I 717 f!! is the so-called certification
section. The key phrases of this section
provide that no one:

"shall engage in the transportation
or sale of natural gas, subject to
the jurisdiction of the Commission,
or undeztake the construction or
extension of any faci lities there-
fore, or acquire or operate any
such fac.ilities . . . unless there
is in force with respect to such
natural gas company a certif.i.cate
of public convenience and necessity
issued by the Commission authorizing
such acts or operations.
 Zd. 5 717f c!!,

Elsewhere in the section it is provided that
such a certificate shall be issued:

"i f it is found that the applicant
is able and willing properly to
do acts and to perform the service
proposed and to conform to the
provisions of this chapter and
the requirements, rules, and
regulations of the Commission
thereunder, and that the proposed
service, sale, operation, construc-
tion, extension, or acquisition,
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to the extent authorized by tihe
certificate, is or wil] be required
hy thc present or future public
convenience and necessity.
<Id. tj 7]7f<e!j,

5 3 of the Act speaks to the exportation
or importation of natural gas from a foreign
country and makes such activity subject to
the Commission's authorizing it to do so
in a formal Commission order. The statute
provides that the Coramission:

"shall issue such order upon ap-
plication unless, after opportunity
for hearing, it finds that the
proposed exportation or importat ion
will not be consistent with the
public interest. The Commission
may by its order grant such
application, in whole or in
part, w i t h such modification
and rrpon such terms and con-
ditions as the Commission may
find necessary or appropriate
 Id. 5 7]1b!.

While it is true that some volume of natural
gas is liquefred and exported as LNG from
Cook In]et  Kenai Peninsula! area of Alaska
to Japan and that miniscule amounts of
natural gas are piped into Mexico from the
United States, future projections indicate
that LNO wi! I be entering the United States
as an import and the implications of 3
approval must be considered in that context.

l5 3 APPROVAL OF IMPORTS

In the oft-cited decision of Border
Hp ?Ifnc  c!. u. PPC, ]7] F.Zd ]49  D.C.
Crr. ]948!, the issue was whether the FPC
had 3 7 certi fication jurisdiction over

gas pipeline in Texas which sold gas at
its terminus to an industrial consumer who
in trrrn transportated it to Mexico by
pipeline. The Texas pipeline utilized gas
produced in 'I'exas which had not been co-
mingled wrth gas from any other state and
the consrrmer transported the gas directly
from 'I'ex,rs to Mexico. 'I'he court felt that
foreign commerce was not to be confused
with interstate commerce and that foreign
export was orily mentioned in FI 3 which
merely required a Commission order author-
i ing th» export, Border Pipeline Company
already had such authorization and it was
held that it could not additionally l>e
forced to go through a 5 7 certificatio~
]!roi.edur e.

In . �: r I::;a !'rr;. u..""8-'C, 495 F,gd 1037
[ D. I'. Cir. ]97ti, discussed in Chapter III,
'I'he Ro]e ot the FPC, aaru"a, the same court

had occus io!r to reconsider the role of'
Fl'C wi tll 1 cgrirxl to rirl LNG import terrainal .
Although tire cour.t dec I ined to overrule the
]]order Pipe] irre deci sion, and confined FPC
jurisdiction over such an operation to that
conferred by 5 3 of the Act, it did substan-
tially broaden the FPC's powers. In effect,

3 order s as they may be conditioned, are
now tantamount to a plenary investigation
under 9,. The operative words have remained
"consistency wrth the public interest" instead
of the 5 7 language of "public convenience
and necessity", but extensi.ve documentat ion
and protracted hearings can be expected.
In addition to thc environmental impact
concerns and saFr.ty features discussed in
Chapter III mupr u, there appear to be at
least four and possibly five other factors
the Commissiori writ scrutinize.

High on the list of course will be
need for the gus. Any system of pro]ectxons
of demand versus sripply must be treated with
economic olijectivity, Will the perceived
future demand be generated from new consumers?
Will it he due either to a growth or redis-
tribution of population or through industrial
growth'? Will the projected future demand be
caused by a shift toward "cleaner" or pos-
sibly cheaper energy sources? Can additions
to proven reserves he demonstrated to be
large enough to just i fy long-term contracts
and the capital costs involved in high
pressure pipelincs, storage facilities, etc.?
What impact wi] I exhortat i ons to conserve
energy have? A correlative concern is how
the appl i cant LNG terminal or its immediate
customer, the natural gas wholesaler or
pipeline company, plans to al locate the gas
vaporized from the I.NG received at the
termirral. Will it he str i.ctly intrastate
or will it service .iriterstate customers or
some combrnat ion of the two? Will its
impact he relatively localized Ie.q,, two
or three coastal states! or will it have
regional impact  t.,;,, the southeastern
United States!, or will it have national
impact through di.splacement sales, long
distance transmission lines etc.? S 'f'c .. pec.l.flc
p]ans for allocating the imported LNG and
some measure ot' the impact of- the al]ocation
plan mrrst be produced and evaluated.

In addi ti orr to el location generally, the
question of priorities must he investigated,
particularly' with rcgaril to interruptable
serv i ce and curtar lmerits. That the Federal
PI ower Commission has jur i sdict ion over cur-
tai lments has now been estab] ished, even
when c»rtai lmcnts invo]ves direct sales to
users rather than sa]es for resale. See

U,S. O:I i]9.2l . rzanz» i:;.»: Mott 6] GEO.I. J.
833 I,'19. 3 I .
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Since f.:<G terinurafs irrc so cvpcns ivc,
they are somet:mes owned as !oint ventures
betwecri two or more corporations. !:requent.ly
thc corporat iona are pipeline conqnrni es
or nitural gas distribution. companies. '1'hus
it is possible that there would bc antitrust
implications both from the standpairit of
acquisi.tion of;insets under 0 7 of thc
Clayton Act :ind, lions ibly, conspiratorial
agreements iri i est. aint of trade in viola-
t ion ai' h 1 of thc Sherman Act. '1' he Supreme
Court in Cu .r Gt«tea Ut;'.: .r .aa ra. ", FFC,
411 U,S, 7� �973! �-3! held that t lie
Commission riiust coils ide r 'tile poterit.i 8 1
ant i compet i t i ve con.seqriences o f a propos ed
!rond issue under 5 204 of the Federal Vower
Act. �6 US.C.A. I 824c aj j. The FPC had
cii r I i or denied some miinic i pa I i t i os '   i nt e r-
venors! requests for a hearing on thc
grounds that thr bond issue revenue would
be used to f inancc anti-competitive activi-
t ies. Thus the FPC is charged with "con-
sidering" the anti-competitive implications
of proposals, reqiiests for orders and
applications for certification.  See o'.ao,
M".riant i r a tjt".Ii t;es Dept. u. F.'orzr-r
i'over Corp., 4rJ FPC 1227  Docket Na. 6!ii'SSOj j.
The earlier case of' =aIz.i ardri-a u. F "',
369 D.S. 482 �962! �-2j is somewhat
difficult to reconcile with Ca".,c 5'za ms.
In the former case, the Department of, Justice
commenced an ant it rust act ion against
t wo pi pel in' companies, a 1 leg ing v i o I at iona
of Clayton 8 7. Meanwhile, there was a
cert ificat ion proceeding pending be fore
the FVC under IJ r of the hatural Gas Act
for the acquisit iori of jurisdictional assets.
A stay in the federal court action based
on primary jurisdiction was obtained and
the FPC eventuallv arithorized the merger.
The Court of Appeals then approved the FVC's
authorization and the case werit before the
U.S, Supreme Court, 'I'he Court held that
the FPC should riot have proceeded in the
fact of the pendiiig antitrust suit and,
even though the Clayton Act by its own
terms excludes "transactions dulv consumated
pursuant to authority given by the Federal
Power Connsission . . ." �5 U.S.C. I5 lf!j,
the Commission could not prccmptively deter-
mine ant itrust i ssues.  Crzl='crit~'i.". u.
Fpr., aunzcr at 4	9-490!, Thus it would
seem that while the FPC may not ignore
antitrust issues on the one hand, it may
not proceed t.o determine them in the face
of a pending antitrust action in the federal
courts. This may be nothing more than a
common sense resolution of the problem.
lt ensures that antitrust issues v ill be
considered and that if the Department of
Justice or a private litigant feel.s that
specific violations are occurring or will
occur, it need not intervene in the agency
proceeding, but may institute a statutory

arit i t rust action.

Another factor corisidc red by t.he Commission
i.s the economic ieastbi I i ty of the proposed
operation, Does the applicant have the
capital resources to finance the proposed
activity? Or can it successfully enter the
money market to obtain them? To some extent,
the longevity of the company, its experience
in the same or related opc ratioris, its
solvency, its debt st ructure, its proj ected
amorti.ation of the L!v'G facilities are all
relevant to t hi s determi nat ion. U 1 t imat e ly
aspects of these i ssues wi 1 1 also crop up
in approval ot tariffs, '1'he FPC recently
turned dowri a request by Distrigas af
Massachusetts to exclude its depreciation
reser'vcs that had accrued up to December 31,
1975. The corporation had beer> in a loss
position since its inception. ro deprecia-
tion expense had lieen recouped from the
rate paya rs. The FPC felt that past losses
ought not to be made up in present ar future
rates.  See Gas Industries, June 1976.!

Finally, there is the touchy question of
whether the FPC can consider. non-jurisdic-
tional alternatives to the proposed energy
import  sea discussian with regard to
environmental impact statement in Chapter
III, Preparation of Environmental Impact
Statement, azrpruj. Examples of this would
be synthetic gas, generated from coal, and
gas from the methane-methanol-methane con-
verson process. The importation and conver-
sion of such fuels as methanol is outside
the jurisdiction of thc FPC.  Statement of
Richard L. Dunham, Chairman FPC, before the
Jc nt: terri"r.ng o ' 'he c'en ce Co~:.-'.tees
' n se1'I r' 2nd naca ' izr r "; ra w:c o~er'ee
ver arran'. '.o .'~. Pea. 4r  Tlie v'at i ona I 1-ue 1 s
and Energy Pol icy Study! 94th Cong., 2d
sess. Ser. 94-29, Vt. I at II �9 hj ..See
,rrnsnt .L'r:ir ries cia, ore "emote oirrn race

~".rr 6. Bhr.C, g: z8, P96J, an.' 8IC', 94th
Cong., 2d sess,, ser. 94-,2  Commercej Pt.
3 at 183S �9r6!.

The methanol alternative has been the
subj ect of an economic cross-comparison
study by Boos-Allen Applied Research  aee
"An Analysis of LNG Marine Transportatio~"
 CON-.4-11684, yov. 1973!!, The study
proceeded by comparing the cost at each
step of the way from the producing foreign
well to the U.S. .import terminal or conver-
siori station. There are variables which
make the comparison diffic»lt such as the
length of pipeline from well to seaport
 natural gas pipeline for LNG is more ex-
pensive per mile than a methanol pipeline!,
and the cost of natural gas at the wellhead.
The idea of the methanol conversion is to
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convert the natural gas to methanol cloie
to where it is produced, then pipe it to a
port and load it on a conventional bulk
liquid tanker for transport to the United
States, then reconvert it to a form of
natural gas. The cost of the marine leg of
the transportation cycle vari es with dis-
tance with the methanol tankers being sub-
stantially cheaper than LNG carriers.
Although for short distances methanol car-
riers with restricted drafts  LNG carriers
are being designed with drafts of thirty-
six to forty feet! would be less economical,
over the long distances  more representative
of sources in Iran and Indonesia! the
methanol carriers are cheaper  Iu. at
VIII-18 to VIII-25!. However, the Booz-
Allen study concedes that cost estimates
are not entirely credible for methanol since
the conversion technology lags considerably
behind the LNG technology and there is
uncertainty whether data from pilot plant
runs can be extrapolated to the large
scale required of such projects. Moreover,
the foreign capital investment ts higher
for methanol land-based facilities than
for LVG  where a relatively more substantial
proportion of the cost is in the ocean
transportation link!. Moreover, methanol
plants require between I and 2 I/2 billion
gallons of water per year compared to LNG
liquefaction which requires virtually no
fresh water and this could be a serious
problem in middle eastern countries   'd.
at VIII-26!. Whether and to what extent
then, it is possible to make valid compari-
sons remains in doubt.

7 CERTIFICATION AND 5 4 APPROVAL OF RATES

JURISDICTIOAr A L ISSUES

Production and  wthering

The Alaska natural gas production creates
a situation which raises several interesting
jurisdictional issues. To the extent that
the gas is sold and sent to the lower forty-
eight states, the sale by an Alaskan pro-
ducer would be a "sale for resale" in
interstate commerce. �5 U.S.C, 5 717 b!
 I97D!!, 5 I b! of the Natural Gas Act
has an exemption, however, for the "praduc-
tion or gathering" of natural gas,  Id.
0 717 b!!. Marathon and Phillips Oil Co,
have producing fields in Alaska's Kenai
Peninsula. They jointly own a twenty inch-
diameter eighteen mile-long line from
Marathon's field phillips uses a combina-
tion undersea-overland line that. runs for
forty-five miles irom its Cook Inlet offshore
field. Both lines eventually arrive at a
liquefaction plant owned by Kenai LKG
Corporation, which is jointly owned by

Marathon, 1'hi l I i pi and I'hi I I ips ' retirement
income plan trustee. iFPC Opinion No. 735
dated June 23, 19,". in Docket Mos. CI74-837
and 838 at 4-5!. Certain sales are made
to i»dustri al users iri the vicinity of
the LNG plant rnid Marathon delivers a small
volume of gas to the city of Kenai and the
Alaska Pipeline Co, for resale. Phillips
also makes one sale upstream of the liquefac-
tion plant. The gas from both producing
fields is of pipel i.ne qual ity after passing
through dehydrators at the fields. Sufficient
field pressure ex ists that no compression
i s needed for t r ansmi ss ion to the liquefaction
plant, The vast bulk of the gas then arrives
at the liquefaction plant and is eventually
transported in LNG tankers  Initial Decision
Docket Nos. CI'74-537 and 538 at I7-18!.

Marathon and Phil 1 ips contended that they
were entitled to the production and gathering
exemption for their pipclines behind the
Iiquefact-ion faci I ity, The FPC on the other
hand, took tiio posit ion that the pipeline
was a transntission facility since the gas
was already of pipeline quality as evidenced
by the fact of the sales to Alaska customers.
The producers countered that these sales
were incidental and were not the "primary
purpose' of the pipeline and that they were
analogous to "tai lgate sales" behind the
plant wh.ich could be disregarded. They con-
tended, with coris.iderable cr'edibility that
the local market could not begin to absorb
the production anil s ince no pipelines were
in existence to the lower forty-eight states
where the demand was, the liquefaction
plant was tant amount t'o a prod oct ion
facility  arne .'outhr.rn Unior Gathering Co.,
47 FPC 117, �972! discuss i ng the "primary
function" test when interpreting the
"production and gath<.ring" exemption of
IS II.S.C. 5 717 b! �9. 0!; aev r lso, Un" terr
Grze fraorovemenz Co. u. Continental Oil Co,,
38l U,S. 392, 402 �965!! . In Plril,"s-'Ps
Petrole~" Corrcpurgr, 10 FPC 246 �981! reu.d
orr other' 9roundn, sub. nor,".. Phillips Petro-
leuri: Co. tr, w'ieconain, 347 U.S. 672  I9S4!
the Commi ssion said "processing may include
operations undertake~ to make the gas
salable. . . " i. ~. at 277!. It certainly
can be argued that gas that. cannot be de-
livererl to a user has no market and there-
fore .is not salable. If the gas can only
be trarrsport ed by sea and therefore must be
liquefied, thc liquefaction plant would
seem to be a "processing" facility within
the production exemption, The Federal Power
Commiss ion irr its dec is i on on Phase I of the
Marathon Oil/Phillips Petroleum Co. hearing
concerning the t ranspor.t of LNG ta Newport,
Oregon, fram Nikiski, Alaska rejected this
contention and held that thc pipelines
requi rcd 0 cert.i fi cat ion, The Commissioners
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t 0<!k the pos r t r or! that th<' ga s was o t
"pipeline quality" once dehydrated in the
fieli and that the large diameter lines
were not for gathering  i.e., for most of
their length, no tributary lines joined
them! and took the position that I iquefac-
tion w'as not "traditior<al processing".
The Commission d id say that cert i f i cat ion
for the LNG plant and the field-to-plant
linc would not taint the companies respective
eligibi I it ies for independent producer
status,  Docket Nos. CI-. 4-537 and 838
Opinion No. 735 at 12-13! .

The Commission went on to hold, under-
standably, that sale by the producers
at the LNG terminal was a sale in inter-
statr comrnercc and was therefore subject
to regulation   Td. at 10-14!. The Commission
recognized that it would have jurisdiction
over the wellhead prices of the gas, but
since no wellhead sale was contemplated in
the LNG transactions, it was content with
approving the FOB Nikiski prices of the LNG
under 5 4, The Connnission made it <-lear
however, that the cost of production at
the wellhead would he an element which would
have to be documented and which would be
an influential factor in the Connnission's
appraisal of the LNG price.

The ocean transportation leg of the cycle
is an area where the Commission declined
jurisdiction, Although the LNG carriers
would briefly be transiting state waters
and would do their loading and discharging
in state waters, the Natural Gas Act pro-
vides that interstate commerce ts j urisdic-
tional "only insofar as such commerce takes

1 ace within the Unit ed States" i 19 U. S. C.
717 a!. �970!!. It was felt that the

overwhelming portion of the trip was on
the high seas and the Commission held that
mere entrance into a port would not alter
the non-jurisdictional cloture of the vessels '
operations.  Id, at 31!. ", ";eatrazn
.'.:nes u. 6<m..tea States, 152 F. Supp. 619
 D. Del, ! acf 'ci 355 U. S, 181 �957!  exemp-
tion of oil tanker from regulation under
Interstate Commerce Act 5 303 e!! .

* In certain mid-west gas fields there is
a relatively high content of entrained
helium. Since federal law requires the
conservation and extraction of helium
�0 U.S.C. iSN 167-167n �970!! and since
it can only be extracted by a distillation
process, the "traditional" processing in
such fields does involve liquefaction.

Thi! exemption is found irr '5 I  c! of the
Act  .'d. 5 717 c! ! which exempts persons
and facilities which receive natural gas
"within or at the boundary of a state if all
th<. natural gas so received is ultimately con-
sumed within such state, . .." provided that
the rates and service are subject to state
regulation. Agairr referring to the proposed
Alaska/Oregon trade route, the purchaser of
the I.N , North~est Natural Gas, was planning
on buying it FOB Alaska and transporting it
on its LNG carrier to its terminal at Newport,
Oregon, The Cornrniss ion held that this would
not sat'isfy the receipt-within-the-state
requirement of thc Hinshaw exemption. It
rejected arguments that the gas would not be
physically in the company's storage until it
reached Oregon and that the LNG would not
be returned to "natural" gas form until it
was revaporized. The Commission was impress-
ed hy the fact that risk of loss and title
to the gas passed in Alaska, far beyond the
Oregon boundaries, The Commission suggested,
however, that if another entity owned the
tanker and purchased the gas for resale and
delivery to Northwest Natural Gas in Oregon
the exemption would remain intact. The
Commission was not concerned that the "other
person" which would purchase the gas in
Alaska, transport it and resell it to North-
west in Oregon might be a subsidiary of
Northwest Natural Gas  Commission Opinion
No. 735 in Oocket Nos. CI-74-537 and 538
issued June 23, 1975 at 17!. Of course, the
subsidiary would have to have its sale price
approved since it would be selling for resale
in interstate commerce, but 0 7 certi fication
of the subsidiary's LNG carrier and North-
west Natural's storage and vaporization
plant would not be required  Id. l.

.'rzsp.'.aoerrrent Sa I.ee

There are several ways in which an ostensi-
bly intrastate sale may have the effect of
selling in interstatc commerce and therefore
cause an import terminal's facilities to
become jurisdictional. If a lang-distance
transmission pipeline which transports gas
in interstate comm<.rce wer.e to terminate in
the same state as an import terminal and the
.import terminal, after vapori ing its gas,
piped it to the interstate pipeline, this
would be deemed a "displacement" sale,
This would be so even though the gas would be
input and eventually delivered and consumed
in the same state. It is argued that as a
result of supplying gas to satisfy the con-
tractual commitments of the pipeline to
customers in that state, the pipeline has to
deliver less gas to the end of the pipeline
and can in fact sell more to customers in
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other states upstream of tli<. I,N  terminal's
input pipe. So long as the interstate
pipeline corinection exists, input to the
pipeline has tire advantage of spreading
the benefits of LN l imports beyond the im-
mediate coastal area. Since displacement
sales are deemed to affect interstate com-
merce they will invoke 5 7 jurisdiction.

Another possible way to have a displace-
ment sale would he for the import terminal
to sell directly to an in-state customer
who is under cont ract to buy its supply
from an interstate pipeline, The customer
could pay the pipeline and the pipeline
w'ould pay the terminal. Since its obl igation
to its customers was fulfilled by the
terminal, the pipeline operator would have
an equivalent amount of excess gas which it
could deliver to existing customers  or
sell to new customers! in other states.
Although the high cost of duplicating pipe-
line routes and the complexity of the pay-
ment scheme m:ikc this type of displacement
sale less likely, there seems no reason
why it should not similarly invoke the
Commission's jurisdiction. Still another
possibility is if a terminal's intrastate
customer werc located close to an interstate
pipeline as was the terminal, but the
customer and the terminal were not close
to each other, th» customer might buy its
gas from the terminal and pay the terminal,
but actually take delivery from an inter-
state prpel irrc. Then, thc terminal would
have to "repay" the pipeline by inputing
an equivalent amount of gas into the inter-
state pipelrire so the latter could service
its downstream customers.

Finally tire terminal could deliver vapor-
ized gas <rr st,it< to;in entity, A, a
customer of an interst are pipel ine. As
a result of thi» del ivory, say of quantity
x, the pipeline would be able to seli the
contract amount  h! plus x to another
of i ts customers, B, and worr ld not deliver
x to A. Then B would pay the terminal
the price of x and A would pay the pipeline
its normal charges for x,

Scrntente of' 0 hapl.foatf on

lhe Code of I'ederal Regulat ions �8 C.F. R.
IS7,13 and . }0 �975'1! specifies the

exhibits which are required to be attached
to an appl ication for fl 7 certification,
Environmental factors are required to be
analy ed rn terms of impacts, alternatives,
and i rrevers ib I c and i rrct ri cvab le commit-
ments of resources. I'low diagrams, data
and te<hrric;rl specifications for proposed
ma < h irrc r>;<rid cqrr i pment must he di sc 1 os ed�.

;rrr,l irr< ak,l<rwur, of proicctcd cirstomers

by name local ity and type of service   f~"
industrial, intcrruptable industrial,
res identi al space heat ing, commerc i al space
heating, etc.! i» required along with
designat ton of whether they will bc served
at retail or wholesale. Total past. and
expected curtai.lments of service by the
applicant, and each customer receiving new
or addit ional supplies must be identified.

As might be expected, variou~ documents
disclosing the corporate and f'inancial
status of the applicant are required, as
is a geographic locat.ion and ident i fication
of the prospective facility. Financial
considerations require detailed support
including a "detailed description of ap-
plicant's outstanding and proposed securities
and liabilities. . . interest or dividend
rate, dates of issue and maturity, loading
privileges and principal terms and condi-
tions...." The method of marketing
securities must also be described, along
with a statement of anticipated cash flow,
including cash flow during the construction
period and the schedule for retirement of
outstanding debt security. A proposed
tari.ff showing changes over the present
tariff with supporting data showing system
cost-of-service for the first year of opera-
tion, and allocation of cost to each service
classification and thc basi.s therefore, the
proposed rate base arid rate of return,
operating experises segregated by funct iona!
accounts, depreciation and depletion
allowances and taxes estimated must also
be submitted. At hearings on the application
direct testimony is usually submitted
in written form and then The witnesses are
made available for cross-examination.

"JUSI' A,VD REA '-",!rVA<I,',E" RAISES

It would avai l the i:ommission little to
stop at fixing a profit rate for a distribut-
ing company or f' or a sale- for-resale-in- inter-
state-commerce company, because consumer
prices could still rise if the "raw materials"
cost increased due to increases in we 1 lhead
price. Thus the Commissiori will examine
wellhead prices where the sale is at the
wel lhead or at least will examine wellhead
costs where that becomes a component of the
eventual price of first sale in interstate
commerce . Th ere are three. pricing s chemes
whi ch have been under extens ive discuss iorr
and debate for regulated or partially
regulated natural gas prices, Since gas
produced f rom vapori red J.NG wi 1 l be sub-
stant i al ly more cxpens i ve than exist.ing
regulated gas, the most. important di scussions
center around iricr cmental pricing versus
"rol led-in" pricirig,
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t hi ii.irric Imp I i c!, L»i r  n>ci>t .I I pi'ii I i>g
wa il d;I I liiw,i pr' ii .' it I Lli T»> c f  i>' C iih

« p;I  ,! T  ' !  !LI<' C  ' O I  ',I ! . u I~I I I g,> . p I I'il i C t.'il
I I' >>Il I XL w,'I" �1 ii h mi! I  ' cxl' '» i I L  ', i T w Liu I J
C ir ri ! "P 'ii<' t !g" T h>t wa>L! J I'cf I  i   I I> .'
Tat el Lo! 'T! iii Iti ilcl Ii'C>'i 'Iii '<he C'Li!T Oi<IC>'.
llr'Iih', .I > O I I t.'Ll � 11'I !! I'I i' ' !i hei>i ', L»l 'I h .'  ith .'I
li, i!il, i I' 'h", ol the g.i- i.iin»Lime.l i» t hc
«~iii>T ri wi r   I I Om I.NI, Iaipn>'t i, .I i I rig IC
fir' I i I Iig it !' I  T Ii!'c ci!L! lif hc cmP I aye I, ri I
ipi-c.id Oi  i,> 1 I ga! i-i!ni rrn  ii. I hiii Wlii I c
T h ' p I' 'I CC w'OLI I 'I gc L!p, I t Wair li'I h ,' I>O > »C

.'I I I L Ii!'I  !m< 1 S C luri I ly .iiiil Llie I'i W i >id r>o'I
he Cor'I! c I au! Ot mn>'C i hn'I a a>udC it p >' I i'C
i>» r<!ISC I!CC iuic thC t I'ue iO!t wOuld he
rO I 1< d- in Or il i liit < i! W I th t he IOW< r- iait
>'<'go I lit  .'d gr>i,

I'cr!on!  »r>icri>c.l w i t h ci>c rgy i or»crv;<-
'I I Or  .Ind p ' r!O>>! !kept I Cr  I O> i,il> I t,'I I � i i>ter>�
i  V ' I»V<': t rl><'ri » t I «d to I»I  ' Ig» I  'i»LI> CC!
Waul d,! r giiC T liii t I ni i C merit;i I p r I   i »g ! h iii I if
be 'uied ia r h;it On ly t huic new CL>!tamer'!
O>' L u! to>>i< r! de! > r i>>g .>dd I T ii!i>L> I g,>! Wha
w .'I!.' WI! I ing ta p'>y t.h . tol ! Cast i, wauld

tlic I.N I-dcri veil gai. I>'her> t lie t > uc
Lo! Ts werc perceived, it i! felt t I>;>t. fewer
iiustamCr S wOOI J demand thc CXt i:i Ii>irem<.nt
of gas con»umpt ion, I'hus I.N I projects
would ei tli< r d>e ahornir>g ar hc mnr.c I imi ted
Ir> eXtcnt. I'hase who arg»c la» O I led- iri
pricing !ay th;!t > t I t werc riot t'or tl>e
;Ir't'   tr C I.'I l iupr Cii I a» Of pi' I i' .' JL!CT»
rcyii latury Cil I Ct, t he pr > cC! Of il»ni<»t iC
g,>! w »il d h  higher,ii>yway. 1 hey;I I so
'»ntcrid th;it the nv<. r.if I dem,ind c:>i> hc met
I » J iilnr e p,'I l;it. »hl I,' wai' I I,! ! I ng I i' p I' I Ci.'

hc set Ior g.ii r<ig,i>'die»! Ol i t! !ource.
I't'L!por'IC<'IT i O'I > Ol!  ' � I I'I I! I' I i' Ink I I gi>C tl'Iat
i » T i i!>c» 0 t ihoi-T;igc  ir iri:i le lii;> t, »Lipp ly,
I'a > r;> I locat «iri woi> ld rc l» i I'c:i I ower r;ithcr'
thrin a higlicr I!rice for:>Jdi i ioii.i I incrc-
!IICT'It! iu! 't hlr 't ha!c ma»t 1>i >!<'Cd of g i!
L ou ld;if for'd i t anil I t w<!ii I i!»ot hei'omc
.in CXi.lu»i VC p . rOgrit i VC nf al f luent I!<'r'.!Oni
oi' per»oni who iaiil<l p;i»s the cost:>lung
to t lie i r cuitomcr», I:'u, gtat< mci>t of
koh< rt Nathan mad<.' diiring !'I:A lie,!ring
reported in l.;a» lndiist ri ci I Junc, I dyi!! ] .
Of' course, usir>g .!<ich word» ris "need" and
"inadequritc' to !arne < Xtent. begs thc i!!ue.
Itai so igr>ori:s the fact that r>on-curtai I-
ment pol i c ice for res ident i a I consumers
ta a very large degree protect those who
are already enjoying gas service.

order for. ir>c r cmental pricing to
have an impact as an incentive to conserve
fuel, the priCing structure nu»t hc carried
thrOugh COnsistent ly, "down to the burner
tip," If someone in the distril!utional
chain ahead of the ult>mate consumer is
ahle to employ rolled-in pr>cing, the impact
will be great ly dimin> shed. Moreover, if

 i'  ' I ',i I'<' w I I I I Iiy. T ii I!  i n>i! I i' I  ! I'Ct II'I
i'ri I,> i gi il ~   lip I y, e>>i>y i i O»»mi i> I Ci I t hit
t I» i "  c~»> i!>!«> ci>r '  I>oi>1 I I   i!>pt iir'cil hy
I I, » . p I'udui L'>'i I i .I ti>c,tr>'  it C,'Ip I I   I I: I r>g
I>la<''I' Int  .'n» I VL' exp I»I'  T 'I Or> C'»it i ri<>il t h»S
I!Ir t hc > I l>C 'I h ' pi' I I; ' I p! c» o I »<IT I»r>'I l  .'n '>'gV
I »ifCIICr>Lier>i   . I »Cr 'm '»t .'i I I» I i  rig Or' ilC-
'I Cgu I . T I  >» L>'I »i,'w sf !lit<'i'I I i I'i.l t' »>'>I I g I!
w iiilil li.i   tlii! ct'I'ci t, l»it .il l iwii>g rol lcd-
> >I I! I'I i I n g o I I.NI I <lip 'I t !,IT p I  >!Cr'It li'
I'I'Oj Ci't «d  IL!:u>t i T iC! Wo>ild r!ot m,>ter>;I I ly
'I l 'I e I' t hc I! >' ,'s<.'r>t i I T u;I'I I o» . I I'I iho> T

.Ir'yiirr>c»t i Cont 'tl I t Ii,it I Nl in>pi!i't
p!' I C Ing pal I C I C!   Oli I ! I c ~ iil 'I O il 'per>dcr>CC
al'I 'I a> < '! go g, !,Ii;I r ' l.IT' I 92,  '! y p.> I rl I  '! i
cr it ch;iiid i ap i t  i I woii lil riot hc,it t r.>i t cd
t o g.'is exp for rit i on in t h» 'lln i t c J gt:it .'s
<hove T h .' p I' "»crl t . I >>.!dc<i I it  .', I cv ' I! .

JT tliird a>ct had  if pri ci»g  not necessar i I>
m it>ii! '! v <. xc lu! i v< I i .. th» i»-c,>fled "peak
lo;>il" prii irig. I'liii too i!;«Or>scr Cat ion
ori cnt cil !clicmc, h<it i t i'oi>ld  ' li!:il ly well
hi.'  IC»C r' i h  ii:i» p:i<' > i>g-t l>c � t rniC-i O! t -Of-
v,ir i;ihle -dern;ind. J i> point of t;ict, much
Cii . I'gy COT>»uml'! t Ion I! i'»»CC<it rr T < d,lt Ce > t a> n
t imes of tlic il.>y or cert:i i>i .icasons of the
year. Iri orilcr t o !uplily thc n<eds of these
peak t im  i, ge»< rriT i On Crip:>i i t V:ind fuel
!upply f ici I itic» mii! t hc !o I;irg» that they
stand iille in timci of le!!cr demand. 4incc
<! V C r  ;> p <> C > t y I S C X p C I>! I V i. art Cl 'I '.I t' 0 S 0m C
extent:in inetficicnt. al lac;it ion of resource!
:ind iripital, peak lurid pricirig would apply
premium or ! urcharge r;>t ci to u!c rs who
wished to have t lie ir !iipply arrive during
"peak" t imC!. Th« fCCI il>g i» th:It industri,>l
oper;it iani would cith '7' >' 'i  hc</I! lc' ll'Ic'Il
needs foi' peri»if» diiving tli< m«idle of the
night or other t imc! of' I ».cr dim i»d in
order to <liial i fy I or:i lower I'»'>L.c pcr If'III,
or elie would p:ry a prem iiim,ind p;is! the
pri CC! a I ong to the i r Cii! tOmCr» t h i» more
accurately .il locat>r>g the c<ists af h;iving
the reserve iapacity.

'I'her c ar-c numerous di f t i cu I t r < s in
developing a work;>h I  . peak- Io:id pr i c i ng
theory. One problem i» th,it th< "peak" may
he price-sensitive;ind thus «ill shift in
a reSpOnsiVe fa!hion;Ind thu» no IOnger lend
rt self to deterministic ;in.ilvsis. ,Joint
cast problem» became quite sopliisticated as
heterogeneous product ion c;ip;ihi lity  e, v.,
base load on hydro, intermedi,itc load on
coal, and peak loads on natiiral gas! is
introduced. Curtai lment or rationing costs
 an aspect at capacity cost! add further
complexity. Identifications of the actual
timing and duration of peak demand has not
been adequately incorporated in most theories.
Finally, the praitica! aspects of metering
to support variable price t;irit'fs !uggest that
hardware cost s may exceed henefits.  .c!< e
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Symposium on Peak Load Pricing, 7 BELL J.
ECON, 197-248 �976!!.

Some utilities in investigating the
most appropriate allocation of overhead
and stand-by capacity costs for developing
cost-of-service tariffs have found that
residential customers may have been
subsidized by industrial customers.  Inter-
view with tiarold Grebe, Superintendent Gas
Supply ti Communications, Northwest Natural
Gas Co., October 18, 1976!.

On the other hand, it has been argued
that allocating fixed  capital! costs
equally between variable demand  peak load!
city-gate  buying for resale to residential
users! customers and high volume, level
demand customers  sub-pipelines and indus-
trial users! subsidizes industrial consump-
tion in times of chronic curtailment.
 See Correolirjated Gaa Supply Corp. v. FPC,
520 F.2d 1176, 1180, 1186  D,C, Ci.r. 1975!.
The FPC has, as a result of- such an argument
reallocated fixed costs 75% ta commodity
 volumetric! use and only 25'n to demand
 peak capacity! use. �0 F,P .C. 1 348 �973! ! .
This reallocation was affirmed on appeal
 Cortaolidated Cae, supra!, Intervenors
had argued that setting rates to j urisdic-
tional customers ought not to involve
efforts to discourage irrdustrial users
from using natural gas. Although this
argument impressed the administ rative law
j udge, the Commission rejected it, saying
in "the exigencies of present circumstances

[such a purpose and result ~ould be!
in the national interest." �0 F.P.C. at
1355-56!. Since the District of Columbia
Circuit court found independent support
in the record for the Commission's realloca-
tion, it did not rule on the validity of
the intervenors' arguments or the FPC's
response thereto.

Some intervenor-purchasers had built
storage facilities to handle their customers
peak demand while still presenti.ng a level
demand to their supplier. They urged that
their construction of these expensive
facilities  some of which could have been
LNG plants! estopped the FPC from allocating
more costs ta them. The court, using the
not-arbitrary-or-unreasonable test of thc
end results of the Commission 's or der
 PPC v. r7ope .Vatural C~aa Co., 320 V.S. 591
�944!! rejected this argument and found
the reallocation r'easonable.  Corrsol~'rlated
Ca , supra at 1188!.

While peak loads would not be directly
effected by l.NG imports, LNG storage tanks
have played a role in "peak shaving"
especially «hen needs are seasonal. It is

possible in times of low consumer demand
to liquefy natural gas, store it locally
and revaporize it in the winter when resi-
dential heating needs increase. With a
level demand on the gas supplier, this could
result in a smaller supply faci lity capacity
than would otherwise be required and would
be a factor in keeping prices down.

Applicants for certification to develop
the natural gas on the north slope of Alaska
have proposed an "all events" tari ff for
selling their gas. A similar tari ff was
approved in Docket CP71-68 on behalf of
Columbia LNG Corporation. Fssenti ally
such cost-of-service tariffs allow investors
to be assured that unforseen construction
casts and guaranteed debt service  interest
in s tnking fund obligations! wi] I be covered
by some guaranteed margin. Thus for example,
a tariff might be set at a floating factor
of 1.25 times these costs. Another possible
financing device might be to use a customer
surcharge to generate money ahead of time
for the construction casts. Ta the extent
that existing users cauld avoid curtailment
or cauld expect to be entitled to increased
usage, thc savings in capital costs  whether
they he debt or equity! ultimately reflected
in future sales prrces might be sufficiently
great to make the additional advance cost
to the customers attractive,  Testimony of
Anthony J iorle, Docket No. CP75-96  El Paso
Alaska Co., et al! appended to statement of
Richard l.. Dunham, Chairman FPC, before the
Committee on Commcrce and the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs of the U,S,
Senate, February 17, 1976, at l13-119 and
156-158!,



political, national

security and
diplomatic problems

"PROJFCT INDEPENOFNCE"

Presently the head of the Federal Energy
Amdinistration is also the Chairperson of
the Fnergy Resources Council, The Council is
charged with producing a task force report
evaluating the various proposals to import
LNG  sss Chapter I, The Presidents Message
of February 26, 1976 and the Energy Resources
Council Task Force supra!. 'fhe FEA apparently
uses a 30: I rat io between proven recoverable
reserves and gas production, This assumes
SS'4 convertability. "Convcrtability" is a
measure of the ability to extract the gas
compared to the total amount of gas in the
ground, After ten or more years, the inherent
pressure of a gas field begins to drop and
extracting the last portion of the gas from
the gas fie]d is often economically unfeasible.
Moreover, exploration and development costs
frequently have to be amortized over at
least twenty years, For these reasons the
30:I ratio, although higher than used by
some forecasters, appears to be Justifiable.
As the result of this ratio, among other
factors, it is reported that the Fl.:A thinks
it is not totally unlikely that five TCF of
natural gas may be demanded from foreign
imports by the year 198S.

The notion of national independence of
energy supply, which arose out of the OPEC
boycott and the program name "Project Inde-
pendence" are di rected at making the United
States more self-sufficient in terms of
its energy resources, This objective can
be accomplished by efforts in at least four
areas. Producers can bo encouraged through
economic incentives such as deregulation of
natural gas prices to devote greater c ffort
to exploration and thus to find more energy
resources which are economi cally feasible to
extract. Second, research can continue on
alternative fuels and synthetic fuels.
Third, existing energy-using equipment can
be refined in the engineering sense to
make it more eff'icient and alternative ways
of performing the work presently done by
fossil fuels can be found, e.g., solar energy
for space heating and for heating hot water.
Finally, wide-spread campaigns can be under-
taken to encourage and accomplish energy
conservation,
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The Federal I-:riergy Admiriistr;it ion pro-
duced a comprehenii,vc economic rnodcl, as
part of i t i I'rri!cct independence I?eport.,
to evaluate current and projected eiicrgy
situat ions over the period of 1973-1985 in
the United States. The report projects
that the United States will continue ta be
heavtly dependent an foreign imports of
oil in the year 1989. An elastic supply
curve was postulated and projections were
based on prices of $4, $7, and $11 per
barr'el of crude oil itated in 1973 dollars,
The FliA model has been criticized for
assuming nanassociated natural gas produc-
tion is sensitive to foreign oil prices.
Oil prices and gas prices in turn are
r»lated to projected drilling rates. These
were input as exogenous factors independent
of price, Drilling rates used were es-
sentially those given by the National
Petroleum Counc i l. One critic contends
this leads to a clear downward bias in the
proj ected production of nonassociated gas.
 llausman, .roc�wet rndependence;report r An
At'pnzaa-"7, "f L/.S. FnerrJrI,Veeda ap fo '985,
e eEt.L J. ECON. 517, 53O   1975 ! ! . He point s
out that since the rcport assumes that
dri1 ling wi.ll increase at the rate of S'.
a year this has to be independent of price.
In 1973 and 1974 the average increase in
drilling was around 2S'. indicating a st.rong
price correlation  re'. at 531'f.

Professor Hausman is also critical of
the FEA's model which suggests that in the
liousehold anil commercial sector natural
gai and coal are complement s of residual
and distillate fuels rather than substit.utes
for them. IIc attributes error in part
to the gaps in the data base resulting from
nonequililirium markets  due to shortages
induced by FPC price regulation! and to
distortior.s in data rr.suiting from the
general noriavai lahi lity of gas t'ol lowed
by a siidden increase in supply att rihutablc
ta compli:tion of a new interstate pipeline
 I f. at 8431. lie is also critical of the
model's failure to achieve "BTU equtlrhrium",
that is under a dcr'egul ation assumpt iori
,'phased <lcrcgulat ion is assumed tn tiir
project Ind«pcndence Report! prices of'
alternative cncrgy sources should he close
enough to partty that each should hc a perfect
substitute f: or the other. Even allotting
for compl ic;itians, Ifausman contends the
lar'gc rlisparities between projected fuel
pricci suggest thc model ma> be unrclialile
 '.i. at 343!. Presumably the elements of
the I"EA itiidy «il I he refined arid improved
in the course of t lie Fnergy Re=ourcca
Counci I 's task I'tircc Rcport on .importer .an
of I.Nil 1.-,-: i.'hoPter I, I.gt Carrier I'feet
I'rri i c t ion;imp."u l.

'I lii rc;i iin. l'iii . »»hinit;ii r; y iridep«n-
dencc urc mu tt i l.i. cteii <ilii i oui ly, mi I i tory
vulnerubi I i ty .ii.il ii.it i on;il ilcl ciiac;ir c
important factors. I oreigii r xchangc drains
and balance of payinurits cons i dcrat ioni cer-
tatnly are a iubitant i al iactor. I'olicies
of foreign aid and <ievelopment of less
developed taunt ri es are factori and pol i-
tically triggered acts of t-oreign countries
such as nat iona lization, expropriation,
and boycotts by prorliicer cartels are also
of major importance.

The Fe der a I Powe r I ommis s i on ro ut ine I y
routes proposals for I,KG imports to the
Department of Defense and the Departraent
of State. This is done pursuant to Executive
Order 10,485  Sept. 3, 1983, 18 Fed. Reg.
5397! issued pursuant to th» Defense
Pro<ltiction Act iif 1950 �0 U. S.C. 5 20b1
ct. seq. �970j 1, 'I'his order requires that
thc Secretary of Sta e and Secretary ot
Defense make favorable recommendat ions on
any application pending before the FPC for
such an import or export. In The case of
disagreement hctwccn the FI'C and the two
Secrct<iries, thc app]icatior'. must bc
submitted to thc I'r»s ident for approval
or di.iapproval  ' h !. The Department of
 :ommerce, Th« Maritime Admi ni sr ration and
the I ederal Fncrgy Admin i.st rat ion are also
advised of such rippl i r::it ions. The following
sections will rcvi«» two aspects of the
pol i t i ca 1 <lr.hate over the iml!ort at ion of
END from for»ign countri cs: the ri sks inherent
in for'eigrm supp ly, and thc impact of
dereg i lation oi' doracsttc gas pi i res.

RELI ABILI I'f OF l'ORI. ION SUPPE! ERS

Technical competency <if the exportinV
country'» personric I and the availability
of rn;iiritcnance e luipment tnd spare parts
are major ioncerns «h«n r nt.crtng into
long-term iupply iontr;ii-rs, and making
irvcst meriti iii i apical- ir.tr ns ivc systems.
It i i r cported t liiit S !givt RACH' s friurth
train cornpresior ii;ii "1i lo«n" due to;in
oper ar ional error. "Irii iiis' in 1iquefact ion
li lant s r epre's»rit i!rie complete. throughput
proc»i». ln a tylii iii I litrge plant there
are muit iplc t rains oper,it ing in parallel.
In tlie case of St!N tit?ACH's pl ant at Skikda,
Alger ia tlie lotir tl. t r ain «iiul.d have produced
approx imat c I y,," or!,OOO cirh i c me t e rs of
I.Ni pci- year. F1ie cornprcssr>r, a massi ve and
exlici»i ac piece i -, tquipmerit, was designi.d
and liiiilt -'n I';.i",» und «as hcirig "brokcn-
iii" !iy Alg«-i;ir! i: »r,rtiirs, rplrar»ntlv the
operators tiir i»d I'f th» Iulir i car.ing pomp
at the same t irr c; .:;. tiirned off i.he power
prodiic:ng to:.Irrc on t'rie ili«ft of tlic comoressor.
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Being a weii-balanced machine wit it a good
deal of inert ia i r normal ly would lrave
coasted to o- stop, but wr tirout circulat tng
oil and with precision tolerances, mctal-
r.o-meta 1 contact «c.urred, The resrrltrnp
tlrer mal exparrs iorr r ui rr<.d the j ourna I bear-
irrgs reportedly causing thc compressor to
dest roy itself within two minutes. Being
a very expensive item, there was no "spare"
on the p;earises.

Dist rrgas had or iginally entered irrto a
supply contract «ith SONATRACli for the output
of the fourth train and had contracted with
French inporters for any surplus the
French did not require from the third trairr.
As a result of this breakdowsi, deliveries
were stopped for' well over a year, Sub-
sequently Distrigas renegoti;rted its contract
to acquire rights in25s of the combined
output of trains orre through four, regard-
less of which ones vere running  interview
with Rod 'i'wedell, Assistant Terminal Manager,
Distrigas of Massachusetts on June 19,
1976!.

'Notions of preventative maintenance,
a wel I-catalogued and readily accessible
inventory of spare parts, and the ability
to "contain" smal 1 raal functions and break-
downs before they jeopard.i=e an ent i re
complex system, are obviously attitudes
and skills that cannot he instantaneousl>
acquired, '1'his is especially true when
a plant is delivered on a "turnkey" basis.
Despite painstaking operations manuals by
the nrarrufacturers of the equipment and on-
sitc checkouts, some sort of ongoing
training program is obviously a necessity
for technical anri supervisory persorrrrel.
This .is especial ly so if the exporting nat.iorr
is determined to staff the operat ion with
nationals of no previous experience in the
LNC industry. An additional concernarises
out of thc fact that some natural gas con-
tains nercury and other corrosive contami-
nants. Corrsiderabie technical know-ho» is
needed to determine the exact constituents
and to operate the equipment to successiul ly
strain out undesirable contaminants in the
liquefaction process. If they arc not
removed and the gas is ultimately used as
boiler fuel they can have damaging effects.
Other start up problems encountered at
Skikda included clogging of seawater intake
by beach sand, improper venting af lines
leading to the flare stack, high pressure
casing damage due to faulty operation of
the load control turbine blades, and leaks
in heat exchangers due to excessive gas
velocities.  See r7errerarly, .I. Dolle fr
D. Gi lbourne, "LNG: Start Up of the Skikda
LNG Plant", Chemical Engineering Progress
p. 39-43  Jan. 1976!!.

The behavior of the Ol'irC IOrgani sat ion of
I'etroleum Exporting Countries! grrrup during
the recerrt crude oi 1 hoycot r must be foremost
in the fears of planners in the State Depart-
ment, Department of Defense and the Federal
Fnergy Administration. Thc OPEC countries
do rrot presently make any effort to contro1
lirluefied natural gas production or export.
'1'his mav be because not every OPEC member
has natural gas fields. On the other hand,
it would not hr surprising to sec the
formation of rr carte I among the countries
which can produce natural gas  OGEC".!.
Among the Arab nat ions the orrcs who do have
natural gas, particularly Libya and Algeria,
seers to have morc irr common than the OPEC
countrie~ gerreraliy. Also there would he
somewhat fewer members to rurch a cartel
anrl thus it would lre theoretically easier
to police.

Iran has enormous reserves of associated
gas which it is presently flaring, As an
alternative it could reinject it into the
oil fields to maintain production pressure
and to "bank it" against the day when gas
prices may be higher and transportation
technology more advanced. It i:auld also
liquefy it and ship it as [,NG, or i t could
develop overland pipelines far sales to
Europe or Russia, China appears to have an
extensive gas field offshore in the Gulf
of Pohai on its northern coast. Tentative
negotiations arc underway to develop this
field with the ultimate goal of exporting
it for' consumption in Japan. Iran's ex-
porting cansortium, known as KALINGAS, uses
gas from the Kangan field,

passible destrnations of waterborn LNG
presently appear to hc,lapan, the United
States, and Belgium  Anderson fr Daniels,
i r'aaa-i'swrren+a rJrrr f'et iVarl r ','," 'crude,
Chemical Engineering 87, 9 !  starch 1976! 1.
Nigeria is discussing construct ion of twa
LNG liquefaction complexes, Nigeria will
awn 60'. af thc 1 iquefact ion facilities and
the necessary LNC tankers, with foreign
.investors owning the remaining 40' and
paying Nigerian taxes on revenues attributable
to the liquefaction facilities. Nigeria
has the advantage of bei~g relatively close
to the east coast of the United States
and it did not participate in the OPE .' crude
oil embargo of the lfnited States. Further,
while there has been political unstahility
in Nigeria, successive governments have
conspicuously left management in the oil
indrrstry and the governmental bureaucracy
overseeing the oil industry intact  inter-
view with Glen Rase, economist for State
Department's Office of Fuels and Energy on



Junc 17, 19 o!.

lndonesi.i, which exports thro<>gh its
state trading conipany "Pert amina" i s
regarded as a rclat ively stable country and
has a r<.putat ion of riot. interferring witli
technical operat ions staffed by foreigners
or foreign trained technicians, Pertamina
itself, however, is believed to bc having
financial difficulties. Japan is reputed
to be negotiating for an LNG project
with Malays.ia and the state of Sarawak as
a result of the recent proving of reserves
in that area  Anderson f< Daniels, aupr '
at 90!,

The USSR has substantial proven reserves
of riatural gas and LNG projects with the
llnited States would no doubt further detente,
at. least so long as delivery schedules and
pri cing remain mutual ly agreeable. One
such export project, the North Star Inter-
national, would require a 1600 mile gaseous-
state pipeline acr-oss permafrost. Econom.ic
studies show that the break-even point for
a natural gas pipeline  not requiring
the LNC cyclej is approximately 1200 miles
 Rase, interview, supra!,

The current political situation in
I.ibya and its poor pcrf'ormance in export
projects involving Italy and Spain make it
an imp r obab le t rading partner  Boo -Allen,
su:rn Vol. 1 ar Vill-30!. Australia arid
<.hi le have gas i'cserves hiit present indica-
tions are that thev will keep their pro-
duction for int erna 1 consumption as wi 11
England and Norway with their North Sea
fields, Venccuela officially terminated
its LNG export project in mid -1974 and
at least three factors make it improbablc
as a fut.ure source of I,NG: there is a
feeling thar product ion wi 11 he reserved
for domestic consumption <Anderson f< Daniels,
amp>'o at 91!; t enden<'ies toward» nat i ona l-
ieutt ion have «f fcct ivcly dried up foreign
investments, and it was a member of OPEC
although it did not participate in the
boycott.

Fcuadoi is reported;o have rcceiit ga»
finds and its need for fore:ign exchange
and relativ< proximity to the <Jnited States
Gulf coa.sr make it a possible exporter
although its cxt rime political instability
might retard the iic<essary <rif low of' capital
for 1 iquefact ion tac i 1 it i es  Bmoc-Al len,
a uprsa at Vo I . I, 'l'I l - 32! .

Alt iioiigh -.he s»pp 1 y co<it rac t s are
rypica! I> ofa twenty to twentv-fiie lear
durat ion, th< price clauses have more

fl ex i hi 1 ' i . Si>'>i«. mp 1 <, v os<:i l,it or c],<uses
with .ii! olii< ci ii < ind< x, ii'lier! proi ide f' or
re-op< riini! o>r pr i . « <i ry foiir >c;> rs. It
is reported ti!.it Klg< i'i:i >, i 1 I negot i at<
el 1 future «>iii r.i < t s w i I h:i < omb i nat i oii
"floor' inid iii<iex systc-i. 'I'hc fl oor is to
1>e Sl per mi I lion 8'I'U's 108 Algeria, I>OB
price wi1 I cxcal ate iihovc rhe floor <n
relatiori to the price of fuel oil  the
index!. A hardship < 1><iise wi I 1 permit a
re-negoti;it ion if fuel oi 1 pri ces f;il 1
signi fi cant ly under tlic f loor. Thc floor
price i tsclf woul<l he t i cd to present ly un-
spec if i ed economi c i ndicati>rs whi ch would
reflect inflat.ionary t rends  Anderson
Daniels, cn<pr i in Chemical Engineering at
88!.

Pertamina usi s a floating pricing formula
to calculate an I<OH price expressed in U,S,
dollars per million 8TIJ. Th< price is
recalculated at the stiirt at eacli quartet.
The formula it rises to dcri.ve the price
uses 51. 2S as the 1>ase liricc and factors
this by:<n equally wci ghted .sum of thc
domest i c   1ndonc s i >in 1 c i udc o i I pr i ce and
the applicahlc value of the iriitial Index
for Fuel arid Related Products in Power which
is dcfincd i.n thc contract I ' /.! . If
LNG prices are riot "pegged" relative to
crude oil they ar<. often pegged to fuel oil
prices, '1'hi s may bc in part hecause
Venea><ci inn fiic I oi.l is said to "overhang"
the ma r ket. I t could pr csi>mibly he "dumped"
at pri < cs comp<.t i t i< e w i t h other ready-to-
burn pet role»m prod<i< t s. It may also he
bccaiise number two f»< I oil i s widely used
for i os ident in 1 home 'lu ating and would
thus hc compet i r ive wher'c nattira 1 gas is
avai. lable to homeowrer consiimcrs,

Thc re is obvioiis concern ori the part of
goverriment plann< rs that the Urii te<l States
importcrs mal expend, bi I lions of dollars
on LNG c;irrier f! cet. and recept ion terminals
arid thus get t!.cmsclv<s financially locked
into long- term < on t rac t s on I y to f'ind th<
i>OB pr icc inexoriihly moved upwards hy
internat innnl politics including r< diiced
output of crude oi. 1 and higher prices on
cru<i«>i ] d i st i 1 I ates. So long as the
importer 's long run aver<go costs are le.s
than its nargin;<I revenue iri rese1 ling the
impi>rt.s it would co>it iniie i.nportat ion even
with the prospc ct of sliort-term 1 osses.
I f pri cc i>>ere;>scs wer<. al I owec! to be passed
ori through re 1! ed- in pr i cing cons i der able
pri < e increases rr ig!it be tolc rated. Moreover,
since importers .:: c <isually obliged to take
-ert;< in minimiir; qii:irit > t i cs in a pcr iod ot
t imc, repudiat i <>n of the contract could well
hri >ig 1 eg;<1 ret;< 1 I;<1 i on for breach.

Al though it c in bc:<rgued that the
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export ing r nintries need th» importing
countries as much as the importing countries
need them, many economists fear that cartel
arrangements will enable exporting countries
to progressively step up the pr.ice Support
for thi s pos.ition may be foirnd in the fact
that conversion of both home heating and
industrial applications from one fuel to
another i s t ypi eel ly expens i ve and unless
multiple systems already exist, e..l., as
in some electric. utilities for peak-load
periods, new customers may not be inc lined
to withdraw from the market j ust because
of price increases. Second, the typical
liquefaction facility in a foreign country
is high ly levet.aged. The export.ing country
may have as little as IO't of its own money
in the project, with the rest on loan from
European banks or the United States'
Export- Import Bank. As it depietes more
and more of its reserves and as its domest.ic
needs increase, the value of the gas to the
exporting count ry climbs. This might.
motivate price escalations or supply dis-
ruptionss. Ilowever, as equity in the proj ect
builds up, there would seem an ever greater
incentive for the exporter to act in a
st.able, responsible fashion to ensure the
economic health of its trading partners,
Moreover, on the basis of rate of return
on invested capital, the opportunity costs
of foregoing sales for political purposes
are large indeed.

Unlike tlomestic crude oil where various
"spot" markets operate to siphon off
temporary excess capacity and where small
traders not vertically integrated or not
committed to long term contracts can
buy, I.NG markets tend to be enduring and
bilateral. The importer is  usually!
desirous of all it can get and the expensive
facilities required at either end tend
to eliminate the probability of casual
deliveries. Moreover, Ls!G carriers are
typically dedicated to a specified trade
route, although multiple loading and dis-
charge ports are not inconceivable. For
the same reasons it is unlikely that LNG
carr.iers would operate as "tramps" on
short-term charters. Instead, the typical
arrangcraent would he that the importer
owns the vessel or that the transportation
company owns the vessel and dedicates it
through a long-term charter to servicing
a particular importer  e.g,, Gazocean has
a transportation contract with Distrigas
of Massachusetts to deliver Algerian LNG!.
 Twedell interview, supra.! lf, as has
happened to the ships designed to deliver
gas to Columbia Gas-El Paso's Cove Point
facility from Algeria, the carriers are
constructed before the liquefaction facility
is completed, there would be a possibility

that vessel» cou!d ln temporari ly employed
carrying ottter LNG dur'ing peak detnand
periods or when vessels normally dedicated
to a given route werc unexpectedlv down
for repairs, etc.

The great cost. of LNG carriers and ter-
minals i» a further reason why util ization
factors must be kept high and downtime
must he minimi ed. Moreover, when comparing
IJIG carriers to conventional crude oil
tankers by capital cost per ton of capacity
rat io is nearly 4:I. Even on a thermal
basis the ratio of capital cost to BTU's of
capacity is nearly 3:l.  See R,G. Wooler,
Marine Transportation of LNG ", I �9, S!!.
Unused excess capacity would seem unduly
expensive and would in the long run reduce
the rate of return. On the other hand,
to the extent that the vessels suffer from
unexpected downtime  say, e.p., downtime
in excess of twenty days per year! ship
capac ity must either be increased or better
systems reltability must be bui lt into
the ships in the first instance. If a
breakdown occurs while the ship is laden,
boil-off will continue nevertheless
resulting in waste. Hell-or-highwater
charters may mitigate the risk of off-hire
periods insofar as the owner's capital
investment is concerned, hut if the ship
were an importer-owned asset, downtime on
the vessel would be money out of the importer's
pocket.

Another important cons iderat ion in
importing LNG from abroad is the impact this
will have on United States balance of
payments. If one assumes an average FOB
price of 90< pet thousand cubic feet and
assumes imports of three TCF per year we
would have an annual cash outflow of $2.
hi 1 lion excluding transportation charges
 U. S. Compt roller General, REPORT TO CON  RESS
ON XA'I'URAL GAS SHORTAGI: T~HE ROLF OF
IMPORTED LNG 32  Oct. 19,5!!. Transportation
costs would add to this amount depending
on the mix of foreign-flag and U.S. -flag
vesse ls."" Russ i a and Algeria are report cd
to have requirements that SOs~ of their
LNG imports must be carried on their
ships �d. at 33! . Russia has onc-third ot
the world's natural gas reserve �.r, at 41!
and is in need of U,S. capital and know-how
to develop its production and liquefaction
facilities. Purchases from Russia might
to some extent be offset by sale of equip-
ment and know-how to Russi.a,

A final complication, which has potential
impact on the development of an LNG trade
with Russia  which was considering trade
routes from Pechamo to the east coast of
the United States and from Vladivastok to

"* See p. II6 infra.
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to the U, S. west coast! are the 1975 amend-
mcnts to the Forei gn Trade Act. In the
Jackson Amendment  sponsored by Senator
Jackson of Washington! any "nonmarket economy
country"  Russia! may not participate in
"any program of the govc:rnment . . . which
extends credits or credit guarantees or
investment guarantees. . ." during any
period in which The President determines
such country "denies its citizens the right
or opportunity to cmigratein In Russia
the issue would presumably turn on the
freedom of Russia's,lewish population to
emigrate. A Presidential determination
showing no such abuse must be delivered to
Congress. During the fi~st eighteen months
the amendme~t is in force, the President
may waive the prohbiitions of the Act by
Executive Order if he reports to Congress
that "such waiver will substantially
promote the ohj ect i ves... [preserving
fundamental human rights] and that the
President has received assurances that the
emigration practices of that country will
henceforth lead substantially to the
achievement of . . . [this} objective
The waiver authority may be continued for
an additional twelve month period pursuant
to a concurrent resolution of Congress.
An elaborate contingency procedure is
specified in the statute for further ex-
tensions of the waiver authority  see 88
St.at . 2056-2060 amending 19 U. S . C, 5 2432! .

The 1974 amendments to the Statute of
the Fxport-Import Bank similarly restrict
development of Russian LNG facilities with
Un ited States money, These amendments state
in pert inent part that:

"no loan or financial guarantee
or combination thereof which
equals or exceeds $25 million
for the export of goods or
services involving research,
exploration, or production
of fossi l fuel energy resources
in the Union of Soviet Socialists
Republic shall be finally
approved . . . unless in each case
the Bank has submitted to the Congress
with respect to such
[transaction] a detailed statement
describing and explaining the
transaction at least twenty-
five days of cont inuous session
of the Congress prior to the date
of final approvaliu  88 Stat.
235S Amending 12 U,S.C, 5 635!.

El sew'here The amendements state that no:

"loan or financial guarantee or
combination thereof shall be for

the purchase, lease o r procurement.
Iby Russia] of any product or service
for production Iincluding processing
and distribution] ot fossil fuel energy
resources. hiot more than $40 million

[of aggregate loans to Russia]
shall be for the purchase, lease or
procurement of any product or
service which involves research
or exploration of fossil fue 1
energy resources."  88 Stat. 2336
Amending 12 U.S.C. 0 635e!.

Congress, by concurrent resolution act ing
upon a Presidential reconnnendat ion, may
approve larger loan or guarantee amounts
 Id.!, These amendments would appear to
minimize or bloc'k Export-Import Bank parti-
cipation in capital development of Russia's
nascent LNG industry, at least until such
time as Congress acts to specifically approve
such funding.

DEREGULATION OF DOhIESTIC NAI'URAL GAS

To the extent natural gas is associated
with deposits of crude oil a joint cost
problem exists and in the early days of gas
production gas could be treated almost as
a byproduct. Consequent ly, the exp I orat ion
and production costs were allocated to the
crude oil. Only the ascerta inable separate
costs such as dehumidification and compression
werc viewed as a separate cost of the gas.
With greater demand for gas and the technical
advancements in high-pressure intercstate
pipel ines, unassociated gas fields were
sought and tapped  aee Bryer 4 Maclvoy,
The IVmturu2 Gae Shor tage ctrl the Regu2atf.on
of iVrzturu2 Gga i"rodueera, 86 Ilarv. L.Rev,
941, 954-55 and n. 52 �973! !,

In simplest form the arguments over
degregulation turn on two issues: the
performance of the regulators in achi.eving
the asserted goals of controlling abuses
of market power manifested by excessively
high prices and, implicitly, perhaps
accomplishing an income transfer in favor
of the consumer; and the impact of artifi-
cially depressed prices on the development
of natural gas reserves and correlat.i.ve
production rates. Additional complications
are introduced hy notions of flexible cost-
of-service tariffs, "most favored nat ion"
clauses in pipeline contracts, and rolled-
in pricing for new production.

Brycr and Maclvoy cont.end that natural
gas product.ion is not a concentrated industry,
ci t i ng Southern 'c uf ai "nu Area Rate Cases,
428 F. Zd 407, 416 n. I D  Sth Cir. ! ocr+.



40U U.S, 9:,0 f 197 i! I-ven or, a
regional basis there is no eiidence of
.'il or'III I lig colice;it r at i ori,,' ., B rye I' and
Mac lvoy, u, i:; .it 946! . I'hey re i ect th 
argument that the key to pricing is the
owner'ship of reserves jparticularly when
most - f avar'ed � rtat i ori clauses a I low t. lie
pr'<iducer to alter the prie< rrrrder existing
contracts to the price being paid by i ts
customer under its newest and most expen-
sive contr;ict', hi attacking its factual
premi se t brit t lie re was excess i ve r onceritra-
t ion in the l.olding of reserves i .,'. at 9d6-

!, Morcovcr, there is some evidence
tliat at a time of rap rd rise in the field
lrrice �99 !-195'! pipelines enjoyed monopsony
status and actual]y depressed prices.

Bryer arid Maclvoy also suggest that in
order to .stop windfall profits through
most-f;ivored-nation c lauses and to preserve
the prices of "old" more cheaply discovered
and produced intramarginal supplies, a
mult i-t i ered type of regulat i on would be
required, 'I'hey contend this requires a
knowledge of the location and shape of the
supply curves for production and new
reserves. Such informat ion is presumably
difficult or impossible to acquire, Addi-
tionallyy, they contend that lower prices
for intra-marginal gas stimulate further
demand reqiiiring some sort of rationing
and priori t i zat ion, not to mention restric-
tions against arbitrage, ltestrictians
based on moral deservingness are polit.ically
sensitive to administer and may riin counter
to tlie mor e obiectivc allocations achievable
in an operi market  :J. at 951!.

Dlf l 'Ci7r,' 'r'" rrv ' r'rv' K.'rr',' Ry,rf"

The Commi ss i on or i giria1 1y set ceiling
prices on new gas and used a . urvey over
base yc irs iri thc recerit past t o rletermine
thc cost of finding and producing new gas.
Rr'ver and h'lac lvoy reason that siich a riiethod
of ~etting cc.i I i ng prices i rivar i ably
induced shortages because exploration and
development costs were increasing and
historical averages necessarily lagged
beh ind future costs. Add.it iona l problems
may have been created by the fact that
extraction of the last portions of a wasting
resource is invariably more expensive than
extraction of the first portions  Id, at
962!.

lf costs increase and prices are fixed
only the most likely potent i.al gas fields
will be explored and only the cheapest
wells vill be in production. Meanwhile the
costs of' alternative fuels have risen due
to short supply, petroleum boycotts,
increased consumer demand, and general

ion. H i th ce i I ing price~ below'
cfearing pr ices 'demand" for natural
riaturally incr. eased, even mare than

he the case with olren-market pricing.
he i:ontrolled price has actually
but ed to ariil in large part been
sib I< for the perceived increase in

irf fat
mar kc t
gas ha
soul d
I hits
cont r i
r<spon
demand

n i mportant ef'fi.ct of the regulated
e has been to di vert new supplies,
irnder contractual commitment, to intra-
e  wrregulated! markets. I'his has
ed cons i.dcrable relocation of industrial
amers which have moved to states with
st ic gas supplies. It has also caused
oport ionate decrease in the supplies
labia to int.er state pipelines whose
cipal customers are local gas utilities
tn turn resel I to res i dent i al consumers
at 97 !. In addition to intrastate

ributers, many producers are selling
ctly to industrial customers in the
e of production  rd. ! .

prie
not
stat
caus
c iist
dome
a pr
aval
priri
who

dist
dire
stat

I'heoretically the benef its from regulation
can be quanti tied as the difference between
the controlled price and the market price
t imes the quantity of gas which producers
are willing to supply at thc controlled
price. The detriment to consumers is the
loss of consumer surplus which is a measure
of the price consumers would be willing to
pay if they were the only customers and
were incremental ly adding to the quantity
of their purchases in an open market
summed over all such cust.omers. Since
price in the open market is fixed at the
margin, such purchasers purchase whatever
they require at the margtrial price and in
that sense get their additional units at
a price less than that which they would

Floating multi-tiered classii'icatiori
systems have been suggested where what is
now "new" gas would eventually be reclass-
ified as "old" gas after the passage of
a certain number of years. Iiryer and
Maclvoy argue that this would never'theless
deter exploration and development since
producers would understand that eventually
ricwly discovered supplies would be subject
to ceilings. The accuracy of this prediction
no doubt depends on the amortization period
and the rat e af escalation of future explora-
t'.on costs. Bryer and Macfvoy favor an
unregulated price and would accomplish
income transfers by means of taxes on
prod»cers. It is felt this might fall on
the mare succ essful producers and those
enjoying economic rent for their good luck
or ski ll in making early, cheap discoverii.s
while fallirig less harshly on marginal
producers jr,f. at 98S!.
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have beerr wi 1 ling to Pay i f they rere
negotiating incremental untt by incremental
unit. See Appendix, Exh. 33 for a schematic
illustration  reproduced from Bryer 8
Macl voy, supr u at 981-982 n. 127! .

ALOOF'IVG OF RrZGUnA ORY AL'8'Rh'ATI VsS

In recent years several econometric
models have been developed to predict price
impacts upon exploration and discovery of
natural gas. In a recent article the
co-author of one of the models compares
his model and two others by obackcasting".
That is, he uses historic data for past
periods to see how well the model correlates
with the actual facts. He also compares
them in the forecasting mode looking ahead
in the years l975 through 1980  Pindyck,
The rregrrr'.atong Im"2i "ations o+ Three
Agrternatiue r' r.rnometniea Supp2y HorIe'a of
A'atuza 2 I~ra, 5 BELB J. ECON'. Fl MGT. SCIENCE
633 �974! !, The MacIvoy-Pindyck model
was found to predict new discoveries hest
for the historical periods. For future
forecasting the MacIvoy-Pindyck model
showed an excess demand of ten TCF in 1980
under "cost of service" regulation  this
represents an historical average cost
pricing which implied wellhead prices
increases of lr per thousand cubic feet
per annum on ncw contracts.! Under a
deregulation policy, the Maclvoy-pindyck
model predicted elimination of excess demand
by the year 1979  IrI. at 643-644!." The
Kaaoom model developed for the FPC appeared
lacking in price sensitivity and even
under a deregulation policy showed excess
demand of seven I'CF in the year 1980, A
mode 1 developed by Erick~on and Spann proved
to be extremely price sensitive and pre-
dicted eighteen TCF of surplus supplies
 suggesting exportation! by 1980. In the
Maclvoy-Pindyck model "deregulation" was
in fact continued regulation but with allow-
edd price incrcases of IS< per thousand
cubic feet immediately and thereafter
further price increases of 44 per thousand
cubic feet each year. The author concludes
thar s ince the models do not show a con-
sensus, more investigation into the dynamic
response of exploration to price incentive
is crucial  Id. at 645!.  For a detailed
articulation of thc Macivoy-Pindyck model
see 4 BEI.I.,I, 8 MGT. SCIFNCE 454 �973! ! .

',. URREiVT STA 2 US C'F .'r'8'REGUIA 'r'IOIrI

On July 2, 19 6 the Federal Power
Commission allowed a 90< per thousand
cubic foot gas price increase at the well-
head for interstate gas. This increase
was allp1 i cable to gas brought into produc-
tion in 19 5 or later. Gas produced in

1973 and 1974 enjoyed a 49' per thorlsanrl
cubic feet price increase. This action by
the FPC is presently challenged by pending
litigation brought by a coalition of consumer,
labor and government grorrps. hhi le i t i s
techni cal ly not a deregulat i on, i t clearly
represents an effort by the FPC to br.ing
gas prices into parity wirh competing sources
of energy. On November 5, 1976 t.he FPC
reconsidered the July increases hut reduced
them hy only pennies.

* Professor Marcus and h r' s assoc i ates feel
that the post-boycott price increase of oil
from the modeled price of S6.50/bbl to
$13.00/bbl. may once again make CICG
importatiOn attractive as an alterrlat ive
to oil importat ion.  Marcus, OI.,hone r'.l'K'
1-24 and 1-25!,

** It appears that the only shipyard
presently capable of building 300,000 m3

IIIG carriers is located in Spain. So long
as this is the caSe, the COnSt ruCtiOn
differential subsidy will not have any effect
in inducing U.S. owners to order their ships
from U.S. yards. Thus there would be a
balance of payments outflow for the ship-
building assembly labor, materi.als and
overhead and for such components as were not
exported from the U.S.
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MAJOR CARGO HANDLING MACHINERY AND MANKUVERIhlG NIACHIMERY
COMPRESSOR ROOM HOUSING THREE GAS COMPRESSORS,
THREE GAS HEATERS, AND ONE VAPORIZER STATION i-CARGO COIITRQL ROOM HOUSING CARGOr AND BALLAST CONTROL CONSQLEB

LIQUID NITROGEN
STORAGE TANK
S75 CU.FT. ~

I� !
C 4 R ' 0 ! k! r.

BOW THRUSTER ZZSO HP-

INSULATIOSI TO LINHT BOILOFF TQ B25S!
STEERNIG ENGINE - ZS,INS.DSS IN. LB Of METHAhIE CARGO PER DAY. MAX.

MAIN PROPULSION CONIPONEMTS
ENGINE SHP l38IO

Exhibit 2, continued
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CARGO SPR4Y PUMP-
ONE PER CARGO TABK-
37.5 GPM EA.
MALN CARGO PUMP .
T'WO PER CARGO TAIN .
4626 GPM Eh
IhlERT GAS GEhlERATING
PLANT . 45BS CFIU
M4CHINERY SPACE

C4RGQ T4NH. TYPIC4L-
� SPHERIC4L ALUMINUM, 12S FT INSIDE OIA.

TOTAL VOLUME %WE TANKSI
IZS,BSS CUBIC METERS AT 100% ANQ - ZS5' f

LOADING /UNLOADING TIME IZ HRS



NIAJOR PROPULSION AUXILIARIfS Ahi0 ElECTRICRL EQUIPVEIIIT

ATLNG FEED 14NK

GEHCY DIESEL
ATOR 250 KW

0 DRAFT BI.OWER

FEED PUMP �!

OIESEI. GENERATOR

ITCIISOARO
VICE TURBO GENERATOR �!

BE OIL PUMP �!

SERVICE PUMP 12!

MAJOR SHIP AUXILIARiES

ELEVATOR, �06 LS C4P.
SIIIPS STORES REFRIGERATIOH
PLARTS �l 2 TONS EA.

AIR CONOITIOAILNG REFRIGERATION
PLAhlTS l2!- 00 TONS EA.

DES4LIN4TIOH
PLANTS IZI � IVO GPO EA,

AIR COIVIPRESSOR I3!
SPRIHKLIHG AHO WATER CURT4 H
PU00P 3600 GPM
FIRE PUIVIP - I IDV GPM
�IVO LOCATED FWOI

LAST PUMP  Il II 660 GPRI EA

Exhibit 2. continued



Exhibit 3. Cutaway depiction of Chicago Bridge 5 Iran shore based LNG tank
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Fede

amendmen t 192-10.

2., Occupational Safety and Health Act, 29 CFR Parts 1910,
1910, 23 and 1926.

3. Clean Air Act - Ame

4. Na tiona 1 Environmen
91-190! .

5. Water Pollution Con

6. Natural Gas Act.

7. Federal Water Poilu
125.

8, Noise Control Act 2

9. Federal Aviation Ac

10. The Fish and Wildli

11. The Rivers and Harb
Transportation Act

12, LISCG Regulation
Waterfront F'aciliti

ALaska Re ulations and Co

gula

rati

Exhibit 7.  List of Safety Codes and Regulations, Statement of FPC Chairman R.L. Dunham,
17 Feb 1976, pp. 78-82!
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Exhibit 7. continued
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18. NFPA No. 30 - Flammable and Combust ible Liquids Code.

19. NFPA No. 59A-19 72; S torage and Handling o f LNG.

20. NFPA No. 70-1971; National Electrical Code.

21. NFPA No. 77-1972; Static Electricity.

22. NFPA No. 78; Lightning Protection Code.

23. NFPA No. 87-1971; Piers and Wharves.

24. NFPA No. 90A-1972; Air Conditioning and Ventilating
Systems.

25. NFPA No. 194-1968; Screw Threads for Fire Hose Couplings.
26. NFPA No. 196- 1972; Fire Hose.

27. Occupational Safety and Health Act - Title 29 CFR,
Parts 1910, 1910.23 and 1926,

28. Uniform Buil.ding Code - Zone 3�

OTHER INDUSTRY AND UNDERWRITER HEALTH AND SAFETY CODES

I. American National. Standards Institute  ANSI! B31.8
Gas Transmission and Distribution Piping.

2. American Petroleum Institute  API!

3. American Society for Testing Materials.

Manufacturer's Standardization Society of the Valve
and Fittings Industry  MSS!.

American Waterworks Association.

LNG Terminal

1. American Association of State Highway Officials  AASHO!.

2. American Society of Mechanical Engineers - Pressure Vessels.

3. American Society of Civil Engineers - Wind Forces.
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American National Standards Institute; various stanttards
in the areas of Civil Engineering, Light.ing, Instru-
mentation, Mechanical Engineer ing, Noise, Sani tation,
Haterials Handling.

America~ Concrete Institute  ACI! Specificat.ions for
Structural and Reinforced Concrete Construction.

6. American Institute of Timber Construction Ftanual.

7. American Institute of Steel Construction  AISC!.

American Petroleum Institute  API!; API std. 620 1973
and others.

9. American Waterworks Association.

10. American Society for Testing and '4laterials AST11:
Concrete and Structural Steel Standards.

11. Diesel Fngine Nanufacturers Associat.ion.

12. Hydraulic Institute Standards  HIS!; Pump Standards
1969.

13. American Gas As sociation; AGA Gas Engineers Handbook
Purging.

14. American Welding Society � Struc t.ura I We 1 ding Code,

15. National Board of Firefighting Underwzit:ers

lb. National Fire Protection Association  NFPA!; NFYA No.
10 �972!, Installation of Por table Fire Extinpuishers.

17. NFPA No. 30 � Flantmable and Combustible Liquids Cocte.

18. NFPA No 59A-1972; Storage and Handling of LNC

19. NFPA No. 70-1971; National Elect.rica 1 Cod».

20. NFPA No. 77-1972; Stat.ic Electricity.

21. NFPA No. 78; Light ning Protection  ;od»,

22. NFPA No. 87-1971; Piers and Wharves,

23, NFPA No. 90A-1972; Air Conditioning and Ventilating
Systems.

24. NFPA No. 194- 1968; Screw Threads for Fire 1iost Cnupt ings

25, VFPA No. 196- 19 72; Fire Hose,

26. Uniform Building Code � Zone 3.
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MIO BOSTON

VESSEL NAME

GROSS TONS

EXPIRATION DATE: CARGO SAFETY EQUIPMENT CERTIFICA E

EXPIRATION DATE: CARGO SHIP SAFPZY CONSTRUCTION CEB

CERTIFICATE OF FINANCIAL RESPOHSIBI ITY FROM FED. MARITIME COMM

DATE: LOAD LIHE

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

 SFE COMDT NOTE 5923!LETTER OF COMPLIANCE; DATED

2. CARGO TANKS AND CARGO PIPING RELIEF VALVES SET AND SEALED BY CLASSIFICATION
SOCIETY OR SAFETY ADMINISTRATION WITH CERTIFICATION OF SET POINT
ABOARD

IF VALVES NOT SEALED SUITABLE OFFICIAI RECORDS AVAILABLE TO DETERMINE NQ
CHANGE BY SHIP OF SFT PFFSSUBE

3. CHECK OF CARGO LEAK IETECTION SYSTEM  READOUTS MADE, ALL SENSING POINTS!
I HSTRUMEiVT SCALE

PRODUCT CARRIED: LNG �.0%!
I,PG �.4$!

UNUSUAL READINGS NOTED; AMOIINT

LNG �5K! UFL
LPG  g.5C!

LOCATIONS

DO ALARMS  AUDIBLE AND VISUAL! FUNCTION
SET POINT FOR ALARM
FREQUEIJCY OF READINGS PRlOR TO U.S. POR'I ENTRY

4. CARGO AHD SECONDARY BARRIER  IF IHSTAI,L L! AND VOJD PACF. TEMPERATURE
SENSINO SYSTEM FRFQ;JENCY OF READINGS WITH CARGO ON BOARD PRIOR TO ENTRY
TO U.S. PORT

CHECK MADE OF ALL SENSING POIHT UNUSUAL TEMPERATURES NOTED:

5, REMOTE SHUTDOWN OF AUTOMATIC CARGO VALVES   30 sec!
REMOTE SHUTDOWN OF CARGO PUMPS
TESTED FROM ALL CONTROL STATIONS
FUSABLE LINKS

6. VESSFL ELECTRICALLY BOVDED TO SHORE CARGO SYSTEM
7. DRIP PANS OR OTHER HULL PROTECTION IN PLACE

CARGO SYSTEM TO SHORE

Exhibit 8.  LNG-LPG Operation/Emergency Plan, Port of Boston, USCG, Feb !976! Safety
Inspection Form

ISI

QWHFR: NAME

AGENT: NARK

CARGO;

SAFETY INSPECTION FOR FOREIGN VF
BULK CARGO OF UNUSUAL B

LIQUIFIED F~LE GAS

NATION

DATE OF INSPECTION



8. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING IN HAZARDOUS LOCATIONS CHECKED.
FIXTURES INTACT, EXPLOSION PROOF

9. FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMZNT EXAMINATION AND IN PLACE BEADY FOR USE

DECK DRY CHEMICAL SYSTEM
DECK WASH SYSTEM

10. INTERNATIONAL SHORE CONNECTION

ll. PURGE RA'gE

12. CARGO PIPING SYSTZM, EXPANSION JOINTS

15. VESSEL MANNING  ATTACH COPY OF CREW LIST!

14. DETECTION l4 SHUTDOWNS! BOIL OFF SYSTEM  METHANE ONLY!

15. POLLUTIQN PBZVKNTION EXAMINATION

16. WARNING SIGNS IN PLACE

17. COMMUNICATIONS ESTABLISHED
 SHIP TO SHORE!

18. CONTROL OF OPERATIONS ESTABLISHED

19. CARGO LINK COOL DOWN CARRIED OUT PROPERLY

20. VESSEL PERSONNEL HAVE ADEQUATE KNQWLEDGF. OF ENGLISH AND APPEAR KNOWLEAGABLE
IN SHIP CARGO OPERATIONS

21. GENERAL CONDITION OF VESSEL

REMARKS:

MARINE INSPECTOR

Exhibit 8, contit!ued
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Exhibit 9,  IMCO Model Fitness Certification, Annex VII of MSC XXXII/19, pp. 146-150!
Model Form of Certificate of Fitness



TIES IS TO CERTZFYI

l. That the shove uentioned ship is

 i! a ship as defined in 1.2.2 s! of the Code;
 ii! a ship as defined in 1,2.2 b! of the Code; ]

 iii! a. ship as defined in 1.2,$ of the Code.
2.  i! that the ship has been surveyed in accordance with tho provisions of

section 1.6 of the Code;

 ii! that the survey showed that the structure, equipaontf fitting�,
~~ants and materials of the ship and the conditions thereof
are in all respects satisfactory and. that the ship:

 a! co+plies with tha relevant provisions of the Code;
[ b! co+plies vith the ~visions of the Code referred to in

paragraph l,2,2 b!F]
That the followinC design criteria have bean used:

 a.! habient air terrperature,.... P
 b! habient wator teapot,ture ..... P
 c! ' ' Tank type Stress Factors Na.teria1KZVS,

and nanber"

Cargo pipini

~ Tank nunbors referred to in this liat are identified on
the annexed, si~d and dated tank plan nunbered 2'.,

 d! HcchsnicM properties of the cargo tank nageria.l wore
deternincd at ...... C.d

" I3elete ca appropriate
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T!|at tho -bip i" cuit. bio for thc c~i;;.c in bull: of the follouinC
~roducta, irovi~'.c' that .".ll relevant operational provisions of t',c Code

mc observed

Continucc' on tho annexed aiCned and dated sheet s! No.Vi

T.z!: nvabcra referred. to in thin liat arc identified on
thc,w»exec', ai~d and dated tanL plan r.ushered "~..

5. Th"t in o~cordcncc uith sections l. @~2.7~ the provisions of the Code aro
mdified iu rccpcct of thc ship in the followin~ ~»or:

TiQa certificate ia v"lid until the day of e ~ ~ ~ ~ l9

I cued at
 place of issue of certificate!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ l9 ~ te ~

Thc undcrai~cd <'.cclarca that hc is duly authori"cd by the a~md
Covernncnt to iaaua this cortif'icate.

Delete as epgropriate

Fxbibit 9. continued
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Pro,'.uct "I
1

 =c;.l cr ct~mp of tho iaauin
,.uthority, ao appropriate�!

Coiiditiona of C~iaCc
 tan!; nu:~bere, ~. tenpcr tare,

prcacure, nax. density,
tan!c loadin~ conditions!

 signature of official
iasuinu thc certificate
and/or coal of ia~
au.thority!



ify ~»t at a survey required by section 1to co ~ly with the zelovant provisiona of

Into e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~~ ~ t ~f iaauinC authority

Ilato ~ ~ e t ~ ~ ~f iaauinC authority

1hte o ... - ~ .
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
f Lc~~ authority

Ihta .
~ ~ t ~ 92 0 ~ ~ ~ i ~

i 'avdnC authority

f Certificataz

~ entry under this cclunn zruat relate to alle.o. an entry "Type IIC" should nean Typo Ibod by the Cm4. This colurza uould not usualrn cziatinC ship and in such a case should bo ii!  b!".

!: Insort the appropriate sub-paragraph ofat=tua of the shit in relation to tho provi
 . > b! r The anbicnt tcrzgeraturoc accopted otion for tha purposes of <,8.l of the Coc'.o t
.traaa f=ctora and materials ae scepter' ora foz' the ptLrpoaea of :,.5,1 d! i! and :,.5,1 Gd�

oon ter~z ture or othez te=@zatuw cccoptotha ~aea of ~.5,1 f! to bo inacrtec'..
pzoducta liatod in Chapter XXX of the Coda,d by tho .i~atration in accor~co Wth lxd oe listed. In reapcct of the latter "ncrr"rouoata provisionally proacri'oed ahoul c'. bo no

Exhibit 9. corrtsaued
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Exhibit 10. �MCO Tank Location Requirements, Annex VII of HSC XXXII/19, p. 24!

Exhibit ll.  Neo Regulations for Liquefied Gas Carriers, A.E. IIenn and T,R 0ickey,
Oct 1975, p. 10! Location of Enhanced Grades of Steel
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The following is a h ri' f description of some of the
ed in the ala r rn s ys tom of one type of LNG tanke r.
provide the rca ler with a clearer understanding of
such a system.

alar m points in<.lud-
>t j s iri< lude<! t >

the furi< i ifins of

This particular syst<>m is a 100 point alarm panel which gives t visualc<nd a'udio Signal when certain measurements Of opera ti <>nai <>r  unc'inn-«1 c onditions exceecl a predetermined value. yt'hen an al,> r<r> con lit>onis res<bed on any reading, a flashing red light will f:oni<siren will sound iii tlie gas control roon> where fhe panel is lo< ated,and also in th<e elect i ic i«otor room. Provide d on the p in<1 are switch-es for <hanging the flashing light to a steady light; for lilockirig «riainalarrr>s which are only used for special functions, si>cli as lo:iding iirunloading operations; and reset. buftons used to turn off al.i ri>is on
points whi '?i may give an alarm when not actually in an 'tl;< rr'-i c ol>'1i-tion, The P <n<il also has a "I< st" button which is used fo Ic h  tli< liglitand 1<>gic circuits of ih panel. tvhen the "test" button is 1 usli< ti, i ies'1is mad< of all al ar<r< p<lints except the ones which have bi eii I eiaiiiora ri-ly bio< ke<!. Certain critical alarm points are repeat< d i» i!i< 5< tt '<'I-house. hut th<. light stays on until these alarm condition:;» e «>ere<'te'd ~
'"he following i s a description of some of the alarm points i<lcluding, in
some cases, what they indicate and general corrective rrter>sures.
l. Low i!ifferentral Pressure Between Tank and Primary insula fed~Sace - An indication iiiat the pressures !between the < ii i ~',o tank <nd'.he prima r y insulatefl space have been equalized - accoi ip.inie<i l>y iuto-rnati< eniergency "li tt-<Jown of the <argo handling s ys teil. - fl <i la rr>f points.

Low L3iffer<fntial Pressure p.etween Tank and hecondat. S >:«'eAn ind ication that the pressure between the se ondary insulaied space
and the cargo tank has equalized - a<.coinpanied hy iufomatic emer-
gency shut-dowr, of the cargo han<lling system - 6 «lama 1 oints.

Indicates L!iat the cargo pump: li ive stopped
or due to emergeri< y shut-down, l<>w liquid
vapor»eader pressure, or pump failure

these rr.ay be planned stops
level, Low power, low LNC
12 alarm points.

4. se od~rB .rLo rome t . idi,t e d yb
ten>perature has d ropped from rormal temperature of'  typically! -70 C-110'C. This inciication may be caused by either a leak in the pri-
ma ry harrier or water in the insul'ited spaces. Lf a leak is detected,
steps must be taken to isolate the barrier and tank � 6 alarm points
activated iron! a number of thermocouples and temperature s wile'hes.
5. <rate n l . l ted S ac � tt i dicat'o of t.. the da y
ba 'e lated pa e - eenlt f om a loah i the i n h Il, d
alarm is activated by a water detector. The ballast tanks surroundingthe affected cargo tanks should be deballasted and a dewate ring pump
installed � 6 alarm points.
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Higli I cvel - lndic,<tes liquid level 98. I'r'> <>f tank capacil y - t'i alarm
point s.

I!":. r«I I'i rri,<iii.:n i Li ui<l Lev«1 � Indicates tank ha s oeen pumped
out i > 'he vnluii.< to be left in the tanks for sprayir.g tlie o'her tanks t.<>
k«p tlier> «of ii<d io provide bo>ler fuel ori th<' ballast trip - I alarm
pc nf.

8. 1 or' v'< rd I'i.o, r <>orn I< il < Wl <i at - Excess is e,ic <.uittulat >or> of'
liilg< v>a t< i i., i ti < forward pump room - requ i r ex ins pe < li on and pump-
ing Alit � 1 il;i i <t1 poitll

ii « I ~lt i,»i O!i � L i. I r»di,i i o<> i
in < i th' r if.< fo. w» r<f or ifl g ravi', y >anhs <>f the liydrau! i<. de< k machin-
< rv . i i].i r<i. po.ni .

10. Ballast Valves, H draulic Oil - Low Level - indicates low level
in a a»nap lank of ballasl valve hydraulic oil actuating system.

1 1. F i re in E le ct ri c fvf otor R oom o r Ga s Corn re s sor R oorn - Ala r m
actuated by the rrnocouples in lhe electric motor room or the smoke
detector syst<im from the gas compressor room. When alarm is acti-
vated, alarms sound in affected compartments, as well as in gas con-
trol room and engine room, the ventilating 1'ans in the midship house
will automatically be stopped and, after a short delay, five bottles of
COZ will be automatically released into the affected room. Action
ivhich ensues includes actuating the emergency shut-down system and
the gener al fire alarm, cutting off electrical power to the gas control
switchboard, starting of fire pumps, personnel evacuation of gas con-
trol room, isolation of certain I NG vapor valves, activation of the
water curtain systems, and the carrying out of general tire fighting
in st ru<'I ions.

m/cm - Activated by a drop in vapor12, Tank Pr essure B<.low 5
header presst>re.

13. H»h Differential Tern erature, Gas Com ressor

14. Hi h Suction Tem cratute to Com ressor

15. Low Suction Tem era ure to Corn ressor

16. Hi h Corn ress or Dischar e Tem erature

17. Com ressor Sto ed

18. Gas Pi e Duct Fan or En ine B porn Vent Fan Sto ed

Exhibit 12, continued
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Inert Gas S stern Fatlure

20. Ml thane I;xhaust Heater Low Drain Tern erature

2l. Nitro en Excess Flow

22. 1. Flo Goal

23. V~aorizer Starts

Z4. Va orizer Outlet Hi h-Low Tem erature

25. Nitro en Hi h-Low Pressure

Z6. Hi h-Low Level, Nitro en Tanks

Z7. NZ from Methane Vaporizer, leigh-Low Temperatures
These alarms monitor the temperature of the nitrogen gas from the
LNG vaporizer.

Z8. Fresh Water Pum s Sto ed - Indication of mechanical or electri-
cal failure in pumps.

29 ~ Ili h Tern erature Methane Heater Outlet

30. Vacuum Pun> s, Sealir. Water Tank � Low Level

31, Gas Alarm - Actuated by analyzers which monitor the insulated
spaces with alarm given when LNG vapor concentration reaches 36'70.
The analyzers which monitor the va.rious rooms and passageways will
sound ar alarm at I. 8'1o concentration. After the alarm sounds, it is
ne cess a ry to check the gas analyzer panel to determine which s<ample
point gave the alarm,

32. 20 si Control - Low Air Pressure

33, Ventin Methane to Mast

'34. Low N 2 Header Pres sure

ture
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LNG/LP FVFNT CHART - .'NRMAL OPERATION

Phase I

'72 Hour Advance Notice of Arrival  Page ?!

Appropriate Personrel and Organizations Notified  Page 2!

Message from Vessel's Master to COTP stating integrity
of vessel and caTgo handling equipment  Page 2!

Phase Il

Arrival of vesse1 at Broad Sound  Page 2 !

Joint CDTP/MIO boarding ard inspection  Page 2 !

Permission to enter harbor denied
based on results of inspection.

Problems encountered derring
inspection corrected'

Permission granted by COTP to enter harbor.

Appropriate agencies notified  Page 2 !

Security Broadcast  Page 2 !

Vessel enters harbor escorted by CG cra.ft  Page 4 !

Vessel moors at facility  page 4 !

Secure Security riroadcast

Phase III

Hook up monitored  Page 4 !

Transfer operations commence

Transfer operations monitored  Page 5 !

Transfer operations completed

Phase IV

Vessel has cargo aboard Vessel ha,s no cargo aboard

Appropriate agencies notitied  Page 5 ! Vessel departs harbor

Security Broadcast

Vessel leaves harbor under Coast Guard escort.

Exhibit 13.  LNG-LPG Operation-Emergency Plan, Port of Boston, USCG, Feb 1976, pp. 1-5!
LNG/LPG Event Chart - Normal Operation



SE I: Notification and Arrival

1 The f'acility and/or the vessel' s agents must rrotify t>reCaptairi of the Port of Boston at least 72 ho»"s in advanceof the vessel's arrival and again immediateiy prior- to thearrival of the vessel.

2- '-'pon notif'ication of' arrival the vessel movement off'icer,Marine Safety Office, Boston s»all:

a. Insure that the vessel has a letter of compliarrce~
b. Notify appropriate Coast Guard personnel arid keep theminformed of all developments.

c Maintain a daily update of vessel's estimated tirrre ofarrival.

d. Pass any unusual or additional inf'ormation to interestedparties.

e. Arrange Coast Guard Boarding parties, escort detail andmonitoring detail.

3 ~ The day prior to arrival of' the vessel. t»e vessel moverrentofficer shall:

a. Prepare a security broadcast»

b. Notify pilots, ,Boston towboats. appropriate fir e departmentsand all rrajor port facilities of the estimated time of harbortransit and any sIrecial requirements afferting rrarbor transit.
Prior to the vessel's arriva', the master shall "end a messageto the Captair of the Port, Boat,on stating tha.t:
nTo the best of my knowledge and belief th<'.r c are no kno'»r.casualties to this vessel or its machinery;~hicrr rright a,f'ectthe sea worthiness. I further state that:ll cryogenic'handli.ng anri detectior. equipment is in proper operatingcondition, ar d has been operating f' or t»e durat'or. of hispassage.'

PHASE II: Transit

5. LNG/LPG ves els arriving at the Port of Rosron shall riaintaina radio guard on Channel 13 �56.6~MHZ! and Char,rel 15 �55.8MHZ!-
6. The vessel vill normally be requested to anchor in BroadSound pending an inspection by Coast Guar' personr,el. LJ';G/LPGvessels having a crrrrent letter of compliance and satisfyingthe requirements of this plan. may be authorized to anchor at
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Anchorage 2 In the northeast quadrant if the weather and sea
condit.iona preclude a boarding an<i inspection in Broad Sound.
I'ermissicn to u-e Anchorage " wj.ll be granted by the Captain
of the I'ort of Tins!.on oii i«asc by case basis.

7. hihf 1 e the I?ifi/I.PG< v. ssel is at an,.borage, a l.ive bridge
watch shal.l be mainta ire<l. A round of bearings fixing the
vessel '. position sha i.]. be taken and recorded hourly followed
by a repot t everv f<>ur hour- to G> oup Bostcn or> Channel IBF'.!
sta,ting that the anc?ior is holding and operations are normal.
An immediate report shall. be ma< e tc Group Boston if' tk>ere is a
significant change in pos'.ti on < r prob Lem aboard thc vessel.

b. The vessel may enter the harbor or<ly after an i.nspection by
Coast Guard personrel representing the Captain of the Port of
Boston has been held and a tran.,fer permit has been issued
 CG Form ~t?60!. T?iis inspection will normally take place while
the vessel is anchore:i in Broad . cund. Should sea conditions
preclude a sai'e boat <i ing, the I,i<JG/LPG vessel may be required
to maintain maneuverability and provide a lee,or t.he boarding
party.

9. An LUG/LPG vessel must have its cryogenic sensing and
indicating instrumeiitnf.ion in operation. while the vessel is in
I!.H. waters. The master o the ship must be prepared to
demonst,rate to 'he CG boarding teain that the cryogenic handling
equipnient is in ? roper working order. A copy of the check list
used by tho Coast Gu;it<] boarding team during their inspection is
included as en<.] osur e � ! .

10. The vessel shall have on board a cylinder of properly
certified span gas* for testing the gas detection system~.

11. The vessel may enter the harbor only during daylight hours.

12. The vessel may enter the harbor only during periods of good
visibility. If' the visibility 's less than two miles, the vessel
a?all:

a. If af; sea cr In Broad Sound, not enter the port.

b. If underway in the hart. or, the following applies:

�! If er tering the harbor inbound for the Mystic River
and not yet past the Fort Point Channel, notify Coast Guard Group
Boston on 16FM and proceed with caution back to Anchorage 2 or
B d if Anchorage 2 is occut>ied.

2! If' entering tl'.e harbor inbound for the Mystic Ri.ver
oint east of the Fort Point Channel notify CG G
16FI'f and continue to the ship's berth.

3! If outbound from the Mystic River, notify CG
16FM and continue outbound.
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 '+! If inbound for Corrrsrercial Point Dorcirestor a
yet to a roirrt opposite buoy number 3, notify CG Gr oup 8
16' and pro< eed wi h cautior. to anchorage,' or lsroad
anchorage .. i.s occurried.

 '.I! If 'nbound for Commercial point horPhester a
buoy number 3, notify CG Group Boston on 16Iid and contin
ca.ution tn the sirip's berth.

�! ! f Outbourrd frcm COraIieroi al POirIL Ivcrchester
CG GarOup UostI>n On I.6b'N and Continue Outbcunri.

�! Iirhon not'.fied on 16FM that. the ve.;zel. i s turna. Oirnd anri retIIrIIing t<I arcohOrage  either >rr hII rage ' Or
Sound!, CG "roup Boston will make an irrmodiat» se ur ity
on 16FM.

13. Vessels transit tir.g Dorchester Ray may do so only wi
two hours of high water.

I'P, The vessel. will not begin transit, oi' the harbor unti
'-r.S. Coast Guard escort vessel arrives on sec re.

1!. The vessel will transit the harbor within a mori ng
area ThiS COncept has beer deVelcpaeIi irr orris r to aVoid
crossing situations invol ving the 'I';G/LPG ship arui. other
in the harbor.

16. All vessels in the harbor are required to obey certar
while a vessel tr ansportitg Lh'G/I PG i', unriervs' 1» the IIar
detailed des;r i.ption cf these rules i. cont;:incd in JIpper:
L7. "hc vessel. IJusr. moor bow to seaward and he,Ir epared to get
underway on short notice should an emergency orcUr. Ther shall
also have 'wo cable mooring lines at the water '.", Iedge on thc
outboard s'de of vessel for emergency hook-up if the need should
arise.

PHASE III: ~DI.;char e

18. NO Cargo vill be Off 1Oaded prior tO t'Ie ..atiIsr',rotcry Ccrrr-
pletion of the Coast Guard arrival safety inspr-ction'E.
1'3, Venting cas to the atmos phe. e is not permit t d in port;
however, rothirrg in thi s instruction should b.. ir;,plied to require
or authorize elimination of installed ship safety oq»ipr..ert.
20. All cargo operations must c ase if electr ica
present. .'iowever, cargo transfer connections

21. If interpreter s are not available. all
directly involved in the transfer operation
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the English language.

22. The U.S. Coast Guard will have personnel on scene to monitor
the transfer operation. Upon completion of the transfer operation
and ~hen all hoses are disconnected, on scene monitoring will
terminate. Detailed instructions to the Coast Guard monitoring
detail are contained in Appendix II.

2g. The vessel or agents will provide the estimated ti
departure to the CG Group Boston OGD* and inform him of
changes in this time of departure-

PHASF. IV: ~De arture

24. LNG/LPG vessels departing with full or partial car
follow the procedures set forth under Phase II - "Trans
LNG/LPG vessels departing with no catgo aboard are exem
these regulations.

Exhibit 13. continued

Exhibit 14.  Loading /Unloading Schematic, LNG Manual, Rational Marit ixte Research Center,
July 1974, p. 99!
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FLDKRAL POWER COMMISSION-ORDER q!SC
 !musd December IB. 19! 2!

STATEMENT OP GKNKRAL POLICY TO IMPLEh ENT
PROCKDVRKS FOR COMPLIANCE WITH TNK
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT

OF 1969

$ RBI! Detailed Knvlranntental Statement,

 a! It shall be lhe general policy of thc Federal Power
Commission lo adapt and to adhert lo the ob eetivcs aad
alms of the National Knviroruncnta! policy Acl of !969
 Act! in im reguiaboo under tht Fcdi yal power Act and
thc Ncbwnl Gae Acb The National Knvuonm ntal Pohcy
Act a  1969 requite a, am orig ether t tun as, aU Federal
ascncies to inc!ude ~ drtndcd envvnnmrota! statement
in cvcty rceosnrntndabon or report on proposab tor legis.
lstion and other major Fedcrai afuons oani icant!y af ect-
mg lhc quabty af the human envvonmrnh

lb! Theretore, in cow pbance with the Naiiorial Ears un.
mental PoUcy Ael of ! 969 lht Comm«won «a   shall make a
detaUed cnvironmcntal rtatemtnt when lhe rcgul ~ tat y
action laban by ua under thv Federal Power Ac! and
Nalural Gaa ACl WiU havr a faafufiCant envuunmrniai impact.
A udclailcd cmtemrnt" prepared in rani pbanct wah thr
requbeanants o  is 2.SI through 2 62 af this Part shall hiUv
dCvCIOP tht fiVC tarlOra bitrd hrftina lrr ia ihr canter!
o  wash rorssfdersttons aa the proposed activity's dver  and
mdirecl efteel on the au snd water tnvvanintnt of the
project or nattvaf Saa pipelinr facibly on lhe land. au. and
water biOta: on estabkahed park and rirrcstional efcaa;
and on slats of natural. historic, and art!sic va!urs and
resoiarccs of tht ares 7'hc am!ament shall disrusr thr
scient of lbe eon ormily of thc piouoscij attn fly with
aU applsesblt vnvaronmenial standards. The stalemtnt
~ haU S!SO tully deal with alternenvr rOursea of art!On la the
proposal and, to the mcsirnuin vatent practitsblr, mr
tnvuOnmtntai tfftrtt O  ear h ailtrnalive Further. it ahaU
specifically discuss phna for fuiurt development vei ~ tcd
lo the appbcation under tonwdvrsliaia.

The ebovr factors are listed tn mere!y idustiste tht
hinds ot va!ues that must be conwdcrrd in the statemtnt.
In wa respect i ~ thv listing lo be construed aa eovcnng aU
rc!ovatat factors.

Thc five fessors whach must bc spemfieaUy dixuased
ba Ibe detailed atatemenl atei

�! lhe rnVirOnaOCntal unpael of ihe piOpOscd
action.

�! aoy adverte envuanmrnlal efftrt ~ WiuCh
eannOl be avoidtd should the mopmal be
im pic men ted:

�! a!tcrnaiivea to tbe proposed art an,
 q! 92he relations!dp bclwrvn ioes! lbsrt-term

uses of man'a envuonmrnt nnd tht memiw
naracr and enhancement o  long-tenn pro.
ducbvtty. and

 S! any vvevcrciblc ared Irrrlntvabh rommii-
ments af resources which ouid be uivolied
in the proposed schon should il be unple-
mcnted.

ic! ii! To the meaunum ealrnl practicamr ii fina! sdrnini-
atralive set!an as lo be taken snontr than ninety days after a
dmft cnvuanrnental slalrmrni haa birn abed! ~ ted for rain.
mer«ot thus y dayt a lrr the  insl teat o  an envarnnmrntal
Statcrnent hae bteii made s vlsbl lo ihe Couned on Envi-
ronmental Quabty nnd thr public

 cl  ii! Lfpon a hndmg the! it is nrrexasy and appropriate
hi thr pubbc anltrrst, thc Cnmmiioan may du pence with
any time peraotl epreihcd in $ I 2 60-2 6 2.

!j 2,91 Compbance with the N ~ tiunsl Kavvanmeniai Pohcy
Act of l 969 under Part I of the Fedcml Powrv Art

ia! AU appUC ~ tiOna far ma!Or proltr4 itbOsa in eaeeas af
2.900 horsepower! or Inr rtstfvau a only pro�«ding rrtu-
lstory flows lO downaarrain  malar! hydrotirrtnr projects
undey Part I of the Federa! Power Act for beensr or
relicense, ehaU bc accompanied by Eslubit %, tht appbcanl's
drtatlrd repa«t tht cnvvonmrnml  actors soerilied

5 2.90 awd g.gl. AU appbcsboss  or aurrrnder or
amenddient Of a bcenwr prOpOmng eOnalrueban. or aper92-
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'trna change o  a pro!rat shaU ba secampamed by tht
~ pplicant's detailed report of the envtronmeatal factors
~ pecihcd in: 2 BO. Noiica o  all such appUcationa ShaU
eontiauc to be inade aa prescribed bv Isw.

 bi The smff ihah make en uutfal review of thc appUcant's
reporl and, if accessary, requbc applicant lo entreat defi
elenclcs an Uia reporl. If tbe propomd action ia dale
m stod io be ~ mn or Federal action dgtaijlcantiy atjeetjfsg
tht quably af the human ennronmenl, lhc a4 I ehaU
randurl a de!ruled initeptndrnt ant ave Of lhe set!On end
prrpvv e drs t rnvurnmental impact statement whirh shaU
bc m92dr available to lhr Count d on Knvironmtntal Quabty,
the Envuanm en tat Prnu r lian A acne y, other appropriate
govcrnrntntaj bod!ra, and io tbe pubbr, for ioinmtnt.
Thr a!airmen! shall aiui hr srm ff n aU parties 92a the
prove~ding. The Setftteii iif thr Fi ifrral Power Commix!on
sbaU faux prom> ! Publirstii n in lhr Feileral Register ot
nonce of ihv a vlabtblv of thr ate   a ilrsft tnvuunmen tel
viaivmrnt Writtrn ri rnmvnii vh*U br mad. wilhin tS dave
of thv dstr tht ni tirt <   avails !slit y apt!ears m ihr Federal
 tea!ster.  I any gnvrrriintntal entity, I'edvrai, elate. or local,
or any member if the pubiir, fail t i ruinment withm lhe
tune pruiided, il shan bt assumrif, ihsvnt ~ rriiurst for a
Spefi v ealriisiiin iif liine, ihat u, h ant!tv i>i peri!in haa no
comment io mskr. K steno ina i   u,sr shaU ht a!anted iinly
fof good reuse ahov a. AU rnoiirs fibng aiimincntr uitlh
thr Commiaoon will vubmit len riipa y o  such eurainenta
92a the i:sunni on Knisriinmcnta! taiuatiti.  !pan rapvation
ot fhe time for comment ihe sla f snap consider aU eom.
ments irttived and rr ve ai ntreuary and finabie i' !~
tiivuonmtntai unpart staivinint whifh, totrthvr with lht
comments ireei rd. shell err ampany thr proposal tiuou*h
the arenf y ir ieu and ilr isi iu-inahing prorrsa anil shaU
br inadr avai!able iu the partiri to the prntreding, lhr
i:ouncil on Fnviriinmental t!uabty. and ihr pubiir In the
rvtni thc proposal ii the sub!crt u  s hranng the staff's
envuonmtntai ststtmrnt wdl br placed in evidence at tiuat
having.

Ir! Any ptraun msy fair a petition to inlvrvenr on the
bans ul lhr staff dra t taiu inmrnta! statement AU
mu rvrners !aking e pr titian on raviianmtnisl ni ~ livre
sheU fiir timrlv i ammenti. in arear lance with pafssrsph lb!
o  this section. on the draft ilatcinrnt with lht l.omminvnn
including. bui n it Urn!ted to, an inslvan of thvu rnviron-
mentsf paw!ion iii the riiniri! nf tlii Mrtors tnumtrstrd ui

2,66 snd speci ying any difirrrnrta with sia f's pan!am
upon which iniervrnvr wi*hri iii bt heard. Not!ung hritm
ahaU prrr !uric an Inlrrvenrr fram flbng ~ dalai td environ-
mental impail iialeiiirni.

id! In ihr i a» of rirb runieiti d ifiplii sliiin thr spa!scant,
staff, and aU inttrvrnrri iakiiia s p isiti n n rn uonmrnlsl
matters ahap r ffer riuitn r I r ihv rvraril in suppiirl   their
rnvironmentsl p p !ion. I'Iir *fipifrauf and au irh initr
irntia ShaU Spiri i Sni differs « i iib ihl ali f'a piiutiiin,
arid shall mciuiir, ein ng ulhrr rriri iiI  sa tars, s dia uieaoii
af ihrir pOWUOn m tht contest of lhe  astor ~ tnumtr ~ lrd n
a2,69,

ie! In the isis of rarh i. airstrd applira lian, iii'r in!tie!
and rap!a bnrfs birr  Iii the spplieani. tht ata   and aU
mtcrvenrra  skmg a paw!ion n rnnronmrn4! matters
must lpeiificsily analyze end ivaluale lht vvidentr in the
hght o  the envuomnrnial iriieiia rnumtretvd in ' 2 6th
Furthermore. the Irutia! Dei isiiin uf tht Prtwding Admmi-
slrati t Lsw Judge in ruth casts. and thc bnal urdar o  tht
Camrnumon dea!mg with lhr appliraiion on the inen« in
aU eaara, ahaU inriudr an r eius uon af lhe tnvuanmtntal
factors pnumrrsled in   2 80 and tht views and i.ammenla
eapreasvd in ronjunftion therewith by the appbcsnt and
aU those inak ing formal to mm tnt pursuant to !he pro-
iowans uf i us section.
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1 82 Compbsnce with Lhe Naiuiiial En -IronmrnW Pohcy
Act o  ! 969 Undrt thc hetursl Oea Aci.

Alt ccndicrte epphraii i»i  i!ed undrr Seruon 7 r I
of ibe Matwat Car Aci �6 tqh i.. 7�  i!!  or Ibc con
UIiirtion Of PiPrbne  ardri,la strPI ~ bbrr iaLcd aPPti
csuonr filed putiuant to Srrtionr 157 7 b! ic! and Id!

 i mrnimir n Rcgutstii nt cnd pri duicr apptirciu nr Ii r
'Ihc talc i   gas Rtrit pursuant to Serai! a ! 6 23 29 nf
Commission Rrgul ~ tirina. shall br a corn  anird hv itic
eppbcanih detaued rcport o  the rnvuonmcntat factor ~
~ peCdird m t 2.80, NotirC Olf au ruCh apphceunna shaU
ronhnue to bc made as prtacnbrd by Iew.

 bt The sta f ahaU make ah uutisl rtview n  thc appbcant'I
report and, 4 necessary, requarc applicant to correct de i-
ClenCIea m thc repOrt. If thr prOp rcd aCrion Ir detet
nalaed to bc ~ m4Oc psderal actton ogcufinsoUy affcerfnd
the quaBiy O  the human environment. thc Sta f shall
conduct ~ detaUed independent analvtte o  ahc acuon snd
prepare ~ draft envimnmentef Impact statement which
ShaU be made Spat!able LO LhC Cquncil On KnVtrqrunCna4
Quahty. Lhc Knvfronrnental Protccuon Agency, other appro-
pnrte governmental bodtcs. end to thr pubbc.  or comment.
ThC ~ taiemeiu ahaB abu be aerv d On Stl partiea tO thC
procccdang. Yhc Secretary o  the Federal Power Commtaaton
ahaU CauSe prOmpr pubbcsuon m thr FCderal Reguter Oi
noucc o  the svaalababiy o  thc staff'r dra t envuoruncntsl
rt ~ IctnCnt. Whiten COmtnCnu ahaB be made Within SS dsVa
of ihe date thc notice o  avattahibty spprarr m the Icdcrtd
Retustcr. If any governmental cnury, Frdrral. state, cr Ioc4,
ot any rncmber of Lhe pubbc,  sate Lo commeni withm tkc
tune pmndcd. it shaU bc assumed, absenl ~ request  or ~
speci ic criendota o  'bme, that Lucia erauty or pcrmn IlEs
no comment Lo make. Estcnnona o  iunr shsU bc granted
on!y  or good cause shown. AU rntiuri fibng comments
with the Cnmmtcunn ahaB Submit tcn COP ieC uf mch COm.
mcnls to thc Counctl un Knvaronmentat Quabtv Upon
aspiration of thc umc  or comment thc ital  shaB conddtr
sil commmis received and revise sr riccrtsaty snd  insliac Itt
etiyirenmentet Itriyeci statement Which, 'togs iiiet with Lhe
commrnts received, shsU accompany Lhe pr rpos4 through
the sgc ni y trnew snd dccipon-making process arid shaU
Ire made aves!able to the psrtica to the proceeding, thr
Councu on Environmental Qusliiy, and the pubkc. tn thc
event thr pru puss! ir thc riibtrct u  ~ heanng. the stalf 'a
cnvunnmrnial ststernent wrU br placed In evidence at thai
bearuag.

 c! Any fwrsoc msy  Ue s peution to intervene on the basis
o  the ela f dealt envtronrnents! steiernent. Atl mtrr-
vcnnt taking a potation on envuunmenial matters cbaU fdc
tunetV COmmentc. m acCOrdancr with paragraph  b! O  ttuc
eCCUOa. On thC dra t Ststcmrnt With the Cqmrnneinn
mcludtr». but not lunilcd Lo, sn an4ysts of thru environ-
mental puollon m ibc contest of ahe fartora enurqcratcd m

2.80, and rpccrfysng any dt  crances with staf 'a postiloh
upon whkb miervcner wWIce to bc heard. Noihmg harem
shall preclude an intervener from hung a detested envirnn-
nacoW impael «sarment.

 d! In tba case of each contested appbcauon, Lhc appb-
csutr Staff, and all Intel«nem ta4ng ~ podtaon On ehvtton-
mcnlal meiiecc chait offer cndence for thc record an support

in  abcic envimnrncrtud pociuoo. I'hc epphcant and all curb
tngcrvenccs shall cpecif y acr differences wit!a the sac I Vs
poauon, snd chcB include, among oahcc relevant factorA a
dfeeutdpn of akcir ppdkon in ihe contest of ahc lecture
~ cabinet'et%i III i 2.80

 e! In thc csee of sash contceled applacedon, the udta4
snd teply brash fdcd hy tbe appbcent, ahe staff. and aU
tntervenere takiatg ~ pOaiiipn un Cny rurunenW msiterc
nruei mecdicaily analyze and eve vale thc evidence m ahe

of thc snvlronmenW criicrta enumerated m ! 2.8 !.
Ftsrfbermore. the initial Decislpn of inc preaiduag Admlnl-
~ trsthie Law Judge ln sue a cases. and thc fuW order of tbe
Commisdos dealing w ilk the appUcst los on the menu
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tn ell sacra. shall include an evalueuon
factors enumerated ip t! 2.80 and tbc views and comments
erpre~d In coniuractine lbetewnh tty Lbe sppbrant snd
aU Lhosr making fonna! Comment pun@ant lo tbc provtuona
o  ttais ceetlon.

FCDRRAL PUwRR cohtsq ssIOH
Ra/LRS oF PRAOT cK ANlt PRO 'FDURE

lg CFR I 8 Intervention

u a! lbfuadon of lnlerven92Ion. paratcipstton in ~ pro-
Caeding ae ai  iniryvcncr may ht tnlti ~ LCd aa  OIIOWS.

�! Ry the  dang Of a notice of laaetvcnUon by a
Stets Commmdon, anck dmg any regulatory body of the
Slate or mutucipcBty havana iunsdictaon to regulate eater and
charges  or the mle O  clcctnc energy. or natural gar, as 92he
case may bc. Lo Consumers wiLtuo ibe mtcrvcntng State or
murucapagay

�! By order o  the Cornmwaoq upon pcuaion to
IrILe rvcns.

 bl Who may pcuui n A peutaon to ln92enicne my
bc  Ucd by any permn claunma ~ nght to Intervene Or an
InLerret Of rur 8 ne Lure thai tnierreritiun ir net eeatry ur
~ pproprtsic to thc admburtraaton oI Lbc statute under which
lhe proceeding u broughf. Such right Or uatrreat mev bei

 I! A right ci nfened by rtstuic of ibe Unitetf
States;

�! An Interact wtuch may be dmectli effected
~ nd winch u not edcqucirty represented by caisung I scarce
and as tn which p iiiioncrr msy bc bound bi Ihc C mihia-
oon'r acilon m the pt ir cding  itic  otluwmg mey hair such
an mtcrrrt conrunirri Icncd by ihe cppbcrtri, dc cndant.
nr tcrpundcht, holders ui rrrunttca n  it c cppbcant. dr rnd-
ani. ot rcrpund tnt. and corripctiiora of thc apphccnt.
dc cadent, or retpoqdcnii

�! Any other intrrrtt Of auth nsiuri' ll'Iat
pctllloncr a paytlclpalion Iyi ~ y tlt In thc public Ilitctc ~ I

 c! S'Orm and COntesaa iif pettftuna pttttIOnr tq mtervcne
~ IiaU sat out clearly and conelet ly Ihc feria from which Lhc
nature of the petittuncr'a akcgcd nght- ir Interest can bc
drterrnmcd, thr grounds o  the proposed tnicrvcnti ~ in, arid
the pun non o  ihr petiti ner m the proceeding. ro ss fully
snd compleicty to cdvnc the psrfcca and thc Commisuon rc
tu ihc specific Issue ~ of fact <ir taw to be rmmd nr contto-
vrrtCd. bV adrnttimg. denying Or Othriwur anrwrrir g rpecih-
ceuy end ui detest, each meLenal aUegsuon of feei or law
asserted m ihe proceedmg, and citmg by sppropnstc rv se-
ance the sialutory pruvrnunr or other authonty ccbed on
Provided, thai where ihc purpose o  Ihe proposed tnter-
irniion u to obtaur an skocstrun o  natural Saa  or aa!e and
dirtnbutton by ~ persnn or muniripeiiii cnCagrd ur Iegauy
authonred to cnaege In ihr lucm dirintru tron o  natural or
arti feist gas io Lhc pubbc, the pettiion shalt ciim ply with abe
requuementi of Veri 156 uf ttus chapter II c.. Regulations
Unifer thc Natural Gei Acti. Such pcuLmnr ahsU m oihcr
respects comp!y with Lhc requucmcnta o  ',: I  tu I 17,
tnt luslve.

 d! Fdlng end serrate of PeOttona. Petitions to I itervcne
and notices of intcrvenuin ma> bi  Ucd et any tune foUow-
mg thc  ihrag u  ~ nuiace uf cate or tanff change, uc of sn
~ ppbCatIOn, peiiuOn, compiaini, or other dnrumcnt acrtung
Commasaron ackon. bui m no event later then ihe date Dard
fur Lhe  ihng of petitions tq murvcne m anv urdar or notice
with respect tu ih proccrdtngr Issued by the Commasuon oc
Iia Secretary, unuse, an rstteordinaty cucumriancca for good
cause shown, ihr Comnuara in auihoritet ~ lets  Ihng.
Service shaU be made aa provided m I I I'7. Whrrr c perron
bsa been permitted to mtcrvene notwithstanding his  ailurc
to fdr hir pctuioq withm thc tune prcscnbed m ttua pata-
~ taph, the CommiemOn Or Officer designated IO prende may
Where the cucumatanrer wsCrsnt. permu thC wet~et O  the
rcquvcments of I I.26 c!�! wILb respect io copter o  cahabrlt
fur such tntervcnct.

  ~ ! Answers to petitions Ani' patty to the prncred W ot
~ ta f counsel may fde sn answer to a petition to intcrvcne.
snd in de suit thecco . may
nb!ection Lo Lhe gtantmg u 
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EVENT REPRESENTATIONS

The house ls used as a switch to
inc! udr: or cl!in!nate parts of tl c
fault. 1 rce as thiisc parts e iy or
amy not apply to certain situations.

The rectangle ident 1 fice nn event
that 1'coil! ta liom thi' Cnniiioatinn
of fault evoota thrOugb i ha input
logic gate.

UXric oPFRAT!oaa

AlfD gate describes the logical
operation whereby t.hc cocxistance
of all input events is required to
produce the output cvcnt.

The tr!aogles are used as transfer
syenbola. A linc from the apex of
the trtang!e indicates a transfer
ln and a lane from the aide denotes
n transfet out.

0!t Kate dof ines t.hc s 1 tust.ion
whereby the output event wi]l
cx 1st 1 1 one or more of t hi. input
events exists

Figure 3.1 Fault Tree SymboIism

Exhibits 16-I9  SAI FauIt Tree for Ieak in ship's tank during transfer � spf!holism, p. 3-10!
14g

ahnB be filed ~ithin 10 dayi aller the dale ol service of the
petlunn. but noi later than 5 days pnor to Che dale ael for
lhC COmmenCrm ant Ol aha heamng, H any, uniate lur CauiC
the Comrnmnon with or without molion shaB perecnbe s
diflcreni mme, They ahab in aB other respects conform to
tha requirements alii!t.! 1! to 1.11, intlumre

fl! !foliar and mrvice, petluone lo inlcrvcnc.
when tendered lo the Coinrnismon for filing. ahau show
~ rrvrcc thereOl upoa all participants io tbc procecdmg in
conformity with fi!.17fb!,

12! Action on petitions, Aa soon as practfcab!ealter Cbc eeplrsuon ol the t!me lor ft!ina answers to such
pctttlona or default thereof, as provided io paragraph le! of
Chic section, tbe Oornmismoii wiB grani or deny such pcullon

Tbo circle describes a basic fault
event that requires. no further de-
velopment. l'requeni y and ieodc of
failure ol items so ideritilind ate
derived from empirical data.

The diareond desCr ibea a fault event that
is considered ba ic in a given fault tree.
The possible cau,rs of the event are not
dcveloprd ahri hi r because the event.
of insufficient «onsequcnce nr thc
necessary in format too is unavailable.

whole or in par92 or may, d found to be app
aulhonit urn!ted partiripauun tfo petitions to
may be toed or wdi be acted upun dumog a heanng
permitted by thc Cuinmumun after oppnetunlty
parliea to obiert Ihereiii. On!y to evuid delruncnt tp tbc
pubhc intcresl will an'r prending oflicer leiitaiivcly permit
participaiion in a hearing m advanrc of, and then only
~ ublect lo. lbe granting by ihe eorommmon of ~ pchtloa ioIsle rve n e.

ig! Llrnitstion in heanngi. Where there are two or mime
mtcrvcoera hevCng aubataotiaby b!ra interests and posluoma,
tbe Oommmmon nr preodmg ulfirrr may, m order to ea-
pedme the hcanng. arrange apprupne le bmitauona on lbc
number Of atlOmeya whu»ill bc pennitlrd to crnm.caamme
aod ma!re and argue mutiune and shier ho
mich mtervcnera,"

lgbla!T gate' describe a causal relation-
r hip between one f a u! t a .d ioii ther. The
lopu t event di. i rt 1 y; rcdi. cs t!.c output
event if t tie indi ca ted corid it ion ta Sa tia-
fled, Thc conditional input defines a
state of thc system ti-,st pormits the
filiilr. Iscqiic'Ocd 'o occrr, and may bc ei ther
normal to the system or result f rom
fatlures.
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SEQUENCE OP RESPONSES TO DETECTOR ACTIVATION
RESPONSE AT EACN LEVEL

OF ALARMSENSOR TYPE

Gas detectox s 1.
2.

l. Vaporizer Area

UV Fire
Detectors

II. Pump Area Gan Detectors l.
2.

UV Pire
Detectors

III. Unloading Dock
Area

Gas Detector l.
2,

Low Temperat.vx'e 1,
De tec tor s Alarm, Remote and local manual shvt-

down of unloadxnq system.

UV Exxe
Detectors

IV. Compressor Area Gas Detectors 1,
2,

UV Eire Alarm l.

V. Tank Relief Vents Temperature
Rise Sensor

Alarm. Automatic operation of dry
chemical f xre ext.ingui shing system.

Low Tmnperature l.
Detectors

Alarm. Remote manual operation of
shutdown sequence for unloading li.ne.

Exbib I t 2 !,  Table 25, Pacific-Indonesian Pro j ect DFIS, FPC, Bureau of Natural Gas, Hay 1976,
p. 158! Sequence of Responses to Detector Activation

152

VI. Bellows in LNG
Transfer line from
Dock to Tanks

Low Temperature
Detector  Grade
havel!

Low Temperature l.
Detector  Grade
Level!

351 of LFL, alarm.
65n ot LFL, alarm Remote encl lo
manual shutdown of vaporizer

Alarm. Remote shutdown of vapor izex'.
Remote and local manuaL n tu*tion of
expansion foam system.

Alarm. Automatic actuntxon of dry
chemical and/or expansion foam system
with manual overrides. Remote and
local manual shutdown of vaporizer
and associated e-uipment.

35n of LEL, alarm.
6592 of LFL, alarm. Remote and local
manual shutdown ot pump,

Alarm. Remote and local manual shut-
down of pump. Remote and local manual.
activation of hxgh expansxon foam system.

Alarm, Autcmatic actunt xon of dry
chemical and/or expansion foam systems
with manual overr ide. Remote shutdown
and local manual of pump and associate�
equipment.

35n of LEL, alarm,
65% of LEL, alarm. Femote and local
manual. shul. down of unloading system

Alarm. Remote nnd local manual ecto*-
tron of dry chemical and;or expnnsxon
t'oam systems, shut,lown of unloading
system,

35n of LFL, n Lars.
65a ot' LEL, alarm. Remote and local
manual shutdown of compressor-,

Alarm. Nanual oper at ron of dry chemi-
cal unit, remote and local manual
shutdown of compressors.
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Tab] z 8, 6, 6 probabi i i ty of Occurre
I'atality Levels

prohabil>.ty o
Per Year, A/l Cns~sFata] ities

100

100

14x10Max>mum 113,000

l3ecau se the popu1 at ion d i st ri but ion increases
icantiy beyond the first kilometer from the 1
site', and because conservative assumptions ha
used for radiation exposure, there are few po
accidents that would result in fewer than 100
fatalities  these result primarily from the r
distant shipping accidents!. Thus, the calcu
probahi l ity r>f 1 � 100 f atal it ies is much lower
probability of 100-1000 fatalities.

Exhibit 23,  SAI Table - Fatalities/Year Probability, p. 8-lf>9!
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Exhibit 24.  SAI Conour Map. Estimate Fatalities, p. 8-168!
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Exhibit 26,  Saff!pie Calculation of "Wage subsidy per diem rate", 46 C.F,R. 5 252.3l  jj,
Oct l975!
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<31 Example Calculotiii» nf rrra»itenanre and repair Subsidy rate,
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bxltibit 26.  Sample Calculations leading to umaintenance and repair subsidy rate",
46 C.F.R, 5 252.32 e!, l Oct 1975!

iei Brarrrpfe Foftnlufiiin. The fOllnw- ope!atnr wtto tftaures hlS veSSels partially
i»g is an cx:!mph calciiliitinn Of the hull iit llie Jtrrttsh market:

In <it'I u I! i'.I v n is'In'u I I 'I < I 8 tt! 1 nr rill

ABC STEAMSJIIP COMPANY, INC, TO-B � 10lc
VESSEL � WORLDWIDE SEJLVICES

Calendar Year 1976
1. Eligible pre ra<ura costs
2. CompOS!fe fcrei<ra prem<!<ra COSt

lit FOr<.ll,n pi <mlnm COSt.
A ifiill an<'I iiiachiiiery coverage:

Arnaun<. Of total COverage
Average iiren<tum rate lii Brtttsh marker
Premiiioi COsr. tn Brttrah market

B. 1<iv! 'aeeii <«I«e Coreragei
Amiiiiiit. of i otal coverage
Aver.ii e prer»!«m rate Iu British markeL
Premium c<tst ln Brttish market..

C. Fsoess itarsility coverage:
Ariiourit or total coverage
Average pren»<.'m .ate in British market
Prenrtuo< co~t in British market

D Forerl n preniitim cost
 II I AdJusted iiarllciiiar average porttoni

h. Par LJCOlar a< rrage portrdn:
Jfull arid niachlnery portton 8180.000 less estimated t< tal loss

p<erniurn <if 860.000 <8,0FJO,OOOs 50'; 'I times particrrlar average
feei.or of 70<"

B. Arllu <ment factor.
100 less m:iintenanCe snd repair suhaldy rate of 38.376r

C. Adluste lpartlcular average portton
till> Foreign pn r»!urn cost i8197,000! less particular average portion

 898,000
I lv'I COtnposiL< tore!gnpremlum cost

8200 000

88, 000. 000
2 25'

8I ao, 000

82.000.000
625'i

8rZ 500

83, 000, 000
l5~

86.5DO
8'g7, 000

898, 000

61. 63 <y<,
860, 397

899. 000
8159, 397
20 30;30,000 � 8159,307

8200,000

Fxhibit 27.  Sample Calculations "hull and machinery insurance subsidy rate",
46 C.F.R 5 252.33 e!, 1 Oct 1975!
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fg! Exatttple
and inde 1nni tv

r3 RC Sfenrnaftfp Co., Inc., 76-8-1 0fc 92'e;srf � II' ic
In t in iiiiixtiui: Ol pru«ctiOn rnid ««!rtninty iiiv iu«ui xul i<

1.'»itrd States 3

Crt i bslill»pi....
All iil li r bnl»liliei ill iia

oi
Ilv<'1Cost <I<!Term< ial  i iiv < Ol 1. S. cu i

lor laii cuit!
0» i« ir! i!i <I dl<Trrr <it i ai
t'mi tx lit<On»rial<1!.<et< r
'ly id«ted di!T<rrnt:ul

1 I.
13

tJ. 1
1' S.'J

Suiu <it welglited di!Terrnt!ali
subsidy rata

' nei rm!nrdby a«rip<nit aa 1<et to total»et prim!uni cost prr a r t. o!S1 ox ii po
' 'rrw hat<titty ilul,i ii!1<iiii 4 liy slur<time Adniiiii.trutiur..

icf Devices Between Shutoff Valves WGII in the <asc of undil«l atro<egin nd <n»tair.<r<, ii<r.'
rqi ipmint shall lie locarrd at least 100 !crt fro»i i«rh «i.!. i ~
and at !cuir 100 h 1 fr<:�any !<rotiab'r path o  iiq -«I !'.ir i<..1
tupogi'aph'cal cncloiu:c and from ani iurh i ncloiurc

relief valve shall he installed between each pair of shu'.og
liquid piping and other equipmcnt such as heat cxchice

«cess drums ivl,ich may contain liquid.

'The requirement of 107 may be reduced by tiie r,itc,i!' ».
portaat<on which results from mmirrum nortnal heat !iun ion 0 a
roldcst dav and with low liquid level! to thc contaircr <on: i.«
A gar re«ress»ring linc «ith iuitable control and source oi ca< il i",
be provided when required to avoid drawing rur in!o thc con»i! irr
The uie of a gas repressuring syste'm shall not obviate thr i:ii' ul
vacuum valves to adrr it atmospheric air in an emerg< ncy

I!iak I'.rru c;pi<-<»i<»1 i xrliid ni i a!i iirirs, ci filq in I nt.'
loritcd .r. buikhnq, shall bc separated fr«in ail cornpactmroti o-
rooms rii:it,»nin" or«rois c,liiipmci.t Iiandhnfr LV'G or h'.ch pir'-
<«re q;i hy a iioll < i iiil>it.in<i<.l!i nori.omhu<tiblr m,tie< ii ou I
v*portt ht <i,r <<rut ti<ni

61, Indirecl-Fired Vaporize ra
!GIO. I'hc heatinp rncd.uiii !.ines anti nri and !cavi<i<; tl,r liVC

vapors;rg hc.it cac!«inter sh.ill Ia< Iir<ivi<!ed iiith suihio!r n r:ii.i
fOr minimi,ng th<' li. w of v�iio<,<vil Xai into tn< hr11 ti u il 'r
tv<tetr. 'in th«.vrnt o! tiihc nilitiirc iii th< ialxoi rr.

31. Abo cgrn«nd LI<'G Gun<ninety

310, Tli< m.nin'un1 clear distarce betwrrn aboveground L1'C
<onto!»crt shill Ix one-fourth of tnc <»rn nf the diantcter< of ad-
ii« nt <ontain ri.

311, Itu<ldings shall not be locatril iii "ii .. d ' .i d area surrouiid
ice an I.VG <On<a<nor or rcarcr t«.<n . n '. 1 '.O a <o»ta re. Sca
301' 'I'I ii dum not apply to n< rcmnb st<i<!i 'iiliv, pun<» or m< trr
inc!os»i'ci c'r i<miter structures I. P'rect-Iircd xaporucrs and <' ,.riit «f rcd p<ccesi hcatrri sha!I

lir !oca«i! in arcuii.' i«c .tl 161 and a641 ii d ot h.i t '.rc fix«
fr<un a prot«crty line wliirh cai bo built. <iion

701. At least:ini <c!!i 1' vai<c o» aii I.'XG r<intaii.ci i!, i', 'c
to open at a pre«or< not ir. axrris of tl.e containar di 1<",:< lirri<urr

y0! 'I. The valve oi i.ih cs shall have a cap«cay r,ipib!c nl nrr-
ventin, an overprcwurc greater tlian 10 pcr i'crit aboi < <lie dr<le.
gape pea<sure ivhile discharging thc max:.mum Roiv that rnn or
nate fmir..

,'al normal heat iin from ambi<'nt cond:tions thro»cii !I r
insulation and container !ittings,

 b! Rash vaporization»f an incoming stream,
icl operational upset such as the failure of a. comrrl drii«

which would pcrmlt the iincontrolled .Ioiv of a liquid, vapor or ~
irto the container,

.'dl normal drop of baroinatdc. pre<sire.  This can ciic
< aI>nr<ration ind rxpansioi. duo to a dron or' ',hc abio'.iite �,. e

312. The minimum clear ditto<xi !r<m thc ed<a of an abovr-
ground I.NC curitiincr to the nearro im;i»riant hi<il~an!t or gn cp
of buildings not associated with tlic LVC' liiant or to the owner's
pmperty line or pubgc way sliall bc 300 feet mtd in no case sihall
the clear distance from the dike surrounding the aboveground LNC
container be less than 100 feet froin t!ic nearest important building
or group of buildings or the owner's property linc or public way.

461, L<vfG storage containers do not mquirc lightning pro«ri w,
 scc Lighining Protecnon Code. YFPA X<x rB
-I62. FIcrtricaI groundmg and!or bon<fing ihali be pi»i<»i <I
roquirrd bi $10 and 6!30 Statii. El< <trit itv, VFP<<
Xatioral I',Iertr:cal C e, . < Xo 0

Exhibit 29,  National Fire Protection Assn., Requirement '.io. 59-A, excerpts!
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Exhibit 28  Protection and Indemnity insurance subsidy rate, 46 1:.f:.R. 3 252.34 8!, 1 Oct
1975!



<02 Ii addi<ice<.il i«!i i.iii c< .ice c« I«'c< «: i iii c
I.ai bc iet to < I <'i. at,i I<i v i<.i< ii.i "i< arri <lm, .i
<hc dc i n a r nrcs<.in I!ic ratr el cia;i,lr c ! i lire, w." ii
rien iii 41:Ii< ciihv 4 I! ic tvt,i! ri'Imf i,i'ic .i'ar

!.cier.< tci rc'!ia « thc cflh<v ct n<. isa< i«ai no.«:<.c:
Iii< i ail oi <pi<'Secre i'.<i <cater tfiar, ' I i < i < n< ati
s:eii a i pre<i .ic

<330 Pr:<crit ma!fiiiiciion due to  re

703<. Al! c!is<!i.iri e vents fr«in <he x<fc<y <cl.'<f v.i!i ca nr c<i«io:on
ii «hare< hca:Icrs if<all bc in<tailed in «ic!i a <viann r as ui

<0:il, I.ea<! <o tl.e open air.

70f<2 Only one stop valve shall bc cloaca at a

707. c<< ia.«um relief valve or valves <h.ill be provided to protect
<1'c container against an exec.ssive partial iacuum T:us valve or
valves shall bc aired, except as provided m 708, to acrommoda'.e a
f!o< ii.hi<I rtiay result froin:

c "i71 tt ithdrawal of stored liquid at tl..e maximum rate
7!<72 u'«hdcawal of vapor from the eortatner at thc niaximum

b' c r or roniliressor suction rate

<7073 Rise o  barometric pressure.  This can cause contra<i on
o'f thc vas or vapor dm to an increase of absolute pressure in thr
eon <a incr. I

Exhit it 29. continued

.NG PHCIJECTS RESUI TING FROM NG TA<NKER

rience IVith LN G Tankers

5,000 cubic nteter LiVG ship carries about 2 trillion
rgy when fully loaded. This energy represents a
he LVG facilities themselves when the ship is at dock,
oreside facilities v;hen the ship is in the channel or
d to other ships when at sea. If an accident occurs
not involve damage to the LiNG facilities, the
or permanent loss of the ship itself to the trad
ect on deliveries and, hence, the project.

e the I NG tanker trade is both recent in origin
in numbers of vessels  approximately 16!, insu
statistics are available for predicting accidents

forecast LNG tanker fleet of between 26 and 49
Before estimating the potential of a tanker incid
iate to examine the expeg i nces of existing LiNG

Exhibit 30.  Booz-Allen Applied Research, inc, Analysis of LNG Marine Transportation,
Listing of First Generation LNG carrier particulars, Nov l973, pp. Vll-2 to VII-5!
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7052, Re pro<crted against mech.inical daniape
703'I, gxcludi or retrieve moia«rc anc ror <'Ion<.it I his mai
done 17 th<»<c c<f:oo<e-fitting mr. «:0< .iiid diciins .Iraiii<

ihi'!I bc sn iiistallcd as <o pr< vent pn sibii' Ihtrne ««;erg< iiicnt on
<lic cuntnmcrs, piping, e<!-uipntent, and <true<«res

7031. Discharge m an a<ca which.
 a! Will prevent pnSSib!e 8<mac <mptnqemcn< Vn c.<xi<ah:i<«S,

p'!ping, equipmciit, and stnictures
fb! Will prcvCnt pOaibh: ~apOr Cntry:ntO ere!iced Sr<ice<
 c! Will bc above 0<e Iicads uf pc<tonne! ivho «i.ii be un thc

cont,.iiir r or id'.<cent corti<nor<, <ta'ir< plat or,iix or geo'.<n!
I'd! tti!1 '!< above thc pn,sib!c tint< r Icv I if fron: ur«f nfroun<l

««tain< rs i<here there is a psstiliility o! flooding.

rpfi, A fiili area stop valve mav bc usc
rr!« f ialic for irslieciion and <v

". rc <I.an onc relief v*he is pro»dc c!
:7f<I t<<hcn a itop vtlve is provided it

<i! cr. and it <hai. not bc closed exc'cpt by an au<hots<cd poison who
i ill rcniain st*tio ied:;iere «hiic thr valve is c!oscd and who shall
.iciin loci or seal the valve in the operi pmition before leaving th
:a!:or This va!ve s'. <ha!1 not be c!osed «her. reliquefaetion

iir <i.ici n<i is«r g svstems which pre< nt ovri p« <<ice arc diut
11



To dale ~ the operating experience with LNG tankers hasbeen remarkably good. There have only bee!i minor difficultiesin maneuvering of the ships with one reported accident. Someminor difficulties have developed with the cargo holds them-selves. No major accidents  such as collisions or groundings!have occurred, and there have been no releases of liquid otherthan the one reported below, The operational histories of theindividual tankers, where available, are given below.
The 1VIETIIANE PRINCESS and the lVIETIIANE PROGRESS.the first commer'cial LNG tankers, were delivered to theirowners in April and June 19t>4, respectively. 'I'he ships areequipped with free-standing, prismatic, aluminum cargo ! anks,ln their 9 years of service, no t WG leak has occurred in any ofthe car go tanks. After initial operation. fractures wereobseri'ed at the weld connection of a verti cal bracket to abottom stilfener in the IV!ETHANE PRINCESS, The connectionswere reinforced on all nine tanks of the ship. Cold spots havebeen observed on the inner hull and water leakage into theinsulation space from the ballast space has occur i ed at fr actor os.'I lie cold spots rest>!ted from impropet fitting of the insulation.Fractures in the steelwork were repaired and heating coils

pi ovided in the cofferdam spaces to provide additional heatfor the traverse bulkheads where slightly lower than anticipatedtemperatures were observed.

The .I Ul..l"'.S VERNE. developed by Gaz- Transpor t, has9-percent nickel steel cylindrical tanks and has made ovi i200 i oyages from Arzew to I.e Havre, with a fi w spot. cargoc s to  anvey Island, The only signii'icant occurrenci t liat has I>er nrepoi! ed ori ihe,lt! I,J-'.9 5r FRlV E lias been a serious di ck tractor i.eau~ed t>i a i ar go spill <turing ttie ship's srcond loarttng. Tti sp;Il occurred as a result of overfilling wlien thi of>< ratingrew los! I!Ie liqutd level iri 'the number 2 Iank. Tl;i- li Iaid-level gauge in ttiat tarik was not functioning corr e r tli,, ns tire
result of a for i ign body liaving lodged in way of:hi vcr!i< altr ick o! !tie f! oat. Ot!ier means of determining liquid! I« i.l, ifai' iilable. were not coi rectly used and the resulting nv< r fit I
caused I.XG to spill froni the vent riser, fracturing the covr rover t!ie t rink and the deck stringer plate. Tempoi ary ri pai rs
ti. ere made to deck and dome to allow the ship to contniue
operation until the an:>ual drydocking, at which time the affectedstructure was renewed,

The I'Of.AR ALASKA anti the ARCTIC TOKYO. which
erriploy the Gaz-Transport Invar niernbrane systerr:, have
encounterc d sc veral interesting operational proble r,is, but on
balance have bei.ri successful. On the fir st t>allast vo;age of the
I'OLAH '! LASK X. a ca>hie tr av on t'ie puirip sup!>or'I cr>incan

IL

! xhl hi t it! . co>It i ni>ed
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in the number 1 tank broke loose and perforated the primary
barrier in several locations. This damage was discovered
during the second loading, when a drop in temperature on the
secondary barrier and an increase in teznperature between
primary and secondary barriers were noted. No gas was detected
behind the primary barrier during the ballast voyage. The
cargo in the tank was transferred to others and the ship de-
parted for Japan with the number 1 tank empty. During the
gas-freeing operation in Japan, the space between the barriers
was inadvertently pressurized, The primary barrier was dis-
torted during this incident and repairs were znade in less than
3 we eks ciuring drydocking following the ship's seventh voyage.
Heinfor cement of the cable trays in the remaining tanks had
been car ried out earlier.

C!n subsequent voyages, all tanks were stripped at discharge
and allowed to warm up naturally during tlie ballast voyage, to
remove altogether the possibility of damage frozn liquid sloshing,
which was felt to be a major contributing factor to the cable
tray failure.

I'lie AHf TIC. 'I'OKYO also exper ienced some minor
difficulties caused by sloshing of liquid, During one voyage, gas
was detected behind the primary barr ier in nuznher I tank,
Examination of the tank was postponed until the next regular
drydocking, recently completed, during which the secondary
barrier and insulation were found to be in excellent condition.
'I'he primary barrier showed one small area, apparently in or
near a corner at which tlie leak referred to above occurred.
This sliip ai so has recently operated with tanks stripped during
ballast voyages.

'I he I .iSO BHVC:0 class ships ar e equipped with double-wali
I'r erstuncting aluinrnum tanks. Operation of these ships thus far
has proven higlily successful. No abnormalities in tanks on insula-
tion systems have been obser ved,

The EU : I.IDE'.i is the first ship equipped with sphez ical
tanks capable of carrying I K ', The system employed on this ship,
which can transport 4000 cubic meters of cargo, is that of
Technigaz, using 9-per cent nickel steel tanks ins»lated with
plastic foam, The EI'C. LIDES has carried about six cargoes of
I.N<', mainly from zirzew to Boston. At other times, she has
carried other cryogenic cargoes  such as ethylene and butadiene!
in the hfledrterranean. Operation has been highly successful.
The first two discharges at Boston were carried out by pressur-
ization of th cargo tanks and without benefit of cargo pumps,
which at that time had not been installed on the ship,

Exhibit 30, continued
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The I!I:SfdABTIxS is the first stiip to use the current
Tcchnigaz ters-1 flNc ! I  lcf:AlV! stainless steel rnemlirane tank
system, She has made two voyages carrying I.NG tron! Arzew
to Boston and has carrie ri one cargo of LP  from Venezuela to
I:»rope. The ship has operated eminently satisfactorily, I!»r-
ing the second voyage to ftoston, a gas concentratt'on was ob-
served in the space sur rounding the membrane on the after most
tank. An examination iri the shipyard disclosed a tninor fault at
the connection of the membrane to the tank dome. This fault was
repaired without diificulty and the ship returned to servit.e.

Exhibit 30, continued

TABLE D-l B11SCELLAVEOUS

hi a ii.i I vr I i"i
st lri.i'.yrii i
x t,i ri .i I i t i «
4!..»»I vtli i
Rt III:il ' I Ii s2fi,

itunticr feet cost. t/long ron
LNC dcnsiry, Irn/ci . ni.
Jturtfier density, ihs/cu, h.
LNC heat content, Srn'S/cu, m. vI LNG

".2,

2 i.

Bunker hear content, Btu's/long ton
Btantr

xtaxirnum pert driay, days
Sur i hnit-iiff, ar iea I yes, 2 nii
!tiirn hoii-tiff. rnnncrrvcrrnq 1 ycs, 2
F!ci I AAC raii, fr,ictiori

Boo z
'.I a na 1
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The HASSl B'M lvl. i omp'letes the list of ships frorr. which
operating experience can be learned. This ship employs thr
Gaz- Transport lnvar rnembr ane system. The limited service
expertence thus far gained has been entirely satisfactory.

I-Rn. facilitv Rril iftcr rax rest C, frarrion
I. Rri. fai iliry tnx rotc. friction
t ' h, fii iiiiy,i»iiiriizarion ficrtr>rt, years
t.i. S. f« ilitv ciivaxi val»e, fraction
I',S. fii'iliiy i»it after tax rcrtht, fractien

fa oil:t y tax ra tc, frac rien
LNC snuici vsr, t/crr, m. of I.NC

Exhabat 3' . I'Booz-Allen Analysis data f i le, fvov 19. 3, Appendix D   1! 1
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TAB~V-4 TE HN L ECIF CATlONS FlLE

!tesponsib!e

OrganizationData !tern

!.BP. feet
Beam, feet

5.

1.

Exhibit 32.  Booz-Al lerr Analysis Technical Specifications, Nov 1973, Appendix ��2!!
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11.
12.
�,
14.
15.
10
1 'l.

1R,
]B.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
Bs.
2tI
2 'l.

2B.
23.
30.
31,
32.
33,
34.

Depth, feet
Draft, feei, loaded, arrival
Draft, feet, ballast
Block coefBcient, loaded
Biock coefficient, bail art

Displace ment, long tom, loaded
Displacement, lor g toro, ballast
Fuel reserve, !ong tons
Miscellaneous and stare>, long tons

LNC c apse it y, cu. m,
Cryogenic volume  excl. cargo!, cu. m.
Cargo hox cubic, cu. rn,
Fuel capacity, long tons

Ballast capacity, long tons
Comb. fuel and b~llast capacity, long tom
Shaft horsepower, rated
Shaft horsepower, uril ized
Speed, knots, loaded
Speed, knots, ba!last
Gross tonnage

Boil-off rate, !naded, cu, meters I.NG/day
Boil-off rate, ballast. cu. rneren LNG/day
LNC, minirnurn in ranks, cu, meters  arrival!
Fuel use rate, at sea, Bt u's/shp-hr
Fuel use rate, disch., Btu's/hr
Fuel usc rate. other, Btu's/ht
hanna! lay-up time, days
Loading rate. cu. m. LNG/day
Discharging rate, cu. rn, LNG/day
Preparation time, loading, days
Preparation rime. dncharge, days
Crew size

J. J, Henry
J. 3, llenry
J. 3. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. Heruy
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. !ienry
J. J. Henry
J. J. He trr y
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. 3. Henry
J. 3. !fenry
J. 3. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. Henry
hf anal yt j cs
J. 3. Henry
J. J, 'Henry
I. J. Henry
J. J. Heruy
J. J. Henry
f, 3. Henry
J. J. Henry
J. J. !ienry
hlanalytics
Booz, hl!en
Boor., hl!en
J. 3. Henry
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thesiz< d rnarkct-clearing conditions rrlrresenls thc losses to tli< m from FI'C price
ceilings.

These losses to co»su>ncrs doir 0 i«tli<rut g;<s <'aii l>e «rrnlr«re<i to th» gains by
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the losses by those who li;id to do without.
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Exhibit 33.  T»>paots of Regulation of Matt>ral Gas Rates, S. Br eyer and p.tr>, htacAvoy,
86 Harv, I,. Rev. 941, 981-82 n. 127 �973!!



TABLE 17

COMPARISON OF RISKS

Probability Per
Person Per Year

Total
Fatalities

2.5 x 10 4

1.0 x 10

4 0 x 10 5

3.3 x 10

1.0 x 10

1.0 x 10

6.2 x 10

6.2 x 10-6

5.0 x 10

4.0 x 10

160

4.0 x 10

6.2 x 10

10-10

93

111,992

Transportation of LNG - Proposed Projects

Point Conception 0.013
Oxnard 2/ 0 .040
Los Angeles Y/ 0. I.97

Transportation of LNG - Ultimate projects

Point Conception 2/
Oxnard 2/
I.os Angeles 2/

0 .024
0.301
2.173

Reactor Sa et Stu , V.S. uc ear Regulatory Commission, Wash
cto er

2/ Staff's estimated fatalities per year.

Exhibit 34.  Pac-Indo Proj ect DEIS, FPC, May l976, p. 332! Comparison of Risks

I 65

Hotor Vehi.cle

Falls

Fires & Hot Substances

Drownings

F irearms

Air Travel

Falling Ob j ec ts

E lee tr o cut i on

Lightning

Tornadoes

Hurr ic ane s

All Accidents

100 Nuclear Power Plants

55,791

17,827

7,451

6,181

2,309

1,778

1,271

1,148
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